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The report presented here is the result of a study conducted over a period of approximately fourteen months,
commencing in April 1980, on research planning for coal utilization and synthetic fuel production. This study
is the most recent one of a series on topics related to energy technologies, initiated and organized by the
American Physical Society through its Panel on Public Affairs (POPAj. Financial support for the work of the
study panel has been provided by the U. S. Department of Energy, through the Office of Energy Research and
the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Fossil Energy. The report is directed toward a twofold audience. The
primary intended audience is that of physicists, particularly those who may become active in the research
areas discussed here. Our aim is to show these physicists where useful research can be done, to show the
fundamental scientific interest in the particular work, and to give enough information to get people started.
Our second intended audience is the DOE sponsors and others in the "user community". Here we aim to
suggest areas where contributions from physicists may most profitably be sought and to suggest what
resources are necessary to optimize that contribution.
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Summary and Principal Recommendations

I. SUMMARY AND PRINCIPAL
RECOMMENDATIONS

This report

to, scientists
contribution

and

is meant to provide guidance
planners for maximizing the
of physics research t o

of coal technology, including
improvement
synthetic fuel production.
The Study Panel
has identified a set of research issues having
potential usefulness for the development of

the technology,

as well

as of fering

for increasing our understands. ng
of fundamental physical processes.
The areas selected include both research
'
opportunities

coal itself and research pertinent to
To gain improved
technology development.
understanding
of coal as a material we have
focused on the development of new and improved
analytical techniques, and we also o f fer
suggestions for work to clarify the nature and
role of the complex pore networks
characteristic of the physical structure of
coals. The research issues pertinent to
on

technology development include instrumentation
and control, modeling and flow theory,
materials problems, size-dependent phenomena
(size reduction of coal and coal/fluid
interactions), and cataysis. Research
assessments have been developed for these
selected problems, and recommendati ons
offered. For success in attaining the desired
progress in these areas, and in coal

utili zation

i s the topic of this r epor t and the
zation of adverse environmental
ef fects,
should be borne in mind.
Since CO is an
inevitable emission in the utilization of
fossil fuels, and the amoun t pr od~uc ed i s

rninimi

synthetic fuel technology
generally, cooperative ef forts of physicists
working with other physical-phenomena-oriented
researchers (chemists, materials scientists,
It is highly
engineers) are necessary.
and

desirable to consciously foster such and
e f fort . One contribution
interdisciplinary
toward this is to organize interdisciplinary
symposia and topical conf er ence s i n r e sear ch
pertinent to coal utilization, and synthetic

fuel production, as is being done under the
auspices of the American Physical Society
Committee on the Applications of Physics.
Environmentally
acceptable utilization of
coal as an ener gy source is a central
motivation for the technology, and hence the
pertinent research, for coal ut ili zation and
synthetic fuel production.
Many of the
research areas we discuss affect monitoring
and controlling
production of undesir able
substances. Me have not dealt with questions
of environmental impact as such. However, the
coupling between success in the research that
/
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inversely related to the thermal efficiency of
processes, we have deemed it appropriate and
useful to provide an analysis comparing
various coal utilization schemes as sources of
CO~.
If our research recommendat ions bear
f rui t, that should help to overcome some key
obstacles i n the way o f improved coal
utili zation and synthetic fuel pr oduc t ion
Here we present our highest
technology.
priority recommendations,
both research and

institutional.
More detailed lists o f
research recommendations
appear in the
sections treating

each selected

research area.

A. Principal research recommendations, (not ranked)
~ Me recommend that support for physics
research in the area of coal utilization make
provision for a non-negligible percentage of
highly novel, even speculative, approaches to
outstanding applied problems.
The potential
economic payof fs from solutions to these
problems is so great that support for unusual

nontraditional
approaches is much mor e
justified in the coal research area than in

most applieD areas.
~ Ne recommend that presently

developing

techniques

available and
be applied to the

determination of chemical structural features
of coals, including hydroaromatie and aromatic
cluster configurations, functional groups, and
mol e cu 1 a r we i gh t di str ibutions.
Good
candidates for such techniques are magnetic
resonance, vibrational, laser, photo electr on,
mass, and X-ray spectroscopies.
e Me recommend syst ematie analyses of the
physical properties of coals to elucidate the
pore structure of coal particles including

and pore size distributions.
There should be emphasis on measurements under
dynamic conditions,
e. following changes
with time under realistic operating conditions
of temperature and pressure.
This could be
done by use of small angle X-ray and neutron
scattering, X-ray tomography, and electron

pore shapes

i.

microscopy.

o Ne recommend

strenuous

efforts to develop

better dynamic models of advanced coal
processes. Such models are necessary to
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reliable scale-up of the processes and
to serve as the bases for design of control
systems . Economi c motivations and
considerations of safety provide considerable
incentive for this research.
Very short
response times or the need to integrate
subsystems with very di f ferent time constants
often compound the difficulties.
e Me recommend initiation of a carefully
planned program to evaluate presently
available instruments,
and ~here necessary to
usable both for
develop new instruments,
systematic collection of data on advanced coal
processes and for incorporation into control
Such data
systems for these processes.
acquisition is necessary for producing and
verifying dynamic models as recommended above.
Instruments
are needed which can measure
mult iphase flow, temper ature, particulate
matter, compositions (without sampling) of
dense phase and gaseous material, levels of
gas-solid and 1iqu id -solid inter f aces,
pressure, and viscosity of the process
permit

materials in plants. The measurements must
often be done in real time under adverse
conditions.
Attention should be gi ven to
novel and advanced (e.g. acoustic and laser)
techniques, which have been insuf ficiently
exploited in the past.

an intensive
ef fort on
theoretical work needed to formulate problems
concerned with multiphase
flow behavior, and
to develop innovative computer simulations of
such behavior.
Such research is important to
further progress in coal utilization, and can
~ Me recommend

lead to improvements

in

signi ficant decreases

emissions.

efficiency

and

in undesirable

an extensive research effort
the effects of coal conversion
and combustion
environments
on materials
of
const, ruction (alloys, refractory ceramics,
composites, etc. ), including long duration
exposure to the process environment.
The
elate recommend

to understand

ability to predict
to ensure reliable

such effects is essential
and economic operation

under process conditions which may r each
temper atures as high as 2600C (NHD combustor)
and pressures
to 2000 psi, which involve
atmospheres that are either highly oxidizing

or reducing (or that alternate cyclically
between these), and which may include soaking
in a highly

corrosive slagging

or
exposure to erosive, particle-laden
stream
flows (as in the direct, coal-fired gas
turbine, for example) . Hope ful ly, such

understanding

environment,

will also lead to the
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of pertinent

improvement

The

involve.

materials

research

recommended

properties.
should

e f fort

microscopic approach, using the
of sur face science and theoretical
semi -empir ical potential modeling, to
elucidate the ef feet of the environment
(especially hydrogen) on fatigue and fracture
a fundamental
phenomena,
analysis of the
physical mechanisms in solid particle erosion
processes; and a study of mass and charge
transfer through solid and liquid oxides.
a

techniques

pursuing

~ He recommend

theoretical
phenomena

grinding

practices

experimental

and

investigations to delineate the
in si ze reduction processes, such as

and

chemical

comminution.

Current

are inefficient;
and they involve large expenditures
of energy,
especially to make very small particles.
and

technologies

Efforts need to be made to relate the
properties and physical (pore)
structure to fracture init iation and

mechanical

propagation in coals.
eMe recommend
further

work to bring
sophisticated spectroscopic methods of solid
state and sur face physics to bear on systems

with compositions,
and temperature,
to those used in

and conditions of pressure
as closely akin as possible

practical heterogeneous metal
catalysis for fuel synthesis,
e. , starting
from syngas

(H2 and

CO)

mixtures

i.obtained

from

coal gasi f ication. It is part icula r ly
desirable to develop spectroscopic technique
to study intermed iate compounds formed on
metal surfaces in catalytic synthesis and in
reacting coal chars.

~ Me recommend
increased emphasis on
understanding
and exploiting the properties of
size and shape selective catalysts. There are
at tractive oppor tun
s for f undamental
science with great potential impact on the

itic

development

of indirect

liquefaction

It is of particular interest to
technology.
understand dif fusion processes in zeoli te
systems of thi s type, and t o make and study
systems with very small part icles of
transition metals imbedded in zeolites.

B. Principal institutional

recommendations

the est ab1 i shment o f a
of well selected, characterized,
preserved coal samples, available to

eMe recommend

sample
and

bank

research and analytical groups.
This should
be preceded by research sufficient to verify
the chosen storage technique(s).

Summary and Principal Recommendations

makes explicit our
agreement wi th the pr imary
recommendat ion of the recent Basic Coal

This recommendation

strong

Science Project Advisory Committee Report to
the Gas Research Institute (GRI), and our wish
to encourage the existing interest in the U. S.
of
Department of Energy (DOE) in establishment
A recent workshop
(March
such a sample bank.
27-28, 1981), sponsored by GRI and DOE, was
held to delineate the cur rent sample needs of
The
the research and technology communities.
of a National Premium Coal
establishment
as a result
Sample Bank is under consideration
of this workshop and other meetings of
interested groups. Such establishment would
provided
meet the aims of our recommendation,
that the quality and availability of such
for analyt ical and
samples is maintained
research purposes.

For the

maximum

effectiveness

of the

research and analyses recommended in our
present report to be achieved, standard
materials need to be available to many
In the past, the
research workers.
effectiveness and reproducibility of research
in coal science has been adversely affected by
insufficient attention to sample quality. The
complex heterogeneous nature of coal from any
one source, together with the diversity of
coals from dif ferent sources, makes careful
att ention to sample select ion and
characteri zation essential i f di f ferent
researchers' results are to be compared and
Me
synthesi zed into a larger understanding.
recognize that, there is no consensus at this
time as to the preferred route of stable
Our coal sample bank
storage of coal samples.
therefore includes doing
recommendation
sufficient research to verify the validity of
the chosen storage technique(s).
of this recommendation
The implementation
for a National

Premium Coal Sample Bank should
The initial stage should be to

stages.
use the best o f the cur rent ly available
techniques, e. g. coal storage in deioni zed
water at a few degrees Celsius, coal stor age
in deioni zed ice, or coal storage in an inert
Each of
atmosphere of nitrogen or argon.
in
these techniques has certain disadvantages
not preserving one or more moieties in the
be in

coal.

Therefore our recommendation includes a
cont, inuing longer term program of coal

character i zation,
storage,
and

to further

to define

samples

in

Consideration

including

ef fects

of
modes

refine the storage
methods of storage for the
the Pr emium Coal Bank.
should also be given to storage

new
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from di f ferent locations in a seam
different states of aggregation,
varying from sizeable pieces to ground

of

and

samples

in

recognize that in addition to the
storage bank for premium samples,
to be available in relatively limited
quantities, the need will continue for other,
already exi sting, sample banks that have
larger samples available for pur poses
requiring less rigorous storage control.
samples.

Me

recommended

estab

~ Me recommend

li shment

of

a program

of processes
understanding
for coal utilization and synthetic fuel
Thi s would focus on the
production.
development and testing of theoretical models
to gain fundamental

of process control techniques, together
for
of instrumentation
acquisition of the data necessary for this
and

with the development

purpose.
Me

recommend

that

a

significant

program

and
understanding
at, fundamental
improvement of coal utilization and synthetic
fuel production processes be undertaken, with
the focus on modeling of liquefac tion and
and
ga s i f ication reactors, combustors,
This program would
multiphase flow systems.
techniques
include development of instrumental
aimed

for use at dedicated test facilities to
collect data necessary for development and
verification of models, and might have to
involve construction of new facilities

specially designed to achieve the objectives
of this program. The increased understanding
of the process kinetics will permit reliable
scale-up, and will aid the design of better
processes. Benefi ts wi 1 1 also accrue for the
development

of control

str ategies

instrumentation .
In order to'. encourage
people and test facilities

institutions

(universities,

optimum use
a variety

at

government

and

of
of
and

industry);
non —profit laboratories,
systematize the data collection and retrieval;
and plan for the best use of funds for

additional facilities, -- it is
that o ver al 1 r esponsibility for
long range pl ann ing, coord ination and

expanded or
recommended

technical oversight be assigned to an
appropriate group. This group could be at a
na t iona 1 labor atory, un i ver s i ty, or non -pro f i t
organization, or it might consist of a
committee

made

up

of representatives

from such

The
as well as from industry.
activities of the Gas Research Institute and
the Electric Power Research Institute serve as
models, suggesting an arrangement in which the
research work would be distributed to existing

institutions,

APS Study Group on Coal Utilization and Synthetic Fuel Production

laboratories.
In the

area of i nstrument ation
the program would no t a im t o
development,
all the way to
carry instrumentation

but rather to advance the
areas,
key instrumentation
both by coordinating research and by providing
of information on
a centr al repository
and process control
d i agnost i c
instrumentation.
The ideal would be a
cooperatively funded program, with long range
funding coming partly from government agencies
and partly from industry.
In pl arming and e stab 1 i sh ing the
suggested program, the relationship o f

commercialization,

state of the art in

Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part I I, October 198'I

for data acquisition to the
instrumentation
and validation of process models
development
is central. The refinement of such models has
economi c va lue through the r esu 1 ting
refinement of coal utilization technologies.
Under current practice, instrumentation

ef forts are devoted almost entirely to
operation and control of existing working
systems, while insufficient effort has been
devoted to systematic collection of data to
e. to
test reliability of modeling concepts,
provide the data necessary to model a priori
for better processes. Setting up the proposed
program should help to correct this
deficiency.

i.

I

ntroduction

II. INTRODUCTION

technologies into place, research must be done
for impact on the ener gy systems of ten or
twenty year s, or even longer, from now. +
Also, information gained fr om research can
crucially af feet planning for the very lar ge
investments
involved in development and
demonstration,
as well as the ult imate vast
c ap i ta 1 investment involved in production
facilities. The aggregate investment required
is such that even a small percentage reduction
in costs resulting fr om research findings
Much o f
could have dramatic economic impact.
the research discussed in Part IV, Research
for the Technologies, is also pertinent to theproduction of liquid fuels from oil shale.
towar d
Our report is or iented primarily

now

All plans

giving

the

U.

S. A. 's energy

needs and resources for the transition decades
from the twentieth
into the twenty-first

century

project

a

substantially

utili zation of coal. It is
important

increasing
ther efore

to deal with the technology

of that increased
trade-offs of time

problems

use, including the
and cost, particularly

bear ing in mind that the use of coal must be
done in an environmentally
acceptable manner.
There is an important and, interesting role for
The
physicists to play in these pr'oblems.
report presented here is the result of a study
conducted over a per iod of approximately
fourteen months, commencing in April 1980, on
resear ch planning for coal utili zation and
Financial support
synthetic fuel production.
for the wor k of the study panel has been
provided by the U. S. Department of Energy,
through the Office of Energy Research (OER)
and the Office of the Assistant Seer etary for
Fossil Energy (ASFE). Our aim is to provide

to scientists and planners in
the positive impact of current and
future physics research on the development of
t echnology for coal energy utilization.
By
example, we will show that for physicists the
questions arising out of the needs of coal
technology lead to science that is interesting
and significant in itself.
A synthetic
fuel production program based
on coal requires an investment of hundreds of
billions of dollars and a probable time period

guidance

maximizing

of decades to meet a relatively modest
(10-15%) fraction of the country's liquid fuel
In add i tion, advanced technologies
needs.
using coal for the generation -of electricity
call for further heavy investment of time and

money.

The

significant,

latter level of investment
in part, because more

is

than

incremental technology and retro-f it is
For example, t he coal-f ired
envisaged.
integrated gasification combined cycle (i.e. ,
power plant may
gas and steam turbines)
supersede the conventional coal power plant,
since the former has comparable or higher
efficiency and superior emissions (NO, SO
contr ol. This development
and particulates)
holds the promise of relieving the present use
of oil and natural gas without the level of
to
environmental
damage normally attributed

coal.
new

t o put the
electricity generating

Because of the long lead time

synthetic

fuel

and
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physicists. A number of physicists already
are active in coal related research, but that
number is small r elative to the needs and
Problems such a s
challenges of the problems.
those of mater ial s and instrumentation,
very
are
much in the bailiwick
o f physicists,
centr al to the economic viability o f c oal
Theoretical modeling of the
technologies.
huge reactors necessary for coal conversion to
gaseous and liquid fuels is basically an
engineer ' s problem, but a large element in
that problem, the linkage between modeling and
The
has been neglected.
instrumentation,
physicist ha s un ique qual i f ication to
critically examine and improve the physical
assumptions of a model, and to devise
instr umentation for acquir ing data to test
that model.
and control of multiphase
Understanding

flow is a central issue throughout the
Hi sto r ic ally, fundamental
technology.
of this question is a
understanding
physicist's game, pnd this seems to be the
time for physicists to reactivate this
interest. There is a need in the multiphase
flow theory area for a serious look to see
whether

advances

in computing

. technique

in

recent year s offer opportunity to include
enough of the essential physics to gain real
understanding.
Also, further data are
necessary on which to base any s uc h
computational

advances.

~For general discussion of research needs for
coal utilization and synthetic fuel production
see Energy Research Advisory Board, 1980;
Fossil Energy Research Morking Group, 19"(9 and
1980; Gas Research Institute, 1980; Gor baty et
al. , 1979; Grimes e t al . , 1 980; Keller, 19 (9;
National Academy of Sciences, 1979.

10
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In addition to working on problems
af fecting material s o f construction, many
surface, chemical, and solid-state physicists
can expect to beneficially affect catalysis
questions central to t he economic per for mance

of the technologies.
Physicists have played a
significant role in gaining under standing of
the crystal structures of the size and shape
selective zeolite catalysts that are coming to
Yet knowledge
dominate refining technology.
of these materials, and the opportun ities and
needs for new research on them for synthetic
fuel technology, i s not widespread among
In fact, oppor tunities offered by
physicists.
the str iking nature of zeolite crystal
structures is a beauti ful example of the
genuinely new science that relates to the
needs of coal technology.
Zeolite structures
contain crystallographically
defined cavities
that ar e per fectly designed to hold tiny
particles of transition metals (~7-10A in
diameter) . Moreover, needs of pr act ical
catalysis chemistry have provided technique
for making samples with such embedded metal
particles. Such systems of fer exciting

prospects

for exploration of size
electronic properties;
situation, described

surface-dependent
one has the happy
ful 1y in Sect ion

and

and

more
o ff er

I VF, that these systems
the possibility of combining desired features
fr om two competing methods for the synthesis
of high octane gasoline from syngas (CO and H
mixture) produced by coal gasification.
The objective of much of the technology
we will discuss is conceptually
Coal
simple.
has major deficiencies as a fuel.
These
a f feet environmental
acceptability and
convenience in use. Coal is non-uniform, it
contains impurities; and its solid form is
inconvenient for many uses, especially as a
transportation fuel. These problems can be
solved by liquefact ion or gasi fication, both
of which in essence simply involve increasing
the ratio of hydrogen to carbon, i.e. , the H/C

o f Mossbauer
area is the introduction
spectroscopy as an analytical tool. Use of
this technique to characterize coal impurities
(some of which have an impor tant catalytic

function)

processing

dur ing
and transformations
introduced by physicists only a

was

Yet already Mossbauer
few years ago.
spectroscopy has become a standard technique.
To design efficient ways for reacting
coal, we require knowledge of its complex
physical structure, as well as of the chemica1
This physical structure basically
structure.
consists of an intricate mesh, with pores of
varying size. The por e structure controls the

access

and

egress of reagents

and

reaction

Development
o f nonintrus i v e
physical probes of this structure, such as
nuclear magnetic r esonance (NMR) and small
angle x-ray and neutron scattering (SAXS and
SANS) are desirable to delineate the nature of
the por e str ucture and the pr ocesses by which

products.

species migrate

reactive

through

it.

par ticul arly promi sing way for physicists
contribute to the necessary understanding

A

to

is

designing research progr ams which
coordinate the measurements of molecular
migration on di f ferent time scales, e. g.
recent studies o f water in coal have
successfully correlated results from specific
by

heat and NMR measurements.
Besides being addressed to the physics
to provide
community, our report is intended
the DOE sponsors, and other s in the "user
community", with some indication of how a
predominantly
physicists, but
group
containing chemists and chemical engineers

--

representing
quite a wide range of
specializations, per ceives the sc ienti f ic
aspects of coal utilization after a

—

conscientious reconnaissance
and to suggest
areas where contr ibut ions from physicists may

be most

suggest

profitably sought, as well as to
what resources are necessary to

optimize that contribution.
r atio in coal is much lower than in petroleum
and lower yet than that in natural
gas Nature of the study
Of course, this addition
of
(methane).
A great
complication
hydrogen is not simple.
The study r eported here is the most
is that the starting material, coal, is
recent one of a series initiated and organized
Thus
complex and poorly under stood.
its
by the American Physical Society through
d evelopmen 0 o f anal yt ical t echn i ques is
central to the hope for genuinely new Panel on Public Affairs (POPA) At present,
physicists have participated only to a limited
Trad it ional ly, physic i sts have
technology.
played a leading role in the development of extent in coal ut il i zation related research.
Besides input on speci fic technical questions,
new analyt ical techniques.
Of ten these
it was desired in general to gain the new
techniques have then been refined and applied
A good example
point of view r esulting from an incr easing
in the coal
by other workers.
,

~
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Introduction

participation
ar

ea.

As

by

part;

physicists
of gaining

in t;his research
a

"fresh look",

half of the study panel members had
experience in coal. The
other half of the panel, in quite varying
degrees, were already fami1 iar wi th the area
of coal science and technology, and provided
the experience base necessary to prevent
"reinventing the wheel. " In addition to the
roughly

little

or no previous

knowledge

brought

in by these people,

the

study panel sought and studied the background
knowledge and views of a great number of
consultants.
These consultants are listed in
In composing the panel, a
Appendix
diversity of background and interest played a
strong role. Mhile physicists are in the
majority, the panel also contains chemists and
chemical engineer s.
At the outset
was decided to aim at

II.

it

selectivity —to identify and treat a limited
number of impor tant technical
issues in some
depth, rather than to aim at a comprehensive
Af ter an ext ended per iod of
treatment.
information gathering and discussion, the
panel selected seven priority areas for
detailed assessment o f r esearch needs and
The ar ea s selected wer e
opportunities.
Physical (i. e. Por e) Structur e of Coal,
Analytical Techniques, Instr umentation and
Control, Modeling and Flow Theory, Materials
'.

Problems,

reduction

Size-dependent
o f c oa1

Phenomena

and

(i.e.

size

coal/fluid

interactions), and Catalysis. The bulk of
this report then consists of these research
assessments, which in these areas delineate
the practically important and scientifically
signi ficant opportunities for physicists.
recommendations
Our principal
pr ecede
this Introduction, as part of the Executive
Summar y.
They inc 1 ud e bot h r ecommendat ions
for speci f ic pr ior i ty research and for
institutional arrangements necessary to get
the most out of that research, specifically
(l) establishment of a program for development
models and process
and testing of theoretical
control techniques in coordination wi th
r

equi si te

wor k on

development

of

and (2) provision for a
instrumentation,
"bank" of well characterized coal samples.
are
Nore detailed lists of recommendations
included as part of the r esearch assessments
for the individual technical areas.
Organization

of the report

The remainder of the report presents the
r esearch assessments in the selected areas,
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including
understand
what

is

the backgr ound necessary

both motivation and the context
The materia'1
being recommended.

to'
of

is

large sections (Sections III
and IV), one dealing with research on coal
i tsel f, the other deal ing wi th research
divided

into

two

pertinent

to the technology of coal
utilization and synthetic fuel production.
On
the assumption
that t he coal r elated
backgr ound of many reader s i s limited, each
section begins with a primer,
e. the "coal
primer" in Section III A and the "coal

i.

technology primer" in Section IV A. There is
also an appendix on the amount of CO produced
by various means of coal utili zation or
conversion.
The coal section deals with two research
areas: physical (i.e. pore) structure of coal
in III 8 and analytical techniques in III C
The motivation
for dealing with these topics
is simple. To utilize coal most effectively,
one wants to understand as much about coal as

possible.

For example, in the view of advocates of
dir ect liquefaction processes, the aim is to
preserve as much as possible of the desirable
molecular structure of the organic part of the
coal, minimizing molecular rearrangements when
it is converted into a liquid. That school of
thought holds that thi s should be inherently

more energy efficient
where one completely

than indirect processes,
destroys the molecular
structure of coal in creating a "syngas"
mixture o f -CO and H&. whether or not this
expectation of the relative ef fic iency o f
direct liquefaction is ultimately vindicated,
the development
o f e f ficient
dir ect
liquefaction pr ocesses requir es knowledge of
the molecular structure of coal; indeed, it
requires knowledge of whether one should think

struct ur e at all or should
a molecular
some other heuristic picture for the
chemical structure.
Such need for knowledge
of

adopt

of coal will occur
often in technology development.
Clear ly this
requires analytical techniques.
The problem
is that coal is a highly variable conglomerate
mater ial composed o f several distinguishable
organic subst ances and minerals.
Moreover,
there is no "standard" coal, nor any obvious
The Analytical
Techniques
way 4o de f ine one.
section addresses itself to the question of
what the physicist can do, and what i s needed
to introduce new techniques in the face of
these difficulties.
Me have already
mentioned above the key
role played by the por e struc tur e in
of the chemical structure

12
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controlling chemical reactions in coal.
t he po r e system and the
Di f fusion through
mechanism of adsor ption at the pore sur faces

limit the rates of such reactions.
for characterizing the pore structure,
behavior of molecular species of
interest within this structure, are discussed
in the Pore Structure Section.
The "coal technology primer" of IV A is
followed by the di scus sion of Instrumentation
and Control in Section I V B. Contr ol i s
neeessar y for safety and reliable operation
under severe conditions involving
extremely
and pressures and harsh
high temperatures
indeed

may

Methods
and the

physical and chemical environments, where the
for short response times often greatly
A3. so the
compounds the di f f icul t i e s.
instrumentation
must be done in an economical
design
way.
now, instrumentation
Up until
efforts have been concentrated on needs of
control for safety and process operations.
Another main ob jeeti ve o f instrumentation
design should be for the data aequi si tion
necessary for realistic modeling of conversion
and combustion
processes as described in
Section IV C. Development of such predictive
theoretical models is important to the
economic improvement of coal technology,
particularly in view of its sensitivity to
One must captur e these
pr ocess details.
details, for example the ef fects of mineral
content, in the compl i ca ted set of
differential equations used to formulate the
model for some process, and then find a
tractable way to solve these equations, again
preserving the details of interest.
Single phase turbulent fl ow and
multi-phase flow ar e pervasive features of
For example, high
pr ocesses of interest.
temperature, high velocity slurries of coal
par ticles in fluids, as commonly occur in coal
conver sion systems, involve problems of
two-phase flow. Development of the theory of
also discussed in IV C, is
flow phenomena,
c en tral to improvement
o f model ing and
consequent improvement of the processes.
need

Finding dur able mater ials of
construction, able to prov id e des i r ed
pr operties, and assure adequate lifetime,
under the har sh operating conditions of coal
util i zation and synthetic fuel technology, may
be the key to economic

viability.

To be

economically successful, a plant must not
merely wor k, it mu s t continue to work,
reliably and at reasonable maintenance

expense. The pertinent materials requirements
suggest research needs and programs that are
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discussed in Section IV D.
Coal util i za tion typical ly i nvolves
Also interactions
par ticle size reduction.
with fluids (whether native to the coal or
added for t r an sport ation, processing, or
during size reduction) depend on phenomena at
the coal/fluid interface and hence are also
likely to depend significantly on coal

particle sizes.

Sever al topics concerned with
coal' preparation and coal/fluid mix'tures are
treated under the category of "size-dependent,
phenomena" in Section IV E.

Effective catalysts are impor tant for an
viable synthetic fuel production
technology, because of the desire to per form
the necessary r eactions rapidly under "mild"
conditions of temperature and pressure.
Of
course, in current practice, these conditions
are not at all mild, so progress in catalysis
could have very substantial
economic impact.
Also, catalysis plays a key role in product
economically

selectivity,

e. g. getting

more

of the

medium

that consti tute gasoline
and less of heavier or lighter hydrocarbons.
Maintaining the ef fectiveness of catalysts is
important because catalysts can be very
expensive 'and
therefore understanding
and
,
combating "po i soning" of c atalysts i s
weight

hydrocarbons

important.
Questions of cat alysi s r elate to
research interests of physicists in sever al
in the area of electronic
ways, particularly
structure at surfaces and interfaces, and in
small metallic particles.
Such questions are
discussed in Section IV F.
There is, of course, much interplay
between r esearch questions
in the broad
research areas discussed in Sections III and
IV. Ne air eady have emphasi zed the link
between instrumentation
development
for data
aequi si tion and modeling.
Technical problems

in development of analyt ica1 techniques for
learning about the chemical structure of coal

are sometimes

r

elated

to those of

for proces s control and
A number
understanding.
of questions of
catalysis depend on the pore structure of
coal, or involve materials, such as zeolites,
themselves having a (much more well defined)
pore str uc tur e; and comminution ( size
instrumentation

of coal

and coal/fluid
interactions
the physical structure o f
coal. Other examples of interrelationships
between the different areas will be apparent
to the reader.
In this r eport the focus i s on research
topics pertinent to better characterization of
coal and to improvement o f coal uti1 i zation

reduction)

also depend

upon

I

ntroduction

processes.

Although the Panel was aware of
the impor tance of environmental
ef feets in
coal utilization, we have not dealt with
quest, ions of environmental
impact. Therefore
research topics o f envi ronmental ef feet s
concomi tant, to the use o f coal such a s

atmospher ic effects, global heating, acid
rain, etc. have not. been addressed.
(That is,
we have not dealt wi th impacts
of these
effects. The technical topics we have treated
rather deal with monitoring and controlling
such emissions. ) Such topics form research
areas of their own and require considerations
differing in generic as well as detailed
char aeter from those considered here. (See
discussion in Of fice of Technology Assessment,
1979; Green, 1980; wilson, 1980; Landsber g,
1979; National Academy of Sciences, 1 980)
However, it is necessary to recognize the
coupling between these research areas an& the
subjects of this report since di f ferent coal
ut il i zation processes produce, in addition to
desirable forms of energy and fuel, various
yields of nitrogen oxides, su'lfur ox ides,
aerosols, respirable particles, small r esidues
of natural radioactivity, and carbon dioxide.
In par ticular, CO& i s an inevitable
emission in the utili zatxon of fossil fuels.
The amount of CO is inversely related to the
thermal efficiency.
This means that if one is
concerned about CO production, one has no

alternative

deep concern for
thermodynamic
efficiency in every aspect, of
hydrocarbon util i zation.
In Appendix I, we
present a comparison of var ious coal
utilization schemes as sources for CO . Our
analysis leads to some numbers that give a
feeling for the amounts of CO that would be
produced by synthetic f uel technology
as

to

a

technologies present many of these problems
di fficulties in extraordinarily
sever e
form, and that extraordinary
effor ts are
needed.
It is important for physicists to
bring to bear new per spectives for solving
these problems.
and

Much invention
is needed (e. g. something
better than lock-hoppers for dry materials
feeding). And though invention often results
indirectly from research it is not an
automatic consequence
and the dir ect, ion of
invent, ion ean scarcely be anticipated on the
basis of the direction of research. Several

—

other Studies

fact that

and Reports
many problems

have remarked

probably

will

on

the
come

into clear focus, only as a result of
experience with rather large scale
facilities, i. e. large pilot (about 250
tons/day) or demonstration-size
(thousands of
tons/day) facilities
In addition, much basic scienti f ie
research is needed, includ ing that by
operating

physicists.
the initiating
ef forts have

The perception
impetus to this

r

eaf firmed this

of this
report,

need was
and our
thesis. Very

of the open questions in coal utilization
and synthetic
fuel development are at the
limits of pr esent physical under standing,
e. g. , of sur faces and of multi-phase flow.
Moreover, the techniques physicists ar e
accustomed to employ
laser s, NNR, neutr on

many

—

scattering, etc. -- are hopeful tools for
answ ring those problems.
Me especially
stress that coal researches by physieists can
extend basic knowledge in directions which
other physieists will find instructive and
will be happy to f ind published in
contemporary physics journals.
To create an atmosphere
conducive to

of these, for example those
erosion and corrosion
effects on materials of construction, are
sear eely new. In fact the Department of

and solutions to pr oblems it is
tant to expose the whole area of coal
technology to a br oader technical community,
Me believe that the government
agencies and
professional societies should do as much as
possible to provide avenues of publication and
recogni tion and to strengthen communication
among scientists
and engineers
in all
disciplines working on coal. The holding of
meetings and topical con ferenee, as already
done under the sponsorship of DOE and APS
among other s, is one example of desir able
action.

maintained
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Different
to the macroscopic.
als are most immediately distinguishable
because their optical ref lectivities differ,
and they are found also to differ chemically
characteristics
and in regard to physical
few microns

II. RESEARCH IN COAL
III. A. PRIMER ON COAL
I

1.

maeer

Origin and petrography
The term "coal" i s appl ied

to

a ver y wide

All are carboniferous
range of substances.
solids formed over geological per iods by the
metamorphosis
of vegetable matter under heat
and pressur e. Coal in the words of one

authority,

(Francis, 1954),

a compact
mummified
plants

is:

stratified

mass

of

which have been

modified chemically in varying
degree, interspersed with smaller
amounts of inorganic matter. "
This having been said, one should be prepared
from the outset for the fact that coal
displays on every se al e —— a tomi c,
-- an intrinsic
micr oscopic~, and macroseopie
heterogeneity which reflects both the natural
biological variability of vegetation and the
diver sity of geologic histories resulting in

eoalification.
The starting

matter is ehemieally and
-- containing wood,
physically heterogeneous
bark, leaves, . needles, pitch , spores, algae,
etc. , and all their diverse chemical
constituents such as resins, waxes, lignins,
hemi-cellulose, cellulose, ete. over pe r i od s
r angi n g from 60 to 200 million years,
coals have experienced
mor cover, the various

of differing geologic
histor ies. Processes o f coal i f ication are
The transition
complex and poorly understood.
from biological processes (e.g decomposition
mediated by microbes) to purely physical
proeesse s cannot be un ambi guou sly
an extremely

wide range

~

At present, it is not possible
reconstructed.
to discuss the structure of coals in terms of
known trans formations
o f known pr ecur sor s.
(Flaig, 1966, Stach, 1975)
character of coal is
The conglomerate
visually apparent under the petrographer's
micr oscope. (Petrakis, 1980) The carbonaceous
(organic) material is composed of several
substances called "macerals"
distinguishable
which are disposed in irregularly
shaped
Macerals may be classif ied into
domains.
about four pr inc i pal easily d istinguishable

varieties,
possible.

with numer
The domains

ous finer
range in

distinctions
size from a

It is useful,

in the case of coal, to
"microscopic" scale intermediate
between the atomic and the macroscopic, since
features fall in the
many of the interesting
range of a few microns.

recogni ze

a
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.

Different macerals
other than refleetivity.
are believed to arise from different
constituents of the or iginal vegetable
mat ter.
Coal also contains inclusions o f
inorganic matter, these are for the most part
standard minerals, not unique to coal, and
well studied in other contexts.
They do have
special significance for the chemical and
physical processing of coal, however.
The serious student
of coal must be
prepared to come to grips with non-ideal i zed
reality. It is not possible to commence the
scientific study of coal by "purifying" it.
In fact, neither the notion "pure" nor the
concept "perfect", as familiar to solid state

physicists

chemists,

and

is relevant

in the

case of coal. The nearest possible thing to a
classical (pure substances) approach is to
study the properties of segregated macerals,
one

at

variety

imparts

a

time.

some importance

e f f icient

techniques

The need

to

do

for separating

sorting macerals (Dyrkacs and Horwitz,
Kr o ger, 1 957; Go 1oushin, 1 959) .

2. Classification

this

to the devel. opment of
and

1981;

and nomenclature

Di f ficulties
classification are

and ambiguit i es o f
unavoidable for substances
as varied and complex as the family of coals.
Indeed, no system has yet been devised which

satisfactorily

reflects the variations of
of dif ferent coals or their
(The
behavior as chemical reactant;s.
prerequisite fundamental chemical and physical
knowledge is still lacking. )
schemes of classification
The traditional
are according to "rank" and "type. " Each (in
atomic arrangement

versions) is in current use. (Neavel,
1978; Berkowitz, 1980) Together, they furnish
dimensions -- in
a scheme of two independent
the sense that a gi ven rank may f ind
repi esentation in coals of several types and
vice versa.

several

Rank
a gross
Assignment
o f r ank provides
average character ization of a coal indicating

primarily its heating value as a fuel in
direct combust ion; i t i s not concerned with
micro-structure.
Lignite, sub-bi tuminous

APS Study Group on Coal Utilization and Synthetic Fuel Production
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TABLE III-A-2. Comparison of Coal Macerals, Thiessen (U. S.) and Stopes-Heerlen (Europe)
Thiessen system

Stopes-Heerlen

and humic matter

anthraxylon

coal,

exinite
or
liptinite

lner tinlte

sporinite
cutinite
alginite
resmste
micrinite
fusinite
semi fusinite
sclerotinite

bituminous

rank

defined

heating

a

Volatile matter (VM)
as the per cent by weight, lost by
dry sample

to 950

C

for seven

in the absence of air (thus on a dry,
mineral-matter-fr ee basis: FC+VM = 100); 2)
when the fixed carbon value is less than 69

minutes

is by calorific
per cent, differentiation
(heating) value and/or agglomeration (the
characteristic of forming a coke button in the

volatile mat, ter test).
Geologically, the progression o f r anks
from lignite to anthracite may be viewed as an
ordering according to increasing degree of
or coalification of the original
metamorphosis
vegetable matter. (Parks, 1963; Berkowitz,

1980) Hi storically, however, rank wa s
originally devised to differentiate between
coals to be used in coking and combustion.
Even for these pur poses r ank alone does not
suf fice and must be augmented with "grade"
information (Neavel, 1978) specifying the
mineral matter content, sulfur content, and

—

ash fusion temperature
qualities which do
with rank. Different
not vary systematically
coals, moreover, exhibit di f ferent swell ing,
so f tening, agglomer ation, and "caking"
behaviors which are important in coke making
(Beimann et
and other conversion technologies

al. , 1963;

accords r ecognition
Type classification
to coal's small scale heterogeneity and to its
-- type being
petrographic characterization
now assigned according to the proportions
in
which the var ious m'acer al var ieties are
(An obvious prerequisite
is to have
present.
catalogued and described the most common
var ieties of maceral. ) Typing according to
maceral content dates back to Stopes (1919)
and Thiessen (1920, 1938).+ Stopes based his
classification on observations using reflected

.

matter" determination)

is

telin&te
I

coal, and anthracite are the
classes. Peat, is- considered a coal
Several systems exi st for
pr ecur sor.
assigning r ank to coal. The one currently
used in the United States (ASTM-D-388-66) is
shown in Table III-A-1. The par ameter s used
to differentiate between ranks are: 1) "fixed
carbon", (FC) when the value of this is
greater than 69 per cent (fixed carbon is the
dry, miner al free residue from a "volatile

main

colinite

vitrinite

spores and pollen
cuticles
algal remains
resinous and waxy substances
opaque matter, brown matter
fusain
fusain and brown matter
fusain and brown matter

system

Thompson,

1981).
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1 ight,

while Thiessen based his on
of thin sections by transmitted
light. Table III-A-2 gives a comparison of
t erms used in t he two systems of maceral
definition and identi fication.
3. Chemical structure
observations

-

is faced with formidable
coals are ever to be described at the
molecular level, but the potential payoffs may
well be commensurate with the difficulty of
the task. Presently available synthetic fuel
processes represent a star t on science based
refinement and extension of technologies first
conceived decades ago. There is little to
indicate that the processes are efficient
compared to others that might be developed.
A
bet ter knowledge of the molecular str uctur e of
coal might suggest completely new reactions,
catalysts, or processing conditions.
tasks

Coal chemistry

if

of coal types is much older
earlier type classifications
visible di f ferences and upon

The nomenclature
and goes back to

based upon
proper

ties like texture

and mode

of fracture.
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Despite the difficulty

of the problem

progress has been realized in recent
years as new analyt ical techniques from
physics and chemistry have been applied to
some

coal (Karr, 1978, 1979) . Ther
promising scientific tools

however,

to coal

yet to be applied

least,

e r emain,
which have
including some, at

be extended or modified in
to the particular problems of
ways appropriate
coal. Section III C of the report is devoted

to

which could

a mor e

extensive

assessment

of these

questions.
Studies of segregated maceral varieties
reveal that not only their optical properties
but also their element al compositions,
densities, and microscopic physical structures
differ. See Table III-A-3. One sees here an
important general point, more fully discussed
in Section IV-A: even the highest hydrogen
content not;ed (that for exinite) corresponds
to an H/C ratio of r oughly 0. 9, ~hereas high
grade liquid transport fuels typically exhibit
ratios in the r ange 1.9 to 2. 0. In reaction
studies dif ferent macerals respond di f ferently
solubilization, pyrolysis,
to hydrogenation,
etc. (Thiessen and Francis, 1929; Given, 1975)
and even a single maceral variety does not
show the constant, well defined properties
that would be char ac teristic of a pure
substance.

Structure at the atomic level is
dif ficult to investigate because coal is
insoluble in common solvents, non-crystalline,
It is easily pyr olzed
and nearly opaque.

(decomposed by heat in the absence of oxygen),
but coal as such does not exist in the vapor
state. Although coal in some ways resembles a
polymer (Lucht and Peppas, 1981) and exhibits
some polymer

polymer

type behavior, it is not a true
it has no known repetitive
unit. Even a single maceral is a

since

structural

mixture
presents
o

of macro-mol ecules. Thus coal
several obstacles to the deployment

f modern

chemi

cal

physical

and

instrumentat ion in the customary ways. And
despite a great deal of research and some good
results already accomplished, knowledge of
coal structure at the atomic level remains
unsatisfactor y. Section III-C of the report
gives an assessment of cur rent prospects in

this area.

It

does seem clear that there is no
"structure of coal"; each seam and,
probably, each sample is different in its
. c ompo s i t i on,
str uc tur e, and proper ti es. One
expects that the macr omolecular entities in
coal are composed of sub-units some of which
unique

be released more or less intact
mild dissolution
or other chemical
treatment which only affects the weakest bonds
or specific types of bonds iri the structure.
In this view a credible aspiration
for the
description of coal at the atomic level would
be toassizes
develop a statistical char acterization

may

themselves

upon

of:

~ molecular

and

size distribution
types of sub-units

(including

such features as their aromaticity
and chemical functionalit, ies)
~ degree

sub-un

and

i ts

types of crosslinking

To be useful such a characterization
must
specify distributions and not merely averages,
and the cross-linking
information must include
some treatment
of steric effects and three

dimensional structure.
Such descriptions have been offered by
Fuchs and Sandhoff (1942), Given (1961), and

TABLE III-A-3. Chemical Composition and Physical Properties of Macerals of a High Volatile A
Bituminous Coal.

Composition, wt. %
Component

Exinite
Vitrinite
Micrinite
Fusinite

S

N

0

0.7
1.0
0.6
0.4

1.1
1.6

5.5
8.0
8.0

0.7
0.6

43

g/cm3

% Reflectance
in oil

Refractive
index

1.21
1.29
1.32
1.48

0.32
0.91
1.61
2.65

1.68
1.81

2.5
2. 1

2.01
1.91

46
9.8

Density

86.2
84. 1
85.9

91.5
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6.5
5.3
4.8

3.2

between

Surface
area
(m 2/gram)
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(1978). Figure III-A-1 depicts Miser 's
representation, it is intended not to depict
but r ather as a
an actual coal stueture,
heuristic aid to shov the main types of
st r uet ural units, f unctiona1 groups, and
linkages that might be pr esent in a typical
bit uminous coal . Undoubtedly an act ua1
structure is three dimensional and variable.
A three
dimensional heuristic model very
closely based on Miser's representation is
shovn in Fi gure II I-A-2. To obtain this

4.

structure it vas necessary to modify Miser 's
r epresentat, ion only slightly
(Spiro, 1981) .
Of course representations
of this type, if
they vere to be extended to coals of other
r anks, vould have to be constr ueted of
different sub-units as
correspondingly
indicated in Figure III-A-3 (Mender, 1976)

hundred

Miser

"ster ically permissible"

chemistry

str ueture, in

and

of its phy si e al struetur e, coal
to be a heterogenous solid
containing capillaries, cr acks, and open and
closed pores (with and without, occluded
matter ) in at least, three broad r anges of
characteristic dimension. The pores have been
categorized as: macropore ( ~200 L), mesopore
In terms

has been found

(20 — 200 A), and micropore ( &20 A) (Grimes,
1980) . Some coal samples exhibit specific
inter nal surface ar ea as high as several

space-filling

r

(Results differ markedly
meter /gram.
fr om one coal to another and also depend
signi fieantly on the measur ement technique

chosen.

elation to coal
.

may

products

in various

chemical

processes
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FIG. IIIA-l. Schematic representation
(Wiser, 1978).

of structural groups and connecting bridges
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and the

detailed mechanism of combustion of small
par ticles (Larsen, 1981) . (See Section IV B)
In fact it appears that for many industrial
processes these factors and the pr esence

l

I

HCH

cause of this

H

H

H

or

1972).
str ueture is of great
practical importance since it influences the
access and egress of reagents and reaction

t,

H

origin

The

(Gay, Nandi, and Malker,
The crack and pore

~

be found in Gorbaty et al, 1979
1980. A vider
and Gas Resear ch Institute,
range of topics in coal science is discussed
in Lovry, 1963; Elliot
1981; van Krevelen
and Schuyer, 1957; van Krevelen, 1957; Cooper,
1978; and Cooper and Petr akis, 1981.

technology

)

porosity, although i t i s o f t echnological as
veil as scientific interest, is not yet knovn

of coal

eoneise discussions

Ver y

Itf UccUF8

Ph/slcSI

in bituminous

coal
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of different ranks of coal (Wender, 1976).
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occluded moisture, gases, and minerals may-be
e important determinant s than the intr insie
. chemistry.
Porosity is especially amenable to
mor

investigation

discussed

by

physics techniques
III B.

in Sect, ion

and

is

1

IL.

Stability

P.

Given,

As taken
from the mine, many coals,
especially those of lower rank, are unstable
in the presence of air . Their qualities as
fuel or as input to chemical processes are
changed by slow oxidation and irreversible

water migration; some even undergo spontaneous
combustion initiated by heat of adsorption and
other sur face reactions.
These phenomena are
o f some consequence for the overall design of
coal utilization systems, and they must be
very carefully controlled in any at tempt to

provide standard samples for laboratory
research. The matter of standard samples is
discussed in Section III C, and is the subject
of one of our Principal Recommendations as
discussed

H. , S. P. Nandi, and P. L. Walker Jr. ,
972, Fuel 51, 272.
Gas Research Institute,
1980, Basic Coal
Science Pro ject Ad vi sory Committee
Report, Gas Research Institute, Chi ca go,

Gan,

in Section

I.

H. ,

1961,

Fuel 39, 147, 1960 and

40

D. C. Cronauer, W. Spackman,
A. Davis and B. Biswas,
1975, Fuel 54, No. 1, 40-49.
Goloushin, N. S. , 1959,
Appl. Chem. USSR

Given,

P.

H. L.

H. ,

Lovell,

J.

32, 1969.
R. K. Lyon, R.
Gor baty, M. L. , F. J. Wright,
B. Long, R. H. Sehlosberg, Z. Baset, R.
Liott, a, B. S. Silbernagel, and D. N.
Neskora, Science 206, 1029.
Grimes, W. R. , 1990, "The Physical Structure
o f Coal" in Advances in Coal Chemistry,
Vol. 1, Chapter 2, Academic Press.
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Methods for Coal and Coal Products, 3 v. ,

Press.

Academic
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III. B. PORE STRUCTURE OF COAL

gasification

1. Introduction

of impor tant physical and
properties of coal are intimately
connected with, and sometimes uniquely
in fluenced by, the pore structur e of coal
(Walker, 1980; Grimes, 1980). Among these are
effects relating to adsorption, absorption,
diffusion, mass transpor t, catalytic and
Ef fective coal
combustion processes.
A

number

chemical

utili zation requires

a much improved
both in the physical description

understanding

of the pore structure, and, in the way that
pore structure influences how chemical
reactions occur for coal.
As stated by Grimes, 1980, ".. .details of
the pore structure — influence the behavior of
coal more directly than does virtually any
other property. " This is r eadily appreciated
with the rea1ization that it is only through
the surfaces, especially the internal pore
surfaces (the integrated value of which can
from 10's to over 200 m Ig) that the
r ange
coal comes into cont act with the external
environment.

Certain coals behave like deformable
viscoelastic colloids. Because of this, the
physical character i sties of coal, and
therefore its (slit-shaped) pores, will change
as a function of
and alter significantly

temperature, pressure, and the intrusion of
For example, the well
molecular species'.
of bituminous coals in the
known swelling
presence of water is an illustration of this.
give some examples
pores in coal play an important
Below

utilization.

we

Treatment of coal
during the heating
process can significantly alter the porosity,
and therefore can increase r eactivity in the

(e.g. ,

in which the
role in its

Coal Gati f'ication. The reactivity in coal
gasi f ication processes depends on the extent
of the microporosity in coal. However, at the

and during the
required elevated temperature
heating process, the microporosity of the coal
undergoes drastic changes, with the nature of
the changes significantly depending on the
For sub-bituminous
coal
type of coal used.
and lignites the elevated temper atur e r esults
in the removal of volatiles in coal and
consequently both an increase in average pore
size of the open rnicroporosity and the opening
For most
up of pr eviously sealed pores.
bituminous coals, on the other hand, much of
the open porosi t y i s lost when the coal goes
through a plastic phase upon heating t o
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addition

temperatures.
of oxygen)

coal gasification

process.

Coal Lique f'act ien . In some direct
liquefaction processes, hydrogen is. added to
molecular fragments formed by ther mal bond
breaking, which occurs at temperatures of
about 400 C, through the use of a donor
solvent. The microporosity in coal enables
the donor solvent to come into close contact
with, and donat;e hydrogen to, the free bonds
of the molecular fragments. This inbibition
through the micr opores (of diameter 20 or 30A
rapidly with
and less) must occur sufficiently
increasing temperature so that the pi ocess i s
complete before the thermal plasiticity of the
coal leads to the closing of the micropores.

Inter face.'One of the prominent
interfacial effects is the production
retention of methane gas in coal seams.
amount retained and its depen. dence on

Coal/Gas

coal/gas
and

The

temperature and pressure will be relevant both
in the safety aspect of coal mining operations
and in the prospects for methane fuel gas
extraction in undergr ound mines.

Ceal/Liquid Inter f'ace . In the important
area of long distance coal transport, a recent
In
development i s the coal slurry pipeline.
the case of coal/water
par t icles are suspended
but water

"purnpable",

slurries,

the coal

in water to make them
inside coal pores will

ef ficiency of coal combustion.
Slurr ies -involving other fluids, such as
methanol, liquid carbon dioxide, or oil, may
be of interest under certain circumstances.
decrease the

area where the coil/liquid interface
into play is in wetting and floation, of
and cleaning
importance in coal preparation
(Taylor et al. , 1981) . (See IVE for a fur ther

Another
comes

discussion

of coal/liquid

inter f ace

phenomena. )

2. Research

areas

a. Quantitative
distribution

characterization

of coal pore size

There has been considerable research in
the charactertization
of the internal
e.
pore } structure in coals. The prevalent

(i.
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--

used are "Molecular Methods"
the
use of molecules as probes.
This includes the
techniques of unsteady-state
di ff us i on o f
gases, gas adsorption, and gas and liquid

methods

displacement

1980; Grimes, 1980) .
yield unique values of
pore vol'umes, but depend on

(Walker,

These techniques

do not

surface area and
the molecular probes used, e. g. , pore volumes
using helium and mercur y as displacement
fluids are quite dif ferent, presumably because
mercury even at a pressure of 60 kbar s doey
not penetrate pores of less than 200A
diameter.
(In fact, even different gases, say
carbon dioxide and nitrogen, give different
pore volumes. ) The origin of this nonunique
measurement
of internal sur fac."e ar ea arises
from a combination
of several factors: the
si ze of molecular probe, the influence of pore
surfaces on the behavior' and volume of the
probing molecule, and the influence of the
probing molecules on the pore volume it is

In addi tion, mo3. ecular
supposed to measure.
probes can only measure the volume of pores
that are part o f a network that communicates
to the external sur face. Molecul ar probe
techniques generally yield integrated internal
pore sur f ace area. By measuring, with
different probes, with di f fering abilities to
penetrate pores of varying si ze, one can
develop models of the pore size distribution
(Walker, 1980; Grimes, 1 980 }.
The influence
on the pore structure of
molecular probes can be avoided by the use o f
nonintrusive physical probes, which have other
advantages as well. Small angle x-ray
scatter ing (SAXS ) (Chi. che et al . , 1 965;
Kalliat et al. , 1981; Lin et al. , 1978;
Schelton and Hendricks, 1978; Schmidt et al. ,
1981) is such a technique, and shows promise
for determing the size distribution of the
pores. Clearly, the SAXS methods is capable
o f probing all pores, including sealed as well
as open
e. part of network extending to
A great
outer surface) pores.
advantage of
SA XS i s the abi 1 i ty t o per form such
measurements
und r di f ferent temperature
and
pressure conditions, thus making it possible
to folio~ changes in the pore structure
dependent on these conditions.
The
availability of powerful synchrotron radiation
X-ray sources, such as the forthcoming
National Synchrotron Light-Source Facility at
Brookhaven National Laboratory,
enhances the
possibilities for success wi th SAXS on coal,
because of the gr eat intensity, defined
pol ar i za t ion, and wa vel eng th t~anab i l i ty o f the
X-r ays.

(i.
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Small

scatter ing

angle neutron

(SANS)

to complement SAXS studies of
coal pore structure.
Since the wavelengths of
the neutrons ar e longer than those of X-rays,
SANS would have an advantage
in resolving
behavior of macropores (those with diameters
of hundreds of
The great penetrating
power of neutrons,
allowing the use of larger
samples, might also be an advantg ge. The
ability of neutrons to look at all elements
and distinguish
between them (including
changes of magnitude
and sign of scattering
length through the use of isotopes) could be
used to examine behavior of molecular species
might

be used

l}.

resident

in the pores.
Determination
of the
function for coal pores by

si ze distribution
SAXS

or

SANS would

benefit from improvement in the data analysis
technique.
This analysis (Chiche et al. ,
1965; Lin et al. , 1978; Schmidt et al. , 1981)
i s based on theor i e s o f smal 1 angle X-ray
scattering from two phase
e. in our case,
coal and voids) systems. The experiments
measure the intensi ty I as a function of
scattering vector K. For spher ical scatters
(in our case, spher ical voids), this intensity
is related to the size distr ibution function
N(R) through the integral relationship

(i.

&&&&

where

=

V(H}

cfN&»&v

is the

&R

»

(«R&s~R

volume

(III-B-1)

of the scatterer

and

F(KR) is a shape function.
Thus some
approximations
must be made to extract N(R)
~
from this integral
r elationship.
The
techniques used currently require assuming the
shape of the pores, and this is taken as
spherical.
Thus one surr enders the

possibility

of extracting

information

about

the shape of the pores. Since, in fact, pores
ar e thought to be more slitlike,
this is
information of interest, . (Information about
the pore shape can, however, be obtained from
electron microscopy experiments as long as the
pores are reasonably large,
e. greater than
a few tens of Lngstroms in mean diameter. )
Even with the assumption
of spherical pore
shape, both techniques curr ently used to
extract N(H) from knowledge of I(K), through
the relationship given by Eq. (IIIB—1), have
d i f f i cu1 t i e s .
One technique
involves

i.

~H. R. Child of Oak Ridge National
Laboratory
has pr ovided detailed information
on current
analysis technique to obtain N(R) from small
angle scattering experiments.
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ical inversion of the I(K) vs K curve to
get N(R) vs. R. For spherical pore shape,
this involves the Nellin transform equation.
The numerical
integrations involved require

numer

knowing I(K) to large K values,
and ar e
meaningful
only if I(K) shows Poqod limiting
behavior (Lin et al. , 1978), wl. /K, for large
K. The other technique currently used
involves a least mean squares fit of the I(K)
vs K data to a sum of coef ficients times shape
function values,
N

1(K) =

Z A

2

(III-B-2)

(R)F (KR)

the assumption of spher ical shape gives
F (KR). The A (R) from the fittings are then
tPie values of the size distribution
function
A (R) = N(R
N(R) at certain R=R ,
If
e.
n
the fit is done dir ectly,
the n N(R n ) obtained
do not give reasonable behavior, because of
the limited number s o f A ' s used and the
finite range of K measured. weighting of the
var ious ter ms in the expansion of Eq. (1118-2)
and other constraints
are used to "guide" the
fitting procedure towards a reasonable result.
Finally, with regard to quan ti tati ve

where

i.

).

char aeter i zation of the pore si ze
distribution, we should again emphasize the
desirability of doing this under dynamic
conditions.

is, we want to be able to
th time under realistic
of temper atur e and pre ssur e a s

follow changes

conditions

That
wi

in gasi f ication and liquefaction
conditions.
Recently Naylotte et al. , 1981,
ex

i st

shown that X-ray computed tomography,
aided in some circumst ances by xenon acting
both as a probe and contrast agent, can be
used to follow changes in the average pore
structure of coals and reacting coal chars

have

in-situ.

b. Study of molecular species resident in and moving
through pore structure

discussed, reactivity (in coal
gasification and liquefaction processes and in
combustion) depends to a great extent on the
transport of gas and liquid (e. g. , donor
solvent) in the network of' coal por es. This
involves the interaction of the molecular
species of interest with the pores (Simons and
Finson, 1979) . straw and Silbernagel, 1981,
have pointed out the value of combined
As

already

.
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i e s,

stud

coordinating

result

s from

measurements
determining
long-time,
macroscopic average behavior of a fluid
resident in the por e structure with results
from other measurements
providing a picture of
motion on thy molecular scale at short times
seconds) . In their own study
(10 to 10
of water in coal (Mraw and Silbernagle, 1981),
heat capacity measur ements (Mraw and
Naas-O'Rourke,
1979) have been used to give
the time-aver aged behavior, while nuclear
magnet, ic resonance (NMR) (Silbernagel et al. ,
1. 979; Mhittingham
and Silbernagel)
has been
used to study dynamic ef fects.
Near 120K and again at room temperature,
the heat capacity of water in coal pores is

similar

to that of bulk water;

but, at

intermediate temperatures where bulk water has
the first-order freezing transition, there are

1 981) .
coal) of
water, the heat capacit, y (i. e. incremental
difference from dry coal) gives no evidence of
a phase
transition; while at hi gher
concentration (0. 32 or 0. 37 g H 0/g coal) a
broad heat capacity maximum is observed,
e.
still no evidence of a latent heat. Mraw and
Si1bernagel, 1981, have analyzed thi s behavior
with a model that suggests that approximately
two monolayer s o f sur f ace adsorbed water
inside coal por es become "non-freezing" (or

changes (Mr aw and
For low concentr ations

marked

Silbernagel,

(0.16

g H20/g

i.

"already frozen"

).

o f the shape and
absorption, and transient NHR
o f the spin-lattice
r elaxation
time (T ), probe molecular motions on the
10 -1
second time scale. For the
water-in-coal studies, use o f deuterated
e. 020, were useful both to
samples,
decrease background signal from the organic
mater ial, and to provide complementary
pictures of molecular motion (because the
deutron inter action with its sur r oundings is
of a different, much more local nature, than
that of a pr oton) . This meant that D 0
observations provided an opportunity to study
the molecular dyn ami c s o f water molecules

sideline

width of the
measurements

measur ements

NMB

i.

resident

in coal por es wi thou t the
interference from paramagnetic impurities that
occurred for the pr otons in H20. Such NMR
studies showed a continuous decrease in rate
of the molecul ar motion o f water in coal as
the temperature is lowered, with activation
ener gies in the range of 0. 15-0. 20 e V,
comparable to those in bulk water.
Besides the need for inno va t i v e
exper imental techniques, the study of the
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species with the pore surfaces, and
of transport of such species through
Such studies
the pore structure.

of molecular species resident in, or
thr ough, coal may also benefit from
theoret ical approaches developed in
other areas of physics.
To whatever degree
behavior

moving
modern

information o f great
Research programs
coordinating measurements yielding
long-time average behavior wi th
o the r me a sur ements
yi elding

can provide

pores wi thin coal
represent a random networ k of transport,
channels, st, ati st ical mechanical and
probabilistic approaches may prove to be
the interconnecting

useful

in the description

of the

mass

practical use.
short-time

transfer

process in pores. The percolation theory
(Kir kpatr ick, 1973; Balian, 1979) approach,

~

for example, could be useful here, since it
has proven sueeessful in solid state physics

other applicat ions.
interest that the effective

and

materials

electr ical (Sen et al. , 1981; Mendelsohn and
Cohen, 1981) and mechanical ( Johnson and Sen,
1981) properties of the porous, sedimentary
rocks of impor tance in oil and gas reservoirs.
Indeed it has been sho~n that, the Biot slow
wave velocity within a fluid containing a
porous medium is the same as the velocity of
fourth sound in super fluid helium contained
within

the same medium,

and

the two velocities

are related to the d. c. conductivity when the
fluid is an electrolyte ( Johnson and Sen,
1981). Monte Carlo studies offer yet another
These
appr oach that may prove to be useful.
macr oscopic appr oache s could reveal valuable,
gener al, systematic behavior in coal tr anspor t
that may otherwise be masked in studies at a
microscopic level. As another example of
modern theoretical
appr oaehes that might be
carried over to studies of molecular species
resident, in the coal pore structure, the ideas
of de Gennes, 197$, on inter action of confined
polymer solutions with walls might be
relevant.

3.

Recommendations

urge further work on
~ Me str ongly
quantitative characterizat, ion of
coal pore st rue tur e, especially
including the development of
reliable non-intrusive physical

probes such as SAXS and SANS, and
with emphasis on measurement, under

(i.

conditions
e. following
changes wi th time under realistic
oper ating condit ions of temper ature
and pressure. )
~ Me- recommend
emphasis on studies of
interaction o f resident molecular
dynamic
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should

be paid

may

to

transport pr oeesse s
the coal pore structure.

of molecular

theories of

developed within the
context of condensed matter physics have been
successfully applied to the study of the
inhomogeneous

Greater attention

behavior

valuable.

the possible rel evance o f
percolation theory and other
statistical approaches to the study

It is also of

medium

dynamic

prove especially

through
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III. C. ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES

1. Introduction
This section is intended- to pinpoint some
selected analytical techniques which could be
applied to coal utilization and
pr ofitably

A comprehensive
fuel production.
recent discussion of current analytical
techniques may be found in the three volume
work of Karr (1978., 1979) . He have selected
techniques which show the most promise for

synthetic

and

providinp, si gni f icant in format ion on key
problems or which o f fer new approaches to
these pr oblem ar eas. Some are presently
utilized by the physics community and some are
under extensive development
but have not been
applied to coal. The complexity of coal an'd
its derivatives imposes unusual demands on
analytical techniques.
The development
of analytical techniques
would be greatly assisted if properly selected
and preserved reference coals were widely
available to analysts and basic coal research
There have been only a few sample
groups.
banks in the United States in recent decades
wher e a scientist or analyst could obtain a
character i zed sampl e. Pennsylvania State
University in coordination with the Of f ice o f
Coal Research (later the Energy Research and
Development Administration
and presently the
Department of Energy) has had selected coal
Other repositories are the
samples available.
National Bureau of Standards, State Geological
Sur vey Labor armories and several pr ivate
corporations (whose samples have not been

researchers), e. g.
Exxon, General Electric, etc. Analytical and
basic r esearch r esults would be significantly
more valuable if a limited number of carefully
selected, character i zed and stored coals wer e
studied so that r esults from different studies
could be directly compared.
available

to all interested

2. Selected problem areas
a. E lemental composition

in coal, accurate
and direct
determination
of oxygen is most lacking and
considered to be most important for the
A rapid
of chemical structure.
understanding
d et ermi nation
o f t+e i mpor'tant
simultaneous
nitrogen and sulfur heter oatom content, as

(t, wo

well

Of the major

elements

significant

figures)

as trace element

analysis,
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would

be

important for control of processes and
Neut, ron acti vat ion, var ious X-ray,
pollution.
electron, proton or alpha particle probes, and
laser diagnostic methods appear to have some
promise as analytical techniques.
litany of the
standard techniques (Kar r, 1978, 1979) for
elemental composition (e. g. ultimate analysis)
will continue to find useful application.
b. Chemical structure

indicated

As

earlier, there is

no unique

chemical str ucture of coal. Several models
ha v e been pr oposed whi ch appr oach thi s
question from different and useful vantage
points; e. g. , treating coal as a cross-linked
mac r omo 1 ec u1 ar gel, an amorphous
semiconductor,
a conglomer ate or ganic

unit, or a collection of micelles
in a plastic matrix.
Di f ferent
models make di f ferent assumptions
concerning
the carbon "backbone, " and the nature and
degree of linkages.
Information concerning
the distribution and local environments of the
heteroatoms would be useful for a critical
omparison with model str uctur es.
In
addition, knowledge of the distributions of

structural

embedded

some

of the heteroatoms

facilitate their

pr

ocessing to circumvent

poi soning,
pollution.

A

(N

removal

problems

coal

of catalytic

number
(1980).
be found in the
and Japanese literature
-(Ting, 1979;
et al. , 1979; Hombach, l 980; Maekawa

of recent studies are also to

et al.

S) might

product inst, abilities, and
recent review of this subject

has been given by Davidson
German
Hombach

and

dur ing

A

1977).

Refinements and extensions of
double resonance techniques
seem to be promising approaches.
Introduction
of NHH-active species may prove to be a useful
tool for these studies.
supplementary
One of the structur al parameters
of
interest in coal i s the molecular weight
distr ibution of the cluster s between
cross-links of the coal structure (Lucht and
Peppas, 1981). A major difficulty in
obtaining this information is the -pr oblem of
breaking the cross-links and separating the
f ragments under conditions mild enough to
MAR

and

,

various

the results as
per mit interpreting
representative of the solid. A further
problem is that many o f the present
experimental measurements
(e. g. gel permeation
chromatogr aphy and vapor phase osomometry)
deduce number-average
molecular weights, which
tend to give excessive weight to low molecular
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weight

fractions. Various techniques

of

mass

(e. g. plasma desorption and field
ioni zation) should yield distributions of
molecular we i ghts . In t e r pretat ion o f the
experirnen tal r esul ts al so depends on
assumptions about the shapes and structur s of
the fragments. Development of more direct
spectrometry

techni ques would be useful in
this important structural problem.
Sma 11 angle neut ron scat ter ing i s a
possibility.

analytical
addressing

c. Physical structure
pore struct, ure of coals af fects
egress of reactants and products,
sur f ace we tt ing, and bulk mechanical
The

access

ati on, SEXAFS. In addition,
photoelectron-, Auger —, and hi ph r esolution
electron energy loss spectroscopy could be
useful for studying surfaces and surface
layers. Further discussion of the utilization
of EXAFS and SEXAFS is found in Section IV F
of this report. In the case of coal, it may
be useful to supplement these techniques with
the use of heavy atom labelling, oxidation and
Since
reduction, or sit, e-specific reactions.
these techniques are inherently associated
with a high vacuum environment,
it will be
necessary to cool the samples at, least to
to prevent
liquid ni trogen temperature,
outgassing and loss of volatiles.
var i

and

The classic adsorption
desorption measurements (Karr, 1978, 1979)
yield surface ar ea estimates that depend

properties.
strongly

on

the nature

of the probing

the experimental conditions.
such as low angle x-ray
and neutron scatt ering, can also indicate
surface area and pore size distributions.

rnolecules

and on

techniques,

Physical

Re a sonable correlation
between the t wo
Further
approaches has been observed.
refinement of the physical techniques i s
desirable.
(This is discussed in Section III
8) It may be useful to introduce materials
into the pores which would alter the

scattering

removal

as well,

contrast.

more

direct

by scanning

electron

A

of sur face pores and -- by
of surface layers, -- interior pores

visualization

may

be achieved

microscopy.

Different models of coal struetur e imply
properties of coal. For
example, the entropy change with extension can
be used to discriminate among various polymer

dif ferent mechanical

e. Physical and chemical transformations
mentioned above
of the t chniques
to study the physical and chemical
of coal which take place in
transformations
co a 1 u ti 1 i zation and synthet, ic fuel
Many

may

be used

The most commonly accepted model
production.
for coal behavior during pyrolysis is that of
thermolyt. ic bond cleavage with the production

of free radicals (Petrakis

and

Grandy,

198la).

appear to be a natural technique for
such phenomena. One dif ficulty
investigating
in applying this technique, however, is the
presence of free radicals in native coal even
whose si gnal masks the
at r oom temperature,
signal from radicals newly created dur ing
ESR studies to date have shown
processing.
in radical for mation at
wide variations
elevated temperatures for di f fer ent maeerals
and
in the case of vitrinite
substantial
incr eases wi th temperature.
These
ESH would

--

--

models.

measurements
can be extended to typical
process temperatures and pr essur es, and a
judgment concerning free radical, or non-free

d. Surface characterization

mechanisms

radical,

techniques for characterizing small
area, single crystal catalytic sur faces have
been well developed for studies in catalysis.
(Somorjai, 1979; Goodman et al. , 1980) See
Section IV F for further details. Some of the
techniques may also prove
same experimental
The

directly

applicable

to coal

and

coal

the most promising x-ray
are electron
and electron probe techniques
microscopy, energy dispersive x-ray analysis,
extended X-ray absorption f ine structure
(EXAFS) and its recently developed surface

derivatives.

Among
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Gr andy,
At

involvement
in liquefaction
(Petrakis and
may be possible

198lb ) .
elevated

bituminous coals
This
behavior.
behavior is important in the preparation of
eok . Its swelling determines
rnetallurgieal
the balance between increase in porosity and
decrease in str ength.
An understanding
of
the physical and chemical changes in this
phase is also important in other coal
processes. Experimental techniques which have
recently been util i zed to study these
structural changes are Transmi ssion Electron
Microscopy (TEN), modified to include a hot
show

a

temperatures

plastic (mesophase)

Research on Coal

1981),

and x-r ay computer ized
pyrolysis (Naylotte, 1981).
'awhile the study o f coal i t sel f presents
significant problems resulting from the
of physical and
ambiguity and non-uniformity
chemical structures, one need not be over ly

stage (Thompson,
tomography during

this in the case of
is by far the most common
Coal may be burned
mode of util i zat ion.
fully, as in a power plant, or partially, as
Even liquefaction or
in certain gasifiers.
gasification of coal is generally aimed at
producing intermediate fuels which ultimately
Thus in every coal
wi 11 be burned.
utilization str ategy, combustion plays an
concerned

about

combustion,

important

Under

which

role,

sometimes more than once.
flames and flame phenomena

standing

that we consider simultaneously
kinetics, gas dynamics, radiative
transfer, acoustics, dif fusion, evapor ation
combustion,
Understanding
and nucleation.
then, is a br oad task involving many
specialties. All, however, share the need for
development of the best possible analytical
There is need to combine
instrumentation.
requires

chemical

high quality measurement
temperatur e, velocity,

of parameters such as
concentration of

and

These simple molecular systems
understood.
can be studied in the laboratory
by
increasingly sophisticated techniques of laser

tr oscopy,

and

various

techniques

possibly temporal

such as shock

tube

(Li f shitz, in press), flash photolysis
(Michael and Lee, 1979), fast flow reactor
(Howard, 1979), and molecular beam (Sibener et
al. , 1980) experiment, s are all potentially
useful for such studies.
Theor etical studies of. molecules and
radicals

found

in combustion

environments

have

to the point of being predictive.
Examples can be found in the lit erature of
state-of-the-art, calculations (Harding, 1981)
that correctly predict react, ion products, as
lat, er confirmed by unambiguous
experiments
(Buss et al, 1981), in spite of preexisting,
Fur thermore, molecular
contr ary, data.
calculations can give a picture of reaction
pathways in detail unobtainable
by direct
measurement s. A reasonable
goal of 'such
calculations .is to unders t and the i nd i v i du a 1
molecular processes that, are important in
Presently,
speci f ic combustion reactions.
in air is attr acting
methane combustion
theor etical interest, (Dunning, 1981).
HD r e actors,
oper ating at high
temperatures, have their own particular needs.
Not, only ar e their
materials problems severe,
but even the gas phase in the HHD channel i s
still poorly char acterized. Both exper imental
techniques need improvement.
and theoretical
A par ticular
example o f the lat ter, which has
had some success, is the program to establish
of the conductivity of
a basic understanding
This program has
the gas in the channel.
involved theory at a level as basic as
progressed

species with high spatial and
resolution.
the clear leader i n
Re cently,
for combustion r esearch has
instrumentation
been the laser.
Many new investigative
techniques have been developed which are based
of laser light sources. '
upon the utilization
laser induced fluorescence (Eckbreth et al. ,
1978; Cat tolica, 1981), intracavity absorption
(Brink, 1980), doppler velocimetry (Dyer and
Miotze, 1979), Rayleigh scattering (Graham et
al. , 1970), Raman spectroscopy (Eckbreth et
al. , 1978; Lapp et al. , 1972), stimulated
(Eckbreth et al , I978;
Raman spectroscopy
Bloembergen, 1967), coherent anti-Stokes Raman
spectroscopy CARS (Eckbr eth et al. , 1978;
Harvey and Nibler, 1978; Klick et al, 1981),
electron scattering
Hie scattering (Hyatt, 1980), particulate
(Harde sty,
vaporization
980), and (Lane, 1980).
optogalvanic spectroscopy (Vidal, 1980). More
For example, the study of 3. Selected techniques
are possible.
picosecond
ence
be aided
chemical

lee tron

— and
e
s pec
molecular -beam-spectroscopies.
In addition to labor atory studies of
flames, it is possible to study separately the
-individual processes which make up the whole
combustion process. Studies o f reaction
kinetics are of fundamental importance her e,

of f atoms

and molecules

I

tur bul

tomography

by

may

(Goulard

and

Emmerman,

1980).

potential of laser
techniques for acquiring detailed information,
the resurgence of interest in optical
Because of the

spectroscopy of combustion species seems sure
Even the basic thermodynamic
to continue.
properties of simple molecules and radicals

participating

in combustion
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still
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poorly

a. Introduction
each of the following set of
techniques, we have avoided
number
of standard analytical

In choosing

experimental

discussing a
techniques which are routinely used to
char acterize coal, coal pr oduct s, cat alysts,
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catalyst suppor ts. A note of caution
at the outset to the
be introduced
effect that coal, being the ill-defined
substance it is, a number of studies have been
carried out in the past on ".. . poorly
and

should

selected, poorly collect ed, poorly prepared,
preserved, and poorly character ized
coal samples. . ." (Neavel, 1979). In order to
the primary
improve upon this situation,
recommendation
of the recently concluded Basic
Coal Sciences Pro ject Report to the Gas
Research Institute (Basic Coal Sciences
Project, 1980} is the "establishment of a
poorly

facility to collect, prepare,

store,

char acteri ze and distribute samples of
coals in strict accordance with
r eference
specified protocols. " A comprehensive coal
characterization program to evaluate coals as
process feedstocks has been initiated (Neavel,
1980) by EXXON Research and Engineering
Even when
Baytown, Texas.
Company,
standardized reference coals become available,
however, it must be kept in mind that key
structural parameters may not be well
repr esented

by any particular
and indeed

reference coals,

selection of

coal properties

change with time, even if the samples are
stored under carefully controlled conditions.
In fact, the optimum storage conditions
themselves have not yet been established.
A
recent development has been the
application of density gradient centrifugation
(Dyrkacs et al. , 1981) for the separation of
coal macerals. This is a much more selective
method than hand sorting, but the resulting
sarnpl s are still limit d to mg quantities.
There is continuing need to develop new (e, g.
ultrasonic) techniques for physical separation
of macerals.
for
One step which might prove important

may

key features of coal structure
to develop laboratory means for
simulating the natural processes that lead
to coal
from biological precursor materials
and Teichmuller,
(Adams,
1970; Teichmuller
1966; Pan, 1967; Tsukashima, 1967) . If
realistic synthetic model substances could be
f abr icated on a reasonable time scale,
introduction of atomic labels and probes would
be facilitated and the appropriate analytical

elucidating
be

would

techniques

fashion.

could be applied

in a systematic

b. Spin resonance

Magnetic resonance studies have been
the most successful in providing

among
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structural information for whole coals,
soluble fractions and liquefaction products

(Karr 1978, 1979). For example, by measuring
various resonance parameters the distributions
of molecular and electronic environments of

impor tant

such as the carbon

atoms,

S, 0, and N
"backbone, " and the heteroatoms,
can be probed, and motion of molecules in the
porous str uctur e of coal can be detected.

structural information can be
resonance studies of coal
derived liquids and can be useful in
monitoring process conditions, stability of
stored liquid products, and the basic
detailed

More

acquired

mechanisms

from

involved

in liquefaction.

unclear
The

Nagnetic Resonance (1NR)—
nuclei which have been studied most
coal derived

liquids
are
complicated by the fact thy' three cIf coal's
S have
most abundant nuclei,
C,
0, and
zero 'nuclear dipole moments.
Seve~pl ot)er
which might be useful, namely
0,
nucl
N,
S have non-zero nuclear
quadrupole
and
Even
moments, and have low abundance in coal.
H and
for the spin 1/2 nuclei,
C, strong
or heteronuc lear dipolar
homonuclear
interactions, chemical shift anisotropies, and
long spin-lattice relaxation times make it
difficult to obtain structural information
distributions in solid
from chemical-shift,
coals. Furthermore, solvent extract studies
are limited by the poor solubility of coal,
as to how the
and the lack of knowledge
extract structures are related to those of the
parent coals. The multiple pulse techniques
or the selective decoupling techniques enhance
effectively iq goal
C.
are H and

the spectral

interactions.

and

NNB

investigations

resolution by suppressing dipolar
The residual
line broadening,

is mainly due to anisotropic chemical
shi f ts, can be f ur ther reduced by

which

of magic angle sample spinning
et al, 1977; Naciel et
al, 1981). The cross polarization technique
will be cr ucial for the rare nuclei NiMR
detection (Pines et al, 1973; flaciel et al,
1981). It will transfer polarization from
proton spins to the rare nuclei spins during a
time which is much shorter than the
spin-lattice relaxation times of rare nuclei
spins, allowing for orders of magnitude faster
Additional improvement can
data acquisition.
be achieved by making use of the multiplex
advantage of pulsed Four ier Transform (FT)
superposition

(Lowe, 1 959; Bartuska
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or of cA mult, iple fast passage
(correlation NMR). Although combinations of
these sophisticated techniques have been quite
success f ul in r eso 1ving interesting spectral
detail, and have yielded quantitat, ive data, in
some cases resolution
of the spectra or the
sensitivity of the techniques needs to be

methods,

1mprovedo
One

useful information about the motion of
the pore distribution
and dipolar
interactions with neighboring nuclei, as well
as quadrupolar
interactions with the local
inhomogeneous
electric fields ~ In f act,
molecules labeled with D and
F have been
used effectively (Silbernagle et al. , 1980) to
study the temperature
dependences of motions
provide

nuclei

and

traditional

of molecules introduced into the pore
structures of whole coals. (See Section III 8
f or di scussion of NMR studies on water in
coal. ) Mhen combined wi th ESR spin label
studies, such NHR exper iments can yield

aromat,

impor

of the most basic (hitherto very
elusive) pieces of information relative to the
postulated coal str uc tur al models is the
carbon aromaticity of the coal.
The
e

view that coal is strongly
ic has been challenged periodically over
past ten years, but the most dir ect

C-NMR

confirm this view and are
with indirect deductions
H NHR with
Multiple-pulse
magic

measurements

in goqd agreement
from

H-NMR.

angle spinning currently has a resolution just
less than that required to resolve directly
the aromatic and aliphatic pr'otons.
The development
o f b et ter line-nar rowing
is a matter of hi gh pr ior
and

ity,

techniques

if

successful, could lead to significantly
better microscopic information regar ding
chemical structures in coal. More thorough
analysi s and improvements of the present

techniques, perhaps in con junction with the
magic angle spinning, will make important
contributions in improving the spectral
resolution of solid coal. For enhancement of
~psitivitg especially for the low abundant
N
C nuclei,
and
the dynamic nuclear
polarization technique has promise which can
be achieved through micro~ave saturation
of
the free radicals which are naturally abundant,
in coal samples.

studies of the important heteroatom,
have been restr icted primarily to
These have been determined
hydroxyl groups.
by a var iety of chemical modi fications,
followed by litMR an~sis for the added group,
NMR

oxygen,

e. g.

using

H

or

into specific

tr imethylsilylation,

It

Si to classify the OH's
gr ups following

or
would

F

following

fluor ine

also be of interest to
functional groups, such as
ether linkages, which are thought to be
important in the primary liquefaction step.
If line narrowing techniques could be
developed, or if iqgtope enriched samples
0 NMR studies might be
could be prepared,
qyssible in the solid state. Such studies for
0, or t, he more difficult nuclei, sulfur and
nitrogen, could- pr ovide speci f ic and useful
str uctural information.
Mideline and transient NMR techniques can

substitution.

study other oxygen
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tant information about the coal's pore
structure, internal surface adsorption and
diffusion characteristics for the "guest"

molecu les, and inter ac t ion s between the
molecules and chemical functionalities
in the
coal matrix. Similar measurements may also be

car ried out on the pores of the important
zeolite catalysts (See Section IV F). Nuclear
spin resonance has been used for some time as
a simple process monitor for the quantity of

moisture

coals.

in

K1ect ron Spin Resonance ( KSR ) -- This
technique has been used extensively to study
the distribution
of geologically stable free
radicals in native coals and the pyrolytic
gener ation of additional free r adical. s in
whole coals, coal fractions and coal macerals
(Petrakis and Grandy, 1981b; Retcofsky et al. ,
1979; Petrakis and Grandy, 1978; Petrakis and
Grandy, 198la) . The observed variations in
g-value among whole coals correlate reasonably
well with the variations in atomic fraction of
oxygen and sulfur, weighted according to the
spin-orbit coupl ing constants o f the s e
heter oatoms (Retcofsky et al. , 1979). This
information has been compared with measured

g-values

possible

for

to suggest.
related to coal
1978; Petr akis and

pur e compounds

model

compounds

(Petrakis and Grandy,
1981a).

Grandy,

of ESR studies of
r esult
is the observed di f ference of spin
concentrations by 0-5 orders of magnitude
A

striking

macerals

(Petrakis

vitrinite

and
&

Grandy,

1981a) (fusinite

resinite) . Free

rad

ical,

concentrations of all mace' als, mor cover,
unaf fected by temperature
remain essentially

up

to

QOOC.

At

higher

those of
temperatures,
with temper ature
c al fusinite
spin

vitrinites. incr ease rapidly
and

approach

typi

concentr ations (Petrakis and Grandy, 198la).
Changes in g-value with temper ature for the
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provide additional indir ect
information.
Sin~e it is thought that the initial free
radical formation upon heating may be quickly
var ious macerals

structural

f ollowed
products,

the formation of polymeric
it, is useful to carry out ESR
A recent
experiments as a funct, ion of time.
(Grandy and Petrakis, in
pyr olysis experiment
press) along these lines, carried out, on a
small sample heated in a microwave cavity,
a

showed

by

linear

increase in spin concentration

for the first 2 to
f ol lowed
experiment,

presumably
occur's
~

confirming

minutes of the
by a decrease
that polymeri zat ion
5

studies

of the properties of free
radicals as a function o f various solvent
treatments appropriate for coal liquefaction
i nd i cate that residual free radical
concent rations in resinite and fusinite
macerals are relatively insensitive to t, he
types of solvent, wher eas high volatile
bituminous
vitrinites have r adieal
concentrations which are solvent sensit ive
(Petrakis and Grandy, 1981a).
In view of the probable importance of free
radical behavior in determining the rate of
ESR

coal liquefaction, further
a variety of coal components

ESR

experiments

on

derivatives
availability of

and

should be carried out. The
better separated maceral constituents (Dyrkacs
et, al. , 1981) could be quite helpful in
studying the systematics; and currently
a va i 1 able instrumentation
(Gr andy and
Petrakis, in press) for ESR experiments at,
pressures up to 2000 psi and temperatures
to
500 C will allow measurements of free radicals
Further short scale
during coal liquefaction.
(minutes), time-dependent
exper iments would
also be useful.

al. (1980) suggest

continuous

sulfur

measurement
between organic

the possibility

of the distribution
and

inorganic

phases

of
of
in

coal, since the nuclear quadrupolar coupling
interaction is very sensitive to the local
envir onment of the probe nucleus.
Better
knowledge about the sulfur would help greatly
in understanding
the structures in coal, in
dealing with the poisoning of coal process
catalysts, and in dealing with emissions of
oxides (SO ) .
think the possiblity
intr oducing these quadrupolar
coal matrix or its pores as

sulfur

Me

chemical and physical
should also be explored.

of selectively

isotopes in the
NQR probes of the
structures of the coal

Electron Nuclear Double Resonance
(ENDOR)-- Potentially, this technique is
capable of providing direct, information about
the free radical intermediates thought to play
key roles in coal liquefaction
mechanisms.
Most previous st, udies (Schlick et al. , 1978;
tliyagawa and Alexander, 1979; Niyagawa and
Alexander, 1981; and Nest, and Cannon, 1 981)
have resulted in single-line pr oton matrix
ENDOR resonance
s true tur es which require
considerable analysis to ext ract, useful
structural information.
Quite different
environments
for the unpair ed electrons have
been demonstrated
for the macerals vitrain,
elarain and fusain from a bituminous coal, but
because of the unresolved hyperfine structure,

no direct conclusions
could be drawn
concerning the details o f the structures.
In
contrast, to this experience, ENDOR spectra on
a vitrain-rich
Pitt, sburgh coal, obtained in
the absence of air, showed well-resolved
hyperfine str ucture (Retcofsky et al. , 1979)
which disappeared when air was admitted.
This
result has since been reproduced in another
laboratory (Retcofsky, 1980) and suggests that
Resonance (NQR)— ENDOR techniques could play a leading role in
Nue1ear Quadrupole
This technique has found limited application
the future in unraveling the details of the
i n coal r esearch because of the low free radicals in coal and their role in
cqnceqgration and/or isotopic abundances of liquefaction processes.
S, and because of the lack of
0, N, and

sufficiently sophisticated equipment, (Marino
et al. , 1980) . It has become possible& j.n
O
recent years, however, to detect
resonance signals in
quadrupole

polycrystalline solids with the isotope in its
natural abundance ( 0. 037'g ) using double
resonance techniques (Smith, 1980).
In their review of potential applications

of

NQR

to energy related problems,
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Marino

et

c.

E lectromagnetic

spectroscopies

The most obvious feature about coal is
that it is a highly absorbing material:
"black
as a lump of coal. " Hi gher rank coals ar e
shiny, mainly as a result of the refr active
index change at the sur face. A considerable
amount of scatter ing from inhomogeneities
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and coals have a
occurs at all wavelengths,
r emar kab le degree o f fluorescence, especially
the lower rank coals that retain a resemblance
to their "humic matter" origins. These

properties

can for

m

the basis for the

investigation of coal and coal transfor mations
radiation.
by electromagnetic
Direct imaging or diffraction techniques,
depend upon the wavelength of the radiation for
the scale of the features in the material to be
These techniques will naturally use
probed.
to obser ve structure on an
shor t wavelengths

atomic scale. Longer wavelength techniques may
also provide such information if probes, either
natural or artificial, are used to label sites
As a result,
the ability to
in the mat erial.

identify natur ally occur ring labels or
absorption centers in coal, or to introduce
into a coal or coal -der i ved mat er i al ar ti f icial
molecular sites or atoms that may be used to
provide information about t heir microscopic
will be extremely impor t ant in
environments,
analyzing the str uctur e of coal and how it
transforms under process conditions.

there are

~

Petrographic
laboratory and in industry.
sorting and typing of macerals is done by, or
assisted by, r eflectance measurements {Ting,
1978; Davis, 1978). Classic studies of
reflectance, and thus of the refractive index
change at an air/coal or oil/coal inter face,
have been used to gain insight, into such
fundamental
properties as the average size of
the aromatic units in coal. The index of
refraction of vitrinite is approximately 1.5 to
2. 0 in the visible (van Krevelen and Schuyer,
1957). There is, however, little under standing
of the basic reasons relating to the structure
of the material for the functional form of the
This situation is
index versus wavelength.
only made worse by lack of data outside of the
visible region.
of the nature of the
A firm understanding
absorbing structures in coal would increase the
use fulness of UV, visible, and near IR
spectroscopy as analytical techniques in coal
In the visible,
chemistry and coal processing.
the imaginary component o f the index of
refraction of vitrinite is approximately 0. 02
to 0. 5 (van Krevelan and Schuyer, 1957). Our
of absorption mechanisms in coal
understanding
is disappointing, and in some spectral regions
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Voi. 53, No. 4, Part II, October 1981

A

is

the presence of strong scattering; in this
photoacoustic techniques may prove to be

regard

Ther e is a consistent patter n to
optical absorption in coals
an almost steady
iricr ease in absorpt ion f rom the IR to the UV.
It is unlikely that the coal coloring results
f rom a single type of absorbing center, one
expects a wide variety of absorbing groups in
keeping with the complex diver sity o f coal
structure.
Certain featur es may be the result of a
restricted class of absorbers. It is possible
to produce the UV spectrum of pyridine extracts
of coal using a mixture o f aroma tie
hydrocarbons
(de Ruiter and Tschamler, 1958),
but this procedure cannot be said to uniquely
identi fy the absorbing sites in coal a s
aromatic groups. For example, the UV spectrum
shows a feature at 265nm, which may be caused

useful.

aromatic

by

—

r

ing

structures

(Humphreys-Owens

and Gilbert,
1958), or, as has been
alternatively suggest;ed, by di-ketones (Friedel
and

Bef leetanee and adsorption in
Ultraviolet (UV) visible and near
Infrared (Ii) -- Reflectance is used to
identify and classi fy coal, both in the

data (see Fig. 1).
in acquiring such data

no published

major complication

Queiser,

1959).

distr ibut ion of absor bing centers is
not, known.
Thin sections of coal under the
microscope have been shown to be quite
color ful, and this o f fer s the hope that
locally, on a microscopic scale, absorption
spectra may show more spectral detail than does
a bulk sample.
Spectroscopic studies of coal
The

0
CL

i

0
U
U)

0

'l0

0

20

(pm)
FIG. IIIC-1. Schematic of the electromagnetic absorption spectrum of an 85% carbon coal. Dashed lines indicate regions of the spectrum where there are no published
data: wavelengths shorter than 0.2 pm, the near IR region between 0.7 and 2 pm, and wavelengths longer than
15 pm. Many of the observable absorption features have
been assigned to molecular structures within the coal.
A

Two notable features, the strong UV absorption around
0.25 pm and the IR absorption near 6 pm have uncertain
assignments, yet they are both very characteristic of
coals.
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under the microscope appear not to have been
done as yet. Only recently has the increased
transparency of coal and coke in the near IR

to be useful in microscopy (Harris
1979). The visual appearance of coal
under the microscope has long been a
significant criterion for classification of
various coal types, and the combination of
microscopy wit;h various forms of spectroscopy
been shown
and

Yust,

may

provide

new information.
we want a consistent,

important

Ultimately,

and

relatively comprehensive, picture of the nature
of absorption and dispersion of electromagnetic
radiation in coal. Me need answers to basic

regarding the cause for the
absorption o f coal in the
ult;raviolet, the nature of the absorbing
centers, the variability of absorption from
coal to coal, and the role played by the
questions

i n creasing

organic chemist gets excellent in formation on
this question )rom the intensity of absorption
in the 1650 cm
region, characteristic of C=O
stretch motion. In coal, there 1is a strong
dist, inct absorption at 1600 cm
(Retcofsky,
1977), and a straight, forward interpret, at, ion
would be to assign this feature to a earbonyl
motion (Roy, 1957; Depp and Neuwr oth, 1958).
However, the known presence of aromatic r ings
in coal complicates the interpretation
by
i n t r o d uc i n g another poss ibi 1 i ty '. some worker s
have assigned this same spectral region to C-C
motions in aromatic rings (van Vucht et al. ,
1955; Br own, 1955; and Orchin et al. , l951).
Furthermor e, the possible existence of extended

graphitic structures in coal has led to
'suggestions that this absorption may be the
result, of donor-acceptor behavior (Elofson and
Schulz, 1967), or of noncrystalline,
graphit, ic
features of the coal structure (Friedel et al. ,
absorbing centers in the other physical and
chemical properties of coal.
1971). In this way absence of unique
Additional in formation mi ght be gained,
interpretations
limits the ability of IR
spectroscopy to answer questions of composition
perhaps, by shifting attention away from the
naturally occurring absorptions in coal, and
and structure directly.
Inherent in vibr ational spectroscopy are
focusing attention on various modi fied coals.
It may be possible to "stain" coal with various also pr'ob lems o f quanti tat i ve in ten sit y
determinations.
The vibrational
absorbing or fluore sc ing compounds which
frequencies of
a particular
Also, optical
highlight particular features.
group of atoms r emain relatively
studies of synthetic coal at various stages of constant, while their IR absorption strength
synthesis could contribute to our understanding
varies from molecule to molecule.
This makes
of the optical properties of natural coal.
dif ficult the use of IR as a quantitative
indication of the amount of any particular
chemical functionality present in a sample of
IR and
Vi br a 0 $. oa a l Spect roscopy.
unknown or diverse character,
such as coal.
generally have
Raman -- Molecular vibrations
Sub jeet to the foregoing limitations,
IR
associated with &them wave numbers in the region
can provide considerable versatility
in the
down to about 100 cm, a
from 4, 000 cm
analysis of coal and coal derived products.
A
c lear ad vance has been made in IR
r e g i on customar i ly t errned the "vibrational
infrared. " In contrast to other portions of instrumentation
through the introduction of the
Fourier Tr ansform IR spectr ometer (FTIR). This
the spectrum, absorption of coal in the
vibr ational IR exhibits a great deal of
structure, wi th many r e son ance s corresponding
to frequencies of molecular vibrations. (Brown,
1955) Certain of these speet;r al f eatur es
correspond to the vibrational motion o f
well-known
chemical conf igurations, and
estimates of the amount of aromaticity of the
carbon, along with the pr obable nature of the
bonding of heteroatoms, have been inferred from
the IR data. (van Vucht, et al. , 1955;
1977)
Interpretation

Retcofsky,

of IR data is not always
however, and i s beset with both
A
qualitative and quant i tati ve problems.
typical problem concerns prevalence o f the
carbonyl (C=Q) configuration in the organic
Ordinarily, the analytical
por t;ion of coal.

unarnbi guous,
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device

en joys both
through-put advantage.

frequencies

a

multiplex

It collects

and a
data at all

at all t imes, and util i zes
larger solid angle than

significantly

a
a

comparable grating instrument.
Furthermore,
the instrumental
resolution inherent in its
optics can be made high. These advantages make
FTIH well suited for the rneasur ements of small
differences in the spectra of various coals, or

single
1981) .

a

coal during

processing

(Solomon,

of circumventing some of the
ambiguities in structural studies
i s by chemi cal l y modi fying speci fic
funetionaliti es wi thin the coal and observing
the resulting shifts in the spectr um.
For
e x amp 1 e, chemicals. y at tacking C =0 groups whi1e
One method

spectroscopic
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aromatic structures intact might be one
of identifying the nature pf the functional
bands in coal.
groups giving the 1600 cm
Some limited work of this type has been done on
coal liquids, (Fujii, 1963) but the inability
of chemical reagents to penetrate the bulk coal

leaving

way

i

s

type of surface
i d e t he techn i que
t, his type
o f wo r k;

problem.

a

Som
pr o v

spec troscopy ma y
necessary to pursue
phot oacou st i c IR a ppears promising.
technique

has been used to observe

coal sur faces, exhibiting
accessible with other methods
Devlin l980) . The possibility
sur face ef fec ts, a s we 1 1 as the

This
the aging of

details not
(Rockley and
of monitoring
capabil. ity to
use hulk samples rather than finely divided
powders or thin sections, makes the further
IR t, echnique
development of the photoacoustic
very

attractive.

spectroscopy, like IR spectroscopy,
is capable of supplying i. n for matign about
molecular vibrations.
About one in 10 photons
gf visible light impinging upon a sample
scatters inelastically.
By measur ing t. he
energy loss of the scattered photon, the energy
Raman

-

an accompanying
vibrational excitation is
determined.
Because the selection rules for IR
and Raman di f f er, the two spectroscopies
information on
provide complementary
vibrations.
Raman spectroscopy
of coal has

of

limited
fluoreseenee
Raman signal

been

by

of

the presence

signal,

which

may

a background

obscure

the

(Hakovsky et al. , 1971). This
problem might be circumvented
by wor king at
shorter wavelength (Ziegler and Hudson, 1 981
By working at shor ter wavelengt, hs, such as 200

).

it may be possible to shi f t the Raman
signal to wavelengths shorter than those of the

nm,

fluorescence,
inter ference.
Another

At

these shor

thereby

r

emovi ng

the

advantage may accrue in the UV.
wavelengths one would be doing

t

spectroscopy, since the
to that of one or
in coal. By
more electronic absorptions
investigating the dependence of the Raman
resonance

Raman

will correspond

wavelength

signal upon wavelength, it may be possible to
identify not only the Raman active vibrations,
but the electronic ab sorbing gr oups
participating in the Raman pr ocess. Thus it
features
may be possible to cross-correlate
that are observed in elect ronie spectroscopy
An
with those in vibrational
spectroscopy.
example of this is the Raman feature
corresponding to a vibration of about 1 600
cm, which may correspond to an aromatic ring
motion.

If

the assignment

of the previously
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described
Krevelan,

(Davis, 1979; Schuyer

Humphreys-Owens

Queiser, 1959;
absor ption to aromatic

the

Raman

van

and

de Ruiter and TSchamler, 1958;
and Gi lber
1958; Friedel and
and Speight, 1971) 265 nm UV

1959;

t,

structure~

at 1600

signal

cm

is correct,
should

be

enhanced as the wavelength of light used in the
Raman measurement
on
approaches 265 nm.
the other hand, the inter pretation of the 265

If,

UV absorption
as a di-ketone feature is
rect, ketone features -in the Raman spectrum
This example suggests
should be enhanced.
that, despite signi f icant instrumental
dif ficulties, Raman spectroscopy should pr ove
useful in the analysis of coal.

nm

cor

Laser Pluxe Speetreseopy

Signi ficant

adiation loading can seriously
of coal. This is especially
In most cases
possible with laser techniques.
one wishes to minimi ze damage by using low
power levels and efficient data collection, but,
in some cases this damage can itself be useful.
A laser
can induce very rapid but controlled
heating o f a sample, and this may be useful in
studies of desor ption or pyrolysis (Hanson and
Vander borgh, 1980). At very high power
damage

r

a sample

loading, a plume of vaporized mater ial is
emitted from a surface that is almost
heated by a short, focused
instantaneously
laser pulse. The ability of a laser to
vaporize material in this manner gives rise to
A pulse
several laser plume spectroscopies.

i ze a small sample, and the resulting
can be investigated
by optical or mass
Since a laser plume
spectroscopic techniques.

can vapor
plume

ori ginates

from

a

very well defined

focal

Vanderborgh, 1980), a laser
probe may be combined with scanning microscopic
analysis of
techniques to give a point-by-point
is atomic analysis
a material. One application
This procedure already
on a microscopic scale.
has been applied to biological samples (Sumino
et al. , 1980) An advantage of the laser probe
over other techniques for microscopic elemental

region

(Hanson

and

~

analysis,
its ability

Spectroscopy

such

as Secondary

Ion Mass

(STMS) or electron micro pr obe, i s
to work under a normal atmosphere.

An alternative
spectroscopic technique
could be emission or resonance fluoreseenee
A promi sing
analysis of the plume contents.
technique is the use of a tunable laser for
both plume product ion and subsequent
ionization of the plume contents.
multiphoton
atomic r esonance,
By tuning to one particular
the ioni zat ion o f the plume will be
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proportional to the presence of a part icular
element in the mater ial (Hurst et al. , 1979).
It should be possib le t o map the
microdistribution
of trace elements in coal in

this

manner.

In addition

to the atomic composition

analysis by such techniques, it is possible
that chemical str ucture information may be
obtained by laser plume spectroscopies.
Almost
with the first availability
o f lasers, there
has been laser pyrolysis work on coal (Sharkey
et al. , 1964). A high intensit, y laser beam
gives rise to acetylene as the pr ineipal
product (Hanson and Vanderborgh,
1980). This

is consistent

with what is known of the
of organic compounds in high laser
fields, where C& r adicals are found as major
species. At atmospheric pressures, products

behavior

condense out of a plasma cloud, but in vacuum
there may be few subsequent collisions after
the product chemical is formed.
A syst, ematic
understanding
of these effects may give direct

information

environments

about such features
as the
of heteroatoms.
For example, in

vacuum laser pyrolysis an arnine nitrogen might
come of f pr incipal1 y wi th t he carbon as CN, or

with

the hydrogen,

as

there are character
patterns",

neighbor

or
. If, then,
istic laser "cracking
NH

NH

one may be able to assay the nearest
environments
of important heteroatoms.

Photoaeoustic

Spectroscopy

Photoacoust i e measur erne n t s, i n c 1 u d i n g t he
technique of photoacoustic microscopy (Quate,
1981), may be helpful in examining the
structure of coal. This form of microscopy,
sensitive both to the photoabsorption and to
the thermal transpor
under examination,

t properties of

the

medium

has the potential for
is enhanced above that normally
seen in traditional
optical microscopy for
The photoacous tie
petrographic analysis.

contrast

which

technique has the additional advantage of
operating in air, or in other gases. Since it
is inherently a scanning technique, automation
should be straight forward, and development of
could be valuable in the
such instrumentation
of
routine classification and characterization
coal. Another possibility is IR photoaeoustic
mieroseopy combined with optical spectroscopy,
which should allow mappin g o f chemi c al
functionality with a spatial resolution on the
or der of 10 p m. Shorter wavelengths
would show
less spectral structure, and hence provide less
detailed spectroscopic information, but would
allow spatial resolution on the order of 1 pm.
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ic detection (Royce
Rockley, 1979, 1980a, 1980b; and

FTIR with photoacoust,

et al. , 1980;

and Devlin,
1980) combines the
advantage of FTIR with the ability of
photoacoustic spectr oscopy (PAS) to measure
absorption by nearly opaque samples under

Rockley

multiplex

realistic conditions.

It, is also quite
sensitive to changes in surface area, could
possibly give useful information about, changes
in pore structure and has also been used in
preliminary measurements of adsorbed molecules
on zeolite catalysts.

I —raydiffraction
Scattering anci Fluoreseenee
—I-ray
studies have already found

place in the examination of coals (Hirsch,
1954; Pavlovie et al. , 1981; Beal1 and Mad j a,

a

et al. , 1981). Large angle
indicates the degree to which coal
may be consider ed to be "graphitic"
(Hirsch,
1954; Menster et al. , 1962). Small angle x-ray
scattering (SAXS) indicates the size
distribution of the pores in coal (Schmidt et
al. , 1981; Carnier and Siemon, 1978; Be al 1,
1980; Lin et al. , 1978) (See discussion in
Section III B). Although this x-ray scattering
work has been extensive,
significant further
progress can be expected. For example, by
exploiting the high brightness and good
coll irnation o f synchrot ron rad i at ion, x-ray
scatter ing could be carried out on a single
maceral. More conventional bulk techniques
should be applied to specimens consisting of
separated macerals, now that the latter are
available. This would permit examination of
structural features (such as pore size

1981;

and

scattering

Schmidt

distribution) in particular macerals, perhaps
providing increased understanding
of the
bimodal and trirnodal distribution
of pore sizes
observed in some coals (Schmidt et al. , 1981).
X-rays may be used to examine coal during
r eactions,
as has been done in the studies of
intercalation of coals by Lewis acids. (Beall,
1980)

Fur ther insight into the meaning of
sur face area and porosity as defined by
adsorpt ion measur ements might be obtained
through small angle diffraction studies of coal
with its pores filled with liquid N, CO, or
other materials.
One would chose mater i al
which would alter the scattering, and the
effect this produces would provide information
on the filling of material
pores. This could
be used to check assumptions
made about size
distributions and aecessibilities of the coal
pores, and could provide a cross-check on

Research on Coal

sur f ace area measurements
made by gas
adsorption or other techn i que s. Contrast
could also be use ful in
enhancement
investigating the penetration of reagents into
a coal sample, and the time evolution might be
monitored by X-ray tomography to yield a three
dimensional perspect ive of the diffusion
processes. Such techniques have recently been
exploit ed in X-ray computer i zed tomography o f
coal during pyrolysis (Maylotte, 1981; Kosky et,
al. , 1981). Fur ther aspects of SAXS for pore
size determinations
are discussed in Section
III B.
sites,
Heavy metal labeling of functional
either on surfaces or in pores, could provide
significant, information as to the number and
location of these sites in the material. More
impor tantly, labeling would provide a measure
of the radial corre1 at ion f unction for similar
For example,
and different funet, ionalities.
barium loading of acid sites, such as
carbonate, would f ind almost immediate
applicability; other labels should be developed
and investigated.
These "contrast, enhancement" techniques of
filling coal pores with a fluid, or tagging
functional sites, should also find use in
One could vary the
neutron scattering.
scattering contrast even for one molecular
subst, ance by changing the isotopic composition.
In addition to diffraction studies using
penetrating x-rays and neutrons, one should
investigate the utility of using x-ray
fluorescence (Botto et al. , 1980; Pr ather et
al. , 1979) and neutron act, ivation (Volborth,
An
1979a) for chemical element determination.
advantage of both techniques is the capability
of determining element, s in coal or coal
Direct,
products on-line in a process stream.
quantitative determination of oxygen (which is
otherwise found by di f ferences ) should be
improved and made routine (Vorborth, 1979a).
Neutron activation shows promise as a solution
to this problem.
An int r iguing
e x t en sion of X-ray
techniques is the recent observation o f
electronic Raman ef fects in the X-ray
scattering from graphite' (Koumelis and Londos,
1980) Although the utility of the technique
for coal, its
remains to be demonstrated
potential should be carefully examined.

Mossbauer

Speetrescapy

--

One

application of the Mossbauer ef feet, the
determination of iron and the characterization
of its chemical environment, is now a useful
Rev. IVlod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part l I, October 1981

method

in coal research,

standard

and shows

method of assaying
and Huffman,
1978,

promise

as a

pyrite in coal
1979; Levinson,
recent study, a radioact, ive

(Huggins
1 981). In
pgpcursor ( q Co) of a Mossbauer-active nucleus
into a catalytic
( Fe) has been impregnated

to give infor mation about its local
chemical environment.
(Clausen et al. , 1979)
There is little to preven't an exten sion o f
these techniques to the study of coal itself,
using appr opr iate Mossbauer nuclei.
Once

material

incorporated in the coal, these nuclei may
serve the additional purpose of providing
information during chemical and physical
changes taking place in the coal. From
chemical shifts, one ean now reliably determine
i f a particular Mossbauer nucleus is in an
oxidi zed or r educed chemi cal environment,
although determination
of the identities of its
chemical neighbors is not usually possible.
Such in for mat ion is quite useful, especially
when one is interested
in identifying changes
which may occur during chemical or physical
Efforts should be made to exploit
pr oeessing.
Mossbauer labels in coal, both naturally
occurring and artificially introduced.
Some
discussion of applications of Mossbauer
, further
Spectr oscopy to coal research is given in

.

Sanction

d.

F.

IV

E lectron probe and electron

spectroscopy

Electron probe and various electron
spectroscopic techniques ar e well suited for
of physical and chemical
the characterization
structure and composition of surfaces and
The thickness of the layer
sur face layers.
to investigation

(~3 mean fr ee paths)
the nature and energy of the probing
and detected particles and on the angle between
the particle's tra jectory and the specimen
surface. (e. g. X-rays penetrate to about; 1 p m,
while low energy electrons penetrate to only a
few Angstroms. )
The limitatio'n
of the
techniques to surface layers may seem to be a
One should bear in mind,
serious handicap.
however, that the reactions o f solid coal
particles with various agents occur at the
surface, and depend critically on the chemical
amenable
depends

on

ther e. Similar
environment
and physical
considerations apply to coal pr oducts and to
container materials (corrosion and degradation

processes

——

See Section

IV

D). Bulk

information can also be obt ained by these
techniques in some cases (beyond a few atomic
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layers in the sample, pr oper ties observed ar e
those of the bulk material) either directly, or
by successive removal of surface layers.

Because of the microscopical ly

structure of coal, the electr on
techniques, with their high spatial
resolution, may pr ove to be ideal tools of
These techniques r equire a
investigation.
and are best utilized in
vacuum environment
combination to complement each other. They ar e
not easily adaptable for on-line quality

heterogeneous

probe

control applications.

A

very

important

developing use of these methods is in the area
of model cat, alytic studies (Somorjai, 1979;
of
Goodman et al. , 1980) and the determination
surface layer compo sit ion and structure
(Somorjai and van Hove, 1979). (See Section IV
F. ) The critical questions here concern the way
one should proceed f r om ideal i zed labor ator y
samples . to coal, coal products and components
The modification
of coal conversion systems.
of conventional high vacuum apparatus to allow
contr ol of the sample, the
temperature
introduction of high pressure reagents, and
condit ions,
subsequent return to high-vacuum
already has made possible studies of the
progess of sur face reactions and changes in
sur face layer str ucture and composition
(Somorjai, 1979; Goodman et al. , 1980).

Kl e et ron

eroscopy

--

Nx.
Electr on
zes a highly focused electron
microscopy ut
beam and in gener al o f fers excellent
lateral
resolution ('l00 A or better) and large depth of
field (order of micr ons).
Transmission Electr on Microscopy. (TEM) is
capable of a few Angstrom resolution but

ili

specially prepared samples. It has
utilized to study surface structure of
coal and has yielded pore size distribution in
good agreement with low-angle X-ray scattering
results (Har ris and Yust, 1976; Har r is et al. ,
197T) . Strehlow et, al. (1978) investigated
the relationship between mineral content and
certain maceral types. Monitoring sur face
transformat ion with this technique can also
yield valuable in formation, e. g. Thompson
utilized a hot stage TEN and obser ved the
development of some mesophase structure on
coal at elevated. temperatur es (Thompson,
1981). A similar technique has been used to
study the catalyt ic gasification of graphite
requires

been

(Baker, 1981).

Electr on Microscopy (SEM),
back-scattered electrons are
This method can accept a broad

In Scanning

the secondary

detected.
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range of samples and yields a pictur e of the
surface with typical magnifications of 50 to
100, 000. SEM has been extensively used (more
than 10, 000 instruments
are operating around
the world today) for studies of biological
systems, miner als, microcircuits etc. Shinn
and Vermealen
(1979) applied SEM to coal
before and after leaching with or ganic solvent
and found
very useful in monitor ing the
opening up of the pore structure.
Coal ash is comprised of micrometer sized
aluminosilicate hollow glass spher es. These
hollows are f i 1 led wi th sma1 1er spher es
consisting of heavy metals and toxic elements.
SEM (and TEM) has proved
to be useful for

it

the speci fic form of these
for the better understanding of
the accessability of the metals to leaching
(Gibbon, 19T9). SEM can also be valuable for
the characterization
of coal particles (Moza
et al. , 19T9) and for petrographic analysis of
coal macerals and inor ganic const itutents
(Stanton and Finkelman, 1979). Some caution
has to be exercised in these studies to avoid

det ermining
deposits

and

to the specimen by the highly focused
electron beam.
In combination with SEN one can also
monitor the back-scattered primary electrons,
More
Auger electr ons or the X ray signals.
detailed discussion of these methods is given
damage

below under

the appropriate

Photoelectron

Photoelectron

Spectroscopy

headings.

Spec troseopy

or X-ray (XPS) photons

utilizing

UV

(UPS)

has

found wide
application in the study of solid sur-faces
(Siegbahn et al. , 1967; Carlson, 1975; Brundle
and Baker, 1979a; Karr, 19T8) and it can a3. so
(XPS
be applied to liquids and gases.
originally wa s c al 1 ed ESCA: Electr on
Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis. ) With
thi s method, th'e energy (and somet, imes

of photoionization
angular) distribution
electrons is determined and correlated with
the char acteristic energies of atomic species

One can
influence.
and their envir onmental
obtain information on the atomic composition
of the sample, and from the chemical shi ft, on
The method is
the atomic envir onment.
applicable to all elements heavier than He.
The r esolution is limited by the energy width
of the light source, the natur al line widths
of the levels involved and the electron energy
analyzer.
Typically line widths range from a
The
few tenths of an eV to a f ew e V.
utilization of synchrotron radiation in recent

.

Research on Coal

year

made possible signi f icant
in line width, in signal to noise
and in scanning over a wide

s has

improvements

condit ions,
wavelength
UPS

total sulphur determinations using
to be in good agreement with
chemical analysis, but no correlation was
Attempts to utilize XPS to
found for oxygen.
separately identi f y organic and inor ganie
sulfur in coal wer e not, success ful. XPS
showed two well separated sulfur 2p peaks at
Carbon,

XPS wer e

range.
provides sensit, ivity to the valence,

and the first energetically
bound atomic elect, rons.
Photelectron spectroscopy of the outer shells
(PESOS) has been mainly used in studying the

the conduction

deeper

lying

molecular

orbitals

of chemical environment can be considered as a
The
perturbation on the atomic system.
ionization energies are characteristic of the
atomic composition of the sample and the
shifts in these energies indicate the nature
Typical chemical
of the chemical environment.
shifts for core levels ar e of the or der of a
few eV. PESIS can be utilized for qualitative
analysis and for diagnostic
and quantitative
It can identify very small amounts
purposes.
of material on surfaces (on the order of 10
analysis, an
monol ayer ) . In quantitative
accuracy of about 101. should be possible. The
intensity r at, io of widely separated peaks in
the electron ener gy of the same element gives
an indication of the homogeneity of the atomic
distribution within the sampled region
(Brundle and Baker, 1979b) . (Electrons of
di f ferent ener gy sample di ffer ent depths. )
technique has found wide uti1 i zation in
connection with catalysts, polymers, fibers,
The

and

microelectronics.

An

feature of XPS is that catalysts ean
be examined just, before and just, after
reactions similar to those which take place in
plant reactors. This allows correlation to be
dat, a and
made between sur face information
catalyst per formance. However, it must be
recogni zed that species weakly adsorbed on the
sur face would desorb during the XPS
important

measurement,

.

Frost et

applicability

al. (1974) investigated
of

XPS

the

to coal analysis.
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2p

line

was found

for organic sulfur.

in the 163-165 eV

thiol-, thioether,
It
thiophene-type structures).

disulfide- or
is likely, therefor e, that the organic sul fur

in

studying molecules adsorbed on sur faces, but
has not been developed for analytical
The importance
of angle resolved
purposes.
ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (ARUPS)
is further discussed in Section IV F.
XPS allows deep atomic core level
ionization. Photoelectron Spectr oscopy of the
Inner Shells (PESIS) is basically the study of
The shift in t, he binding
atomic orbitals.
energies of the core electrons as a function

f ine particles

separate

This peak would be expected
region (eorr esponding to

usually do not
in the study of

is useful

found

163 and 169 eV, corresponding to iron sulfides
but, no
and iron sulfate, r espectively,

of free or adsorbed
clean solid

molecules. For solids and
surfaces, molecular orbitals
exist and the interest lies
The method
band structures.

and-

is

peak

overlapped

by

the pyrite peak.

of XPS investigations to C, N,
0, and S ls and to t, race metal core shells and
the study of satellite structures (associated
Extension

two and three electr on
in
may prove valuable
characteri zing the chemical structure of coal.
with
The XPS spectrum changes drastically

wit, h simultaneous
'

excitat, ions)

This ef feet could be
X-ray wavelength.
i ted to empha s i ze (deemphasi ze) certain
structures for the purpose of simplifying the

ex plo

spectrum.

Electron Spectroscopy ( k ES )
spectr oscopy, the impinging
electron beam (or X-ray beam) causes an atomic
core level ionization. The resulting hole
state may decay to a lower ener gy state
thr ough an electronic rearrangement
accompanied by the e jection of a low energy
electron and creation of a doubly ioni zed
state. The ejected Auger electron will have a
kinetic energy which is charaeteristie of the
parent atom (Davis et al. , 1976) . Since low
energy electrons can travel only a few
huger

In Auger

Angstroms without losing further energy and
becoming tr apped, t he ener gy and to some
extent, the shape of Auger features can be used

to identify unambiguously the composit ion of
the so 1 i d sur face. Quantitative analysis may
be accomplished by compar ing peak heights
obtained from unknown specimens with those of
This technique has
pure elemental standards.
in the range of 0. 02 to 0. 2 atom
a sensitivity
percent and is applicable t, o all elements
heavier than He. Utilization of this
technique in combination with SEN as the
primary electron source (SAM: Scanning Auger
Microscopy) is widespread.
the. combined techniques

of
The utilization
for spectroseopie

(Scanning Auger, Electron
SAES) is characterized by high
lateral resolution and surface sensitivity,

purposes

Spectroscopy:
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whi ch i s sur passed only by Field Ion
In Auger microanaiysis
(100 nm
Microscopy.
electr on beam size) a sample 6volume of 10
nm, corresponding to about 10 atoms, can be
studied. Further developments are needed,
however, to make this technique applicable to
quantitative analysis (Van Oostrom, 1979;
Goldstein and Yakowitz, 1975), and the danger
exists of locally pyrolyzing the coal' by the

electron beam.

for quantitative mineralogical description of
Ni th thi s method, t he SEM located
mineral or maceral media and then centered the
electron beam on the particle automatically.

coal.

sive X-ray spectrum cover ing
Al, Si, P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Ti and Fe was
accumulated in about 2 seconds.
Quantitative analysi s by e 1 ectr on
micropr obe techniques compares the X-ray
An

Na,

energy-disper
Mg,

intensity

the sample to that
known composition.
The X ray intensity
is influenced by X ray
absorption, fluorescence and atomic number
effects, and thus by the composition of the
The critical que stion here,
sample.
therefore, is preparation of the standard.
Further development in this area is needed
before accurate analysis can be carried out on
a routine basis.
produced

ger Ifave1enghh ) Diaper aive
Spectroscopy -- The decay of inner
core hole states may also occur via X-ray
emission. The X-ray spectrum is characteristic
of the atomic composition and is influenced by

Energy

Iran

similarly to the Auger
X-r ays, however, have
electron spectrum.
larger mean free paths and, ther efore, sample
a deeper layer than low-ener gy electrons.
the electron beam is
Very frequently
the atomic environment

sharply focused and can be scanned over the
sur face of the sample (SEM) . With this
method, chemical analysis o f a few tenths o f a
cubic micron volume can be carried ouf with a
sensitivity of about
in 10 (10
gram
'l

material

)

.

These

electron

probe

oanalytical techniques have been developed
for quantitative anal ysi s o f elements heavier
t, han Na (Goldstein
and Yakowitz, 1 97 5;
Ander son, 1973; Scanning Electron Microscopy,
Their application in
published annually).
coal research is discussed by Raymond and
Gooley (1 980). In another variation, the
sample is scanned wi th the electron beam, and
the X-ray signal at a f'ixed wavel ength i s

micr

monitored. If this wavelength is
characteristic of some element, the

distribution of this element over the sample
sur face can be displayed with submicr on
lateral resolution.
The application of electron microprobe
X-ray detection techniques
for the
quantitative determination of or ganic sulfur
in coal on a maceral level proved successful
(Raymond and Gooley, 1978; Greer, 1979).
These procedur es were also used to deter mine
inor ganic and elemental sulfur. The active
volume excited by the 17 keV electron beam
extended to a depth of about 3 to 4 m below
the sur face and had a width of about 1 m. The
determination of trace elements in coal by SEM
micropr obe techniques was also found feasible
(Finkelman, 1978; Gluskoter et al. , 197T).
SEM with automatic
image analysis was
repor t;ed very recently (Huggins et, al. , 1980)
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part I I, October 1981

produced

by a

of

X-ray

Extended

Structur e

by

standard

--

EXAFS

4.

bsorption

studies

Fine

go back to the

1920's. Mith the availability of synchrotron
radiation, advances in quantum mechanical
theories, and developments in signal
monitor ing and data analysis, this technique

in recent years into a powerful
and str ucture analysis
(Hodgson and Doniach, 1978). The extended
X-ray fine structure appe a r s a s a mod u 1 a t i on
of X-ray absorption and/or
above the absorption
has developed

tool for chemical

edges. The modulation ar ises because the
final state of the photoelectron is pertur bed
by the surrounding
atoms.
The X-ray
absorption can be measured dir ectly, or by
means of monitor ing X-ray fluor escence,
p a r t i al photoelectron
yi eld, total
photoelectron yie 1 d
Auger electron

yield as a function of X-ray ener gy. These
measur ement s yi eld in for mation about the
environment
o f a par ticul ar element in a
sample, the distance between this and
neighboring elements, and the identity of
these element s. This information can be
obtained for trace elements, both in the bulk
and on the sur face, and the atoms are not
required to form a periodic array.
The
technique is equally applicable t o gases,
liquids and solids. The average distance
between the absorbing atom and its near atomic
neighbor can be determined to an accuracy of a
few hundredths

of

an angstrom.

been successfully
supported catalysts

The method

has

to the study of
(Sinfelt and Via, 1978)
(also see Section IV F) and to biological
systems (Cramer et, al. , 1 9T8). Application
applied
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third row elements fall. A
at the Unversity of Delaware

1980) utilizes

News,

generator

as

its

a

method

(Chem.

rotating

X-r ay source and can produce

proceeds.
X-ray absorption by a monolayer on a
surface is so small that it will not show in
an X-ray transmi ssion experiment.
However,

eoently a new technique, SEXAFS, was
developed to study surfaces by measuring the
modulated intensity of absor bate core Auger
emission lines as a function of photon energy
r

(Lee, 1976; Citrin et

total photoelectron

al. , 1977). (Partial or
yi eld can also be

The underlying
principle is that
or secondary electron emi ssion is
directly proportional to the photoabsorption

monitored).
the Auger

cross section, which is modulated because of
inter ference bet we en outgoing and back
scattered core photoelectron waves. An

electron energy resolution of about 2 eV is in
general sufficient to discr iminate against
Furthermore, the
backgr ound electrons.
monitor ing of low-energy electrons rather than
X-ray fluorescence,
background signal,

greatly reduces the
since these electrons
originate only a f ew angstroms inside the
surface. The sensitivity of this method is
about 1 0 times higher than t ypi eal EXAFS and
from
beam.

mean irL~

as few as 10

ful data can be obtained
absorbers in the X-r ay

applied recently to
the study o f oxygen adsorbed on aluminum
surfaces by using monochromatized synchrotron
radiation and part ial electron yield
spectroscopy as the detection technique (Stohr
The SEXAFS method

was

et al. , 1978).

The SEXAFS technique should be useful in
monitoring, both simplified model catalysts and
Refinements and
complex disper sed catalysts.

application

of this

feasible.

method

to coal catalysts

Questions such as whether the
metallic elements are combined as homogeneous
alloys or in a more complicated binding
seem

SEXAFS

anode

spectra similar to those produced by
synchrotron sources, but with considerably
less investment.
For maeromolecular
systems like coal,
EXAFS can
which have no crystal structure,
identify the eoor dination envir onment of
selected atomic species (heteroatoms, metal
catalysts and trace elements) (Miong et al. ,
1981; Naylotte et al, 1981) and follow their
changes as the decomposition of the sample

statistically

answered.
sur face 0,

developed
and Eng.

EXAFS
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wi th the substr ate oan be
The chemical functionality
of
from
N, S could perhaps be obtained

arrangement

was extended reoently to the soft X-ray region
wher e K-edges for the important
second and

studies.

High —Resolution

Electro

n

Energy-Loss Spectroscopy (HRKKLS)
Electrons impinging on sur faces can lose part
of their kinetic energy due to various

processes which could include excitation of
surface phonons, plasma waves and electronic
sur face transitions
(Ibach, 1977). The
interest here lies, however, in the excitation

of the vibrational

modes

of atoms

and

molecules -adsorbed on t he sur face. The
ener gies associated with these modes fal. l in
the 50 to 300 me V range and ar e readily
detectable with high resolution (~10 meV)
electron impact spectrometer s. The electrons
sample only a few angstrom layer as opposed to
IR photons, which penetrate a depth of t;,he
order of a few micr ons and thus give bulk
Adsorbed species with chemical
information.
to the sur face are more
bonds perperidieular
easily detectable than those with bonds which
are parallel to the surface. The sensitivity
of this technique is of the order of 0. 1
Chemical bonds characteristic of
monolayer.
the adsorbed molecule and of the binding
between adsorbed atomic and molecular species
are readily ident i f i ed and can- ser ve as a
monitor on the nature of the adsorbed . species.
An important
aspect of this technique is its
abil i ty to detect hydr ogen, which is not
This
detected by other techniques.
r eadily
unique capability makes HREELS a very
important, tool in studying the sur faoe
chemistry of hydrogen, hydr ocarbons and other
For example,
hydrogen containing molecules.
it is easily recognized whether a molecular
adsorption proceeds through dissociation or
not. One ean also gain knowledge of the

in ding potent j. al and the a f feet of
As in the case with other
coadsorption.
surface tools, this method is also best
uti1 i zed in combination with LEED, Auger ete.

b
.

methods.
In

recent year s, a number o f HREELS
studies have been carried out on H, CO, 0
and hydrocarbons
absorbed on metal surfaces

(Froitzheim, 1977; Thiel et al. , 1979;
et al. , 1981) . The method yields
valuable insight into the mechanisms of
catalytic r eactions. Combination with SEX
Hamilton

would enable
of a sample.

one

to investigate

small

regions
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The application
of HBEELS is just
The question of selection r ules
developing.
(the relaxation of which is a major advantage
in electron impact spectroscopy as compared to
opt ical spectroscopy in the case of gaseous
species) has not yet been settled and fully

investigated for solids. Neither have the
angular dependence, resonances and the
utilization of spin polar i zed electrons been
extensively exploited in connect ion wi th
surface adsorbed species. One would certainly
expect important developments in this area
which should contr ibute to our understanding
of the nature of chemisorption.

e. Other techniques
Mass spectroxetry will continue to be
a significant tool in the analysis of coal and
coal der ived liquids (Carter et al. , 1979;
Guidoboni, 1 979; On do v et, al. , 19'75) .
Important techniques such as plasma desor ption
(St. John et al. , 1978),
and field desorption

f ield ioni zation

should
beam

complement

ionization.

and chemical ionization
ordinary spark and electron
A recent
development in mass

spectrometry is the use of laser ionization.
review of this technique, as
A comprehensive
applied to solids, i s given by Conzemius and
Cappellen, including a direct application to
coal (Conzemius and Capellen, 1980). In much
of the work with this technique there has been
the problem of a basic lack of understanding
of the processes oceuring in the ion-forming
laser plasma. Becent rapid progress makes it
appear likely that laser ionization will be a
in the
standard option on mass spectrometers
next five year s. Laser intensities high
enough to ionize the sample are also high
cr acking of
enough to lead to significant
hydrocarbons, as evidenced by the large number
laser
o f C& species formed with straight
For milder ionization conditions,
ionization.
when study of the higher mass region of the
spectrum with less cracking is desired, a
combination of laser desorption with other
methods
wor k on

of ioni zation shows promise.
laser pyr olysis sho~s that

potential

determination

for nitrogen
(Hanson

and

and Uanderborgh,

Recent

it

has

sul fur

1980).

Additional advantages accr ue with the
ability to probe individual macer als in a
SINS is well suited for this role
sample.

1979).
Crossed atoxic and xolecular beax
studies are capable of revealing details o f
chemical reactions, and are very important
(Wittmaack,

Rev. Mod. Phys. , Voi. 53, No. 4, Part II, October 1981

for under standing the mechanism of a
reaction. There are several problems,
however, in trying to apply these methods to

methods

given

-

coal gasi f ication and synthet ic fuel
The beam-beam
production schemes.
technique
is applicable to gas phase processes, while in
coal gasi fication and liquefaction, it is

heterogeneous

catalysis processes, not readily

this technique, thaQ are
practical usefulness of
in these studies is therefore
beam experiments
uncer tain.
Gas phase reactions and flames
associated with coal utilization involve a
large number o f mutually i nteract ing

amenable to study by
The
most important.

very complex kinetic schemes.
ar e best suited for the
detailed understanding of specific reactions,
from which the complex kinetic scheme, can be
built up.

components
Beam/beam

and

studies

Ion beaxs

--

An a

lyt i eal techniques

based upon the use of accelerated charged
particles to induce prompt y r adiation,

elastic scattering, and x-ray radiation have
analyses,
proved useful for elemental
including spatial sur face distributions and
(Pierce, 1 974; Volbroth,
depth profiling
1979b; Prather et al. , 1979; Buckle and Grant,
radiation is most useful for
1981). Prompt
the lighter elements, and the technique has
of
been used for analytical determinations
ear bon, nitr ogen, oxygen, and sul f ur .
Proton-Induced X-ray Emission (PIXE) has been
better sensitivity than the
x-radiation for
corresponding electron-induced
trace element analysis (Buckle and Grant,
1981) . In addition, the incident protons can
be focused to beams a few microns in diameter
used with somewhat

and brought
through a window to perform
microprobe analyses with the sp. cimen at
atmospheric pressure, something not possible
with electron micropr obes. This feature could
be useful in studying elemental variations
over the sur face of whole coal, as well as
changes during mild process conditions.

Elastic scattering of alpha particles has
most use ful in t he thickness
determination
o f f i lms o f' heavy elements
The technique
present on lighter substrates.
is complementary to X-ray work, since the very
low atomic mass species produce X-r ays which
are too soft for convenient measurement, while
alpha backseat ter ing shows wor sening
resolution for higher atomic masses.
The
surface composition of species such as C, 0,
S, Fe are readily resolved (Patterson et al. ,
1966).

been
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are useful for activating
heteroatoms of coal and
coal ash. Thermal neutrons from reactors
(Steines, 1979) and fast neutrons generated by
deuterons accelerated onto met allic targets
(Larsen and Kovac, 1978) each have specific
Fast
advantages for di f ferent elements.
neutrons, especially. , can provide chemical
composi tion information for the important
heteroatoms oxygen and n itrogen.
Neutron
acti vat ion techniques also have i rnpo r tan t
applications in process monitoring and control
(see &ection IU 8) .

Neutrons
trace elements

and

angle neutron scatter ing,
especially i f combined wi th addi tion of
contrast enhancement flu id s, may pr ov i de
use f ul in formation regarding the size
distributions of coal pores. As in the case
of x-ray diffraction, there may be mer it in
tr eat ing the average structure of coal as
being amorphous, and using di f fraction
techniques to deduce positional correlation
Sma 1 1

functions.
Pr el imi nary small angle neutron
scattering experiments have been carried out
(Maxwell et al. , in press) on coal powders and
solutions in an attempt to use this technique
for the determination of average molecular

weight.

Elastic property aeasureeents in
coal are par ticularly difficult because of the
character o f the material.
heterogeneous
Nevertheless, those data which have been
collected have interesting implications. For
example, Lar sen and Kovac (1978) have
suggested that the t ime-dependent re s po n s e o f
bituminous coals to a constant stress shows
that they are cr os s —linked, non-planar
This is a sufficiently
important
molecules.
among proposed average
point in discriminating
molecular structur es of coal that further
studies

of this aspect of the elastic

properties should' be encouraged.
An ultrasonic
experiment (van Krevelan et
al. , 1959) obtained velocities of sound for
various coals, from which carbon aromaticities
The ultrasonic values for this
were deduced.
parameter turn out t o be in rather good
agreement with more direct determinations
by
the highly sophisticated resonance methods
descr ibed in Part 3b, of this Section. This

correlation

investigation.
more

may

also be worthy of further

recent application

of ultrasonics

is that of ultr asonic microscopy of coal
surfaces, (Quate, 1981) with a spatial
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part l l, October 1981

esolut ic n of 0. 3 m. This technique could be
in petrography, the optical microscopy
ver sion of which depends on var iations among

r

useful

in the small ( 1 $) opt ical
eflectivity (Ting, 1979). By compar ison, the
acoustic reflectance is 50%, and the waves
also sample the subsur face of the coal which
is inaccessible to the visible light waves.
Additional applications of ultr asonie

macerals
r

techniques
and

IU

F.

will be discussed

in Sections IU 8

4. Recommendations
Samples
e A sample

bank of carefully selected,
characterized and, stored coal specimens
should be estab li shed where individuals
or groups could obtain representati ve
samples for analysis or research

purposes.

~ t~ore ext ensive use shoul d be made of
labelling techniques in connection wi th
resonance experiments, x-ray and neutr on.

scattering.

~ Further
study should be carried out to
explore the possibilities of preparing
small samples of synthetic coal.
+Improved petrogr aphic and chemical
characterization methods should be
Acoustic and photoacoustic
developed.
microscopy techniques seem promising, as
do x-ray tomography and EXAFS studies.

Techniques
NMR

——

capability

Bet ter
should

NNR

line-narrowing
e f forts

be developed,

should be made to per form resonance (NMR
or NQR) measurements
on oxygen, nitrogen
and sulfur nuclei and attempts should be
made

to obtain molecular

structur al

information pertinent to linkages which
play a role in the pr imary liquefaction
step. NMR techniques applied to zeolite
catalysts are promising and should be
extended.
ESR and ENDOR studies have important
potential for determining the influence

of free radical behavior on the rate of
coal liquef action. Fur ther studies
should be carr ied out under process
conditions, and serious attempts should
also be made to car ry out ENDOR studies
at elevated temperatures and pressures.
Optical Properties Measurements should
be made of the complex index of

and Synthetic Fuel Production
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refraction of coal o ver a s wi de a
f requency range as possible, and the
of the
r esults used to test features
various aver age str uctural models
Microscopic
pr oposed for coal.

spectroscopy could be especially useful
in identifying structural differences
among macerals in the same coal specimen.
Part i cul ar
Vi b r a t i on a 1 Spectroscopy
emphasis should be placed on vibrational

both because o f i ts
to molecular bonding and
because of its potential for monitoring

spectroscopy,

sensitivity

subtle changes

1 i que f action.
resonance Raman

take place during
Photoacoustic FTIR and
studies could be fruitful

which

techniques applied to coal
catalysts.
Laser Plume Spectroscopy should

new

its established

be

capabi1 i ty for

microscopic elemental analysis.
Synchrotron Radiation sources should be
exploited for extended x-ray scat tering
experiments, and contrast enchancement
additive substances should be used in
conjunction with both x-ray and neutron

diffr action to study the details of the
pore structures of coals.
Electron Microscopy shoul d be ut ili zed
for the determination of particle and
pore size d istr ibutions and shapes.
Development of automated procedures for
routine measurements would be very
useful.
Electr on Spectroscopy
Var ious electron
probe and electron spectroscopic
techniques should be pursued in a
fashion for charac t er i zi ng
complementary
sur face structure and composition of
coal, catalysts and container materials.
The quantitative
techniques for N, 0, S
and

trace element determinations
SEM combined

be refined.
energy-dispersive

X-ray analysis

should

with

seems

to

for fast, automated,
elemental analysis of

be very promising

quantitative

mineral

and

maceral

segments

in

coal.

analysi s by electron
microprobe techniques relies on
Research is
comparison with standards.
required on questions concerning the

Quantitative

preparation

with Auger
and

HREELS

should

of standards.

SEM, combined

Electron Spectr oscopy, SEXAFS,

are excel lent methods

be further

developed

and

for the study

Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part I I, October 1981

be

utili

zed

in

useful approach

intr oduction

catalytic studies.

A

to such studies is the
of a high-pressure and

high-t, emperature r eac t ion chamber into a
conventional high vacuum electron probe
diagnostic system.
Neutron Activation analysis should be
more widely applied for concentration
The
determinations of fir st row atoms.

technique should be made generally
available to workers in the field, and

coal specimens should be routinely
characterized for oxygen content.

and

explored for its potential for providing
local molecular information in addition

to

of surface adsorbed species.
Catalysi s The elect ron pr ob e and
electron spectroscopic techniques should
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IV. RESEARCH FOR THE TECHNOLOGIES
I V. A. PRIMER ON COAL UTILIZATION
TEC HNOLOG I ES
Empirically based coal technology has a

long history

1963; Elliott, 1981);

(Lowry,

its

industr ial development was well advanced by
mid-19th century.
In r ecent times the drive
for ever higher ef ficiency in coal fired
boilers and the need for petroleum substitutes
on a large scale have inspired efforts to
develop science-based technologies covering a
wider range of applications and concerns than
the traditional
ones. The task i s very
difficult
partly because of the inherently

variable

—

ill

and

def ined nature

of coal

itself, partly because multiphase flows and
chemical reactions at solid sur faces are
intrinsic features of the technology, and
partly because the hetero-atom and mineral
content of coal gives rise -- whatever the
mode
which

of use

must be

--

to toxic or harmful
controlled.

residues

Efforts in the United States to develop
refine modern coal technology ar e largely
financed by industry and by the U. S.
The effort is broad in
Department of Energy.
scope and of substantial size. (Fumich, 1980)

and

of presentation
This section contains brief introductory
character i zations o f the most important
technologies currently in use or under
development; topics discussed include.
pyrolysis
flow conditions in combustion
and conversion processes
gasi f ication
direct liquefaction
indir ect liquefaction
Plan

direct combustion'

magneto-hydrodynamic

conversion

(MHD)

cycles
co-generation

combined

and

fuel cells
coal preparation
of
Pyrolysis, the general phenomenology
gasi f ication, and flow conditions are
discussed first since they are of general and
recurrent interest.
Discussion of these is
followed by descr iptions of several specific
processes.
high temperature

mining

and

'

1.

Pyrolysis

Heating

structural

of the coal to the point of
transformation
and par tial

Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, N, o. 4, Part I I, October 1981

decomposition is an
important technologies,

initial step

in several

specifically including
dir ect combustion, MHD, and gasification.
The
transformation
and partial decomposition
of
coal upon heating is termed "pyrolysis" or, in
various contexts and with differing emphases,
"devolatili zat ion" or "distillation" .
When coal, below the rank of anthracite,
is heated (usually in the absence of air)
large amounts of gases and volat ile tars and
oils are driven of f. The tars and oils are
highly aromatic in character and have a
stoichiometr y of approximately CH. The gases
include methane, hydrogen, carbon monoxide,
carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulfide and ammonia.
Overall, most of the hydrogen and, t ypical ly,
about 35'$ of the carbon in the original coal
.

in these volatiles.
The
"char" and is a mixture of
mineral matter, and some residual

is incorporated

residue

carbon,

is

termed

hydrocarbons.

The character of the char and the amount
of volatiles driven off depend strongly both
on the original coal and, on the circumstantial
details of the heating. (With very rapid
heating rates achievable in the laboratory,
for example, some coals may give off upwar d of,
60% of their carbon in the volatiles. )
Changes taki. ng place in the condens ed
phase during pyrolysis depend markedly upon
the coal used; they may include swelling and

softening and, in consequence, some degree of
agglomeration or "caking" and the development
of macroscopic porosity such as is familiar in
coke. In fact coke is one specialized kind of
char, and the pr incipal dir ect industrial
Coke
application of pyrolysis is coke making.
is so arranged
making for the steel industry
that the volatiles recovered are economically
important, representing
about 35/ of the
process output value.
The coking behavior of a specific coal
can be fairly well predicted from rank and
petrography; for example coals of very high
and very low rank exhibit little softening and
swelling and are not suitable for coke making.
Nevertheless, scientific understanding
of the
detailed mechanisms involved in pyrolysis is
(Anthony and Howard, 1976;
very meagre.
Solomon and Colket, 1977)

2. Synthetic fuels
Direct combustion of coal, though hi ghly
developed and in its modern forms quite
efficient, is not very suitable for transport
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or for other small scale operation.
Considerable importance, therefor e, attaches
to conversion of coal into clean gaseous and
liquid fuels which can serve as substitutes
for petroleum products.
That this is possible
was shown long ago.
Germany, in MMII,
commer c i al quantities
manufactured
(small
relative to present U. S. consumption) of
synthetic liquid fuel from coal, as does South
Africa today.

power

Historically, new factors now give rise
to a need for major improvements of the
earlier technology. These factors include the
scale on which it is desired to produce
synthetic fuels and
partly because of scale
the intense concern for environmental
effects. (U. S. consumption of energy is now
about, 3. 5 times what it was four decades ago. )
Economically, moreover, t here is a great
dif ference between the "cost-no-object"
context of a war or embargo situation and the
routine suppl'y of motor fuel for general
public use. Therefore, considerable effort is

—

now

going into the cleaning

of gasi f icat ion
and making

it

and

more

up and scaling up
lique f action technology

efficient.

the development of these
synthetic fuel technologies one must recognize
that cleaning the coal is a ma jor ob jective,
no less important
than changing its physical
state. SRC-I, for example, i s commonly
discussed as a "liquefaction" process, but it
yields a pr oduct (having the appearance of
pitch) which is not, a liquid at ordinary
The SRC-I output,
temperatures.
however, i s
much lower in mineral mat ter and other
impur ities and somewhat higher in hydr ogen
content than the starting coal . By the same
token, many gasifiers yield a product that is
suitable neither for storage, nor for
shipment, , and is intended rather for immediate
on-site use in some further process.
In contemplating

3.

Gasification, importance and general features

f ication plays an essential role in
for transformation or indir ect
use of coal, so it is logical to begin the
discussion with gasification which, in any
case, is at the heart of fuel gas and
substitute natural gas product ion pr ocesses.
For indirect liquefaction
pr ocesses,
gasification is the key step which produces
Gasi

most processes

synthesis

gas (CO and

H

),

while
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for the

direct liquefaction processes, some kind of
gasi f ier is usually relied upon to produce the
requisite large quantit, ies of hydrogen.
coal gasification may be addressed to

Thus,
any one
—— the

of three dif ferent objectives
production of CO and H& mixtures ("synthesis
gas"), the production of CH& (substitute

gas or "SÃG"), or the pr oduction of
hydrogen.
Ec onomi cal ly, t he gasi f ier and i t s
associated auxiliary units are often the most

natural

expensive part of a coal conversion plant.
Gasi f ier operat, ion is poorly understood, and
it seems likely that the potential exists for
large reductions in cost and increases in
.

f f iciency.

The various
flow,
materials problems offer
an excellent opportunity
for physicists to
contribute importantly to a most cr itical par t
e

instrumentation,

of

coal conversion

A

'

and

technology.

recent, repor t (National

Academy

of

Sciences/National
Research Council,
list s and very briefly describe s1977)
37
representive processes for the production of
low- and intermediate-BTU
fuel gases, grouped
into 8 major categories. All are designed to
implement much the same basic strategy:
1. Pyr olyze the coal.
2. React, the char with steam and oxygen
(or air) -- at high temper ature (800 to 900
C) and, in some cases, at elevated pressur e:
.

C

+

H

0

+

3l. 38

kcal~CO +

H

In addition to being highly endothermic (as
noted), this reaction exhibit s a substantial
activation barrier.
The heat, necessary for the pyrolysis
and
for the carbon-steam r eaction is supplied
within the gasifier, in most cases, by burning
a fr action of the input coal in situ; and it
is this which necessitates the feeding either
of air or of oxygen.
The kinetics of the (solid) carbon
reactions with the mixture of steam and other
molecular species pr esent in the gasi f ier are
poorly understood even in the case of pure
car bons. In the much more complicated case o f
coal, naturally occuring mineral constituents
play a significant r ole in catalysis of the
heterogeneous reactions. These minerals are
diverse and highly dispersed within the coal
(Gluskoter, 1975; Jensen, 1975) . The chemical

attack is complex involving a multi-step
process such as adsorption, reaction, and
desorption at pr eferred car bon sites (NcKee,
197~. 1979)

~
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general

A

of the carbon steam

concommitant

reaction is the water gas shift reaction.
CO

+

0 ~ CO

H

+

.

+ 9 8 3 kcal

H

the shi ft reaction usually
But, ,
in the gasifier.
in equilibrium

depending upon ob ject ives, the product mix may
later be deliber ately shifted in a separate
catalytic step which employs the same shift
reaction but, under conditions appropriate to a

different equilibrium.
Further reactions which can and -- to
varying degrees depending upon oper at in g
conditions
do take place in gasifiers are.

—

C

+CO

C+

2H

2

~

~

CH~

The

a

gasifier s fed with
is dilut, ed. with
atmospheric nitrogen and therefore is low BTU,
while those fed wit, h oxygen produce
).
intermediate BTU mixtures (lit, tie or no
It is generally considered economica to

air

per SCF.
pr

oduce

Usually

intermediate BTU gas over distances
up to 100 miles for use as fuel in industrial
furnaces, boilers, power stations, etc. Most
applications contemplated for low BTU gas, on

the other hand,

involve

"over -the-fence"
or

in some kind of integr ated

Note, however,

produce

met,

that
hane,

ratio

if the main purpose i s
it is possible to ad just

by means of the water gas
shift react, ion and to follow this by the
catalytically mediated reaction.
+ H 0 + 49. 27 kcal
CO + 3H -+CH

the

H

/CO

accomplishing

objective of gasificat, ion.

The regime

in a

gasifier is very complex.

other than carbon are present in the
char; numerous reactions take place (some even
proceeding in opposite direct, ions in di f ferent
parts of the reactor); and many substances are
present in t, he product, in addition to
hydrogen, carbon monoxide, methane,
(and, of
course, unreacted wat, er and carbon dioxide).
Elements

Ash

of coal util i zation technology

incorporate

some

practical

means

of

coping with the ash which originates from
inor ganie constitutents of the feed coal.
It
has not proven possible within the limitations
of this report to adequately discuss -- or
t, he many chemical,
even to enumerate
physical, and morphological variations of coal
ash and the associated range of teehn ical
These problems are, nevertheless,
problems.
For example, one of
of very great importance.
the defining characteristics of a gasifier
configuration is the method of controlling ash
it from the reaction chamber.
and removing
Reactor temperature may be kept below ash
fusion point and the ash removed dry; ash may
be allowed to melt and be removed as "slag",
or it may be allowed to agglomerate to some
controlled degree, and even used as a vehicle
for heat transport.

--

the

t r an s po r t.

t, o

etc.

gas which

N

utilization

chemically

must

i.

BTU

e. g. in fuel cells, gas
In such cases- obtaining a
reactive gas or a clean gas i s the

process,

Every kind

2CO

essential gasi f ier output in any case
mixture (primarily) of hydrogen and
carbon monoxide.
Operating condi tions
det, ermine the amount, of residual met, hane,
carbon dioxide, and water . Methane, in most
inst, anees, is a minority constituent resulting
almost entirely from the pyrolysis step of the
process.
Different, gasifier designs oper ating with
different feed coals produce a wide range of
In most cases these
product gas qualities.
are classified as "low BTU" (100 to 200 BTU
e. "standard cubic foot") and
per SCF,
"intermediate BTU" (275 t, o 500 BTU per SCF).
These heating values may be compared wi th
natural gas which is primarily methane and
which is considered "high BTU" at 900 to 1100

is

turbines,

primar y

Kinetically,

is

hybrid

the desired

result,

.
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4. Flow

regimes in heterogenous

reactors

In characterizing
gasifiers and other
coal utilization processes one must consider
not only the chemistry but also, and equally
important, the physical arrangements by which
the coal and other reactant, s are heated and
kept, in contact and the reaction products
r emoved . Even though the chemist, r y, in broad
out 1 ine, may remai n the same, physical
arrangement s can strongly a f feet the
efficiency and reliability of the process, the

--

of the product, and
most
perhaps -- the kinds of coal that
can be used as feed.
Because coal is solid, its use either in
or for conversion to
d ir ect combustion
synthet, ic fuels requires the contacting of

composition
important,
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solid coal with flowing gases and liquids.
Thus some di scussion of gas-solid,
liquid-solid, and gas-liquid-solid flow is an
important par t of any description o f coal
Multiphase flows, moreover, of fer
technology.
many int er esting and challenging
unsolved
problems in classical physics.
At this point,
therefore, we pr esent a quick overview of the
various gross phenomena that are exhibited
in
multiphase flow and the terminology prevalent
in their descript ion. Examples of these
in coal ut ili zation and conversion
phenomena
recur throughout the remainder of the report.
(See, especially, Section IV C. )
The flow systems in chemical and
combustion reactor s used in industry can be
divided into three principal classes . systems
in which the solid phase is fixed; systems in
which the solid phase moves slowly; and
systems in which the solid phase is in a
mobile or suspended state due to the motion of
the gas or liquid phases (fluidized beds).
Fixed beds

The s imp 1 est are f ixed-bed gas-solid
systems (Smith, 1970; Carberry, 19T6) in which
over stationary solid
gas passes continuously
particles or granules. Such fixed-bed systems
are most f requently encoun tered in coal

conver sion technology as beds of solid
granular catalyst through which coal-derived
gases flow for conver sion to more useful
The heat and mass transport
products.

for these are better understood than
those for any other gas-solid flow systems.
More complex are three phase systems that
have simultaneous
flows of both gases and
liquids thr ough a fixed bed of granular
solids. Such systems may be arranged to have
the gas and liquid flow cocurrently downwards,
cocurrently upwards, or counter currently to
each other. The hydrodynamics
and the heat
and mass transfer considerations
are different
for each case
phenomena

~

A

widely

conf iguration

used

for

systems i s tr ickl e flow in which
flows downward through a bed of
granular solids in the form of a thin liquid
film and t;he gas flows in a continuous phase
between the solid particles either cocurrently
In the most common mode
or countercurrently.
of operation, gas and liquids flow cocurrently

three-phase
the liquid

downward.
Mhen liquid
and
upwards there are, of

gas flow cocurrently
no thin films,

course,
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and

fixed bed operation

these

under

circumstances

normally displays one of three
regimes: bubble flow (at, low liquid and gas
rates), pulsating flow (at high gas rates),
In bubbl e flow, the gas is
and spr ay flow.

the dispersed,

phase

the liquid

and

is

In pulsating flow, pulses of gas
In
pass thr ough the reactor

continuous.

.

and liquids
spray flow, the gas is a continuous
the liquid is dispersed.

phase,

and

Moving beds

f 1 ows the

In moving-bed

are allowed

gravity.

to

move

(slowly)

flo«of solids

gr anular

solids

downward

under

in the vessel
proceeds in a rod-like fashion wi th the
relative positions of the granules in the bed
remaining essentially unaltered.
Gas flow can
be ei ther upward or downwar d, but in the case
of upward flow the velocity of the gas must
not be so great as to expand the solid bed
into a fluidized state. The bulk density of a
moving bed has been found to correspond
closely to the loosest packing arrangement for
fixed beds.
Moving-bed r eactors can be arranged for
three-phase flows similar to those employed
with fixed beds. Mhen the liquid and gases
flow cocurrently upwards, pulsating and spr ay
conditions can be reali zed. In some moving
bed coal reactors pulsating
conditions are
used to keep the solid coal from forming plugs
in the

The

reactor.

The moving

in coal gasi fication
handling systems.

Suspended

r

is

bed

eactors

and

much

used

in coal

particles and fluidized flows

Fluidized flow (Davidson and Harr ison,
19T1; Kunii and Levenspiel,
1969) is a ver y
interesting and useful flow condition known to
offer many advantages for chemical reactor
design. It has not yet been used as much as
it probably would be with more detailed

under standing,

understanding

of the

lack of scienti f ic
phenomena

makes

scale-up

of reactors uncertain and expensive.
Despite
this difficulty, fluidized flow has been used
both in conversion reactors and in combustion,
as well as for the transport ation of solids.
This area ~ould appear to of fer physicists a
particularly rich field for making substantial
contributions to coal technology.
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Figur e IV-A-1 (Davidson and Harr ison,
1971) indicates the basic flow configurations
possible for systems of suspended particles.
Figur e IV-A-2 (Davidson and Har rison, 1971)
suggests some of the regimes that can exi st in
a fluidized bed and def ines some of the terms
associated with the phenomena.
As shown in Figure IV-A —1, there
are
thr ee basic ver tical-flow configurations:
(1)
fluid and solids flowing cocurr ently upwar d,

(2) fluid

and

downward,

and

countercurrent

solids flowing cocurrently
(g) fluid flow upward with
solid flow downward.
Each of

these three ver ti;cal-flow conditions can occur
under varying degrees of solids concentration,
r epresented
schematically in Figure IV-A-1.
Homogeneous gas-solids mixtures generally
belong to concentr ation ranges r eferred to as
dense or disperse (dilute) . Intermediate
d en s i t i e s gene r al ly e xhi1 i t non-homogeneous
flow regimes involving alternate slugs of gas
and

solids, or bubbles of gas within

a

fluidized mass. Liquid-solid systems, on the
other hand, do not usually exhibit bubble

formation or slugging; and, thus approach more
nearly an ideal system in which homogeneous
concentrations from zero to the bulk density
ean be maintained.
In gener al, particulate
fluidization
without bubbling occur s with liquid-solid

or with gas-solid

systems,

systems when the
very fine, and in the latter
case over only a limited range of velocities.
par

ticles are

Practical application of this regime is rare.
fluidization, however, oeeur s with
all other gas-solid systems and sometimes
-- with
when the solids are of -high density
Aggregative

liquid-solid

particles. How
fluidized-solid
If bubble sizes

egative

bubbles

and why

is little

systems

form in such
under stood.

approach the diameter of the
will occur and one refer s to a
"slugging bed. " As the gas velocity is
further increased, the bubbling or slugging
regime breaks down into a state called
"turbulent fluidi zation. " "Fast fluidi zation"
is an extension of the turbulent fluidization
regime. The pr incipal distinction between the

two is that in fast fluidization,
fluidi zed
density is str ongly dependent only upon
solids feeding rate.
Entrained flow or dilute phase pneumatic
conveying is character ized by solid par ticles

The
completely suspended in the gas-phase.
flow patterns in either horizontal or vertical
entrained flow are r ather complex and are
affected by the solid-to-gas ratios.
Ma jor advantages
of fluidi zed bed
r eactor s are that
they give flexibility of
mixing, of heat r ecovery, and of temper atur e

diffusion

the use of fine catalyst
minimize the intraparticle
effects. On the other hand, they

They allow

particles,
II

Aggr

bed, slugging

control.

e

systems.

fluidization i s char aeter i zed by gas bubbles
rising through a bed of minimally fluidized

which

Aggregative

(I) Cocurrent

(2) Cocurrent
Deenf Ion

Upf low

Zero Net
Solids Flow
(f luidized)

Particulate
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~
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FIG. IVA-1. Flo~ conditions in systems of suspended
particles (Davidson and Harrison, 1971).
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Concentrations

in Quid —
solids systems.

FIG. IVA-2. Regimes in a fluidized bed (Davidson and
Harrison,

1971).
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if not designed properly, give poor
conversion due to axial mixing.
And
separation of catalyst from pr oduct mixture
may be difficult.
Table I V —A — summar i zes t he
characteristics of various gas-solid systems
and identif ies practical
examp1 s of

may,

t

Table IV-A-2
application to coal technology.
summari zes the same kind of information
for
gas-liquid-solid systems.

5. Some specific

gasifiers

gasifer.
The

entrained

slurry of
in oil or eater

gasifier sprays

fine coal particles suspended

a

TABLE IV-A-1. Flow regimes and phenomena

ignites

gasi fer is that it operates at such high
temperature
( 1350-1550 C) that all the tar s
arising from the initial devolatilization ar e
converted to simple gases such as CO, CO
A
H20, H&, H2S and trace impurities.
i s an exit gas
concommx. tant d isad vantage
temperature so high that the ash i s in a
molten state ("slagging" operation); and, in
spite of an inertial separat, ion device (a pool
at, the base of the reactor), the exit gas must
with recycled cooled gas)
molten droplets of slag that
overall efficiency of the system,

be cooled (by mixing

to solidify

remain.

The

moreover,

recovery

is critically dependent
exit gas. (In

from the

Characteristic s
Stationary particles w/gas flow

Fixed bed
(homogeneous

fluidization

Practical Examples
Coal. gasification:

Aggregative or bubbl. ing
(heterogeneous) fluidization
Turbulent fluidization

Large eddy motions,
permanent

Coal gasification
Coal pyrolysis: C OED

absence of

bubbles or slugs

Low density solids phase; backmixing

of particle aggregates
Entrained flow

Dilute phase transport

of particles

Coal gasification
Coal combustion
Coal pyrolysis

Special Cases
Moving bed

Particles move downward in fixed-bed

C oal gasification

condition
Spouted bed

Slugging bed

Lurgi

Particles uniformly expanded, no
bubbles (small particles, magnetically stabilized bed)
"Open" gas bubbles rising through
minimally fluidized particles

Fast fluldlzatlon

he4t
actice a

on
pr

in gas-solid systems.

Regime or Phenomenon

Particulate

and

a chamber

'

Typical gasi f ier reactor configurations
are depicted in Figures IV-A-3, IV-A-A, and
IV-A-5. These ar e, respectively'. entr ained
gasifier, moving bed gasi fier, and fluidized
bed

it in an oxygen (or
This system behaves rather
like a combustor, the coal is immediately
char reacts vi th
pyr olyzed, and the residual
the steam or burns until the oxygen is
One advantage
consumed.
o f an entrained
into

air) atmosphere.

Vertical gas jet in shallow packed
bed forms stable spout, entrains
and recycles solids
Bubbles agglomerate to slugs filling cross-section of bed
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TABLE IV-A-2. Flow regimes and phenomena

Gas-liquid-fixed-bed-solid
1. Trickle bed

C ocurrent-upf low

(Other

systems.

Practical examples

Charac teristic s

Regime or Phenomenon

2.

in gas-liquid-solid

Solids in fixed-bed, liquid flows
downward in thin liquid film,
gas flows in continuous phase

Various hydroprocessing
processes including upgrading of coal-derived
liquids.

Bubble-flow (gas in dispersed
phase, liquid in continuous phase)
or pulsating-flow (both gas and
liquid in pulses) or spray-flow
(gas in continuous phase, liquid
in dispersed phase)

Coal liquefaction:
SYNTHQ'f L process

cases: Cocurrent-downflow,

Fischer- Tropsch process

countercurrent-flow,

and segmented

fixed-bed

reactors are less used in coal technology)
Gas- liq uid- su spended- solid
1. Continuous slurry or

(Other

COAL
SLURRY

Coal liquefaction:
H-coal, SHC, EDS processes

Solids in suspended conditions,
continuous flowing gas, liquid
and solids

fluidized-bed

cases:

Agitated or non-agitated

Fischer- Tropsch process
slurry reactors are less used)

COAL

OXYGEN

WATER COOLED NOZZLE
RAW GAS

BFW

REFRACTORY
BRICK

Cc.

(

(

DEVOLATILIZATION

l

r

SAT. JACKET STEAM

GASIFICATION

RAW GAS TO TREATMENT

BLOW

COMBUSTION

DOWN

RECYCLE WATER
ASH
ASH SLURRY
O

p

o

PROCESS STEAM

0

TO ASH DISPOSAL

FIG. IVA-3. Entrained gasifier.
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FIG. IVA-4. Moving bed gasifier.
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recover the sensible heat of the product
gases. Disadvantages include the carcinogenic
nature of the tars produced (they must be
destroyed by recycling back through the
gasifier), rheological problems in the bed
with high swelling American coals, and poor
ability to handle "fines". A related U. S.
design over comes some of these meehan ical

RAW GAS

CYCLONE(S)

DRY
COAL

difficulties

FLUIDIZED

BED

+

COAL'

CHAR
QUENCH
M

0
0

extrusion

'l977).

feeder and
(Woodmansee

bed

Gallagher, 1978) including a one-step
of SNG without the need to supply a
pure oxygen feed.

0

and
CATALYST
SOLUTION

STEAM

an

Several fluidized bed gasifiers have been
built at prototype stage. One (schematically
shown in IV-A-5) uses a 15$ K CO catalyst to
lower the reaction temperature 2ana to achieve
sever al other desir able improvements
(Nahas

WATER

GAS
FEEDER

by using

stirrers within the

mechanical
and Palmer,

K2CO3

LOCKHOPPER

production

/

&

RECYCLE
GAS
LIFT

GAS

In situ (underground)

FIG. IVA-5. Fluidized bed gasifier.

Another

severe penalty has been accepted and st, earn
pr oduced at a temperatur e of only 550 C. ) One
engineering advantage of the system is the use
of slur ry feed; coal f ines and perhaps
"refinery bottoms"" can be fed in this process
-- a feature per ceived by the FERblG review
group (Penner, et al. , 1980) to be very
On t he other
hand t he f act that
important.
t, he aqueous slurry brings cold water directly
to the hot combustion zone lower s overall

ef f iciency.
thermodynamic
The moving bed configuration

(see Fig .

IV-A-0) i s well exemplified by the Lurgi
Dry feed coal in sizes ranging frorq
3/0" to 2" is lock hopper ed into this reactor
at the top, and the gas flow is upward or
counter current.
Pyrolysis takes place in the
top increment of the bed and the r esulting
char is gasified in a mixture of steam and
gaseous combustion pr oduct, s from the bottom of
the r eactor . Two advantages of this
countercurrent moving bed system are. that, it
produces a relatively high quality gas
containing signi f icant methane and other
direct pyrolysis products, and that because
this product comes off at r elatively low
temperature
to
(q, 500 C ), i t i s not vital

gasifier.

"Heavy

tar-l

ike residual mater i al r emaining
of crudes.

after purification
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gasification

process currently

development

is

Mendeleev,

Sir william

underground

under

study and
which

gasification

involves the same basic chemistry as the
processes already described but which takes
place "in situ" within the coal seam. This
idea goes back to the mid-19th centur y and has
at tracted the interest of such notables as
(Elder, 1963).
Using wells

locations,

Ramsey,

drilled

at

and

Lenin

su i t ab

le

steam and air are delivered to the
face o f the coal seam and the
mixture of synthesis gas, CO, and
.

burning
resultant
nitr ogen returned

to the surface. Neither the
the reaction parameters, such as
pressure and temperatur e, can be as r eadily
controlled as in convent ion al pr oc esses;
obser va t i on and measurement are extremely
geometr

y nor

difficult;

and in place of materials problems
ith reactor vessels one must, deal wi th the
variability and arbitr ariness of geologic

formations.
jn situ gasi fication, however, shows
potential for using coal deposits that are not
recoverable by known mining techn i que s
specially coal in steeply inc-lined seams.
Envir onmental problems may prove to be less

severe and cost s lower than f or mor e
ventional techniques.
The process,
mor cover, may prove to be mor e adaptable
than
others for really large scale ut il ization of
coal as an energy resource. Attention of
readers interested in underground gasi fication
c on

Research for the Technologies

is invited to a recent extensive
article (Gregg and Edgar, 1978)

review

Molten bath gasification

Gasification may also be accompli shed by
feeding coal, steam, and oxygen (or air ) into
a bath of molten salt (or, in one instance, of

slag

1963; Elliott, 1981) .

(Lowry,

)

Stoichiometrically, the end result is the same
as for other gasi fication processes, and many
impur itches are r emoved by chemical reactions
the bath
severe materials

within

itself .

There are, however,

problems

due

to corrosion.

atmospher e oi

6. Liquefaction, general considerations
The over all national economy is heavily
dependent upon liquid transportation
fuels.
Accordingly the conversion of coal to liquid
fuel must be assigned a high priority.
As shown in Figur e IV-A-6 (Mhitehurst,
1978), coal has a much lower hydrogen content

that characteristic of high quali ty
transportation fuels like gasoline and diesel
oil. For coal the mole (atomic) ratio of
hydrogen to carbon is in the neighbor hood of
than

for high quality
in the neighborhood

O. 8, but

it is

ther efore, requires

that

transportation fuels
of 2. Conversion,
a

large

amount

of

hydrogen be reacted with the coal. In the
but
long run, there seems little alternative
to obtain the needed hydrogen by gasification

of coal.

into

Liquefaction
two

indirect.

processes,

fall

themselves,

classes -- direct and
The approaches
differ

general

part of the coal (i. e. those entities that,
called "sub-units" in Section III-A) is
The coal is
pr eserved in the product liquids.
heated in the presence of a solvent (generally
a coal derived liqu'id) and usually under a
hydrogen atmospher e. The thermal ruptur e of
the weaker chemical bonds in the coal gives
rise to very reactive chemical intermediates
(generally assumed to be free radicals).
These will rapidly recombine to form
refractor y chars unless the broken bonds are
promptly saturated or "capped" by reaction
with hydrogen.
The hydrogen may come directly
from molecular hydrogen
in the reactor
were

~

sub'stantially.
In the direct process much of
the local molecular structure of the organic

fr

a "donor" organic

om

molecule

present in the solverit. Beyond the hydr ogen
requir ed immediately for stabili zation and
prevention of char formation, some additional
amount must be added to bring the hydrogen
content of the liquid up to that desired for a
particular transportation
fuel and to remove
undesirable heteroatoms, such a s sul f ur,
nitrogen, and oxygen from the coal liquids.
In the indirect processes, the strategy
is entirely di f ferent. The structure of the
coal is completely destroyed at the outset by
The resulting
syn thesi s gas i s
g a s i f i c a t i on.
a highly r eactive mixture and can be rather
easily converted into a var i ety o f
hydrocar bons and organic oxygenates by
appropriate catalytically moderated reactions.
Direct liquefaction is often argued to
have better potential thermodynamic
efficiency
than indirect 1iquefac tion because i t
preserves as much as possible of the original
chemical str uctur e of the coal. Such a

conclusion

is

by no means

inescapable,

net sto'ichiometry for the
production of hydrocarbon fuels from coal and
water is the same regardless of whether the
however.

indirect

or

The

direct

approach

is

used.

Premium

transportation
products

Shale oil,

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

HYDROGEN/CARBON

Hydrogen/carbon

1978)
F&G.

Iv&-6. Hydrogen/carbon

1.7

1.2

1.0

MOLE RATlO

ratios for various hydrocarbon
ratios for various hydrocarbon
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2.0

sources and end products

{Vhi, tehurst,

sources and end products (Whi&ehurs&, 1978).

It

can
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be written

(4 +

as

P)GHu

in the following

shown

equation

+ 2(g-u)H20 ~ (4 + u)CHg+(g-u)CO2

of
where the average stoichiometry
given by CH and of the desired product
The

CHg.

by

enthalpy

possibility,

thermodynamic

coal is

of conversion is
(Mei, 1981), and this suggests

overall

close to zero

the

a mor e

at least, of

conversion

course, the equation

and

efficiency.

high

a

the enthalpy

But

of

change

tell the whole story. Mith every known
the conversion must be carried out
in several steps -- some involving high

do not

technology,

temperature,
gas pumping.

elevated

pressure,

and

liquid

and

steps involve some degree
Differ ences in net
of irreversibility.
thermodynamic
efficiency between the various
rout es to produce f ue 1 s o f the same f inal
composition, then, d epend upon the
irreversibilities and outright energy losses
in heating, cooling, pressurizing,
and
characteristic of the pa rticu1 ar
pumping,
process schemes being used, (including the
efficiency of recovery and utilization of
excess heat energy generated in driving the
process kinetically) -- e. upon clever
engineering and approach to ideal catalysis.
These

i.

stable liquid with

hydrogen

a somewhat

content than that obtained

higher

in simple

pyrolysis.
In the solvent process without addition
of catalyst, an appropriate fraction of coal
derived liquid is returned to the reaction
zone . Thi s f ac i l i-tates the conversion since
the retur ned liquid acts to some degree as a
solvent for the coal. It also facilitates the
transport and exchange of hydrogen so that the
reactive broken bonds are hydrogenated.
The

process is usually carried out in a high
pressure hydrogen atmosphere.
Some hydrogen
can react with the solvent and coal to
increase the hydrogen content of the product
substance.
The two most impor tant pr ocesses

of this type are Solvent

Be f ined Coal-I
(SRC-I) and Solvent, Refined Coal-II (SRC-II)
(Sullivan, et al. , 1 979). They differ in the
severity of the processing with the result
that tne SRC-II pr oduct has hydrogen content
increased over that of SRC-I as shown in
Figure IV-A-7. Although no catalyst i s added
to the solvent in these processes, r ecent work
(Granoff and Montano, 1981) has shown that
mineral constituents
of the coal play an
impor tant, though uncontrolled,
catalyt ic role

in the hydrogenation
The

and hydrogen
of

catalytic activity

transfer.

the miner al

incipal dire c t processes divide
into three classes -- pyrolysis,
solvent processes without addition of

content varies from coal to coal and is weaker
than desired.
Additional catalytic material,
therefore, is added in many of the solvent
processes. Solvent molecules must be chosen
for their ability to transfer hydrogen to the
dissolving coal and, subsequently,
to be
themselves rehydrogenated
under the influence
of the catalyst being used.

of the natural hydrogen
disproportionation
content of the coal, with the liquid fraction
carrying away the l ion ' s share of the

this kind of transfer
—the solvent can be
are possible
rehydrogenated
externally to the vessel in
which the coal is dissolving, ' or the catalyst
can be present in the reaction chamber

a. Some important direct processes
The pr

largely

catalyst, and solvent processes with the
addition of catalyst.
Pyrolysis, which has air eady been
discussed, is the simplest of the direct
processes; it results in an internal

Pryolysis liquids have low mineral
content and a reduced sulfur level, but they
tend to be unstable.
Although they can be
used as a boiler fuel, they have several
undesirable properties in addition to their
instability.
Pyr olysis may be carr ied out

hydrogen.

'

under

an atmosphere

rich in hydrogen;

process is called hydropryolysis

this

and produces

~Note that this conclusion is not available
for the free energy change which would be
enormously more difficult to estimate, and
would in fact require use of information
not
presently available.
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Two

an added
mechanism

variations

catalyst

which

combine

the use of

and

t ogether with the coal
process of each type i s
in the U. S.

and the solvent.
One
now under development

In the Exxon Donor Solvent (EDS) pr ocess
(Fant, 1978; Epperly, 1978, 1979), a hydrogen
transfer solvent derived from the product
liquids is added to the coal as in the SRC

processes.

The product liquids are
catalytically r ehydrogentated in a separate
reactor before being fractionated and (in
part;) recycled to the main liquefier.
A
simplified flow diagram of the EDS process is
given

in Figure IV A-8.
In the H-Coal process

(Stein, et al.

,
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SRC-I

SRC-l I

Hoal naphtha {eyncrude model

H-Coal distillate

(syncrude mode)

Arab Light crude

EDS coke liquid products

EDS solvent

H~al

EDS naphtha

fuel oil (fuel otl mode)
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FIG. IVA-7. Hydrogen/carbon ratios for products of coal liquefaction
parison (adapted from Whitehurst, 1978).

pilot plants, with

oil),

are r eacted in an
The material
in the
reactor is maintained in a fluidized
ebullating state by means of a pump which
recirculates the liquids. Temperature of the
order of 470' and a presssure of about 3000
Shen the products ar e
psi are used.
and hydrogen
ebullating-bed reactor.

Gas
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coal

C
~
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$olids
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V

solvent

lO

47

cr

C
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iquid
and gas
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Coal
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1I

Water

bottoms

Recycle coal liquef action process (Epperly, 1979)
FIG. IVA-8. Flow diagram of the EDS pilot plant unit (Epperly, 1979).
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Arab Light

pilot plants, and Arab Light crude for com-

Hydrogen

Recycle

2.0

MOLE RATIO

Hydrogen/carbon
ratios for products of coal lictuefaction
crude for comparison (adapted from Whitehurst, 1978)

1 977,
1 978; Hydrocarbon
Rese ar ch, 1978)
catalyst, coal, and solvent are mixed and
simultaneously
present in the reactor so that
the solvent is continuously rehydrogenated in
the presence of the dissolving coal. A flow
diagram of the process is given in Figure
IV-A-9. The coal, solvent (recycle slurry

1.8

1I

8

$ol vent
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Recycle hydrogen
,

JL

Gas
cleanup

Product
gases

Dlstl

I I able

liquid products

Separation
Solids

reduction,
F ractionation

Reactor
Feed
heater
Coal

Recycle slurry oil

Steam

Oxygen

Partial
Make-up hydrogen

oxidation

I(

Ash

H-Coal liquefaction

process (Hydrocarbon

FIG. IVA-9. Flow diagram of 8-Coal process (Hydrocarbon

subsequently

fractionated,

material

with

boiling point above 510C, the ash, and any
coal are sent to a
remaining unconverted
gasifier to produce hydrogen needed for the
process. The H-Coal reactor is rather complex
and presents several interesting problems in

multiphase flow; a diagram is given in Figur e
IV-A-I Q.
Early rationales for the two processes
were. in the EDS process, that the separate
of the solvent permits a more
hydrogenation
active and/or expensi ve catalyst to be used
since it need not be mixed with ash and coal
particles; and, in the case of the H-Coal
process, on the other hand, that an intimate
'

mixture of catalyst, coal, and coal liquids
presents a much wider spectrum of molecules on

which

the catalyst

carl

act.

b. Indirect processes
The synthesis gas produced by a gasifier
has higher f ree energy content than i ts
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part I l, October 1981

1918)

Research,

Research, 1978).

equivalent of hydrocarbons plus
Thus, it is easy to pr oduce
oxygenated organic compounds,
hydrocarbons,
Co, and H 0 from synthesis gas by a variety
of cataly ic processes with the release of
consider able heat. The ultimate efficiency of
these processes
any system incorporating
depends on the effective utili zation of this
heat. There are two general routes that have
been commercialized
for the conversion of
fuels
syngas into high quality transportation
the Fi scher -Tr opsch synthesis and the

stoichiometric
CO

and

H

0.

route.
In the Fi

Methanol

scher-Tr opsch process

(Hoogendoorn,
1973), as presently used by
SASOL in South Africa, the synthesis gas is
converted to a broad spectr um of hydrocarbons
and oxygenates over an iron catalyst in either
a fixed bed or an entrained
fluidized bed.
The hydrocarbons
and oxygenates are primarily
straight chained organic molecules with few
The molecular weight range
ring structures.
can be quite large, and in the fixed bed
substantial
of wax may be

quantitites
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Because of the straight chain
pr oduced.
nature of the Fischer-Tropsch product, very
good diesel fuels are readily made, but
considerable isomerization is required to make
This situation is improving,
good gasolines.
however, with the introduction of new shape
selective zeolite catalysts (See Section IV-F)
that are capable of modifying the initial
Fischer-Tropsch products to produce aromatics

branched paraffins.
Considerable efforts are in progress to
carry out Fischer-Tropsch synthesis in slurry
r eactors that are able to use synthesis
gases
with l'ow (unshif ted) H&/CO ratios (0. 5-0. 7)
(Kuo, et al. , 1978). ThPs low r atio synthesis
and

highly

gas can be produced by gasifiers that offer
consider able advantage in cost and efficiency.
e.
Indeed, for this reason such slurry
liquid state) reactors seem to offer the most

(i.

immediate promise for arriving at an
economically viable synthet ic 1 iq Ui d f ue 1
Processes are being developed for
technology.
conversion of these products, with high yield
(of the order 80$), into high octane gasolines
The flow conditions
over zeolite catalysts.
in slurry reactor s o f fer interest ing

Cataiyst Rddit

for multiphase flow studies by
studies which might contribute
significantly to the fur t her development and
of these processes.
improvement
The other important indirect route begins
with conversion of synthesis gas into methanol
(Schreiner, 1978). A fixed bed reactor is

physicists,

This
usually used wi th a Cr -Zn -Cu catalyst.
is a well established commercial process.
Methanol itself can be used as a high quality
tr ansportation fuel. Beyond this, the r ecent
of processes for convert ing
development
methanol into high octane gasoline over a
zeolite catalyst will in'crease the importance
of the methanol synthesis in the production of
fuels. (Meisel, et, al . , 1976).
transportation

Reactors for conversion

gasoline are being developed
fluid bed configurations.

Press.

Diff.
Th

Indicator

er mowel

of methanol

to

in both fixed and

Also, in current
in slur ry r eactors for
Fischer Tr o-psch synthesis (discussed in t;he
preceding par agraph), the catalyst, s can be
suppor ted on zeolites, so as to incorpor ate
shape selective features into a single
reactor.

developments

7.

Outlet
Catalyst Level Indicator
Radiation Source

possibilities

Direct combustion

a. Pulverized coal combustion

(PGC)

far the most highly developed and
widely practiced of the energy technologies
relat ing to coal
at present far outweighing
all others in economic importance
is dir ect

I

By

—

—

combust ion in the boilers of- electric power
stations. This pul veri zed coal combustion

P

ress. Diff. Indicator
ress. Diff. Indicator

Hydrogen

Slurry Feed
Ebullating

Pump

FlG. l&A-10. Ebullating bed reactor (Hydrocarbon
search, l 978).
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Re-

(PCC) technology has benefited
fr om sever al
generations of incr cmental impr ovement based
upon operating
experience at the full scale
industrial level and currently is the ob ject
of increasingly systematic scientific study.
The amount of coal burned in a large
power station (10, 000 tons per day for a 1000
NM plant)
is cost;ly enough to provide a very
str ong incentive toward higher efficiency.
And indeed,
just pr ior to the ad vent of
envir onmentally motivated emission contr ol
regul at ions, the overall ef ficiency of a
base-loaded state-of -the-art plant had reached
approximately
42/, expressed as the fraction
of the enthalpy of the input coal that appears
as electrical energy at the output.
A new technical
challenge was posed by
the imposition of emission controls, and much
research ef fort has been expended in recent
year s to develop economical systems for
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of particulate

removal

matter

and

the

SO2 from

flue gas of coal fired power stations.
Use of
the best methods known at pr esent entails a
reduction of several percent in overall plant

efficiency.

No commercial
method of removing
oxides from stack gas has yet been
devised; measures for reduction of NOX
emissions therefore, focus upon controlling
the combustion regime to r educe NO X formation

nitrogen

from the star

t.

major

One

object of investigation

is

the possibility of retrof itting ex i sting
oil-fired plants to burn powdered coal or,
mor e pr obably,
a coal-oil slur ry (See Sec.
IV-E); this effort encounters major problems
with handling the ash which may be 100 times
as much as the plant was ori ginally designed
to tolerate.
In a modern coal-f ir ed boi 1 er the coal i s
f inely pulverized ('50 mi c ron med i an ),
entrained in part of the combustion air, and
fed with additional air into a very large
combustion chamber through burners arrayed

around the walls.
See Figure IV-A-11. The
combustion chamber may be o f the order of 150
feet high, and the burners can be as many as
50 in number.
The upper furnace walls are
lined with water tubes.

in the jet of
coal particles reaches a
t emperature of about 2000 K. Particle
residence times in the fur nace are of the
order of 0. 1 to 2 seconds.
As they r i se
through t he upper furnace
hot combustion
products cool sufficiently by radiation to the
water tube walls so that the mineral matter
'(ash) re-solidifies and can be carried through
the boiler passages without plugging or
"fouling". The time-temper ature-distance
prof il e for coal par t icles in a $00 lM uti 1 i ty
boiler is shown in Fig. IV-A-12.
The flue gases, before being permitted to
exit from the stack, must be treated to remove
ash particulates
(at, pr esent, this is usually
done with electrostatic precipitators
and/or
fabric filters in "bag houses" ) and sulfur
The

stable flame produced

gas and suspended

-
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FIG. IVA-11. Schematic of pulverized coal-fired electric utility boiler (Hardesty and Pohl, 1979).
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1979).

(Hardesty and Pohl,

dioxide. The SO removal techniques
most advanced in development
are
of one kind or another in which the

currently
"scrubbers"
flue gases

are treated with limestone sprays.
All of these treatments,
of cour se,
consume si gni f i cant, amounts of energy
(requiring blowers and sometimes even
re-heating of the flue gas, to ma inta in
furnace draft) and with a consequent lowering
of overall plant efficiency.
The

imperfectly

physics

of f iltration

understood

and may

is very
represent, an

area of research opportunity
underexploited
(Billings and Milder, 1 970). In particular,
electrostatic forces can play an import, ant
role because of their strength, r elative to
gravitat, ional, thermal, or adhesive forces for
particles in the O. l to l micron range. A
potentially important, unexplained observation
is that the filtration of electrically charged
particles can pr oceed wi th only a slight,
increase in pressure differences due to filter
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part I I, October 1981

No adequate
loading.
model for the process
exists (Lamb and Kost;anza, 1980; Penny, 1977,

1978)

~

of nitrogen oxides i s very
to the combustion regime (in
dif fer ent ways for NO arising fr om
F'ormation

sensitive

atmospheric
a

single

N&

and

from fuel-bound
ad justed

account for a large share of the
from a
and

the

boiler. (See Sect;ion

other reasons
bur

n

incorr ectly

itrogen

bur ner
NO

IU 0

);

can
emissions
For this

it is desirable to control

and there is need
to monit or flame
This is discussed in

ners individually,

for inst rumentation

conditions directly.
Sections IU 8 and IV C.
b. F luidized bed combustion
A

potential

developed

offered

alternat, ive to the highly
used PCC boiler may be
direct combust ion o f coal in

and

by

widely
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fluidized

beds

--

a new

technology

which

is

currently the object of much r esear ch and
ef fort. In this system crushed
development
coal is added to a fluidized bed of crushed
Air for combustion
limestone or dolomite.
enters from below through plenum chambers.
The rate of air feed is ad justed so that

f orces just neutrali ze
aerodynamic
gravitational ones for the crushed solids; the
individual granules become very mobile ,'and
the bed exhibits some properties of a liquid.
Since steam tubes can be situated within the
fluidized bed where thermal transfer is
facilitated, the max'imum temperatur es can be
kept below those in a conventional boiler
and
(wher e initial heat tr ansfer is radiative)
ther mal NO emissions should be more easily

. SO
reaction with
controlle

is removed by chemical
he bed as soon as
is

it

liberated.
(Generally, the amount of air
needed to fluidize the bed exceeds that which
i s use f ul for combustion and this lowers
overall thermal

8. Some

efficiency.

)

advanced concepts embodying

combined

cycles

a. Pressurized fluidized bed combined cycle

direct combustion concept
is that of the "pressurized fluid i zed bed
combined cycle" (Corman and Fox, 1976).
Fluidized bed combustion, in this case, is
carried out at elevated pressure, this brings
advantages but; al so requires substant ial
Energy is
energy for the pr essur i zation.
extracted from the high pr es sur e/h i gh
temper ature combustion products in two steps.
First they are "let down" through a gas
turbine which r ecovers enough ener gy to drive
both the compressor and an auxilliary electric
Exhaust from the gas turbine is
generator.
still at a high temperature and is used t, o
This
raise steam for a conventional turbine.
system furnishes an expmple of "combined
A

more advanced

--

cycle"

in which high and low
oper at', ion
temperature heat engines are cascaded so as to
better utilize heat from a high temperature
sour ce and to realize a greater overall

ef ficiency than practical
considerations

will allo~ in

a

engineering

single cycle.

jor technical problem her e -- and
other combined cycle concepts for
coal utili zation -- is that of "hot gas
clean-up" . Coal combust ion and gasi f ication
A

ma

with several
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products are laden with ash and c or r os i ve
substances (e. g. alkali metal and vanadium
compounds) which must be removed or reduced to
insignificant levels before being fed into
"topping cycles" such as gas turbines or fuel
cells. The need to carry out the clean-up
without excessive loss o f pressure or
temperature raises a number of di f ficult
Some of
engineering and materials problems.
these are discussed in Section XV D.
b. Magneto-hydrodynamic

conversion "MHD"

MHD conver sion
(Petrick and Yashumyatsky,
1978; Jackson, 1977) is str aightforward in
basic concept and in it s basic device
configuration, it does not r equire highly
stressed moving parts, nor any solid parts at
all which are not accessible for external
cool ing, and i t d oe s not demand the
maintenance of close dimensional
tolerances.
For these reasons it is thought possible to
build an NHD generator to endur e gas
conditions far more severe than those

permissible in a conventional gas tur bine, and
such a generator should have the potential
both for increased power handling capability
and increased reliability.
Used as the high

temperature end of a combined cycle, HHD
should af ford the improved efficiency

associated with a higher Carnot factor. To
ze these hoped for advant, ages in
practice, however, will require the solution
of unusual and formidable engineering and
materials problems.
Some of the latter are
discussed in Section IV D.
In an NHD generator the extremely hot
gases resulting from direct combustion of coal

reali

(with preheated
or other easily

air) are

seeded with potassium

ionized substances to make
them electrically conductive.
They are then
expanded in a very high speed nozzle or
See figure IV A 13. The channel is
channel.
situated in an intense transverse magnetic
field (6 Tesla from a superconduct, ing coil has
been proposed).
Heing a high speed moving
conductor in a transverse magnetic f ield, the
stream of (partly) ionized combustion products
becomes the site of an induced electromotive
force, and electrical power can be taken off
through a suitable set of electrodes on the
channel walls.
Combustion products exiting
from the channel are still at extremely high
temperature and are used f ir st to heat the
incoming air for combustion and subsequently

or h,
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inefficient) cathode.
10. Coal preparation
carbonate cells operate at much
650 C).
higher temperatures
(approximately
Coal -- after it is mined and before it
suitable for integration
They are, therefore,
is
bur ned, coked or f ed into gasi fiers
with conventional
steam turbine bot toming
generally receives some preparatory treatment.
cycles in combined cycle conf igurations
Grinding, sizing, and washing are common.
promising quite high overall efficiencies (50% Flotation methods are used to process about
is thought possible). These cells are capable
These depend upon
40$ of the coal production.
of utili zing the carbon monoxide content of specific
f
di
ferences
or wet tability
gravity
synthesi s gas but at present are qu i te differences between mineral matter
and the
ve to sulfur poisoning.
carbonaceous components of the coal as mined.
it ~ould be attractive to
Thermodynamically,
Some treatments
ar e designed to reduce
feed the high temperature
product of a coal
unwanted mineral ma t ter, e special. ly inorganic
stage and
g a s i f i e r through a hot gas elean-up
sulfur associated with the ash. Of particular
thence directly to molt en carbonate fuel
interest is high-gradient magnetic separation
cells. At pr esent, ho~ever, hot gas clean-up
for coal desulfur ization (Maxwell, 1978).
t echnology has not advanced to a level which
(Also see Section IV-E. ) Others are intended
~ould permit this -- nor can molten carbonate
to
control caking behavior, etc. Sometimes
cells tolerate dirty gas. Even more serious
coals
are blended to reduce variability and
are problems relating to the service life of bring them
to some reduced sulfur content or
molten car bonate f uel cel 1 components and
to
achieve
a better coke by combining
and
trade-of fs between li fetime, e f f i c i ency, and
averaging the peculiar characteristics of
cost.
several coals.
For further in formation the interested
For some processes
would be
reader may find it useful to consult: Fickett,
to
reduce
coal
advantageous
to
fine
extremely
1978; Nat ional Fuel Cell Seminar, 1980; and
particles (a few microns) if that could be
Browall and Mazandarany,
1980.
done economically.
The Study Group gave
considerable attention to this question of
(relatively

Molten

sensiti

it

9.

"comminution" or grinding, and
in Section IV-E of this report.

Mining

discussed

i

Coal technology begins with mining which
eur r en t1y i s .c la s s i f ied into underground
mining and sur face (open cast or strip)
Primary concerns here are safety,
mining.

efficiency, and the environmental effects.
The technical challenges
lie mostly in the
provinces of mining engineering, civil and

mechanical

engineer ing, operations

analysis,

industrial planning.
The Study Group
devoted relatively little attention to mining
but did note several problems that might be
and

solved by improved physical instrumentation.
Mell known, of course, is the need to detect
and mon i tor toxic and explosive gases.
Other

examples

"continuous

inclusions

be found in the need of a
mining" machine to detect large
of shale or other mineral matter

may

the coal seam and to sense the exact
location of the coal-shale inter face at the
upper or lower boundary of the seam. The
reader interested in mining and preparation of
coal ean find a general survey in the Keystone
Coal Industry Manual compiled by Mining
Information Services and publi shed by

within

Mc Graw-Hi

it is

11 .
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IV. B. INSTRUMENTATION

1.

AND GONTROL

Introduction

Coal utili zation technology stands in
-- a
gent need of improved instrumention
need rooted in considerations
both of process
control and of scientific understanding.
Process contr ol r equi res continuous
real-time or near real-time measurement or
"monitoring" whereas scientific understanding
is as well served by measurements yielding
but not i n s tan taneous, data.
time-dependent,
Cont;rois of coal processing plants must be
ur

to insur

adequate

"compliance"

e. safety, reliability,

(with environmental

regulations),

ef ficiency, and adaptability to
variations of output demand and feed-coal
proper ties. Requirements in each of these
categor ies are very exact ing. Safety, for
example, must be assured for plants which
pr ocess enormous tonnages of highly reactive
economy

and

materials

at pressures

up
and temperatures

atmospheres

potential
personnel

to several hundred
up to 2000K; the

for fires or explosions endangering
causing damage to major capital

and

facilities is

ever present.
Likewise,
"compliance" may require better than 99%
effective removal from plant effluents of
naturally arising pollutants.
Scientific understanding, which is
prerequisite to sophisticated plant control,
has greater need for preci sion and
completeness and less need for instr umental
durabi 1 i ty and immediate availability of
results than is the case for practical process
control. The minimum scientific goal must; be
a level of understanding
suf f icient to make
good dynamic -models -- models reliable both
for scale-up of pilot plant processes and for
the design and computer assisted testing of
control systems.
Present knowledge does not
suf fice for successful modeling of the
responses of existing pilot plant facilities
even within the physically attainable and
observed range of operating conditions
and
a practical control system must be trustworthy

—

in serious off-normal excursions as well as in
start up, shut down, and steady operating

situations.

Dynamic models, which are based on data
from diagnostic instrumentation,
make possible
a more intelligent
choice of instruments for
process control by quantifying requirements on

these instruments.
information

gained

In addi tion, t;he
from the models may ease

Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part II, October 1981

problems, by permitting the use of
(which may be already available or
at least easier to develop) to measure other
process parameters related (through -the model)
to the parameter to be controlled.
A measurement
intensive and modeling
intensive approach to process improvement and

measurement

instruments

scale-up appears

necessary

i f the desired

t;imetable for coal technology development
is
to be realized.
Precedents do exist for the
success of a trial and error approach to

industrial
processes

process chemistry,

even

for

(e. g. , oil refinery catalytic

crackers) with severe operating conditions.
These successes, however, r e suited f rom
development extending over several decades at
a time

when

unavailable.
construction

energy

was cheap

and

computers

energy is expensi ve,
cost;s are astronomical, and the
Now

need is for coal utilization
processes operating on a large scale and in
large numbers within ten or fifteen years.
Mistakes should not be cast in concrete and
steel where there is any chance that testing
of processes and their control can be done
more quickly and cheaply wi th the aid of

projected

computers.

a. General nature of the difficulty

of coal pr oce s se s
i f f iculties. Advanced
processes -- 1 i que faction, ga'si fication,
zed-bed combu st;i on, and
fluid
—— involve
magnetohydrodynamics
the
Instrumentation

pr e sent s

un

usual

d

i

transformation of large amounts of solid coal
(crushed to median sizes as small as 40 um) in

interaction

th other substances at
to 2000 K and pressures up to
a few hundred atmospheres.
The particles can
be highly erosive, the process streams of
crushed solids are sub ject to plugging; and
the liquid products may solidify if they cool
down to normal
ambient; temperat ures. The
temperatures

wi

up

chemical environment
is ext;remely harsh
with both oxidizing and reducing conditions
sometimes present in different parts pf the
same reaction vessel, molten slag be ing
sul fur, chlorine,
p r od u c e d, and' hydrogen,
sodium, potassium and other harmful species

unavoidably
Access o f
pr esent.
instrumentat ion to the process material,
protection of sensors, and prevention of
plugging

are serious

processing

encounter

problems.

industry,

such a range

perhaps,

In no other

does one

of impediments

to
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all at the same time.
foregoing are difficulties associated
primarily with design of sensors to penetrate
into or survive the host ile regimes of the
fossil energy conversion processes. Other
difficulties arise with respect to the control
elements (valves, pumps, etc. ) which are to be
regulated in accordance with the measurements.
Control elements which can operate reliably
and wi th acceptable service life are lacking,
some of the associated materials problems are

measurement
The

discussed elsewhere in the Report.
The
control schemes which will permit, reliable
physical integration of unit operations with
different time constants to produce a
specified output, have yet to be conceived~.
b. Plan of presentation

This section of the report is devoted to a
deta i 1 ed assessment of three
especially important instrumentation problems

somewhat

in coal technology.

'multiphase

ticul at e

flow

i to ring, and
For each there i s a
t emp e r a t ur e measurement.
review o f presen t me thods and t heir
difficulties and shortcomings, and a brief
discussion of some possible new techniques
which might be use f ul for making the
measurement s. Following this dis cu s s i on,
ther e is provided an il lu str at i ve
measurement,

par

arne

explored. Before addressing the main
topics, to indicate the scope of the problems,
we present
brief comments on a few other
instrumentat, ion n eed s o f possible physics
and

interest. Me do not provide a complete or
exhaustive catalogue of important, needs. For
this the reader should consult O'Fallon et al,
19S1.
and control n"Ms and problems

process par

r equi ring
control in coal uti 1 i zation
processes parallel those required in ot her
chemical processes, but the conventional
instruments used in the chemical processing
The

measurement

a. Level measurement

Reliable measurement of fluidi zed-bed
at, temperatures
up to 1400K and
pressures near 1000 psi is needed, as is also
measurement
of the level of crushed solids in
Reliable cont, rol of fluidization and
hoppers.
bed level could reduce costs by permitting
reduction of freeboard above fluidized beds.
In many processes, reliable feed control
requires measurement of hopper levels.
Fluidized bed depths are now inferred
from di f ferential pressure measurements.
Plugging of the pressure taps presents a
problem which can be alleviated by proper
design of a purging system. Measurement by a
more direct method would be preferable.
Some
based on vibrating
hopper level instruments
elements, eapaeitance, and acoustic sensing
are available.

levels

mon

technique-ori ented section in which possible
ters are suggested
applications of acoustic methods

2. Instrumentation

industry generally fail in the most hostile
areas of the coal processes.

and

~For example, in combined cycle electric
generating plants it may be necessary to
follow changing loads while using a feedstock
of varying quality to produce an intermediate
fuel which is uneconomical to store.
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part Il, October 1981

b. In-situ analysis of solid and/or liquid
process streams

Sulfur, ash, heating

value, moisture, and
phase streams must
be monitored for process control in coal-using
plants. The streams may be coal on a conveyor
belt, coal within a pipe, or other solid or
liquid streams such as mineral residue or char
slurried with water. In many cases the needed
information ean be inferred from a knowledge
of the elemental analysis of the material.

volatiles content of dense

Sulfur, moisture, and HTU content are
particularly import ant parameters of feed
coals. Carbon/ash ratio in residues is an
important indication of process ef ficiency.
Sarnpl i n g f o 1 1 owed by conventional

analysis ean, in principle, give the necessary
information, but not quickly enough for use in

process control.
In addition, sampling is
difficult to achieve with a high temperature,
high pressure system, 'and when achievable, is
made representati ve only with di f ficulty.
Moreover, the composition of whatever sample
i s obtained will vary with changes in

temperature and pressure in the process and
associated sampling apparatus.
For process
control, an in-situ technique yielding result, s
in minutes
A

or less

continuous

is

needed.

on-stream

automatic

sulfur

Research for the Technologies

meter has been developed (Stewart et, al, 1974;
It, is based on
Bozorgmanesh et al, 1980)

.

analysis of prompt gamma rays following
capture of (thermalized) neutrons and has
successfully monitored the sulfur content of
coal feed streams. Multi-element mon itor s for
coal feed streams also have been developed
(Gozani et al, 1979; Cekorich, 1979). These
are currently undergoing tests in coal
preparation and blending plants for a power
stat, ion. Some work has been done on analysis
of gamma rays from inelastic neutron
scatter ing using neut rons from a 14 MeU.
generator (Her zenberg, 1979) . Oxygen, which
is not detected with thermal neutron capture,
and also carbon respond well to this
technique.
Large angle elastic scattering of
few MeV neutrons
also shows promise for
identi fieation of important elements in coal
streams (Smith, 1981) .
In addi tion, production
of short -lived
r adio isotopes can yield informat ion on
element, al concentrations and can permit flow
velocity measurement by detection of the
moving radioactive tag down stream f rom a
pulsed neutron source. Other work is
concentrating on extending all of the above
neutron-based
techniques to flows in pi pe s a s
well as to transport, on open conveyor belts or
in hoppers (Herzenberg et al, 1979). Moisture
determination
by microwave, capacitance, and
neutron thermali zation techniques i s being

investigated

(Brown

et al, 1979).

c. Gas analysis

of molecular composition of
Measurement
gas and detect, ion of harmful species are
needed at temperatur es up to 2000K or higher
of 1000 psi -- with response
and pressures
"Harmful species"
t, imes near one second.
include Na, K, and Cl which are injurious to
equipment, as well as other environmentally
hazardous substances.
Gasification plants need rapid molecular
of the product gas
composition measurements

for process control.
fluidi zed-bed combustion

Pressur i zed

(PFBC) and ot, her
combined cycle systems in which gas turbines
are used require monitoring of alkali content,

of the gas for protection of the turbine,
can be severely damaged in a matter of
seconds (Herzenberg et al, 1981).
and pr essur es make
High temperatures
direct access to the gas stream difficult.
Sampling is too slow i n many cases -- and

which

Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part II, October 1981

probably unrel i able a s wel 1 —— since
const, ituents may condense or undergo chemical
reactions while the gas is being withdrawn and
cooled.
Gas ehromatographs
analysis, but

molecular

of sampling

have been used

for

suf fer the same kind
In addi tion, the
problems.

generally consumes several minutes
mass spectrogr aph system has
become available and has been tested
with encouraging results (EPRI, 1979). It,
too, is subject to sampling bias, but it has a
short, response time.
in-situ infrared gas analysis
A prototype
system -has been tested with some success on
the product stream of an ent, rained-bed
gasifier (Zweibaum, 1978). Other current work
measurement

or more.
recently

A

is directed to in-situ laser based detection
species, particularly of trace elements
(Sullivan and Jensen, 1 981). An isothermal

o f gas

gas sampler

tests

on a

has been developed

fixed-bed gasifier

and is awaiting
(Bump, 1979).

d. Pressure

Conventional

pressure

measurements

the introduct, ion of pressure taps into
If the taps become clogged with
the system.
process material, the measurement cannot be
One way to allevi ate t hi s
made reliably.
problem i s to pur ge the taps; this, however,
alter the composition of the
may undesirably
Another alternative
is to
process stream.
isolat, e the process stream from the pressure
sensing line by a movable diaphragm, this
presents problems if the process material is
abrasive or corrosive, in which case it may
attack the diaphragm material.
ln fact, the great weakness of head-type
flowmeters (those which measure flow velocity
across a
by sensing the pressure differential
involve

restriction)

is that the required

cannot be made

3.

mass flow measurement

Multiphase

Because coal
accurately measuring

is

a
and

pressure

satisfactorily.

measurements

solid,

t, he

task of

controlling coal feed
into reactors and combustors is greatly
In fact, improved devices for
complicated.
measuring the flow of solids (usually in
liquid slurries or gas entrainment) must be
regarded as possibly the most critical and
widely shared instrumentation
need of t, he
advanced coal technologies now under

APS Study Group on Goal Utilization and Synthetic Fuel Production

development.

IV

A

of t hi

has been indicated

As

report,

s

in Section

gasi f ication,

liquefaction, pr essur i zed flu id i zed bed
and magnetohydrodynamic
power
generation all require the feeding of crushed
or pulverized coal —usually into a reaction
combustion,

vessel at high pressure.
There may also be
internal st, reams cont a in ing solids which
require monitoring and control.
The tempera tur es and pr essur es
encountered may range to 2000K and to a few

.

ter ial flows
200 to 2, 000 tons
per hour for demonstration or commercial
plants, with pilot plants smaller by a factor
of about, 100. Any device inserted into these
process streams is exposed not only to the
temperature and pressure of the stream, but

hundred
involved

atmospher
may

be

e s

typically

also to the serious

The ma

ha

zard

of eros ion

combined, in many cases, with corrosion.
device that obst, ructs the flow, moreover,
For
carry with it the threat of plugging.
of these reasons non-invasive methods
measurement
are highly desirable.
Finally,
some

applications

times are needed

for

Any
may

all
of
in

short response
--extremely
as short as milliseconds

NHD.

For control purposes, the con tr ol
quantity of interest, is the mass flow rate,

pvA; where p is the density, v the flow speed,
and A the pipe cross sect ional area.
Since
few sensing techniques
respond to mass flow

it is generally necessary to combine
separate measurements of velocity and densityfor a calculated mass flow determinat, ion . By
the same token, with a multi-phase stream, the

directly,

proportions

of individual

constituents

must

For dry solids at
be determined.
atmospheric pressure, mass flow rate can be
satisfactorily measured by a weighing system
either a weighed conveyor ("gravimetric
feeder") in which the rate of loading and belt
speed are controlled to deliver solids at the
desired rate, or a weighed hopper in which the
rate of weight change is monitored. But if a
gravimetric feeder is to be used with a
pressurized system, there is likely to be
substantial and variable feedstock inventory
between the point of measurement
and the point
somehow

—

of injection into the reactor proper.

Under

these conditions the measurement may be useful
only for giving an average over an hour or
longer. The weighed hopper is limited in
accuracy by the tare weight relative to the

In a
weight of solids in the tank.
pressurized or hot, system, moreover, it is
di f ficult to adequately control and compensate
Rev. IVlod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part ll, October 1981

for forces exer ted on the tank by connecting
In practice these considerations,
as well as difficulties due to vibrations,
limit the usefulness of the weighed hopper to
equipment.

over an hour or more'.

averages

Positive displacement meters or pumps
provide a means for absolute monitoring of
They are very accurate for elean
but the accuracy deteriorates rapidly
in the presence of abrasi ve solids, which
change the calibration and cause leakage at

volume

liquids,

flow.

seals. A positive displacement pump often
can be used to provide a good approximate
indication of the flow rate.
Existing devices for fluid flow velocity
in the chemical process industry
measurement
are mostly "head-type" meters -- e. they
measure the fluid pressure di fferentials
associated with presence in the flow path of
some type of obstacle or venturi.
Elementary
single phase flow theory (Bernoulli 's
Principle) predicts that the volumetric flow
will be proportional to the square root of the
In practical systems
pr e s sur e d i f f er en t i a
(multiphase, possibly turbulent
flow), it is
found that the ratio of volumetric flow to the
as a
square root of the pressure differential
function of flow speed increases to a maximum,
then decreases to a relatively constant value
for further increase in flow speed. The
head-type flowmeters are consider'ed to be
usable only for flows in the range where the
the

i.

l.

.

i.

e. the
constant,
is proportional to the square
root of the pressure differential.
Although
various geometries have been explored, it has
been difficult to extend the usable flow range
low enough for typical slurry applications.
Mixed phase media containing solids give rise
to plugging problems with the pressure
measurement
taps; and the flow modi fying
obstacle or venturi is itself sub ject to very
ratio is relatively
volumetric

flow

rapid erosion. Clearly some alternative means
of measuring slurry flow must be developed.
In the minority of cases where water
based slurries are involved, the magnet ic
flowmeter is a good candidate for measuring
the water flow velocity (which will be related
to the velocity of the solids). This device
sets up a magnetic field transverse to the
flow and measures

the induced

ENF;

it

has good

dynami c range and accuracy, and
non-intrusive.
It is relatively expensive

is

and

has not yet been developed for high pressur e
or high temperature application.
An interesting
new device is the Coriolis
As indicated
in Fig. IVB-1 the
flowmeter.

Research for the Technologies

instrument

consists of

section through

a U-shaped

tube or pipe

passes the flow to be
An (oscillatory)
measured.
angular velocityu
is imparted to the U-tube by some suitable
mean s, the ax i s of rotation lying in the
"plane" of the U-tube, orthogonal to its legs,
and at some distance from the bend of the U.
Expressed in the (non-inertial) frame rotating
with the U-tube, the fluid flowing i n the two
legs experiences oppositely directed Coriolis
forces which in turn are transmitted to the
walls of the tube. Since the tube i s not
per fectly rigid it exhibits a measurable
torsional deflection fr om which mass flow can
The device on a small scale
be calculated.
has undergone test s on flow of gas entrained
solids, and the results were promising
(Baucum, 1979). Further tests are indicated
for solid-gas and solid-liquid systems. The
question of scale-up and erosion during
long-term operation has yet to be addressed.
Acoustic flowmeters are beginning to be
used for measurement of slurry flow, although
commercially available instruments are limited
to temperatures below 150C or so. These
instruments,
ar e not
being non-intrusive,
likely to cause plugging or to have the sensor
damaged by the process material.
Passive acoustic instruments simply
detect the flow noise and interpret changes in
the sound as an indication that something has
The simplest systems
changed in the system.
monitor the total sound emitte~ while more
sophisticated devices may perform spectral
which

S77

analysis in which di f ferent portions of the
spectrum are related to various operating
conditions.
There are active instruments in
which a transmitter/receiver
pair detects the
di f ference in upstream and downstream
transmi ssion t ice . Th i s c an t hen be related
to the flow velocity.
The most

active acoustic

common

(or

flowmeter is the doppler shift
instrument in which the frequency, shift of
waves scattered from the moving particles is
r elated to the particle velocity. Ultrasonic
flowmeters are fairly expensive, but their

ultrasonic)

Their accuracy is a
range is good.
function of the signal collection time and may
be brought, within 1'g if a collection time of
the order of 10 seconds is acceptable.
Slurry
applications gen er a 1 ly demand lower
frequencies than clean liquids -- usual ly
dynamic

below

500

k Hz

——

because

of increased

attenuation ascribable to acoustic scattering
A high
temperature
by the slurry particles.
doppler slurry flowmeter is under development
and is operating well in pilot plant tests

(Karplus

and

1981) .

Raptis,

Further

development may include the use of high
temper ature transducers.
Signal processing by cross correlation
can be used with a variety of signal types to
The
y i e 1 d fl ow ve l oc i ty informat ion.
covariance of signals from axially separated
sensors, regarded as a function of time delay
on the upstream signal, has its maximum at a
value corresponding to the transit time of the
stream from the first sensor to the second,
provided that fluctuations
in the variable
being sensed move with the process stream.
This technique has been successfully tested on
a toluene and char slurry line at the HYGAS
Coal Gasification Pilot Plant using both
acousti c sensing and capac i tive sensing

(Raptis et al, 1978; Nanagan

Sheen and

Raptis, 1979) .

et,

al, 1978;

Capacitive instruments measure the
effective dielectric constant of the process

stream through capacitive plates imbedded in a
non-conducting
liner within the pipe. In the
case of a two-phase process stream for which

dielectric constants of the individual
are known, it is possible to deduce the
relative amounts of the two phases present.
This provides knowledge of the densi ty o f the
phase of interest.
Segmenting the sensing
the

phases

electrode in the axial direction can provide
simultaneous

FIG. IVB-l. Coriolis flowmeter.
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flow

cross correlation

set of sensing

velocity

measurement
Thus a
technique.

elements

can obtain

by

a

the

single

data for a
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value of mass flow.
Mith tagging methods, time of transit
information can be gained without
Thus
the complexity of cross-correlations.
one technique under development
for monitoring
flow veloci ty uses Pulsed Neutron Activation
(PNA)to induce a radioactive tag in the
computed

process material.

irradiated

The

process stream

is

through the pipe with a pulsed 14
NeV neutron
generator6 to activate susceptible
elements, such as
0, and passag e o f the

radioactive tag is detected at a downstream
station. Initial tests have been carried out

using

a

slurry

generator,

flow loop with a 14 MeU neutron
the result s are promi sing
1979). A syst, em based on this

and

(Herzenberg,
technique may prove to be too costly for
routine multiple installations within a plant.
However, since it does not, require physical
modification of the piping, it, may be very
useful as a movable calibration standard for
installed flow instrumentation.

4.

Monitoring

of particulates

a. General discussion

Particulate matter i s involved f rom the
in those utilization processes for
which the first step is comminution
to assure
intimate mixing of coal with reactants,
solvents, or entraining fluids. Depending
reactors or
upon the process, sub sequent
combusters change the chemical and physical
proper t i e s o f par ti eulate matter, remove
particles, or produce new. particles. The
observation of these changes in part, iculate
real-time basis
mat ter on a single-particle,
is fundamental to a deta i led understanding of
At the end of the process,
the processes.
ef fluent, s are delivered to the environment.
Monitoring of ef fluents f'or particulates is

outset

Ad vances
in laser
technologies have led to
several laser devices,
simult aneously measure

and

microprocessor

the development of
one of which can

particle size and
real time
basi s. The appl icabili ty of mod em
par ticul ate monitors to a wide variety of
problems besides those of coal utilization has
stimulated the commercial manufact, ure of a
number of systems (Robinson, 1981) .
The major problem which confronts all of
the monitor systems to a greater or lesser
degree is that of monitoring a process stream
of corrosive fluids or gases at high
velocity

on

a

single-particle,

temperature and pressure.
Furthermore the
density of particulate rnatter and the physical
properties of the non-particulate matter can
mitigate against the full util i zation of
real-time monitors.
modern si ngle-particle
A
series of symposia have been organized on the
special instrumentation
and control problems
which arise in fossil energy processes and the
n g s o f these
symposia provide
proceed
excellent summaries of the progress in meeting
these problems (Symposia on Instrumentation
and Control, l977, 1978, l979, 198O, 1981)Table I present s a selected li st of
particulate monitors in four groups: prompt
single particle count, ing and si zing devices,

i

high-speed photography,
prompt size
d i str ibut ion analyzers,
and part icle si ze
sorting and collection devices. Acoustical
are not listed in the Table, but, also
are beginning to be used (Robinson, 1980).

methods

Individual particles and sizes are
in real t ime in the f irst group of

measured

I. In the laser visibility
both the si ze and velocity are
measured.
Mhere conditions permit in situ
measurements,
information i s obtained about
t he time dependence of the local process
stream veloc it y. Hi gh speed photography
measures both size and velocity, but the
monitors

method,

in Table

i s delayed. Obviously video recording
can reduce the delay.
The prompt size distribution
analyzers
information may be obtained.
measure the ef fects of many di f fraction or
A number
of met hods for the measurement
scattering events and the results are prompt
of particle size distribution, some of which in that, the data are analyzed on line with
are tedious and require care in calibration,
minicomputers.
The size range of the photon
are reviewed by Allen (1975). Descriptions of correlation spectrometer is extraordinary, but
monitors used for ambient air or in-stack
the device is vulner able to error due to
are contained in a comprehensive
measurements
spurious light.
workshop report by Lundgren et al (1979).
The particle size sorting and collection
Techniques for the study o f heterogenous
devices use various properties of particles to
.

primarily for the protection of the
e n v i r onment although some process control

e'ombustion

(1977)

are reviewed

in a paper by

~
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Chitier

output

techniques

separate

samples.

different size particles
The most

commonly

from

aerosol
in

used devices
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I Particle

TABLE

Techniques
iPROMPT

scattering

angles

Systems

References

Comments

SINGLE PARTICLE COUNTING

Rat io o f

Monitor

~0. 1

laser 1 ight
at forward

Laser visibility

SIZING DEVICES

AND

pm

to

5

Laser doppler
velocimeter.

method

W.

pm

Size

and velocity measurement ~pm to 200 pm

characterization

Image

scattering of
la ser 1 ight with ma sk

Forward

array
Non-

laser Light Sca t ter ing

.

to &10
varies with

PROMPT

Laser Dif fraction

R. G. Knollenberg

1978, 1979

D. D. Cooke and
M.

measurement.

SIZE DISTRIBUTION

Farmer,

Range

~ 5

Kerker, 1975

K. T. Whitby and
K. Willeke, 1979

Size and velocity

SP EED PHOTOGRAPHY

1976
Bachalo, 1980
N. A. Ch ig ier, 19 76
M. M.
W. D.

&0 3 pm

system design

~ HIGH

N. A.
pm

1976

J.

McLean

-J.

H.

Pohl, 1980

D. R. Hardesty

and

pm

to 1800

pm

J.
Swi thenbank,
J. M. Beer, D.
D.

S.

Taylor,
and G.
1976

Statistical Analysis

of Brownian motion.
~ 3nm to 3000 nm
Vulnerable to spurious

Spectrometry

Chigier,

W.

ANALYZERS

1

Photon Correlation

J.

D. Bachalo,

Geffken and G. Meth,
1978

C

.

Abbot t
Mc Cr ea th,

H. Z. Cummins

and

E. R. Pike, 1974,
1977

light.

yPARTICLE

Incr t ial

SIZE SORTING
C

AND

la s s if ica t ion
I

Electric Mobility

DEVICES

COLLECTION

0. 005

B. Y. N. Liu, D. Y. H.
Pui an. d Abde Kapadia,
1 979; K. T. Whitby

pm

to ~ 1

pm

1979

1966

Filters

I

E. Clark,

ut il ize s dependence
of diffusion coeffi-

Sinclair, R. J.
Countess, B. Y. H.
Liu and D. Y. H.
Pui, 1979

Used f or both
monitoring and

T. Allen, 1975;
C. E. Billings

0. 002

pm

to

cient

on

size

control

Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part

al,

D. A. Lundgren

and W.

Diffusion Battery

et

Include s impac tor s,
cyclone s, c entr if uge s .
Size range depends on
system, & 0. 1 pm

I, October 1981

&1 pm

D.

and

J. Milder,

1 970
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FIG. IVB-2. Dependence of forward scattered light intensity (angular distribution) on particle size.

air or stack gas measurements are the
inert, ial classification monitors.
In the remainder
o f thi s subsection,
three laser dev ices and one incr t ial

ambient,

classifier are
are presented

discussed

and

summary

remarks

in an overview.

c. Visibility method

using split laser beams

icles

in the size range 2 to 200 pm
crossed beam inter ferometry
(Farmer, 1973; Bachalo, 1980) . The laser beam

Part

can be measured

by

Particle-Laden
Gas Flow

Sample Volume

b. Intensity ratio of forward scattered laser light

Mask Pair

Annular

~5' Scatter
This device uses the dependence

scattered

of

t, he

light angular d i stribution to
particle size (See Fig. IV B-2).

measure the
Far forward angles

are selected t;o minimize
due to the variations
in
shape and refraction index.
The

the uncertainties

particle

by Bachalo (1978) is
shown in Fig. IU 8-3. This method is capable
of measuring sizes in the range O. l pm to 5 pm
with partjcle @umber densities limited to less
10 /cm and count rates less than

optical system described

thorn
10 /sec.
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I

Beam Expander/Collimator

Ar gon-ion

SCHEMATIC

DIAGRAM

OF THE RAT1OLNG

l

Laser

OPTICS SYSTEM

FIG. IVB-3. Schematic diagram of the ratioing optics
system.
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Particle-Laden
Gas Flow
„.i1

Nodulation of the signal results from the
passage of the particle through the bright and

Sample Volume

modulation

'r

P.M.T.

I

upon

/

Argon-Ion

DIAGRAM

INTERFEROMETER

OF THE PARTICLE SIZING

OPTICS

FIG. IVB-4. Schematic diagram of the particle sizing
optics.

j:V B-4) is split into two components
intersect to form the
subsequently
volume shown in Fig. TV 8-5. Si ze
measurement
information is contained in the "visibility"
of the signal given by

(See Fig.

which

ax

~x

in
+ I.min
.

is the ratio of

the scattered
for the particle centered on the
brighest fringe to that for centering on the
adjacent fringe. The relationship between
visibility and particle size is mathematically
complicated, but with the aid of computers it

as such
intensity

Laser

I

interferometer

into two or more fringes depending
The visibility
the size of the particle.

scattered

Bcarn Splitter

SCHEMATIC

fringes. Variation of the depth of
is a function of particle size
relative to the fringe spacing. Particles
smaller than the fringe spacing will scatter
light to trace out the sinusoidal fringe
intensi, y distribution.
Particles larger than
the fringe spacing will af feet the light

dark

h

is

promptly determined.
The system determines
the par
e
velocity by operating as a laser velocimeter.
this device measures the number
Consequently
density, particle size, velocity and, from the
velocity, information about var at ion o f

ticl

i

veloc i ty or tur bul ence. By acoustically
driving the particle, the aerodynamic size can
be measured
(Mazumder et al, 1981). The
aerodynamic size is the size of the particle

i t density which would have the same
settling velocity as the particle in question.
The environmental
dispersion and deposition of
particles f rom an aerosol are usually
discussed in terms of aerodynamic diameter.

o f un

where I i s the detector photocathode
measured at the maximum and minimum
modulation shown in Fig. IV 8-6.

current
of the

CROSS-SECTIONAL VIEWS OF THE
BEAIVI CROSSOVER REGION

ENLARGED

GAUSSIAN RADIAL
INTENSITY DISTRIBUTION

BRIGHT FRINGES

2

1/e2

RELATIVE BEAIVI
mh8 sin (8/2)
INTENSITY
FIG. IVB-5. Enlarged cross-sectional views of the beam crossover region.
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monochromatic

the particles and a detector as
Fig. IV 8-7, the undi ffracted light
i s focused to a small spot that is the center
of the detector with a much larger diffraction
pattern surrounding.
Movement of the
particles does not cause a shi f t o f the

Bessel functions.
The pattern consists of a
series of bright and dark rings superimposed
on the smaller geometric image.
By placing a

diameter is inversely
proportional to the particle diameter . In a
sense, the lens functions as a Fourier
transform lens since the di f fraction pattern

lens between

d. Particle sizing using laser diffraction

in

shown

i 1 1umi n a ted by paral lel
light, spherical particles (or
droplets) produce a diffraction pattern the
intensity of which is given by well known
When

pattern.

is

Particle diameter

since the pattern

is

Fourier

a

determined

of the f ield
or far-field

transform

distribution over the particle.
Fraunhof er di f fraction,

works wel 1 for particle si zes
approximation,
greater than the wavelength of the light.
Using a HeNe laser (0. 6328um), particles can
be measured with sizes down to 1 pm. Shorter
wavelength light and complex Hie theory must
be used for smaller size particles.
Signal processing from various parts of
BIN
T i MF

(A)

DOPPLER BURST SIGNAL

the receiver requi res microcomputer
The use of this technique
capability.
for
droplet and particle size distribution
is discussed by Swithenbank et al
measurements
(1976)

Nei

and

enr

recent applications
This method

are reviewed by
does not count

(1979).

single oarticles

but rat her yields a
of size distribution for a number

measurement

of particles in the sample.

e. Photon correlation spectrometry
Although

motion
TLUTE

(B)

PEDESTAL CONPONENT

how

diffraction

1977)

electronics

Transmit ter

Receiver
I

'v

~ ~4

I

Lens

~ 0

I

v

I

~

I

I
I

Detector

~e

Laser

l
I

l
I

I

V,

I

I

I

I

TiNK

(C)

Pike,

and

(Cummins

~

I

JLA,

l

I

I

DOPPL. ER COMPONENT

I

V
Hearn

Expander

l

I

I

Signal Processing and
Alignment

I

Electronics

J
I

L

D~q)pier burst signal

sh&&aving

the Dig&pier and pedest;il

ec~mt)~~nen ts.
FIG. IVB-6. Doppler burst signal showing the Doppler

and pedestal components.
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in

particle si zing was understood long ago,
devices for prompt si zing awaited the
of the laser and modern
development

microcomputer

,

Brownian

and

are to be taken into account

Computer

Ter rnina

FIG. IVB-7. Particle sizing using laser diffraction.
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The photon

correlation

micr ocomputer
auto-correlation

to

functions

technique

e

abli

uses the

sh the
for light scattered

st,

particles which move in and out of the
detection volume due to thermal motion. The
rate and way the particles move i s a direct
function of their size, the larger particles
from

moving more slowly than the smaller ones. A
measure of thi s par t, iele movement determines

the size and other information related to the
In particular, the self correlation
in time determines the diffusion coefficient.
The diffusion coefficient in turn determines

particle.

the size of the particle through the
Stokes-Einstein equation in which the size is

inversely r el a ted to the d i f fusion
coefficient . The photon correlation
spectrometer is not an individual particle
counter, .but rat her obtains stat, istical
information fr om a large number of particles
(Cummins and Pike, 1974) .
f.

utility in the observation
process streams.

ces ut ili ze the inertial
of particles (Lundgren et al,
1979). The most commonly used device for
in-stack monitoring of combustion products is

1977;

(Penny,

Lamb

and

Constanza,

STAGE

I

1980) .

r

Se ver al devi

The schematic of a cascade
is shown in Fig. IV B-8. By passing
the aerosol stream through sue cess i ve ly
smal 1er jet aper tur es with corresponding
higher veloci ties, par tie les o f successively
smaller size and mass are impacted on plates
removed and the
which are subsequently
This device does
impacted material weighed.
much less an
not offer a prompt measurement,
individual particle measurement, but it does
provide a simple and reliable means for

in

The general problem of measur ing the
size, velocity, and temperature of a particle
in the frequently hostile environment, of coal
combustion or coal utilization processes has
not been solved.
Sampling trains (USEPA,
1977; USEPA, 1976; Chitier, 1979) are often
required either to protect the equipment or to
provide controlled dilut, ion or both.
Nevertheless substantial progress has been
made, most recently due to the combined
appl ication of laser and microcomputer
Certain of the long established
technologies.
technologies such as filtration are the
In
subjects of recently renewed interest.
particular, electrification effects in fabric
filtration are being actively investigated

Impactors

properties

of particles

&

NOZZLE

JET EXIT
PLANE

the impactor.
impaetor

IMPACTION

PLATF

STAGE

size distribution measur ement
time-integrated
which is an accepted standard for compliance
Units can be mounted in a
with regulations.
duct, however, sampling trains are used in
most

applications.

STAGE

N

g. Overview

Historically the measurement of particle
si ze distr ibutions has been a time consuming,

tedious process r equi ring r epeated
calibrat, ion. A large number of techniques is
available (Allen, l 975) and only a few have
been discussed in the foregoing material.
Opt, ical microscopy of fers the most direct
means

of observing particles but
of the particles and has

trapping

it

requires
or no

little
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FILTER

AFTER
FILTER

TO VACUUM

PUMP

Schematic of cascade impactor with trajectories shown for particles of three different sizes

FIG. IVB-8. Schematic of cascade impactor with trajectories shown for particles of three different sizes.
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5.

Temperature

measurements

of gases

and mixed pha se
both reducing and
oxidi zing condi tions up to about 2500C and
under pressures up to 1000 psi, sometimes
within a few seconds. Temperature monitoring
is critical for safety and process control in
all advanced fossil energy processes, since

Temperatures

media

must

be measured

under

is probably the single most
temperature
important indicator of the operating state of
the reactor or combustor and can change by 100
C per second in 'some processes.
are needed not
Temperature measurements
only for process control in full scale plants
but also for scienti f ic and engineering
diagnostic purposes in less than full scale
plants, e. g. , pilot plants or even smaller
laboratory models. For diagnostic purposes,
on-line r eal -t ime temper atur e mea sur ements,
though always desirable, may not be necessary;
data can be stored and analyzed later.
For
process control and safety, on the other hand,
on-line real-t;ime measurement ("monitoring" )
generally is essential; it is often the case
that failure to hold a process temperature
within specified bounds can result in major
structural damage or even a li fe-endangering
Process yields, moreover, of ten
explosion.
depend very sensitively on temperature.
Pilot or demonstration plants, though
less than full scale, also are not without
significant hazards and must be provided with
on-line monitoring adequate for ef fective
control. Temperatures measured for diagnostic
purposes sometimes must be reconstructed as
nearly instantaneous functions of time, even
though the result need not be known to the
In an
exper imen ter in r eal t ime.
entrained-bed gasi f ie r, f or ex ampl e, the
residence time of the gas in the reactor is
To study the complicated
only a few seconds.
reaction kinetics

in such

a

rec

tor,

temperature time resolution of a fraction of a
second is highly desirable.
In gener al one expects that many more
parameters must be measured for diagnostic and
developmental
purposes than are necessary for
process control. For process control (e. g. ,

in a coal liquefier) it may be sufficient to
the temperature
at less than a dozen
selected points, but for diagnosing the

monitor

operation

temperature

may

be

of an experimental liquefier,
measurements
at hundreds of points

desirable.
desire for temperature

The

measurements
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for diagnostic purposes may addi t ional ly
increase because conditions at a single point
in a reactor may be characterized by several
"temperatures. "
in local thermodynamic

different

the system
the
equilibrium,
kinetic and radiation temperatures at any
point need not be . the same, and each of these
vibrational
may differ, from the molecular
excitation temperature, or that describing the
atomic level populations.
Though it may be
reasonable to assume local thermodynami c
equilibrium in the interior of a high presure
liquefier, this assumption is at least

is

Unless

in the interior of a gasifier.
gasifier diagnostician therefore may wish
several instruments,
to use simultaneously
each of which measures a di f ferent
"temperature. "

questionable
The

a. Thermometry for coal technology
The methods which have

been used to
in the coal utilization
industry have been surveyed recently (Argonne,
1980). These methods include thermocouples;

measure

temperature

electrical resistance
including thermistors and
devices which infer the resistance from the
measured Johnson noise ,'acoustic devices;
crystal thermometers, which measure changes in
the crystal resonant fr'equency; "filled
thermal elements, " (e. g. , conventional
t hermomet er s ); bi-metallic
mercury-in-glass
thermomet er s; and even color i ndi cat ors
(paints which change color as a function of
This list by no means exhausts
temperature).

optical pyrometry;
thermometers,

the methods which have been used or suggested.

Probably

the most complete

surveys

of

temperature measuring methods are to be found
in the Reinhold Volumes edited by Herzfeld
A very recent
study
(1962) and Plumb (1972)
(Herzenberg, 1981) di scu sacs stil 1 other
modern temperature
measur ing methods, and
offers a very readable and worthwhile analysis
of the
relevant to the discussion below

.

—

problem

of measuring

fluidized-bed

It is
'

combustion

—

in
temperature
reactors
to discuss all methods

impractical
here, the following discussion concentrates,
for illustrative purposes, on two methods
These
thermocouples and optical techniques.
two, and perhaps e lee trical resistance
and acoustic devices, are the
thermometers
methods we believe most likely to prove useful
at the high temperatures and in the hostile
encountered in coal technology.
environments

Potentialities

of

some

other methods listed in

Research for the Technologies

ci ted may
however.
Publications

the references which have been
have been suf f iciently examined,

on
Thermocouples:
thermocouples and thermoelectric materials are
very numerous; we make no attempt here to
summarize or reference
Plumb, 1972. )

this literature.

(See

In practice, the Type K thermocouple
has been used more widely
(chromel-alumel)
than any other type, but various authorities
report advant ages for other newly-developed
thermocouple types (e. g. , nicrosil-nisil
);
these are useable to about 1250C. Above
12$0C, to about 1700C, use of plat inurn-rhodium
(Type B) thermocouples has been recommended,
and tungsten-rhenium
alloy thermocouples are
said to be useful as high as 2760C. These
latter type thermocouples are quite expensive,
in view of the large
however, particularly
dimensions of full scale coal utilization
reactors, whose central temperatures often are
It is not unusual to employ -- and
required.
destroy -- thousands of feet of thermocouple
wire in a single diagnostic test series.
Alternative less expensive thermocouple alloys
are much needed, especially for measurements
'

a

t the higher

characteris tie

Desirable
temperatures.
s obv i ou sly include the

of being

into long wires and
bent without breaking, together with stability
of calibration over long periods of handling
and exposure to high temperatures.
Probably the most stringent demand placed
upon thermocouples
by coal technology is the
ability to withstand the highly corrosive
environments
prevalent in coal reactors. To
date, no thermocouple type is known that can
withstand this corrosion long enough even for
Even wi th thermocouples
diagnostic t ests.
enclosed in corrosion resistant sheaths or
For
"thermowells", this difficulty persists.
gasifier
ex ampl e, in one experimental
(Pitcher, 1978) thermocouples in silicon
carbide thermowells have rarely survived more
than a f ew days in the ambient mixture of

capability

steam, methane,

1300C-1600C.

thermocouples

drawn

and

oxygen

Experience

coal particles at
with sheathed

in magnetohydrodynamic

plasmas has been
Thermowells,

similar.
even

if

completely

(MHD)

corrosion

resistant, introduce characteristic problems
of their own. Response times of thermocouples

are rarely shorter than several
is far too slow in many
situations. Even in steady-state conditions,
moreover, use of a thermowell can introduce
in thermowells

minutes.

artifacts

This

and measurement

errors associated
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heat conduction and shunt electrical
t ion in t;he the r mowel 1-t hermocoupl e
In principle,
individua 1
combination.
calibration of the device can help compensate
for such errors, but reliable calibrations
applicable to the actual working conditions
encountered in a coal reactor or furnace are
dif ficult to achieve. It follows that
research seeking to ident i f y improved
thermocouple sheathing materials, capable of

with

not

conduc

the aforementioned
errors inherent
in thermowel 1 use, while simul t aneously
resisting the corrosive ef fects of the coal
utilization industry s hazardous environments,
Even more to
should be strongly -encouraged.
be encouraged are searches for thermocouple
materials themselves capable of resisting
corrosion, and therefore capable of being used
without thermowells.
Although at this time
such searches cannot be said to have more than
a small probability of success, it should be
noted that high t emperature thermocouple
elemental materials need not be confined to
metals or metallic alloys, which do not have a
monopoly on coriduc t i'on by e 1 ec t r on c ar r i e r s
(such conduction probably is a prerequisite to
finding a measurable thermoelectric emf).

minimizing

Indeed,

the

dweeb

eck

e

f feet has been

in semiconduct', ors (Frederikse,
1963), and carbon-graphite high temperature
were being investigated at the'
thermocouples
turn of the century (Kinzie, 1973). However,
irrespective of their obvious unsuitability in
coal-burni. ng circumstances, these
with their
carbon-gr aphite thermocouples,
obvious ductility and fragility problems,

demonstrated

i 1 lustrate

the advantages

of metallic

thermocouple elements and the difficulties of
replacing them.
Optical Techniques' . According to Argonne
(1980), temperature measurement by optical

techniques in the coal util. ization industry
has not extended beyond employment of
The instruments
used
radiation pyrometers.
have mainly been infrared pyrometers operating
in the wavelength band from about 1 to 10
micrometers.
Assuming the source is a black
can be inferred from the
body, temperature
integrated (over wavelength) radiat, ion
intensity in the observed spectral band, or
from the slope (as a function of wavelength)
of the radiation intensity in the observed
the spectral
The task of measuring
band.
slope typically has been accomplished by means

of a so-called two-color radiometer, which
measures the ratio of the received intensities
in two separate narrow bands.
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Depending upon emi ssivity and
equilibration, two-color sampling techniques
If
can occasionally give misleading results.
it is reasonable to assume local thermodynamic
equilibrium in coal utilization reactors which
operate at high pressures and/or whose working
substances have long residence times, then it
is correspondingly reasonable to suppose that
the radiation is black body in character

especially

since these reactor interiors

frequently contain many coal particles which
On the
strongly scatter and absorb radiation.
other hand, the possibility that the radiation
observed from any given reactor may not be
black body cannot be arbitrarily ruled out.

therefore, spectra should
sufficient range to permit

Wherever possible,
be scanned over a

slope estimates

from more than a single pair
the r ad i ation

of frequenci es; and/or

be compared wi th the
indications from a thermocouple placed in the
spatial region whose temperature (supposedly)
is being sampled by the observed radiation.
It seems unwise to limit consideration
just to opt ical pyrometers. Line widths and
line prof iles also carry temperature

temperatur e should

information which for many years has been used
in astrophysics,
plasma physics, fl arne
chemistry, and numerous other research areas.
The coal utilization
industry has made little
Argonne
practical use of these techniques.
(1980) mentions spect, roscopic thermometers,
but says of these that they involve
"laboratory techniques seldom employed
industrially".
This may amount to overlooking
a good

bet.
or d i agnost i c purposes

immediate
often is not essential, so
that the fairly complicated data processing
which may be necessary to infer (e. g. ,
F'

temperature

readout

vibrational and rotational) temperatures from
molecular spectra should not impede use forpilot plant analysis. Mith modern computing
capabilities, moreover, such measurements may
be practical even for process control in full
scale plants.
In principle,

the radiation

optical temperature
be located external

measuring

sensor for

techniques

can

to the reactor being
measured, thereby avoiding the corrosive
In practice this advantage is
environments.
muted by the fact that many coal utilization
industry reactors — especially those which
are large, operate at high pressure, or
contain many carbon part icles -- will be
optically thick at visible and infrared wave
lengths

.

Under

such

ci r cumst ances, optical
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of inter ior temperatures require
the insertion of optical probes in protective
she at hs wi th al 1 the at tendant corrosion
problems discussed above for thermowells.
Even when the in ter io r is optically thin,

measurements

external sensing of the reactor radiations
requires the construction of optical windows
in the reactor wal 1 s . These may prove
vulnerable to slagging or coating.
Success in
keeping

clean by "purging" (i.e. by
gas stream to blow away any
before they can adhere to the

the window

introducing

part icles

a

surface) has been reported
Of course, purging
can

experimental

artifacts.

Subject to the

same problems

reactor opacity,
conditions

(Ballard, 1981).

also introduce

within

a

etc. ,

with windows,

one may probe

reactor

of

by means

radiation introduced from the outside.
(The
study of flames by absorption spectroscopy
provides a simple and well known example. )
Zweibaum et, al (1978) have reported what is in
ef feet a microwave absorption spectrum for the
BI-GAS pilot, plant reactor, in the range 1.6
to 5. 5. micrometers.
This spectrum shows
considerable structure, presumably associated
with various molecular species wi thin the
r e ac tor,' the aut hors suggest that, thi s
structure could be cont inuously monitored for
process control.

Availability

o f 1 aser s

continuously

tunable over a broad range of wavelengths in
the visible and infrared should make the study
of reactor interiors by means of externally
introduced radiation much more attractive.
Indeed, the measurement of laser Raman and
Rayleigh scattering as a means of probing
reactor interiors was strongly advocated six
years ago in a study of the role of physics in
combustion (Hartley et al, 1975) . It was
pointed out that Raman scattering can be used
to measure rotational and vi br at iona 1
temperatures of the various species in the
reactor, as well as the relative densities of
those species, and that it even may be

possible

to determine their spatial
distributions.
Hartley et, al (1975) also
discuss other possible laser di agnost ic
techniques, (e. g. , laser-induced fluorescence)
and suggest a number of specific combustion
research experiments

(mainly

flame research however).
Although the potential

is

needed

to

lasers in,
process
has received some attention, we
more intense and systematic effort

coal conversion

monitoring
feel that a

applicable

use of

diagnostics

and worthwhile.

and

Lasers have proved
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to be so versatile a diagnostic tool that we
believe they will open up new avenues for coal
conversion reactor diagnostics and process
control.

b. Temperature

measurements

and modeling

As has been explained,
under some
circumstances reactor interiors are expected
to be an optically thick distance from the
reactor walls, whereas in other circumstances
the reactor interiors may be at optically thin
In the latter case
distances from all walls.

it is possible for measured radiation
temperatures at a point to be determined by
the temperatures
of "hot spots" remote from
that point. Simi 1 ar ly, under some
circumstances the interior of the reactor can
in local
be expected to be everywhere
thermodynamic
equi 1 ibr ium, whereas in other
circumstances there are likely to be
differences between the kinetic, radiation,
rotational, vibrational, etc. , temperatures at;
a given point in the reactor s interior.
who se
Through reactor modeling,
potentials and problems are discussed in
section IV-C of the report, it may be possible
to estimate in advance the interior conditions
of the reactor (optically thick or thin, etc. )
in order that the appropr iate diagnostic
sensors and process monitoring controls be
incorporated into the design. Reactor models
will play an im'portant role in interpreting
the temperature and other measurements
(e .g. ,
species composition) obtained in cases where
local thermodynamic equilibrium cannot be
For reasons such as these, Hartley
assumed.
et al (1975) strongly recommended increased
combustion modeling ef forts, especially for
Me strongly
advanced coal industry reactors.
because of the
endorse this recommendation,
for modeling to properly measure and
interpret reactor temperatures as well as for

need

other reasons. Further,
et al that the connection
d

i agnost ics i

ics,

we

agree with Hartley

between
s a t wo way

modeling

street.

and

Good

which include temperature
are needed to test and improve
reactor models.
Reactor models also have an important
role to play in what may be termed indirect
of reactor temperatures.
Because
measurements
reactor temperatures often are so difficult to
5 iagnost
measurements,

obtain,

there is considerable

merit to the
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idea of seeking ways of inferring the
temperature from more r'eadily accessible data
than those which are needed for "direct"
temperature measurements of the sort this
Of cour se, all
report has examined.
temperature measurements
are indirect in a
sense, but by "indirect" here is meant
inferring the temperature from a relationship
which has been deduced via reactor modeling
and is valid only in the particular reactor

consideration -- as distinct from some
general theoretical relat, ionship (e. g. ,
b lack -body radiation
intensity or Doppler
broadening) which is valid for all reactors.
The idea of indirectly
measuring the
temperature may be particul arly impor tant in
process cont rol mon i tor in g o f hazardous
under

excursions; this possibility is
predicated on the exi stence of a reactor
property which changes rapidly with reactor
t;emperatur e (perhaps even changing
significantly before the temperature excursion
is well underway) and which is easily
temperature

measurable
For

with rapidly

instance,

to give

responding equipment.
a purely hypothetical

might indicate that the
of ethane and other higher
(than methane) members of the alkane series
measured at the output stream of a gasifier
are very sensitive functions of the gasifier

example,

modeling

concentrations

reactor temperature, with these concentrations
decreasing markedly as the reactor temperature
In this event, the gasifier
increases.
reactor temperature could be conv en i en t 1 y
monitored by measur ing the concentrations of
higher. alkanes in the gasifier output stream.
This stream is readily accessible, and there

exist

well-est abli shed techniques
spectrographic analysis, infrared
absorption spectr oscopy, laser Raman
spectroscopy, ete. ) which offer good hopes for
measuring these concentrations on line.
It is
noteworthy that in this sort of indirect
numerous

(mass

temperature monitoring for process control,
the modeling need not be so accur ate or
thorough as to enable reliable determination
of the interior reactor temperature from the
external ly measur ed higher alkane

concentrations; all that is necessary for
process control of the reactor temperature is
the much easier modeling task of r el i ab ly
establishing a high correlation between rises
in the interior temperature and changes in the
externally measur ed quantit ies, in this
hypothetical case the concentrations of the
It i s strongly
process stream alkanes.
recommended
that reactor modeling objectives
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include

searches

for suitable

measures of reactor temperatures
other important process variables.

indir eet;

as well as

6. Potentialities of acoustics

destructive.

The past. two decades

have seen remarkable

in acoustic technology,
improvements
associated with an equally remarkable growth
in the applications of acoustics to studies of
all forms of matter, including e. g. , plasmas
and biological ma ter i al s . Application
of
acoustics to instrumentation
and control needs
of the coal utilization industry has shared in
this growth. lt may be, nonetheless, that the
full potential of acoustic methods in coal
technology has yet to be realized.
The remainder of this section speculates
on some pot ent ial ly interesting
lines of
investigation.
Ne offer some reasons
for
believing acoustic techniques may, in the
future, be still more useful in coal
technology, and then put for th some
illustrative possibilities (which we think
warrant further investigation)
for new
applications in the field. Because known
acoustic applications to the study of matter,
like the methods for measuring temperature
examined
numerous

folj. ows

in subsection

diverse,

'5

above, already

the discussion

are so

which
can only touch upon a very, few of the
and

potent ialit ies of acoust ics in the coal
utilization industry.
No attempt
is made here
to thoroughly survey the literature.
For this
the reader is directed to Sessler (1968),

Carlin (1964), and other articles in the
"Physical Acoustics" series.

a. Reasons for investigating

same

acoustic techniques

Acoustic and optical techniques share the
basic property of being "non-invasive" or
"non —perturbative"
under ordinary

circumstances.

either passive
generated

t he other hand, by increasing the
power, acoustic as well as
electromagnetic ~aves ean be used to heat
samples and to cause other chemical and
That is, they can
physical changes.
deliberately be made invasive or even
On

incident

Acoustic measurements may be
-- listening to the sounds

in the system being monitored

—or

active, sending acoustic waves into a system
and monitor ing the backscattere d or
transmitted acoustic signal. Acoustic waves,
of course, can be produced or tuned over a
very broad band o f f r eque nc i es and

wavelengths.
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a

coustic

Changes

indust r ial

intentionally

induced

by

conceivably could be
ly useful in e . g. , coal

waves

liquefaction, or could become the basis for
other (not available at lower power inputs)
acoustic di agnost i c tech n i ques. One such
destructi ve acoustic process, having no
obvious

production

laser analogue,

of vapor-filled

is "cavitation",

the

cavities in liquids

acoustic waves whose peak t, ensions (peak
pressures, taking into account the
positive hydrostatic pressure) exceed
the liquid tensile strengths.
In practice
liquids can rupture at tensions far less than
the theoretical tensile strength, presumably
because of the presence of small bubbles
capable of growing to large cavities when the

by

negative
external

tension exceeds 2 u/r, where n is the sur f ace
tension and r is the bubble radius before the
tension is experienced.
In sum, acoustic probing of coal
utilization reactors has many of the desirable
features associat ed with optical probing,
while in other respects being complementary.
Because acoustic propagation
in a medium
depends primarily on its visco-clast, ic
properties rather than on its electromagnetic
parameters, acoustic waves can penetrate media
which are optically opaque (e. g. metals).
For
this reason alone, acoustic probing techniques
invite attention.
One may expect to encounter
situations where sound generated within the
reactor could be monitored from the outside
without any need to insert a detector into the
reactor or to construct, a '-'window" through the
reactor wall. The problems stemming from
fouling of the window, described earlier in
the discussion of optical techniques,
should
be much less troublesome for acoustic waves
than for infrared or visible light waves.
Another possible advantage stems from the fact
that, for distances of the order of reactor
dimensions, the propagation time over any
chosen path, from which pulse velocity ean be
inferred, is much easier t;o measure for
acoustic pul ses than for electromagnetic
pulses. Acoustic pulse velocities should be
temperature dependent; their use to monitor
temperatures in reactor interiors presently is
being seriously investigated, as is explained
below.
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b. Present applications of acoustics

Acoustic techniques already are bei ng
used, or at least diligently investigated, in
the coal utilization industry.
As already
described, several different applications of
acoustics to the measurement and monitoring of
multiphase flow (e. g. of coal slurries),
involving both passive listening to acoustic
noise and active detection of back-scattered
externally generated sound ~aves, have been
vigorously

pursued.
Acoustic Time Doma i n Thermometry .
Acoustic time domain thermometry, also called
acoustic time domain ref lectometry or acoustic
in nuclear reactors
TDR, has been accomplished
by inserting into the reactor a wire with one

designed

acoust ic impedance

mismatches.
The times taken for an externally
generated acoustic pulse to run down the wire
and be reflected back from the mismatch points
are then measured.
Because the velocity of
sound in the wire depends on the temperature,
these time measurements permi t in f err ing the
wire temperature.
Obviously one can infer
only the average temperature
along a segment
of the wire between two impedance mismatehes

reflected pulses; but

generating

sufficiently

by making

short, the average
is taken over correspondingly smaller regions.
As many as ten wir e segment s reportedly
have
been employed in the case of nuclear reactors
these segments

(O'Fallon et al, 1976).

The main environmental
hazard (aside from
in nuclear reactors is posed
high temperature)
which can and actually do
by neutrons,

the acoustic
(again
aside from high temperature) in coal
utilization reactors surely include corrosion,
as been discussed earlier (under
transmute

signal.

the wire carrying

The environmental

hazards

subsection 5), and alteration
Thermocouples,
To avoid these
by solid state diffusion.
hazards
to employ
may be necessary
protective sheaths around the wire carrying
the acoustic signal.
In this event problems

it

akin to those arising with thermocouple
sheaths may be encountered.
The main such
problem with acoustic TDR ~ould be the
increased response time associated with the
finite thermal conductivity of the sheath.
This might nulli fy one of the principal
possible advantages of acoustic TDR, the hoped
for rapid response times. On the other hand,
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part I I, October 1981

material

in the sheath

coal utilization

or several

electrical conduction
would seem to be less
troublesome for acoustic TDR. Because
acoustic TDR does not require an electrically
conducting element, it is possible that a
such as shunt

problems

in

corrosion-resistant

refractory

material

a sheath could be found for use
TDR. The question of alteration

requiring

acoustic
solid state di f fusion would
separately.

explored

remain

not
in

by

to be

It is

conceivable (Papadakis, 1976) that
attenuations of the reflected signals
and obser ved propagation
times could be

measured

combined

information

to improve

the temperature
acoustic TDR. The
waves, like the sound

attainable

by

att enuation of sound
i s usually

velocity,

temper atur e dependent.
This idea seems to have been explored neither
for coal reactors nor (apparently) for nuclear

r

,

eactors.

temperature-dependent

Highly

attenuat ion in t, he temperature range
anticipated may be achievable by taking
advantage of the f act that the acoustic

attenuation in refractory metal wires has been
observed to increase sharply at a temperature

equal

to about half the melting

temperature

( Papadakis,

1976) .

Fluidized

Ultra8onic

point
Bed Level

Measurement:
Use of acoustics to measure
fluidized bed level height has been proposed
(Argonne, 1980; O'Fallon, 1976) . Thi s
presumes an unambiguous reflection at the
upper "surface" of the bed, and one can easily
anticipate the sources of error in this
Echoes fr om points above the
technique.
actual bed level, for example, could result
-

from high concentrations
of particulates in
the gas above the bed, from strong turbulence
in the gaseous atmosphere,
from violent
foaming at the inter face sur face, etc.

Despite

approaches

such

might

difficulties

be considered

simij ar

whenever

the

1ocat ion of a sur face of discontinuity is
desired. Proper monitoring of the BI-GAS

pilot plant gasi fier, for example, r equires
monitoring of the char level in a char hopper.
The possible util i ty of ultrasonic level
measurements
in this and other coal technology
processes has been examined (Argonne, 1980).
Acoustic Detection of Valve Leaks. An
already widely employed method for detecting
the development of cracks and other defects in
mat erials is the "acoustic emission"

also known as AE (Spanner, 1979).
this method, one seeks to detect the
characteristic transient sounds emitted when
technique,
In

materials

undergo

microscopic deformations

or
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fractur es; an example might be sliding of a
Increases in AE precede the
grain boundary.
of macroscopic flaws. Techniques
development

for locating

flaw, using

the evolving

processing of the signals received
from several di fferently situated acoustic
detectors, have been developed.
Increased use
of AE in the coal utilization industry has
been advocated in a con ference whose
objectives resembled those of the present
report (Shewmon, 1978) .
Control valves must operate against high
pressure differentials, at high temperatures,
and must handle highly corrosive and abrasive

appropriate

materials.
operating

Consequently,

on any one day in an
many valves

fossil fuel plant,

term, they are offered here in the hope that
some r ead er s may b e s tirnu 1 a ted to
investigations both broader and deeper than
ours.

Use of High Intensity
Sound Waves.
One
possible use of high intensity perturbing
sound waves has been recognized in the
industry, namely the control of particle
emissions in smoke and other fumes (Carlin,
1960) . The smaller particles in these
emissions, those with sizes less than a few
micrometers, are the most difficult particles
to remove from the gases carrying them.
of the smaller particulates by
Agglomeration
means of intense acoustic waves, a procedure
which has some theoretical basis, is receiving

are likely to have
serious examination (Volk, 1976) .
to need replacement; failure
Coal Liquefaction.
A
mor e d i r ec t
to promptly replace such deteriorated valves
exploitation of high intensity sound waves
sometimes carries a risk of accident capable
one apparently
not yet explored in the coal
of causing serious damage to the plant.
utili zation industry and of fered here as a
Id enti f ying faulty valves by acoustic
speculation
is the promotion of direct coal
emission presently is receiving serious study
1 ique faction (in the presence of hydrogen
at several laboratories.
Although few tests
donors and/or catalysts) . It is known that
ha ve gone beyond the laboratory stage, there
ultrasonic ~aves can affect the rates of
is reason to believe some version of the AE chemical reactions (Basedow, 1979) .
method will be able to detect valve leaks, as- Therefore,
it seems worth invest igating
well as serious deterioration in valves before
whether intense ultrasound beams could improve
leakage develops (Ellingson, 1980).
or help to control the process of coal
As a far more general
Of course, it is essential that
liquefaction.
pr inciple,
deviations from normal operating conditions in
the energy expended in producing and
are likely to be transmitting the ultrasonic beam not be a
many kinds of equipment
accompanied by characteristic changes in sound
significant fraction of the usable energy in
the coal liquids involved.
emission, e speci al ly when the operation
(However, because
involves fluid flow. While the relatively
coal liquefaction processes typically require
crude procedure of simply monitoring the total
that the coal be heated, the ultrasonic energy
sound emission to detect deviat ions from
dissipated in the coal will aid the heating
normal operating conditions presently is being
and will not be entirely wasted. )
used in some plants, spectral analysis and
If the ultrasonic waves traversing the
other signal processing techniques can yield
liquefying coal are intense enough to cause
about the operating
more detailed information
cavitation (recall the earlier discussion in
conditions.
Valve leak studies suggest that
subsection 6a) very complex chemical and
the valve leak acoustic signal "is basically a physical effects may occur e. g. , luminescence
broad band random noise signal" (Smith, 1979). (Flynn, 1964). If liquefaction start, s -at the
Although the specific properties of this
outer sur faces of coal particles, then
random signal
(e. g. , spectral slope, exciting cavitation
which typically erodes
correlation functions, etc. ) apparently have
the solids at solid-fluid interfaces
might
not been invest igated, some elementary
expose new sur face and thereby increase the
two-band spec tr al compar i son o f the received
rate of liquefaction.
On this basis, at tempts
noise has been found to improve detection of to drive the liquefying coal to cavitation via
important

having

deteriorated

functions

and

—

—

the desired

valve leak signal

(Smith,

1979).

c. Some

possible applications of acoustics to coal
technology

The

following

»researched"

topics

in any legitimate

not been
sense of the

have
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—

ultrasonic radiation might merit preliminary
consideration. Unfortunately,
production of
cavitation in the highly viscid media of coal
liquefaction is likely to be very difficult,

i.e. ,

high

to require very (perhaps

impractically)
Any such
by the f act that

acoustic intensities.

di ff iculty will be compounded
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once it occurs, greatly impedes
transmission of intense acoustic waves
into the eavitating medium, because of
scattering by the maeroseopie bubbles and the
aeoust ie impedance mismatch caused by the
bubbles.
Coal Comminut ion . In many coal

cavitation,
further

utilization

processes, efficient operation

requires that the coal be fed to the combustor
or reactor in the form of comparatively small
particles (approximately 100 micrometers in
size). Customarily the large coal fragments
obtained from the mining process are ground
down to the se sma 1 1 s i ze s.
Gr inding has
proved to be expensive however, in money,
t ime, and energy. It has been estimated that
'tg or more of the usable energy of the coal
can be expended in the grinding operation (See
IV E. ) . There have been many attempts
to
achieve si ze reduction without grinding,
chemical fragmentation
of coal.
primarily
Chemical comminution of coal can be achieved,
but the chemi cal processes needed are
inconvenient and expensive.
(Chemical
comminution
is discussed in Sec. IV E. )
small
sound

waves

of

fragmenting coal into
particles by means of high intensity
waves might well be examined.
Sound

The

possibility

produce large stress and strain
in the propagating
medium,

gradients
especially

at high frequencies.

In

effect,

therefore, a high intensi ty sound wave might
function as a novel sort of grinder.
Xf the
water in the coal pores could be excited to
cavitation, then the erosive forces

characteristically accompanying cavitation
quite effectively pulverize the coal.
Even if fragmentation
of coal by high
intensi ty sound waves proves impractical,
cavitation and acoustic streaming might be
used to further f ragment already sma&1 coal
part, icles suspended in a slurry (which could
be a coal-oil slurry, see Section IV E 5);
here the liquid surrounding the coal (not t, he
liquid in the coal) would be brought to
cavitation.
In thi s scheme, acoustic
fragmentation would be employed only to reduce
par ticle si zes below the si ze at wh i ch
continued mechanical grinding becomes
extremely inef f icient.
Obviously, any scheme involving use of
intense sound waves in a coal uti li zation
process vill be impractical if the energy
required to produce and transmit the
ultrasonic beam is a significant fraction of

might

the expected energy yield from the process. A
simple calculation suggests that intense sound
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part II, October 1981

are not impractical from this
Suppose, for exampl e, coal
particles suspended in an oil slurry could be
f ragmented to desired very small sizes by
means of acoustic waves.
Typical usable
waves

int.

standpo

coal-oil slurries

contain about 50$ coal by
Therefore, taking the energy content
of cog equal to 10, 000 Btu/ib, and using 1. 3
for the density of coal, the coal
gm/cm
energy contained in a volume Ad of thjp
coal-oil slurry will be approximately
2x10
Ad ergs in egs units,
where A is interpreted
as the area of the acoustic beam and d is the
thickness of the layer (presumably about equal
to the attenuation distance of the aeoustie
within which coal chunks
beam in the slurry)

weight

vill

.

of
be
pressure, p is
Ap /2~c', where p is the- maximum
the fluid density, . and c is the velocity o(
sound.
and c = 10
Using p = 0. 7gm/cm
cm/sec, typical values for organic liquids of
moderate atomic weight (e. g. n-pentane), the
rate of rad jation of acoustic energy will Pe
be fragmented.

acyustic

about

energy

7x10

A

The

into

ergs/sec

rate of radiation
the slurry
will

for

p =

10 dynes/cm

atmospheric pressure, a pressure sufficiently
high to cause cavitation in undegassed water
at moderate frequencies.
Consequently the

acoustic energy

expended in inducing
cavitation should be negligible compared to
the energy content of the fragmented coal in
the coal-oil slurry, even if d is no more than
about one centimeter, the acoustic signal must
for t imes of the order of a few
be maintained
seconds, and the ultrasonic pressures required
are as high as ten times atmospheric.
Nevertheless, though this energy comparison
seems very favorable, the feasibility of this
acoustic fragmentation suggestion ultimately
hinges on whether a signi f icant fraction of
the acoustic energy dissipated in the slurry
will go into cavitation-inducing
mechanisms.
Further investigation is required.
Uses of Low and Moderate Intensity Sound
Present uses of low and moderate
Haves.
intensity sound waves in applied and basic
science, for diagnostic, analytic, and control
purposes, are numerous and varied. There are
many

possible applications

of acoustics to

various coal utilization industry problems.
For instance, measurements
of . the scattering
of acoustic waves in coal can reveal coal

i nhomogeneit ies and mierostrueture.
Measurements
o f acoust ic veloci ties and
attenuations might correlate usefully with the
aromaticity of coal, and in that case would
become a use f ul tool for rapidly determining
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coal aromaticity and related pr operties. It
is possible that similar measurements might
provide a rapid tool for diagnosing the
progress of liquefaction in coal liquefying
processes. Acoustic tomography i s being
investigated at the present, time (Carson,

1977); successful development of this
technique could make it possible to probe for
defects within reactors, to visualize the
growth of bubbles in fluidized beds, etc.
Even if tomography
proves to be impractical,

the measurement of acoustic scattering at
well-chosen frequencies could help to diagnose
bubble growth and other phenomena within
fluidized beds. Measurements of ultrasonic
absorption and dispersion over a wide
frequency range, known as ultrasonic
relaxat ion spectroscopy, have been used to
study the physical properties of materials as
we11 as reaction kinet ics. Moreover, various
methods have been devised for extracting
information about material properties
making use of acoust i c c ou pl i ng

electromagnetic waves. Such
photoacoustic spectroscopy,

nuclear

magnetic

methods

and

resonance.

by

to

include

acoustic

of the just mentioned acoustic
applications depend for their effectiveness on
the ease with which -- when high intensity
acoustic output is not required -- the
frequencies, of acoustic waves can be tuned
Many

over very wide bands without

much

modification

of the equipment being used. A possible
application of this acoustic frequency band
variation is particle size measurement, whose
achievement by optical means has been

discussed above in subsection IVBA. Mhen
particle sizes get much larger than about 100
micrometers, particle sizing by optical means
can become di fficult, in large part because
such particles are too large compared to
optical wavelengths for sensitive dependence
of the scattering on particle size. However,
acoustic frequencies easily can be adjusted to
yield wavelengths in the range where
scattering by particles of 100 micrometers and

greater is sensitive to particle size.
Therefore, acoust ic ~aves may provide a
convenient method of particle sizing over a
range of larger particle dimenensions than can
be readily si zed wi th analogous optical
The theory of acoustic scattering
techniques.
by small particles is not identical with the

scattering theory used to analyze optical
scattering, but is closely related, and can be
computed for whatever parameters
(particle
densities, sound speeds, acoust ic absorption
Hie

Rev.
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coefficients) are desired.

One

difficulty

method is that the
attenuation of acoustic waves in air and other
50
gases at wave lengths of approximately
micrometers is large. An ultrasonic particle

this acoustic

with

detector, purportedly

usable for on-line
process control monitoring of particles as
small as one micron in diameter already has
,

(Robinson,

been marketed

7.

1981).

—instrumentation

Recommendations

and control

f dat a n ecessary for
of advanced fossil
energy processes largely i s caused by a
deficiency in diagnostic instrumentation to
make detailed
measurement s of process
The

fundamental

1 ack

o

understanding

behavior, coupled with a lack of access to
experimental facilities.
Such measurements
are essential for model creation and
verification as di scussed in IVC on the one
hand, and are necessary for interpretation
of
instrument readings and reliable scaleup of
the instruments on the other hand. To the end
of providing these data and ultimately making
possible the control of the advanced fossil
energy processes (as discussed in the
introduction to this section), we recommend
the following '.

1.

F' or
the purpose of improved process
control, present re sear ch directed toward
increasing our ability to measur e -- and

thereby monitor -- process parameters under
the harsh corrosive environments
of coal
uti 1 i zation plant s, including temperatur es
over 1 QGOG and pressures of 1000 psi, must be
These parameters include, but by no
expanded.
means are limited to. reactor temperatures;
mass flow rates and chemical species
c one en tr a t ions in 'mult i phase process streams;
particulate numbers and size distributions in
gas streams to turbines and to the atmosphere,
and fluidized bed levels.
2. For improved efficiency and safety,
instrumentation
researches must be aimed at
techniques permitting real-time monitoring of
as many process parameters as possible,
Often the
especially of reactor temperatures.
har sh reactor environment s and component

inaccessibility

monitoring
well

wi11 require that this
non-invasively
as

be accomplished

o

of the present paucity of reliable
instr-umentation
for coal plant process
controls, a systematic evaluation of available
In view
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commercial and developmental
instrumentation
should be undertaken, with the clearly stated
ob jeetives of identifying
promising present
techn i que s and enc ou r a g i n g their impr overnent .
Commercial instrument s include, but are not
1 irni ted to, state-of -the-art instruments
discussed in this section. acoustic and

coriolis flowmeters; optical par t ieul ate
mon i tor s; thermocouple,
sodium line reversal,
optical pyrometer temperature measuring
instruments',
and spectrographic
and infrared
De ve1oprnental
instruments
ga s ana lysi

and

include.

s.

acoustic, capacitive,

and

nuclear

devices to measure high temperature multiphase
flow rates; electromagnetic
and acoustic level
measur ing instrument s; ne utr on c apt ur e g amma
r ay t echn i que s f or on-line analysi s of dense
phase streams; imp r o v e d the rmocoup1 e sheaths;
and laser -based combus t i on -mon i to r in g
i n s trumentation,
i nclud ing on-lin ga s'

analysis.

the reliable

process controls
needed for ef ficiency and safety, not only
must present instrumentation
techniques be
of possible new
improved, but investigations
techniques
involving physical pr incipl es
and phenomena hitherto largely ignored in coal
process monitoring
will have to be actively
encouraged, even if at first sight highly
The se rni ght include reactor
speculative.
temperature measurements vi a conv ent i on a 1
To

achieve

—

—

vibrational and rotational band spectroscopy
and via laser Raman scattering,
reactor
temperature measurements
in f err ed f r om
acoustic time domain ref leetometry or from
Johnson noise; use of crystal thermometers
and
novel thermocoupl e element s, e. g. ,
semiconductors; acoustic part icul ate si zing,
aids to particulate
and even ultrasonic
and to coal liquefaction
and
agglomeration
comminution.

5. To assist the development of new
i n s trumentation and the improvement of
presently avai lab le in s truments, the full
and acoust ic
range of electromagnetic
radiations from reactor process components
should be carefully studied for possible
extraction of information on ternperatur e,
composition, etc. , bearing in mind that
excursions of these radiations can indicate
In many
deviations from normal operation.
cases, research on novel signal processing
techniques

studies.
6. Reactor

will be
modeling

a

necessary

efforts,

part of such

which

up

to

now

have been largely i gnored, and have been
comparatively rudimentary when undertaken,
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part I I, October 1981

increased,

with the objectives
our abilities to
i n ter pr e t and usefully employ instrument, ation
readings; and of finding indirect measures of
reactor temperatures and other impor tant
reactor process parameters which are difficult

must

be

greatly

(inter alia): of improving

to measure directly.
Ded cat ed test facilities,
for
research and for process model
instrumentation
development,
and ver i f ication (using these

i

instruments) must be made available.
These
include facilities for the study of multiphase
flow as well as combustion and conversion

characteristics. It is recognized that some
facilities exist, but additional or expanded
f acilities will be necessary. Mhile operating
plants can be used for some activiti'es of this
kind, these facilities presently are available
only on a

adequately

non-interference
instrumented
process data.

meaningful

8.

basis and are not
for collect ion o f
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V. C. MODELING AND FLOW THEO R Y

to

1. Introduction
of coal conversion processes, is a
category. with high potential for
producing results which can dramatically affect
the clean, safe uti li zation of coal. It is an
Modeling

area, however,
reluctant

into which many physicists have
to enter because of both natural
i nclination and background.
There are,
nevertheless, challen g ing and interesting
problems to which physicists could contribute.
Briefly, we find three ma jor areas in
which physicists could have significant impact:
(a) in the constructio'n of particulate burn
been

(b) in the linkage between modeling and
instrumentation,
and (e) last, but by no means
the least, in fundamental
advances in the
theory of multiphase flow phenomena.
Here, we provide an overview of the
various theoretical aspects of coal utilization
processes with emphasis on those areas where,
in our opinion, physicists would feel "at home"

models;

and

could provide
An

especially

example

useful
is the relationship

radiat ive transport and temperature
equilibrium in combustion and combustor
reactors. On the other hand, we recognize that
there are other aspects, such as direct

between

liquefaction reactor system modeling, which are
suitably addressed by chemical engineers,
because these aspects are totally permeated
more

details of organic chemistry which are not
part of most physicists' working tools. Ne
hope that our overview provides enough guidance
through this maze of varied topics to permit

with

to identi fy the challenges and
research opportunities available to them.
The major motivation
for research in
theoret ical modeling in coal utilization today
is the need for more detailed understanding of
the processes and outputs.
Realistic models
acquire increased importance when details are
physicists

significant.

fire

mode

research

contributions.

incorporating

use the existing

The new

significance

of details

is illustrated by the following synopsis of
problems currently faced by operators of plants
utilizing direct combustion of coal for the
generation of electrical power. First, a
rapidly changing energy supply situation has
forced operat or s o f combustion equipment
designed for liquid or gaseous fuels to
consider, or in some cases face a requirement
for, switching to solid fuels. The operator
must then determine
whether to use
conventionally
pulverized coal afte r
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part l I, October 1981

dramatic
equipment

equipment changes, to
at reduced loads, or

the solid fuel in an unconventional

particles,

(ultra-fine

etc. ) .

operator

The

oil slur ries,

will find the basic
on which to base this

technical information
decision essentially unavailable.

Furthermore,

predictive tools necessary to ex trapo late
experience gleaned from one coal type to
another are also non-existent.
In addition,
considerations require combustion
for pollutant emission abatement.

environmental

modification

For example, nitrogen oxide (NOX) abatement can
be accompli shed economically only through
prevention of their formation, and not through
stack removal. As discussed below, one of the

jor recent

of combustion and
accomplishments
has been in providing sufficient
of process chemistry to devise a
practical way of reducing NOX production in
coal combustion.
The essential point brought
out by this advance is that careful and correct
particulate burn modeling and characterization

ma

flow modeling
understanding

are necessary

change without
purpose, namely
power.
Modeling

to achieve a desired
detracting from the original
the production of electrical

in order

of coal conversion processes

can

classified into three overlappping
categories of scale, necessi tat ing rather
di f ferent types of theoretical considerations.
These are (a) the particulate
i.e.
3. evel,
combustion or reaction of single coal
particles; (b) zone modeling of an ensemble of
coal particles under uniform conditions, or
conditions which represent some average
behavior; and (e) macroscopic, or reactor
scale, modeling of whole coal reaction chambers
of various kinds.
Each successive scale
subsumes the previous one, but presents its own
-Me discuss
unique problems in modeling.
examples from each category in separate

be loosely

subsections

below.

will be seqn, al 1 of these modeling
efforts are linked to the flow conditions of
the materials involved, requiring details of
multi-phase flow. This is an important topic
As

which
which

pervades

all

theoretical
Me discuss
this
Section IU C-5,
emphasis as an
particularly can

modeling

efforts,

and one

in

progress is -sorely needed.
general topic separately in
because it deserves special
area in which physicists
contribute.

classif ication scheme is not
to discount the importance of theoretical
modeling of free molecule reactions in coal
processes. Such processes form an important
The above

meant
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par t of the chain of consideration for certain
output products; we briefly address this topic
in the following part of this Introduction.

easily accessible experimentally . The need to
understand more det, ails would be well served by
successful research along these lines.

Free molecule reactions

2.

will discuss in Section IV C-P, one
for NOX production is the
so-called "ther mal" NOX mechanism, the O~-N~
reactions in gas phase. Such reactions are

In this section we briefly describe coal
This topic is central to
particle modeling.

As we

of the

mechanisms

In this
to theoretical treatment.
case the reaction is reasonably well

amenable

particular

Reaction

understood.

however,

in assessing

molecular
combustion

rate modeling can help,
the role of intermediate
which occur during coal

processes
or gasi f ication.

Many

of these

intermediate steps are currently no t
Yet, in some cases, production of
"minor" const it uent pollutants may be
controlled by some such intermediate step. An
example of this is the role of the OH radical
in combustion, here a more believable
theoretical model would be extremely useful
invest i gati on i s
because the experimental
difficult.
treatment of
A full
quantum mechanical
polyatomic react io ns at the elevated
temperatures involved in these processes is
intract ible and probably not useful. However,
semiclassical models in which the interatomic
potentials are speci fied f rom s pec tra 1
information and the mot ions of the atoms are
treated classically are now feasible on
understood.

moderate

1980).

sized computers

With

(Lamb,

this experimentally

1980, Poppe,
determined

characterization of the interaction potentials,
motions of the constituents are
t;he resultant

calculated

and

averaged

over

init ia 1

Relative probabilities for various
conditions.
of the atoms can then be
r e arrangements
calculated, leading to quan ti t a tive estimates
This is a new and
of reaction probabilities.
promi sing area of research, and the connection
to quantum theory via the available phase space
is also being investigated (Reinhart, 1980).

Classical estimates o f ioni zat ion and
excitation rates by charged part, icle impact
have long been successfully used in plasma
physics, and the classical description lends

itself well to characterization of the reaction
probability as a function of temperature.
These. successes in plasma physics suggest that
this type of model may provide useful
expressions for organization of global
experimental data,
the contributions

Rpv. Mod. Phys. , Vol.

of
and for charactization
of intermediate steps not

53, No. 4, Part II, October 1981

.

Modeling at the particulate

level

al 1 ex i sti ng combustion and gasification
Related topics such as surface
schemes.
reactions and soot formation are included.
This is an area which deserves emphasis as one
of special interest to physicists.
N'hen a small coal par tie le is immersed
in

a hot, oxidant-containing
gas environmen t, any
This is
water present is quickly desorbed.
followed by volatili zation of the aliphatic
carbon compounds leaving a porous, solid mass
called char (Solomon, 1980). The volatilized
carbon compounds oxidize rapidly, and, if the
temperature and oxidant concentration are high
The behavior of the char
enough, completely.
consists of a more or less r apid reduct ion in
size, also depending on the gas temperature,
particle size, and oxidant concentration.
behavior under
The modeling of particulate
these conditions consists of: (a) identifying

the physical processes i mport ant to
volatilization, temperature determination, and
size reduction; (b) correctly incorporating
these sources

and

sinks in the energy,

momentum

(see Section IV
C-5) with appropriate boundary conditions, and
(c) solving the resulting coupled equations for
particle temper ature and radius as a function
of time. Analytical solut ions or approximate
representations are highly desir able, because
this description can then be used as a part of
A
the macroscopic modeling of reactor systems.
is called for in
high level of sophistication
successful parameter ization of particulate burn
models if they are to be simple enough to be
useful . An especially t horny problem
encountered is the hand 1 ing of the mineral
mat ter in these models, because melting
temperatures for the mineral matter are often
reached before burn out, and the distribution
of the energy among non-reactive minerals
a f f ect s oxidant transport,
causing slag to
It is also
cover the particle surface.
important to have good characterizat ion of
reaction rates. Most particulate models to
date deal only with gross aspects of energy
release and size reduction.
Combustion is the term used to describe
the rapid self-sustaining exoergic oxidation of
and mass

continuity

equations
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and arises as a result of
and generation
through reactions
and Smith 1969, Mulcahy 1977). At low

coal particle, all of the atoms are eventually
involved in a reaction, and a global reaction
description is appr opr iate. Theoretical
guidance is needed for structuring the terms in
Chemi sorption theory
the particulate models.
may provide one vehicle for doing this.
Chemisorption of atoms or molecules on

carbon compounds,

heat loss
(Mulcahy

cooling loss rates (primarily
are faster than energy gener ation
reached is one in
and the equilibrium

gas temperatures,

convective)

rates,

which

the particle

temperature

is

on3. y

slightly

i.

than that of the environment,
e. , no
combustion occurs. At high temperatures,
the
energy generation reaction rates are large, and
is reached at particle
a new equilibrium
temperatures which are much higher than the
ambient, and which are controlled by the rate

higher

surfaces is a sub
great theoretical
Sometimes

If they
are adequate.
combustion, size reduction is rapid
(0. 1 seconds burning time for 10 um particles
at 2000K). Thus the total dwell time necessary
for complete combustion of small particles in a
reactor is not large, a typical number being

oxidant concentrations
do undergo

one second.

volati 1 i za t ion of the al i pha t ic
mentioned above does not occur
i sotropical ly; instead recent experiments
(Hardesty, 1980) indicate that these volatiles
This indicates
are emitted in jet-like spurts.

The
compounds

may have been
pores, and finally emerge
as a jet when the pressure becomes large enough
(Hardesty 1980) . Coal particles with low
content of aliphatic carbon compound do not
exhibit this jetting. Modeling of this
This effect
behavior has not been attempted.
and
needs to be examined theoretically,
determinat ion made as to how it can be
incorporated in particulate burn models.
At high temperatures,
the volatiles
combust completely, producing CO and H 0 only.
If the temperature is reduced suffice. ently,
however, the combustion of the volatiles is not
complete, and instead these compounds form soot
The nucleation
o f t he soot
par ticles.
particles is not understood; it is possible
that the models discussed in the Introduction
of
could be used to provide some understanding

Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No.
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on which

the adsorption

the jellium calculation.
The standard adsorption theories deal with
the bonding potential of an atom on a surface

compounds

this situation.
As the above description
indicates,
surface reactions are very important in the
The reactions
modeling of particulate burning.
being discussed here are qualitatively
different from those discussed in Section IV F,
associated with catalysis. The lat ter are
s i t e-speci f ic', only certain lattice sites can
In the combustion of a
produce the reactions.

the substrate

takes place is treated as a generali zed
Jellium" (Gunn arson, 1 977, Lang 1 978) . This
is primarily applicable to simple (i. e.
nontransition) metals. Given the global nature
of the reaction rates of interest in particle
combustion-, it may be that some such
description could be useful in these studies.
Strictly speaking a jellium description applies
only when behavior is determined by average
electron behavior, while, in fact, adsorption
is expected to occur primarily at selective
si t es in the coal . Nevertheless, the details
of the reaction sites are likely to vary
widely, it may be possible to represent them in
terms of some generali zed descript ion
representing an "average" site in the spirit of

of reaction and radiation transport. The char
particles, therefore, may or may not combust,
(Ubhayakar
depending on size and temperature
and Milliams,
1976), again provided that, the

that the aliphatic
gasified in internal

ject which is currently of
interest (Smith 1980) .

by means

,

of calculation

of

the electronic

the substrate' and atomic
electrons, either via, a model hamiltonian or
It may be
using self-consistent field methods.
possible to use these theories as a basis for

potential

produced

by

modeling sur f ace reactions, i . e. , the
poten ti als calculated from such treatments
could be used to estimate activation energies
This area appear s to hold
and reaction rates.
substantial promise of theoretical progress.
As in consideration
of free molecule
reactions, the important requirement for models
appropriate to coal burning is to include the
dominant physical effects. These models should
be based on specific detailed calculat, ions
where possible, but the speci f ics of the
problems are in general so complicated that
completely rigorous calculations do not of fer
much potential,
particularly because of the
high temperature environment in which they must
On the other hand,
be applied.
a simplified
model containing the es sent i a 1 physical ly
important ingredients, may predict trends, such
as temperature dependence, which can be readily

used.

Re-examination of the existing part, iculate
models is necessary for further progress at
this time. Indeed, modeling at the particular
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level is a subtle and sophisticated area of
research which of fers substantial challenges,
because of the necessity to balance simplicity
of description, inclusion of all the important
physical phenomena, and retention of just
enough detail to extract the informat ion on
relevant outputs of a coal combustion system.

3.

discussed

in Section IV C-5. In these models,
global~ chemical reactions are used to describe
. the
combustion.
In general, these simple models have been
successful in accounting for energy production,
mean temperatures,
ma jor constituents
of the
gaseous outputs, and other averaged parameters
of the reactor. This is due primarily to the

fact that furnaces and utility boilers are
operated under conditions which lead to full
stoichiometric combustion of the fuel. Until
recently this has been considered a suf f icient
understanding
of the process.

Zone models"
Two

types of reactor models have been used
In the s impl est, or "zero

historically.

dimensional" type, the entire reactor is
treated as a single zone and the chemical

Nore elaborate one-dimensional
zone
modeling for steady flows has also been done.
As discussed
in Section IV C-5, such models

reactions occuring are simply treated as energy
sources or sinks. Mass, energy and species
balances are then used to infer mean
In the second type
temperatures and outputs.
of reactor model, geometrical symmetry i s used
to consider the reactor as a coupled series of
sections, or zones, with energy, momentum and
mass balances being used to determine
one
d imensional
prof i 1 es o f the important
variables.
Essentially all mod cling of industr ial

require

o f t he general
equations over two space
dimensions (williams
1972; Ishii 1975). Many
early models used heur i stic forms o f the
appropriate equations and took into account
turbulence vi a empi r ical d if fusion and

t hr

viscosity coefficients. Usually radiat ive
energy transfer is ignored or treated only
grossly, but some zone models have included
radiative transfer (Lowe, et al. 1977) . Twoand three-dimensional
modeling of turbulent
flow will be discussed later.
The new constraints
involving knowledge

furnaces and utility boilers has historically
been zone type modeling.
These reactors are
typically very large volume reaction chambers,
in which pulverized
(50-200 u size) coal is
sprayed into (usually also premixed with) a hot,
a i r s tr earn under combustion
sust aining
conditions.
The flow rates are high enough so
that swirling, turbulent flow occurs. The
swirling and turbulence, rather than being

control of pollutant emissions have turned
weaknesses of earlier simpler
It has become impor tant to understand
models.
details of the production of minor product
constituents such as NOX and oxides of sulfur
(SOX), so that, emi ssion control can be
effected. In fact, the control of nitrogen
oxides can be considered one of the practical
triumphs of modeling.
It has been recognized
that there are two sources of nitrogen oxides
in coal combustion:
1) release of oxides from
the fuel-bound nitrogen, and 2) the breakup and
oxidation of the ni trogen molecules in the hot
air used as oxidant. This latter mechanism is
t e rme d thermal NOX product ion. The fuel -bound
NOX source
is potentially four to six times
larger than the thermal NOX production, under
ordinary circumstances.
Ho~ever, if the
volatilization i s accomplished at high
temperature under oxygen poor conditions, the
and

up

circumstantial or bothersome, are essential
features of the design. They are required to
provide the air-fuel mixing for complete
combustion.
Most utility burners are quite
efficient, , with better than 90$ of the energy
available in the fuel being recovered as steam
Other types of industrial
burners are
energy.
the fixed bed or traveling bed furnaces in
which the coal is in a layer and hot air is
forced through the bed (Beer 1980).
The modeling
is accomplished via the
concept of a "well stirred reactor" (Longwell
and Meiss

1955) model.

These models

ignore the
and deal

details of turbulent fluid dynamics
with spatially averaged properties

of the
either in layers coupled
together, or for the reactor as a whole.
The
"zero dimensional" models are reviewed by
Mellor (1972). The appropriate
averaging of
the di f ferential equations i nvol ved i s
combustion

system,

"Also called lumped

parameter
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aver aging

e e -d imensional

inherent

amount

of fuel-bound

~Global

reactions

NOX

are those in which

initial

final species are specified, assuming that
intermediate steps are fast enough and
concentrations adequate to produce the stated
r esu 1 t s . F' or minor constituents,
this
and
any

,

is dramatically

assumption

constitutes

a

serious drawback.

S]P~

esearch for the Techno[
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1980).
experimental data from
acility (Gershman 1977).
T he figure shows ex eri
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in this understanding.
reduction of sulfur emissions is
another constraint, and has also been examined
within the existing models.
Unfortunately,
no
simple alterations of combustion conditions
a key

ingredient

The

thermal equxlzbrxum with ~t.
They model the chemi cal react ions
involved using the following global reactions'.
xn

this emission,
fuel sulfur.

is

1 1 known, current ly
these emissions must be removed from the
exhaust gases. Advanced systems for utility
boilers deal with this problem by using a
fluidized bed combustor (FBC) (similar to the
fluidi zed bed gasi f iers described in the
Section IV A) using coal
Technology Primer
particles mixed with limestone particles. The
lime, or other agent, absorbs the sulfur gases
after emission from the coal particles.
The
FBC differs from the gasifiers in operation in
i t s temperature and pressure conditions,
As

we

--

because ful 1 combust ion, r ather than
particular gas product production, i s the
desired result. Zone models for such systems
have also been constructed
(Sarofim and Beer
1978)

~

4. Example of

modeling at the coal reactor level

aspects of modeling

most

awhile

at the

r eact or level are necessarily intricately
of the reactor,
involved in the engineering
there are aspects of this problem which could
benefit from, and provide challenges, to the

physicist.

of these deals with

One

In particular,
appropriate instrumentation.
there is a close coupling between the need for
the
mor e detail, model improvement,
necessitated by
appropriate instrumentation
this need, and the potential role o f the
It is probably reasonable to say
physicist.
that the physicist's involvement at the
reactor level of modeling would be as a team
His or her role would lie primarily
member.
in critical examination of assumptions used in
modeling the physicial phenomena occurring and
devising instrumen tat ion appropriate to model

verification.
Since

it is

well studied,

and

since

it is

the best defined of the various cases
previously cited, the modeling of a fixed-bed
gasi fier will be followed in a little more

detail. The
of Yoon et

follows is that
They assume a
coal gasi f ier with a steady

methodology

which

al. (1978) .

one-dimensional
state coal bed

and

a

counter-current
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gas flow

(a)
(b)

(C) + H 0 m CO + H
(C) + C m 2 CO
(C) + 2H ~~CH~
7 (C) + 0 2 w2(y-1)CO
CO + H 0 ~ CO
+ H

effects on
due, of course, entirely to

have been found which have dramatic

(C) indicates

where

is the reactant;

dependent

constant

(2-Y) C02

(d)

(e)

that carbon in the solid
and

1951), but

(Arthur,

(c)

in the Yoon et

i s temperature
assumed

to be

al. (1978)

a

work.

Chemically limited react ion rates are
specified by the Arrhenius expression in terms
of an "activation energy" h, E and a r ate
constant K for each of the above reactions
(labeled by n ) .
-AE /kT
G

S

(i.

Back reactions
e. , right to left as
written) are accounted for by assuming near
equi 1 ibr ium conditions and an appropriate
equilibrium
constant.
The actual or
"apparent" reaction rates include terms for
intra-particle diffusion and dependence on an
empir ical ly det ermined t urbul ent tr an sport
coefficient in the gas phase. ttiti th distance
along the reactor as the independent variable,
steady state differential equations are then
obtained for the temperature
and
concentrations of the reacting species, using
conservation of mass and energy (including
linearized radiative transfer).
These di f ferential equations are
invariably "sti f f", a term used to describe
equat ions whose dependent variables have

varying time const ants. Such equations
well known difficulties for numerical
methods, and must be appropriately
handled.
In addition, the effects of mineral content,
or ash, must be accounted for in terms of
some, usually simple model.
Finally, in a complete model, the ef feet
of pyrolysis must be accounted for. In this
s impl e kind of model, addi tivi ty of
gasi f ication and pyr olysis products is
assumed.
Some results of this kind of model are
given as Figure IV C-2 (Kosky 1978). Figure
IV C-2 shows a composite view of a typical
widely

present

for local reaction temperature
gas and solid) as a function of
position in the gasifier. Also for
comparision, the physical model of the

ealculaton

(equal between
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gasifier is drawn to scale, indicating the
relative sizes of the various zones in which
dominant processes occur.
Gasifier modelers
should beware, however, that result s can be
very dependent on detai led assumptions.
Several conclusions can be drawn about
modeling gasifiers, the most important of
which is that the details of these models are
obscure, and the accurate prediction of local
effects is very difficult.
5.

Multiphase

is the instanteous density of the k th
phase, 4k the general field quantity of
interest, + the instant, aneous velocity. The
right hand side terms represent surface fluxes
and volumes sources, respect ively.
The
equat ions governing the rate of change of
mass, momentum and ener gy quations then
follow if we use for
the
k and g
where Pk

'

(a) for the continuity

another

.

(b) for the equations

~here

equations

conditions" or boundary conditions between the
two phases at the interfaces.
The field
equations can be compactly wr itten as a
generalized conservation equation ( Ishi i,
1975) for each phase, labeled by subscript k.

force,
(c) for

RAW

GAS
ZONES
DEVOLATILIZATION

0
00

REOUCTION
(GAS I F ICATION)

of motion, set,

is the pressure,
tensor

~

and 8

T

is

is the

the body

set

energy conservation,

k'

k

k

k

k

k

where u is the internal
energy, qk the
heat flux, Qkthe internal (reaction) heat
source,
It is then necessary to provide
constitutive equations of state relating u, pk,

to the mechanical variables p k'
the temperature
Tk , and entropy Sk.
Finally, boundary conditions need to be

'rk»qk»Qk

speci fying the inter -relations
These must be carefully
formulated
(Ishii 1975), and their form
depends on the situation considered.
This is
another area -where signif icant contr ibutions
can be made.
No completely
satisfactory
formulation exists which includes reactive
The type of considerations
systems.
necessary
for this difficult, but potentially rewarding,
undertaking
are very well suited to
physicists
specialized skills. It is
provided,

the phases.

to note that this requires judicious
careful modeling to retain the essential
physical phenomena and
deal
realist&. cally with the varied situations which
important

and

COM BUSTION

arise.

GRATE

BI AST

k

k

between

UNBURNT
CARBON

pk

viscous stress

exists for determining the
for transition from one regime to

of motion
for a two-phase situation can be written in
terms of continuum field equations for each
phase, constitutive equations within regions
containing only one phase, and "jump

ASH

ion, set

scheme

Basic inst antaneous

COAI

equat,

flow modeling

matter flows are conceptually
very dif ficult to model. These difficulties
are apparent even in their qualitative
behavior as described in the Technology Primer
of Section IV A. No model currently exist s
which can exhibit all of the modes of behavior
or flow regimes that are observed; in fact,
there are no successful models at all for some
of the regimes. Furthermore, no completely

successful

g,

following:

Multiphase

conditions

.

TEMPERATURE

GASES

FIG. IVC-2. Gasifier model (after Kosky and Floess,
1980).
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still

Descriptions dealing with dispersed f3.gw
this instantaneous local level require
averaging of the equations, either spatially,
temporally, or using statistical averages
(Ishii 1975). The type of averaging used
depends on the nature of the problem and leads

-beyond
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to at least two versions of averaged equations
of motion. a two-fluid type description wi th
averaged properties, or a diffusion type
model.
Physical interpretation
of the
resultant averaged terms and association of
correct kinematic coef ficients such as
viscosity, mobility, di f fusion lengths, and
heat conductivity, with these terms is a
sub stantial undertaking.
Several such
formulations for non-reactive flows (Drew and
Segel, 1971; Slattery, 1972, Delhaye, 1973),
and

reactive flows (Squir es, 1979; Davidson
979; Gr ac e, 971; Men and Fan,
Modeling specific situations using these

Keairns,
1975) exist.

and

'l

'l

averaged equations remains an unresolved
challenge, even without including reactions.
No clear rules exist for choosing
appropriate
lengths or times for averaging, and scaling
laws would be helpful in delineating the
various regimes.
Separation of short time,
small scale turbulent ef feet s from the
long-range ef fects appears to be necessary,
but procedures for doing this are not
available.
The complexity of the problem has led to
t he development
of one —, two — and
three-limen s ional computer programs for
modeling coal util i zation processes . The
one-dimensional

models

involve

an average

over

the cross section of t he device' , the
two-dimension al ones a s sume a symmetry axe s.
The programs utilize —
at a minimum -- time
averaging of the turbulent motion, and are
F' or
almost entirely of the Eulerian type.
examples of such programs the reader is
referred to the literature (Launder and

1972; Patankar and Spalding, 1973;
Denn, Yu and Mei, 1979) . These programs
include combustion reactions in the form of
t ime-dependent glob a 1 r e a c t ions. Some of the
faster reactions are treated as being in
equilibrium.
It is in general not feasible to compute
all details of fluid motion and follow all
reactions in three dimensions, even on today' s
In addition, the input data
large computers.
necessary for this much detail do not exist.
The equations are invariably
"stiff" with time
scales varying over many orders of magnitude.
Thus, a substantial amount of modeling must be
done in structuring
these computer programs.
Here again it is apparent that idealizations,
of the type that physicists' backgrounds lend
themselves readily to, are important.
Those
models which are based on the dominant
physical phenomena, and are not cluttered with
Spalding,
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details

which are present but do not add
significantly to our understanding, will point
the way to measurement of a select set of
input data. Exciting possibilities for the
use of computer "experiments" in producing
significant advances -in both non-reactive and
reactive flow theory are present in this line
of research.
Another type of computer program which
a combined Langrangian
and Eulerian
approach, has been used in modeling combustion
engines (Butler et al. , 1980). This technique
could also prove useful in coal combustion.
is clear from the above discussion

utilizes

It

that there are many research areas in which
substantial contributions can be made in coal
utilization modeling. The approach and type
of ideal i zat ion wh i ch form physicists '
training seem specially appropriate in this
area.

6. N"M for

model test facility

The above brief survey of modeling
aspects of coal utilization serves to show
that it i s not possible at thi s time to
reliably model any coal utilization system

starting

from

first principles.

In

fact,

of existing ~orking systems is only
possible when the operating flow regime is

modeling

observation, if then. Much research
in establishing
the validity and
limitations of the various concepts used in
the idealization of both non-reactive and
reactive flows.
Under current procedure,
instrumentation

know

is

from

needed

ef forts are devoted almost entirely to
operation and control of working systems (see
Section IV B) . Even for prototype models of
new systems,
the inst rumentat ion i s goal
oriented, aimed primarily at producing a
particular result associated with the process
being considered.
Systemat ic collection of
data on the reliability of any modeling
concept is at best a byproduct of such
research efforts.
It is apparent that an experimental

f acility whose primary goal is data
acquisition for the test ing of models and
modeling concepts would contr ibute
substantially

to progress in our understanding
Such a
facility needs to be designed to permit
testing of a large variety of flow regimes and
conditions.
The instrumentat ion needs to be
o

f coal utili zation processes.

especially
information

carefully

directly

designed to yield
pertinent to concept and
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validity,
accomplished

model

techniques
prototype

limitations.
This could be
th currently exi sting
normally used in development of
and

wi

instruments.

Such a model

test facility

~ould not only

yield information use f ul in coal utilization,
but would also provide data important to
progress in fundamental research in the
. physics
of turbulence.
It should be

this cannot be accomplished as
of prototype process development,
because of the goal-oriented "boundary
conditions" which are implicit in industrial
and government
sponsored process research.
There is also the question of proprietary
rights which may interfere with dissemination
of data pertinent to this research area, and
its critical analysis by a community of peers.
recognized

that;

a by-product

7.

Theoretical aspects: Summary and

recommendations

1) Me recommend the est, ablishment of an
experimental test facility, appropriately
-instrumented,
dedi ca ted to research on
theoretical modeling concepts. Validation of
models for the var ious flow regimes, and
of the limitations or. concepts
establishment
used in the construction of models, are sorely
There exists no
needed areas of research.
mechanism currently
for funding of such
research on a systematic basis. Such a

facility would provide information fundamental
to progress in the physics o f turbulent

multi-phase

flow, which would also have impact

of coal utilization
the understanding
processes.
2) Combustion research appears to have
special institutional barriers to in formation
exchange because it is an est abli shed,
commercial ongoing ef fort, with heavy reliance

on

on

empirical

data

for proprietary

At present,
conf igurations.
in the
"combustion community" there is no obvious
mechanism f or provi d ing f eedback between
experimental research, theoretical modeling,
and system operations.
(For gasification and
liquefaction, pilot plant design research
effor ts, laboratory research, etc. provide
natural channels for this communication. )
Because we view theoretical modeling as being
highly coupled to both f undamental
experimental research and to plant operation
and design,
we recommend
setting up a
such as regular workshops or
mechanism,
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part I I, October 1981

e. g.

meetings,

communicat ion

under

EPRI sponsorship,
and in formation

of needs

for the

between
experimental, and

in theoretical,
process design and operation.
3) For both gasification and combustion
reactors, current models appear to handle
adequately some, perhaps even most, gross
aspects of the reactors such as overall
efficiency and ma jor chemical output
constituents.
However, new and more stringent

workers

requirements
concerning NOX, SOX and POX
(small particulate) production require greater
of process details and spatial
understanding
hence ref inement of current
inhomogenities,
models to include some gr eater detail is
There are in existence models
necessary.
which have enormous detail compared to the
simpler models referred to above. However, it
i s questionable whether enough reliable
theoretical or experimental input data exist
to make these models viable. There i s a need
for carefully constructed additions to the
simpler model s, t ai lor ed and exper imentally
verified, capable of relating these minority
constituent outputs to operating conditions.
It is envisaged t hat small changes in
operating conditions could be e f f ected which
would not reduce operating efficiency while
the se unwanted outputs
a f f ecting
substantially.
4) Further progress in the theory of
single-phase turbulent flow would benefit our
of both combustor s and
understanding
gasifiers. Many combustion reactors rely on
turbulence as an act ive transport mechanism,
but even the steady state gasifier conditions
flow. This is
must deal with turbulent
particularly important in entrained bed and in
fluidized bed gasifiers. The mathematical
models for gasifiers include turbulence only
such as t he
in terms of transfer parameters,
Reynolds number scaling par ameters; for
formulae are used
combustion, semiempirical

theoretical treatment
A
i s poorly developed.
theoretically sound appr oach to modi f ication
of the Navier-Stokes equations to include
turbulence in a f ashion appropriate to these
situations ~ould be very welcome. Such
ef forts should be vigorously pur sued,
with seeking further advances
simultaneously
in semi-empirical
models such as those of
primarily.

o

The proper

f turbulence

and Spalding (1973) .
5) Another area in which theoretical
development would be extremely useful is

Patanker

f 1 ow. The problem
con sumpt ion in water

multi -phase

energy

o f minimi zing
-coal slur ry
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is an example of two-phase flow;
of particle si ze distributions and
stability of suspension are but, two examples
of problems of current interest in the realm
of fluid mechanics.
Treat ing reactive,
t, urbul ent, two-phase
flow i s much mor e
In both the multiphase
flow area,
d i ff ieult .
and the single-phase
flow area of the previous
transport
inclusion

paragraph, both theoretical formulation and
further computer modeling are needed.
A central
flow is
problem in multi-phase
the establishment of a "flow regime",
e. , a
steady or temporal spatial conf iguration of
the phases of the flow, given the flow regime

i.

it is

often possible to perform some analyt, ic
In recent years, "averaging theory"
modeling.
has been used to account for interphase
transfer effects. It may be possible in
cer t ain cases to model some multi-phase
aspects by Monte-Carlo techniques, as they
suggest, a means of decoupling from the initial
conditions, based upon the flow regime.

little theoretical

6) Only a
been done associated

work

has

direct liquefaction,
because of the many unknown aspects of that
However, it, may be possible to use
problem.
limited and qualitative models to aid in the
interpretation of experiments in pilot plants
with

or separate experimental

simulations.
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IV. D. MATERIALS IN COAL CONVERSION AND
U TI L I ZATI ON

urgent materials problems
in coal technology.
The

The

properties of available mater'ials than by any
other single factor. This is especially tt'ue
o f energy conversion technologies in general
Of
and of coal technology
in particular.
course the materials constraints are often
f ur ther compl i ca ted by economic ones.
Stainless steel, because i t is more expensive
and more

steel,

difficult to fabricate than common
not be used in every ease where it
better . Solutions to materials

may

per forms

fatigue
erosion
corrosion
properties

past three decades have seen great

strides in materials science. Physics and
physicist s —— e spec i al ly solid st ate
physieists —have played an important role in
this development, and a significant fraction
of all physicists now work in materials
related areas (COSMAT, 1975) . Mater i ala
science, it i s well known, is a
enterprise and one which
multidisciplinary
requires the closest cooper ation between
engineers and scientists with a wide range of
specializations and interests.
Despite the progress realized, it seems
fair to say that the advance of mod em
technology i s more of ten 1 imi t, ed by the

must be economically feasible as well
as scientifically elegant.
problems that arise
Many of the materials

problems

in coal technology are familiar in other
contexts (e. g. hydrogen at, tack, corrosion,
erosion, etc. ), but they appear in coal
severe form or as
technology in particularly
interacting ef feet s. Because of coal 's

omnipresent hetero-atom and mineral content,
for example, the technology must contend with
corrosion by multiple oxidants or with
corrosion and erosion, etc.
simultaneous
Other problems arise which are unique to coal
technology; in NHD generation, for example,
t he electr ical transport mechanisms and

properties

of slags

important.
mater ials problems

become

Both the general

and

to coal technology are well
the DOE and other federal
federal government has done
research
much to encourage basio and applied
in almost every important aspect of materials
science. Still, much remains to be done, and
new scientific developments
continually open
new pathways
to improved mater ials science.
This section is devoted to discussion of a few
those peculiar

recognized
agencies.

by
The
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of their context

selected topics are:
environmentally

1. Introduction

and

and

promoted

fracture

of structural

eeramies

properties of refractories
and slags
These topics may be recognized as involving

to

great degree the chemical physics of
sur faces and interfaces, together with

a

diffusion and microstruct, ure. ttite believe that
r ecent ly discovered or applied scientific
techniques should facilitate much accelerated
progress

in the study of such phenomena.
The
up in turn and in each case
.

topios are taken

provided with a brief discussion
context in coal technology.

2.

Environmental

of the

fatigue and fracture

a. The hydrogen environment
Coal gasifi er s operate a t high
temperature, and one of their most important
products is hydrogen, liquefiers operate at
moderately elevated temperatur e and high
pressure, and one of the principal reactants
fed to them is hydrogen.
(See Section IV-A 5,
6) In each case the ef fects of hydrogen
attack and hydrogen embrittlement upon
reactors and cont ainrnent vessels must be
reckoned with.
Coal and it, s products,
moreover, generally contain alkali salts and
other impurities of such a nature that stress
corrosion cr acki ng i s a common pr oblern.
"Hydrogen attack" and "hydrogen embrittement"

denote different phenomena,
is fully understood.

neither of which

The deterioration
of materials in the
presence of a hydrogen environment
can take
place in two general ways: by chemical attack
on one or more phases within the material, and

of the lattice.
of a material and,
ult, imately perhaps, catastropic crack growth.
The first, , called "hydrogen attack", can take
the form of a methane bubble formation from
the reaction of hydrogen with the carbon in
the steel, or it may be metal hydride
formation.
The purely physical at, tack known
as "hydrogen embrittlement" appears to arise
by a

physical

embrittlement

Both lead to embrittlement

because

interstitial

lattice structure.

hydrogen may disrupt the
The ef feet is strong

.
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enough. so

that

a

material

may

fail rapidly.

The kinetics and f incr details of these
processes are not clearly understood.
For
exampl|. , recent work on crack initiation
and
propagat ion under hydrogen attack conditions
have indicated that plasticity is enhanced
(flow stress reduced) prior to ultimate
embrittlement
(Tien et al, 1980) .
In coping with problems of hydrogen
attack the chief design tool is the Nelson
curve (Nelson, 1969), which shows the
condi tions of vessel temperature and hydrogen
partial pressure below which the steel will
.

not fail by hydrogen attack.
Such
from formation of high pressure

bubbles

by

concentrated

empirically

r

eact ion

wi

failures
methane

th the carbides

at the grain boundaries are used
to develop the Nelson curves from

operative experience.
Ho~ever, they should be
derivable theoretically from the criterion of
the lowest temperature
(at a given hydrogen
pres sur e ) for dec ar bur ization or methane
bubble formation from hydrogen reacting with
As yet thi s has not
grain boundary carbides.
been done.

"Hydrogen embrittlement"
signifies the
hydrogen induced r educ t ion of ambient
temperature ductility of mat, erials such as
iron and steel' through what appears to be a
mechani sm more int r i n sic than those of

hydrogen

attack.

One

theoretical

interpretation of this effect involves the use
both to analyze an iron
o f pair potentials

lattice containing interstitial hydrogen atoms
to model atomic interact ions at a crack
tip in such a lattice (Wilson, 1980; Gehlen et
al, l 972) . Stress required to cleave t, he
lattice is found to be
hydrogen impregnated
much lower than that for plain iron.
More
work o f this natur e may improve
our
of hydrogen and other lattice
understanding
and

embrittlement

phenomena

corrosion cracking.

such as

stress

b. Greek nucleation and growth

Physics researchers are beg i nning t o
address some of the basic questions concerning
both static and dynamic crack characteristics.
The basic approach, in contrast to the

classical linear clast icity

continuum

treatment, is to investigate the
influence of the discrete atomic nature of a
solid on the energet, ics and kinetics of crack
propagation, including the highly non-linear
interations at the crack tip. The ma jor

mechanics
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approach
models

so far has been theoretical with the
varying from analytical treatment, of

simple models (Fuller, 1978) to rather
elaborate computer simulations (Paskin et al,
1980; Wilson, 1980), with emphasi s on the
response of brittle solids. Several important
points have been emphasized: 1) the int;ricate
interplay between crack propagation and
dislocation generation (Paskin et al, 1980;
Rice and Thomson, 1974), 2) the limitations of
the Griffith continuum theory (Fuller and
Thomson, 1978; Paskin et al, 1980), 3) lattice
trapping and thermally activated crack growth
(Fuller and Thomson, 1978), and 0) the
i nteract ion of a crack with an ambient
atmosphere (Milson, 1980; Thomson, 1980),
e. g. , hydrogen embrit tlement. In connection
with item 4) two avenues have been opened up:
a) application of general rate process theory
and
and thermodynamics,
b) computer
simulations in which the system is built up
from a quantum mechanically
controlled local
metal-hydrogen
reaction through the atomic
response of the metal matrix (via pair
potentials) t o the 1 ar ge scale continuum
(Gehlen et al, 1972; Wilson, 1980) .
response
The emphasis has been on the environmental
weakening o f the bonds at the crack tip.

of a chemi cal
However, the possibility
bridging reaction increasing the toughness has
This point is well worth
also been suggested.
emphasi zing. There is no a priori reason why
the environment should only act to weaken the
bonds at the crack tip. Studies are needed to
f ind environmental conditions whi ch mi ght
actually strengthen the crack tip, and thereby
prevent fur ther cracking. The theories,
although very pr el imi nar y, are highly
suggestive and should be pursued actively.
Much less is known theoretically
about

crack nucleat ion,
controlled
primarily

by bulk

and

which is presumably
surface inhomogeneities

(e. g. , nucleation and growth of
cavities at grain boundar ies and coalescence
into cracks, nucleation and growth of methane
bubbles, di slocat ion interaction with
precipitates, etc. ). Fracture control of
structures, based on fracture mechanics (Lawn
and Milshaw,
1975; Wells, 1981), utilizes
probabilistic mechanical analysis, fatigue
life analyses, or other forms of stress
analyses based on t he oper ation for which the

structure is intended, combined with knowledge
of the properties of the material of which the
structure is made. One of the key design
parameters is K&c, the fracture toughness,
which is a measure of the failure stress for a
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given crack size. The fracture toughness for corrosive substances in the process stream
unstable crack growth and failure is often (e. g. sulfur, alkali metals, chlorides, etc. ),
which promote crack it is destructive
reduced by environments
to practically all
Thus the crucial step influencing
growth.
materials.
probable failure in service is subcritical
Solid particle erosion is the mechanical
crack growth to the critical crack size removal of metal (or ceramic) as a result of
(Tomkins, 1981) . Frequently the stress the impact of soli d part ic les, usually
driving the crack is of a transient nature entrained in a high velocity gas or liquid
involving thermal stresses during startup and stream.
Some specific examples of erosion
and are. erosion of letdown valves in coal
shutdown,
suppl erne n ted by residual
operational stresses. Thus, the subcritical
liquefaction systems by ash, mineral, and coal
crack growth problem has a fatigue nature in particles suspended in the coal liquids;
which the rate of crack growth i s a function
erosion of gas turbine blades and vanes by
of the stress cycle and the stress.
solid particles entrained in the hot
The base line for fatigue crack growth is combustion
gases; and erosion of fire side
in which minimum crack heat exchange tubes in boilers. Erosion is
a vacuum environment
There is considerable
growth is observed.
only one of the forms of wear valve faces may
',

ogical aspects of be scored by solid par ticles trapped between
subcritical growth; and, as indicated above, the operating surfaces, for example.
investigation of the pert inent atomic
There has been a reasonable amount of
interactions are beginning.
Little is known basic investigation of erosion processes [see
of the mechanisms for the acceleration o f the Finnie (1979) and Hutchings (1979) j which has
crack growth in aggressive environments, such shown that for ductile materials erosion is at
It is here a maximum at an impact angle (angle with
as hydrogen or acid chlorides.
that physics might have an even more respect to tangent) of approximately 3Q, and
to make in that the erosion damage varies with the impact
s i gni ficant contribution
how the lattice responds to such
understanding
velocity raised to a power greater than 2.

ef fort

on t he phenomenol

environments.

3.

Complementary
fluid dynamic
parameters as

approaches

determinants

have analyzed the
of particle impact
as possible, using a

carefully
largely empirical approach to predict the
location and extent of erosion damage. It is
requires the direction and
Erosion customary to study and measure erosion at high
streams laden with solid particles.
—often complicated by corrosion -- is an wear rates and thus to characterize the
Me believe
Coal itself is a erosion resistance of materials.
ever present problem.
conglomerate of solids .that display a wide greater emphasis should be placed upon
studying threshold effects in erosion (e. g.
The immediate
range of mechanical properties.
residue of pyrolysis is char, also a solid. velocity thresholds, particle size thresholds,
of thresholds for
Combustion, gasification, or liquefact ion etc. ). An understanding
invariably leaves a residue of solid ash or erosion could contribute importantly to the
Some, at least, of this design of viable systems.
mineral matter.
The effect of temperature
on erosion is
residue is in a finely divided state and is
At elevated temperature,
entrained in the product gases or liquids. not understood.
most
Slurry pumps are needed to inject coal-oil or materials oxidize, so that in many cases the
coal-water slurr ies into r eact ion chamber s. incident particles are eroding the oxide
Letdown valves are needed to return the rather than the met als. The characteristics
Fans of erosion differ for brit tie and ductile
reaction products to ambient conditions.
or blowers must move particle laden stack mater i a 1 s, and the problem o f the eros i. on o f a
gases thr ough bag-houses and scrubber s. composite consisting of a hard britt;le thin
Burner nozzles must handle streams of air with layer on a ductile substrate has received
The work of Pettit et al.
entrained pulverized coal. And, if combined little study.
cycle power generation with gas turbines is to (1980) has shown that at elevated
become a reality, systems must be designed to temperatures,
there may be a significant
in interaction between erosion and corrosion; and
cope with ash particles entrained
combust;ion products and synthesis gas. By qualitative analysis suggests that the effects
itself the mineral matter present in coal is could be synergist;ic or antagonistic.
extremely erosive, when combined wi th the
There exists at present only imperfect
Erosion
In its

every

facet, coal
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understanding
removal

during

of the mechanism
erosion; much more
Erosion mechanisms

to be done.
complex systems

of metal
work needs

in more
(two phase alloys, thin
br ittle layers on duct ile metal substrates,
coatings, etc. ) have not been studied in any
physical detail. The nature of the eroding

particles varies from coal to coal, and it,
be of value to under stand how the
erosiver ess of particulates is related to
their other proper t ies (e. g. hardness,
strength, and shape). Existing analyt, ical

would

approaches are far from being predictive; they
usually do not include the particle properties
explicity and are seldom formulated in terms

of the properties

eroded.

of the material

being

In short, the fundamental
physics of
erosion processes is poorly understood and the
field appears wide open for theoretical and

experimental

4.

studies.

Corrosion

The use of coal i n ener gy systems
introduces several problems of corrosion and
erosion of the materials of construction.
The

harsh chemical environment
is provided both by
the nature of the combustion gases of the coal
used and by the presence, depending on process
temperature, of liquid coal slag or solid ash
The most severe processes in
particulates.
this regard are those in magnetohydrodynamic
generators and the slagging gasifiers. All
'

processes using coal face corrosion and
to, and accelerated by, the
special nature of coal as a fuel source
containing mineral matter.
The subject of
coal slag is treated in section IV D, 6.

erosion peculiar

are peculiar to the various
generation processes. These processes
include those in the pulverized coal boiler,
the fluidized bed combustors, and turbines in
the high temperature
combined c yc le
Some problems

energy

gasification
Pulverized

process.

coal boiler

pul ver i zed coal (P. C. ) boiler is
today the mainstay o f the power industry,
producing almost half the thermal energy for
As the nation
generation of electricity.
converts from oil and gas to coal, the
relative importance of the pulverized coal
boiler will become even greater.
Analyses of power plant outages (Edison
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part II, October 1981

Electric Institute, 1975, 1976), show that the
boiler is the least r el i ab le component of the

entire system,

condensers,

followed

by

turbines,

generators in that order. The
shortcomings of boilers are chiefly the result
of corrosion on either the f ire side or the
steam side of the water walls, superheaters
and reheaters.
Me have only approximate
of t he corr os ion mechanism
understanding
involved.
Corrosion on the steam side perhaps
is the easier problem to analy ze f r om a
scientific point of view, as variations in
coal and firing conditions in various parts of
the boiler result in a wide variation in fire
side corrosion phenomena.
Erosion also is a
mat ter of concern in the combustion chamber,
but is less important here than in other
aspects of coal technology, such as in coal

gasifiers
A

and

and

liquefiers.

serious

problem

in boilers

that,

adversely af fects the operation of the high
pressure and intermediate pressure turbines is
the formation of magnetite (Fe 0 ) scale on
the inner walls of superheaters dna reheaters.

scale spalls during temperature cycles and
into the turbine, causing solid
particle erosion. Only rudimentary information
is available on magnetite scale and the
stresses generated during thermal cycles that
cause exfoliat, ion to occur (Rehn, 1981) .
The

is

swept

F luidized bed combustion

The product o f desulfurization
in
fluidized bed combustion is -CaSQ, which is
solid but corrosive at the reaction
temperature.
This in-bed corrosion problem
appeared to result from the low oxygen content
in the fluidized bed (Stringer and Erlich,
1976). A3 though the overall oxygen content is
about 10
atmospheres
(10$ excess oxygen),
the oxygen copPent of the bed itself is very
low, about

10
atmospheres, with most of the
contained in the bubbles of air rising
through the bed. The equilibrium between SO
and 0 in the CaO-CaSO
system is such tha
4
the sulphur potential (fugacity)
is about 10
atmospheres . At th i s sul phur potential,
sulfidation of heat exchangers always becomes
a matter of concern for metal temperatures
from 650C to the bed temperature
of 850-90OC.
oxygen

Nickel-based al loys ar e part icul arly
susceptible because of the low melting point
of the Ni-NiS eutectic. Surface melting of
the eutectic leads to catastrophic corrosion.
Ir on-based al loys sur vive longer. By
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contrast, nickel

was a strong performer in the
envi ronment (Perkins, 1 979) .
This corrosion problem in the fluidi zed bed

gasificat ion

boiler is described below
temperature corrosion.
The alkali salts in the

under

high

combustion

from a pressurized
fluidized bed may
be suf ficient to promote hot corrosion of

products

also
the expander turbine, otherwise the in-bed
heat exchanger corrosion problem in the
pressurized fluidized bed combustion is much
the same as in the atmospheric fluidized bed
combustor.
Turbines

There are many mater ials problems in
turbines, but they are not un iquely
associated with coal as the source of heat.
Thus, steam turbines and condensers per se
will not be covered in this report . The use
of coal or coal derived fuels in gas turbines,
steam

cycle, or in the
however,
characteristic problems of its own and

in the simple

combined

brings

Brayton

Br ayt on -Rank

i n e cyc le,

will be discussed.
Use of the high temperature

gasification

cycle is necessary in order to
justify the added expense of gasi fying coal

the metallic turbine section.
In the
temperature range above its melting point and
below i ts dew point, , the condensed salt can
cause accelerated corrosion.
The coal derived
fuel must therefore be purified sufficiently
to permi t the metal lie turbine alloys to
operate without excessive corrosion.
on

Low temperature

corrosion

conversion systems also present a
of situations, where low temperature
corrosion may be encountered.
The acid
corrosion due to high concentration of sulfur
oxides, or the fractionation of impurities to
aqueous condensates which contain relatively
high concentrations
of dissolved salt, can
initiate corrosion on surfaces. These in
turn, act as stress raisers and can initiate a
Corrosion may also occur
fatigue failure.
from the ~ater soluble components of the coal
(i.e. slu, rries) or from the presence of
chlorides, organic acids, water, or sulfur
compounds in non-aqueous
liquids.
Coal

number

No distinction
has been made here between
the various modes of corrosion which may

broad front att ack, crevice
pitting corrosion, or the possible
interactions between corrosion and mechanical
effects such as. corrosion fatigue, fretting
c or r o s i on, str e ss corrosion-cr acking . In
fact, stress corrosion-cracking is likely to
be a particular
problem because of the
presence of chlorides in coal. The role of
the physici st here ~ould be to look for
systematic behavior in the growth
of these corrosion modes as an
phenomenology
application of the general problem of the
interaction between solid sur faxes and the
gaseous or liquid environment in contact.

include.

combined

corrosion,

in comparison to burning
coal in the conventional pulverized coal power
plant equipped with a scrubber. The efficiency
of energy conversion in a gasification
combined cycle may approach 45$ given the
development of suitable advanced gas turbines;
~hereas a pulverized coal power plant with a
scrubber rarely has a thermal efficiency in
excess of g5$. The thermal efficiency of the
combined cycle plant depends strongly on the
At
combustion temperature in the gas turbine.
least 1200C is necessary (and 1400C is
desirable) for the inlet temperature to the
turbine. The exhaust temperature from the gas
turbine should be high enough to raise 540C
There are two
steam in a waste heat boiler.
to the high temperature gas
known approaches
turbine for operation in this range -- an
uncooled ceramic turbine or an air-cooled or
water-cooled metal turbine.
Metallic turbines used in combined cycle
plants using coal -derived fuels will be
exposed to corrosive agents and particulate
matter that might adversely a f feet li fe
The chief agents of corrosion are
expectancy.
alkali metals which combine with residual
sulfur in the combustion products to produce a
condensed salt of sodium or potassium sulfate

Mixed oxidant attack and molten salt corrosion

before combustion,
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Most of the, hot corrosion problems can be
generalized into 1) mixed oxidant attack and
In gasifiers, in
2) molten salt corrosion.
some regions of fluidized bed combustion
("fuel-rich")
systems, in substoichiometric
regions of low NO staged combustors, and in

some other special situations,
enviqgnmen$q
exist, with low oxygen potentials ( 'IO &-10
atm) and relatively high sulfur (10 —10

atm) and carbon
these environments
problem

(St, ringer

(0. 1-1.0
and

atm)

activities.

oxidant attack is
Erlich, 1976).

mixed

In
a
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The

other major form of high temperature

corrosion involves the presence of molten
salts, usually of the alkali metals, on the

the
metal surface.
The gas phase is usually
combustion product gas, and is typically
relatively oxidizing with oxygen potentials in
the range 0. 01 to 5 atm. This salt-induced
attack is often called hot corrosion, and has
,

at length in the volume by Acid
(1971). Essentially, there are two aspect, s to
the reaction. The simplest situation is when
the deposit is a molten layer of sodium
sulfate. This may act as a diffusion barrier
to oxygen so that at the metal/salt interface
there is a low oxygen activity.
The

discussed

consequent dissociation of the sulfate results
in a high sulfur activity, leading to sulfur

oil-fired gas turbines
A similar
problem is
encountered in the radiant superheater of
coal-fired boilers.

may

Mixed oxidant attack

oxides are stable in the neutral

in

been a major problem
f or many years.

Mixed

transport

oxidant attack is caused by the
of one of the minor oxidants (sulfur

or carbon) through the
"passivat, ing") oxide layer

(otherwise

the alloy
surface. The minor oxidant then reacts with
the metallic element responsible for forming
the protective oxide (usually chr omium or
aluminum)
to form a dispersion of sulfide or
carbide particles within "the depleted oxide
matrix. " If these particles are coarse
enough, they then oxidize- in situ as the local
oxygen activity increases.
This prevents the
maintenance of the protective oxide. Often,
on

the sulfur or carbon released by the oxidation
of the sulfide or carbide does not escape back
into the atmosphere, but makes its way further
into the metal, so that the process, once

initiated,

may

be

self-maintaining.

It is

probable that the transport of the
minor oxidants through the external oxide
layer- takes place through low resistance
paths, such as grain boundaries, dislocation
cores, pores, or f ilaments of a second phase.
There has been a a considerable volume of work
on the phenomenology
of mixed oxidant attack,
principally aimed at the problem of materials
in gasification systems (Hill et al, 1979;
Perkins, 1979). Analysis of gasifer corrosion
by Perkins reveals evidence of cation motion
through the oxide as the principal mechanism
of sul f idat ion. St r in ger ( 1977) shows
evidence that in conventional power plant
corrosion, anion motion is dominant. Clearly
some very fundamental
studies are necessary to
thought

clarify this problem.
Molten salt corrosion

Molten salt induced hot corrosion in gas
turbines has been the sub ject of much study.
(See the recent review art, icle of Stringer,

1977) .

The

boiler superheater

problem
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is

attack.

aspect is that the molten salt
("fluxing" ) the
oxide layer. Usually, protective

The other
be capable

protective

of dissolving

(stoichiometric) alkali sulfate, but, cease to
stable if the salt becomes suf ficiently
basic (alkali-rich) or acid (SO -rich). The
acidity of the salt, will be a function of the
alkali content and the local SO partial
pressure in the envir onment, . Fot transport
rates to be rapid enough to cause serious
attack, the salt layer must be molten, so
be

constituents

that can generate a low-melting
point phase will consequently inereae the
extent of observed attack. For this reason
sodium sulfate induced corrosion is observed
at temperatures
anhydrous

as low as 575C even though the

sulfate melts at

88WC.

Research issues of interest to physicists

little

generalization has been
wide diversity o'f high
temperature corrosion problems, it has been
difficult to sift through the details in order
to get a clear picture of research needs. But
of concern in energy
i;n most environments
systems, virtually all metals of construction
are unstable with respect to their oxides,
sulfides, carbides and so forth. An
oxidation-resistant alloy owes its resistance
to the formation of a chemically and
mechanically stable protective oxide layer on
Because

possible with the-

i ts sur f ace.

Further oxidation then involves
the transpqrt of one or more of the reactants
through the oxide, and if the transport rates
are suffieently slow, the reaction rate is low
enough so that in ef feet the alloy does not
degrade appreciably in times comparable with
the design lifetime of the component. In
practice, this means that the meehanieal

adhesion

of the as-grown

oxide to the

substrate must, be good. For hi gh-temper a tur e
oxidation resistance, the protective oxides are
Cr 0 or in some cases SiO
usually Al

0,

S'1 14

although
possible.
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ot, her

ox x. des are

theoretical1y

Development of a protect ive oxide on an
alloy surface involves a number of criteria.
Obviously, the protective oxide must, be
the most st, able phase in
thermodynamically
oontact with the alloy. The diffusion of the
oxide-forming element (Cr, Al, or Si) out from
the alloy to the oxide/metal interface must, be
such that a continuous adherent
ext ernal
oxide, rather than an internal distribution of
oxide particles, forms. Finally, when the
protective oxide is nucleated on the surface,
it must spread sufficiently rapidly over the
metal sur f ace to form a cont, inuous layer
before it is mechanically disrupted by less
stable oxides.
Mechanical adhesion of the protecti ve
oxide to the substrate is a complex topic
involving the familiar aspects of inter facial
energies, but also the more qualitative aspect,
of the development of an irregular re-entrant
interface ("keying" ) and the establishment of
a growth process which allows the oxide to
follow the retreating alloy sur face without
the development of voids between the oxide and
the substrate.

.

Nuit, icomponent diffusion theory is basic
of alloy oxidation.
to a full understanding
This sub jeot is still at an early stage.
Nucleation of oxide phases, the growth of the
nuclei across the surface, and the competition
between oxides of differing stability and
growth rates are topics of concern. Work is
currently being conducted along these lines.
A good
star ting point to look is Mhittle
(1972) and Smeltzer et al (1976).
Transport processes in ox ides, and in
particular, the transport of minor species
such as sulfur or carbon, are of interest.
Short-circuit transport is of at least as much
interest as bulk diffusion . .The oxide/metal
interface is not well understood, and indeed
Much work needs to
is poorly characterized.
be done on the interface in "dynamic- systems"
in order to understand the mechanisms of
The detailed structure
mechanical adhesion.
of the external oxide layer needs a great deal
It is probable that the init ial
more work.
nucleat ion processes on a metal surface
exposed to a gas mixture may have a profound
effect, on the later course of the reaction.
of surface physics should
The techniques

substantially to a solution of
Protective oxides may be either those
natur ally ocour ing on a material sur face, or
contribute

these problems.
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they may be composed of components foreign to
A particularly
the normal alloy structure.

intriguing

subject for future research is

the area of modification of surfaces
streses such as
to withstand environmental

expanding

sulf idati on, stress corros ion cracki ng,
erosion, sub-critical crack growth, molten
salt at, tack, hydrogen embr it tlement, etc. In

addition to protective oxide formation on the
sur face of the metal or alloy there are also
surface coatings such as chromiding and
surface modification via diffusion and ion
There is still much fundamental
implantation.
work to be done in understanding
the role of,
our abi 1 i ty to modify, the
and developing
surface chemical and physical structure of a

material.

Ion implantat ion is in its infancy as a
technological tool and holds much promise for
the future.
Progress has already been made in

strengthening
by

the wear resistance of bearings
on a commerical scale and
on an experimental
scale made in

this technique

some

progress

a material against, corrosion
strengthening
(Antil1 et al, 1980; Collins et al, 1980) .
Bo t h t heoret ical and experimental
sur face
studies can contr ibute substantial ly to the
extension of the technology of sur f ace
modi f ication by fundamental
physical studies
of the formation and properties of these
surface layers.
One type of corrosive
at tack at low
temperatures that deserves the special
attention o f physic st s, and one that, is
certainly a concern in ad vanced coal
conver sion systems i s erosion-corrosion.

i

Erosion-corrosion

is

a

distinct

form of

localized at, tack that occurs on some metals in
areas where the turbulence at the metal
surface is high enough to cause mechanical or
elect rochemical disruption of a protective
oxide or other surface film. It is not simply
The
two ef fects occuring simultaneously.
process is usually accelerated when abrasive
solid particles are entrained in the water,
but solid particles are not a prerequisite for

erosion-corrosion.
Some aspect
erosion-corrosion are understood.

s o

f

For

because turbulence increases with
increasing velocity, higher water velocities
favor the initiation of erosion-corrosion.
Flow geomet, ry al so in fluence s turbulence
intensity, and is as important as velocity in
determining whether the protective film will
be disrupted.
There is no agreed upon theory of
erosion-corrosion.
Many believe in the

instance,
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"critical shear stress" theory in which the
oxide or other sur face film is mechanically
stripped from those areas on the metal sur face

stress exceeds a certain
it has been pointed out
that the shear stresses actually encountered
in practice are very small ( ~~' 1 psi) .
Others prefer the "electrochemical breakdown"
theory, in which the level of turbulence
intensity influences the local i zed
electrochemistry at the metal sur face, and
causes local electrochemical (not, mechanical)
breakdown of the protective f ilm.
There is
the shear

where

critical value.

But

'

also no clear picture of the role of solid
particles entrained in the water. The size of
particles, the volume loading, the particle
shape, and the hardness all have an ef feet on

the rate of erosion-corrosion but only
have been derived so
empirical relationships
far. .Me need to investigate erosion-corrosion
in greater depth in an attempt to eliminate
controversy, explain the influence of the
important var iab les, and come up with
a successful theory of erosion-corro sion that
i s applicable to particle —free and
particle-loaded waters alike.

various

5. Structural

ceramics

ceramics are

Structural

class of

a

high

mater ials
hot pressed and sintered from the
The most common materials are the
powder.
carbides and nitrides of silicon and boron.
Many researchers
throughout the world are
engaged in processing and structure research
to f ind ways of producing desir ab le
microstructures or of fabricating specialized
shapes for use in devices like gas turbines.

strength,
generally

The

brittle

high density,

first

in gas turbines

is presently

effort to apply ceramics
started by R PA/DOD, and
continuing with DOE support,

major
was

A.

for the development o f automotive gas
turbines, but also for large industrial gas
turbines for electricity generation.
Early
efforts concentrated on developing a design

mainly

technology

for brit tie materials
a data base for the

est abli shing
promising

difficult

generally

ceramics.
than

Although

anticipated,

this

a

proved

systematic

and
most

more
and

accepted design methodo logy ha s
emerged, a materials data base for short term
application has been established, and some
ceramic parts have been successfully tested in
truck turbines and 1ow pr essur e heat
exchangers (evangels, 1978; Uy et al, 1978;
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part
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Milliams and Uy, 1978)
of ceramic components,
proven.

.

Long

ter m per formance

however,

has not been

resistance and high
The corrosion/erosion
temperature strength of structural ceramics is
considered to be excellent and far superior to
that of superal loys. F' or temper atur es below
1100C this has been fairly well documented
(Sims and Palko, 1977; Freimann et al, 1978)
but data above 1200C are very scarce and often
conflicting. The reason for this is that most

structural

ceramics contain sintering aids,
become vi scous at elevated
temperatures or react with species in the
environment.
This can lead to accelerated
corrosion and slow crack growth which markedly
reduce the useful service life of ceramic
components.
Reliable long term serv ice above
1100C must be. demonstrated,
prior to any large
which

may

scale

component development
between subcritical

interaction
and

the environment

particularly

ef fort.

The

crack growth
needs to be

defined.
Performance of structural ceramics is
currently limited by subcritical crack growth
at elevated temperatur es. This can be
accelerated by corrosives in the environment.
A thorough
study of subcrit ical crack growth

as a function of microstructure,
grain
boundary impur i ties, temperature,
and
environment
expected in coal combustion or
conversion

Some

should

studies

be made.

should

be done on

single

for reference, especially if
ways can be found to grow single crystals of

crystal materials

high

pur

ity silicon carbide

and

silicon

nitride to determine baseline properties such
as subcritieal crack growth, creep, erosion
and corrosion resistance.
If large single
crystals having acceptable properties can be
grown, single crystal components with superior
properties might prove feasible.
Non-destructive examination (NDE) refers
to a body of techniques used to search for
critically sized flaws in engineer ing
materials (Coffey and Mhittle, 1981). These
techniques are used to study both the bulk
material and the welds used to assemble the

final structure.
They most commonly include
fluorescence, and ultrasonic
probing.
Radiography
i s conventional
X-radiation photogr aphy; fluorescence uses a
special coating to expose sur face flaws; and
ultrasonic scattering can identify the size
and location of a flaw.
Ultrasonic waves can
have wavelengths of a micron ar less.
Cr itical flaw s i ze s in met allurgical
radiography,

I
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are cracks generally of the order of
1-3 cm long, large enough for radiog raphy and
fluorescence to be useful. Critical flaws in

materials

structural

ceramics can be

smaller

much

than

those in metals.
Thus, pr esent
non-destructive
evaluation (NDE) techniques
cannot be carried over directly from metals to
ceramic components.
Attempts are under way to
develop NDE methods which will detect flaws in
the 50-100 pm range for structural ceramics.
This work should be reviewed to determine i f
additional work or a more fundamental approach
is needed. Further development of acoustic
imaging techniques to identify both the size
A good
and type of flow would be useful.

source of in formation

concerning

the

techniques is the new EPRI
North Carolina.
NDE Center in Charlotte,
The prevailing
design methods for brittle
materials are based on statistical techniques
which 'use the Neibull function (Neibull, 1951)
to characterize the relation between the
initial flaw size distribution and the failure
Although this function applies
probability.
reasonably well in most cases, its validity
application

of

NDE

and
has not been checked thoroughly,
s application
known whether

it

it is

not

leads to
design. A

conservative or opt imi stic
study to validate the physical
fundamental
basi s of the present Meibull design
methodology for brittle ceramics is desirable.
Mork on statistical
models, of failure of
ceramics is a noteworthy example of this
arne, 1 91'9); and
approach ( Evan s and
probabilistic failure mechanics is a field of
study in itself (see Hau and Besuner, 1981 and
Sec t ion I V-D-2b ) .
H

6. Refractories

and slags

For most applications above 'lOOOC, metals
are not practical as structural mater ials
except for the refractory metals (tungsten,
'

tantalum,

strongly

of cost

is to

r

molybdenum,

reducing

etc. )

which

environments.

On

find use in
the basi s

often, the best choice
and durability,
employ nonload-bear ing ceramic

efractor ies to insulate

the structural

materials from the high temperature corrosive
which contains both combustion
environment,
Depending upon
products and mineral matter.
temperature, the mineral matter can be in the
form of a "dry" abrasive ash or a highly
corrosive liquid "slag".
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part
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and Synthetic Fuel Production

a. Refractories

Refractories

are high temperatur

e

composed of the oxides of silicon,
a 1umi num, magnesium,
calcium, chromium, iron,
sodium and potassium.
They are generally
fabricated by mixing the appropriate materials

materials

(raw, calcined,

binder

or pre-fired

and

crushed)

with

compositions which often
vary with the source of the raw materials.
Except in speciali zed cases, small impurities
are not controlled.
The exact composition
of
a refractory
varies with production batch
within 'certain limits set by the manufacturer
as a compromise between consistency and
The structure tends to be a mixture
economy.
of crystalline and glassy phases of many
different compositions bonded into a structure
of varying porosity. Refractories tend to be
brit tie, and fracture with little or no
a

and have

deformation.
At high temperatures
they begin
to soften and lose strength.
Under mechanical
load s they wi 11 c reep a t e1eva ted
temperatures,
so care is taken in designing

with

refractories.
Commercial

development

of

re fractories

for extreme environments has been hampered by
a lack of fundamental
research into and

of the high temperature behavior
interactions of these materials.
The role
which the microstructure
of a refractory plays
in resisting degradation
should be studied
using advanced electron microscopy techniques
developed wi thin the last decade. The
importance of interfacial phenomena as the
rate controlling me chan i sms in the
disintegration process need careful study.
Refractory uses can be divided into low
and high temperature
applicat ions. Low
temper at ure applicati on s are t hose below
slagging temperature (about 11000) where coal
ash is still in the solid form and does not
react with the refractory.
Degradation
mechanisms are mainly gaseous corrosion and
erosion by particulates.
High temperature
applications are generally above 125OC, where
coal ash i s generally molten and reacts
chemically with the refractory liner.
understanding
and

Re fractor ies for 1 ow temperature
applications such as liners of dry a sh
gasifiers, process piping and cyclones, can
often be modeled a f ter those used in the
petrochemical industry where r efractory
concretes, both dense and insulating types,
are the standard materials.
An extensive
laboratory and field test program has
indicated that low cost 50'$ Al 0 concretes
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(Bakker, 1978a, 1978b), consisting mainly of
calcined kaolin grains bonded with calcium
aluminate cement, are very suitable materials.
They tend to increase in strength during
service because of the hydrothermal formation
of fibrous calcium aluminum silicates.
Refractories for high temper atur e
applications
mainly slagging .pasifiers and
MHD air
preheate r s —— are in a less
satisfactory state. Laboratory tests,
(Kennedy, 1979; Townes et al, :L981; Pollina
and Smyth,
1981) have indicated that
Mg(A1, Cr) 0& spinels should be suitab1e.
However, refractory wear in actual pilot
It is at
plants has often been disappointing.
present not possible to predict behavior in
actual service from systematic la bor a to r y
tests. The reasons for this remain to be be
/

—

discovered.

Physics related

in this area
gasifiers and

research

and development

would benefit both slagging
open cycle NHD power generating

Combustor temper atur es are high
systems.
to ioni ze the seeded coal combustion
products so that the plasma is highly
reactive. In most proposed coal-f ired open
cycle MHD power generation schemes (Pollina
and Smyth,
1981),the required plasma
temperature is achieved by preheating the
combution air in regenerative
heater s
employing cored refractory bricks as the heat
storage medium.
enough

Phase diagrams

Interactions between slag s and
refractories are dependent on thermodynamic
equilibria, expressed in various phase

ti

Slags ar e mul component oxide
so phase diagrams are needed which
A.
have perhaps as many as 9 or 10 components.
large number of phase diagrams are available
(Matt, 1959; Levin et al, 1964; Muan, 1979;
Huan and Osborn,
1965), bu t o f ten t he
diagrams.

mixtures,

pertinent
available.

information

For example,

on

coal slags is not

the phase diagram

for

Such
0-Al 0 -SiO is largely incomplete.
2
2
. 2 badly needed.
In the system
is
information
Cr 0 -Al 0 3 -SiO 2 -FeO for various oxygen
2
par&i@1 pressures, the effects of CaO, NgO and
to this systems should be
additives
alkali
studied. The experimental work is di f ficult
measur ements on these
s inc e thermodynamic
K

—

materials at these temperatures are a
formidable task. Theoret ical work is equally
d i f f i cult since it involves computer modeling
Rev. IVlod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part I I, October 1981

the thermodynami
diagrams with as

cs,

data

The experimental

and

many

is

generating

phase

as nine dimensions.
meager,

and

such work

significant, long term project for
theoretician and experimentalist.
Some
progress is being made. See, for example,
Eliezer et al (1978) and Byker et al (1980).
Physicists are particularly equipped to handle
both these aspects; by developing new
measur ing systems and by so 1 v i n g
be a

would
both

multidimensional

sophisticated

thermodynamics
problems
computer techniques.

using

Effects of microstructure

Refractories

thermal

must

be able to withstand

resist penetration,
erosion by slags. Mi th

shock and to

dissolution,

and

porosity,

in consequence

esent re f r act ory technolgy these
Slag-resistant
requirements are incompatible.
refractories have a high density and low
pr

and

have poor thermal
The ability

shock

they generally

resistance.

of a material to withstand a
severe thermomechan ic al environment i s
determined both by its microstructure
and by
its chemistry. There is a trade off in
fabrication

and use between

the desire to have

bricks for resistance to corrosive
attack and the desire to have porous bricks
for resistance to thermal stresses arising
from rapid temperature
Fusion cast
gradients.
(poured from the melt) bricks have very high
density with almost no open porosity; and the
dense

corrosion pathways through pores, surfaces and
along grain boundar i es are cons iderably
reduced.
However, pores are an important part
of the microstruetur e enabling the brick to
withstand ther mal s tr esse s . Thermal s tr e s s
cracks always occur in refractories, but will
terminate when the cracks propagate into a
pore.
Ceramic materials, as a class, are rigid
with high moduli of elasticity allowing very
little plastic deformation. Cracks forming at
points of stress concentration are not easily
blunted by yielding of the surround ing
material and will tend to propagate in the
brittle fracture failure mode.
Microstresses are developed by phase
and by di f ferent ial thermal
transformations
expansion, and occur over extremely localized
volumes within a mater ial. The microcraeking
that results is localized most commonly along
the grain boundaries separating the phases.
serve to
Once formed, these microcracks
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relieve microstresses generated in t he
surrounding matrix (Kingery et al, 1976).
The formation
of microcracks and

macrocracks

irreversible

dur ing thermal

cycling produces

of the material,

expansion

polycrystal line alumina in soda-lime glass.
Similar dissolution s tud i es us in g s ing le
crystal oxides and spinels present in
refractories and typical coal slags should be
carried out now to get enough baseline data to
optimize refractory compositions for coal

and

the grains and crystals surrounding the cracks
tend to push each other apart on heating.
During cooling the dimensional
changes will
not be totally reversible, and the thermal

stresses

lead to further, irreversible
result is a gradual increase of
void
bulk volume and a decrease in
strength of the bonding matrix. This decrease
in strength may ultimately
lead to complete
disintegration of the material as is sometimes
At present, no theoretical models
observed.
may

cracking.

The
space and

exist that will describe the ef fects of

thermal cycles on a material. The
long-t, erm behavior and strength degradat, ion of
ceramics must be determined empirically.

multiple

—

Relationship between structure and resistance to
environmental stress

Physicists

might

make

a

contribution

modeling

'

for the system studied.
that the results of
will be sensit ive to the boundary
conditions and so a set of solutions may be
generated, each applicable to a specific
the. best compromise

It

should
any study

be kept in mind

system.
However,

a complete

model

must

not only

locate points of maximum internal stress, but,
must be able to simulate the introduction,
propagation, and arrest of cracks. That there
The goal
will be some cracking is inevitable.
of the modeling would be to f ind ways to
minimize the effect of cracking upon the gross
structural properties of the refractory.
Kinetics of dissolution

of refractory oxides

in

coal slags

Studies of the dissolution of refractory
oxides in molten slags were carried out in the
'1960's for the steel industry; the syst, ems
and
studied were

single-crystal
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volatile constituents will also lead to
failure especially if they are the
stablizing additives to the material (as a
loss of calcia in calcia stabilized zirconia).
The extensive microcracking
which has

more

by

these materials to determine
the influence of structural parameter s or
composition changes on the thermal cycling
Possibly by varying the grain size,
response.
or the type of bonding, or the porosity, or
the expansion characteristics of the grains,
we can substantially
improve the situation.
can help determine the
Computer modeling
which represents
appropriate microstructure
computer

conversion technology.
The presence of a hostile chemical
environment,
presents a range of problems.
There can be granular, intergranular,
or grain
boundary attack by one or more elements in the
seeded coal slag, leading to complete chemical
penetrat ion and failure. This chemi cal
penetration may be accelerated by the thermal
cycling which can ser ve to open and close
pores so that the corrosive slag has ready
access to the interior. New pores (micro-or
macrocracks) may also be created and become
avenues of penetration.
Long dur ation at
elevated temperatures and at too low an oxygen
part, ial pressure may lead to the growth of new
phases within a multiphase brick
with the
subsequent crack generation and failure as
described above. Finally, vaporization of the

mechanical

been observed in a rebonded magnesia chrome
material suggests the presence of microstress
Leonard aAd Her r on
producing mechanisms.
volume expansion and
( 1972) report a permanent
st ruct, ural damage in magnesia-chrome
refractories due to temperature or atmospheric
cycling. They contend that the primary
mechanism is a cyclic reduction and oxidation
due to a changing equilibrium oxygen content.
The reduction occurs with a loss of oxygen and
the collapse of, lattice vacancies to form new
closed pores.
Physical properties of refractories

The experimental i st can develop new
techniques to measure physical properties of
these mater ials a t e le v a ted temperatures.
Items needed by designers are thermal
e x pan sion, thermal conductivit, y, speci fic
heat, creep, elastic moduli, and fracture
It would be extremely helpful- if
toughness.
some of these properties such as the last
three could be monitored in situ. Typically
the thermal diffusivity is measured by the
laser-flash technique (Bates, 1970), the heat
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capacity guessed on the basis of simple mixing
known oxides, the density
calculated from
expansion data, and the thermal conductivity
calculated from all of the above.
The problem with this approach is
two-fold: a) The laser flash technique works
best on specimens such as metals, glasses, and
mat', erials.
It does not
dense polycrystalline
work on materials with large grains or por es.
b) The heat capacity of silicate materials
cannot be evaluated reliably by assuming
simple mixing since this assumption has been
shown to be invalid
in some cases (Howald et

of

al, 1979). While the error may be tolerable
for engineering design, it cannot be
overlooked by those working on phase diagrams.
Obviously any discrepancy is of crucial
importance to the phase chemi sts and
physicists.
There are few reliable di f ferential

'scanning calorimeters usable with any accuracy
above about 800C; most designs break down in

the radiation

The few commercially
regime.
avai lab le drop calorimeters are quite
expensive' , while the construction of an
accurate drop calorimeter for high temperature
application requires major financial outlays
effort using present
and labor intensive
concepts. It should be investigated whether

other thermal techniques using bulk specimens
and conventional
(ohmic) heat sources in the
range 1200-2000C might prove to be useful in
measuring thermophysical
properties o f

materials.
Creep

is easily

measured

at high

temperature but the elastic moduli and the
fracture toughness ar e not, . For cerami c
materials which may have many weak bonds or

inter nal cracks, t here i s a- need for
stress-strain curves under both tension and
Few
compr ession at elevated temperatures.
have been done under tension in
coarse grained materials such as refractories

measurements

intrinsically low tensile strength.
cycling conditions can produce high
tensile stresses in materials.
The goal, of any materials testing program

which

have

Thermal

is to determine.
Mhich

environmental

characteristics

the material?
Mhat phase of the material
is being attacked?
Mhat is the detailed failure

are degrading

All coals contain mineral matter of from
5$ to 40$ by weight of the coal. This mass of
material must be carried through the process
Some fly ash is
and removed for disposal.
but the ash has
used in concrete manufacturing
lit tie ec onomi c value gener al ly One hopes
that such a plentiful and inexpensive

.

substance
Although
distribution

find more uses in the future.
quality, and
of minerals may vary considerably

would

the. character,

within the coal seam, this variation tends to
be masked dur ing the mining, transporating,
and other operations which turn
comminuting

Lar ge
the coal into a usable form.
differences exist in the ash characteristics
of coals from different regions. In general,
however, it is composed chiefly of compounds
of silicon, aluminum, iron, and calcium with
smaller amounts o f magnesium, sodium,

These elements are
and titanium.
present, as oxides, sulfates, and complex
Below 1100-1300C the ash
alumino-silicates.
Above
occurs as an abrasive solid particle.

potassium,

this temperature range the ash is in the form
a liquid "slag" which moves through the
system as droplets which coat the walls and
lead to fouling (constriction of mass or heat
flow). Above the fusion temperature, the
liquid ash is highly corrosive and can attack
any or all of the phases present in a
Certain components of
refractory material.

of

the ash, notably
compounds, are

some

sodium

property or properties in
the material and/or environment

to enhance resistance?
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and

potassium

volatile at coal combustor

temperatures and will condense on the cooler
walls downstream, leading to the hot corrosion
discussed earlier.
Slag penetration

and wetting of refractories by slags

ting of refractory oxides
slags is poorly understood.

The wet

various

by
The

physical mechanism leading to slag interaction
in a porous refractory in the presence of a
thermal gradient should also be studied and

clarified.

Magnetohydrodynamic

(MHD) e'nergy conversion

cycle is a highly
method, where an
electrically conducting high temperature gas
is driven through a high magnetic f ield
The magn. t~riydrodynamic

mechanism?
Mhat

can be changed

b. Slags

efficient

energy conversion
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(~6-7T), generating electric power in the
process.
The MHD generator i s a large combustor
which burns coal at 2200C using preheated air,
followed by an electr ical generating chamber
called " "channel" in which the conducting.
exhaust gases traverse the magnetic field. To
enhance the conductivity of the combustion
products, a potassium (seed) compound (such as
before the plasma passes
K CO ) is added
2
downier earn into the gener at i n g channel . The

is
electrodes
channel

in a large superconducting
opposing walls are lined with
which transmi t the c u r r en t
generated by the induced EMF. The rate of
enthalpy extraction for a full scale generator
is high enough for the channel plasma to be in
state.
a non-equilibrium
In the most general case, the path for
charge conduction in an NHD channel includes
metallic or ceramic electrode materials on
which there is a layer of solid (mixed
and/or liquid coal
glass/polycrystalline)
slag. Above the slag layer is the gaseous
Current flow may be diffuse, or there
plasma.
Since the conduction mechanism
may be arcing.
in slag is largely ionic, while electrodes are

magnet;

ericased

and

two

electronic oonductors,

polarization

layers

and electrochemical
degradation
can occur. To eliminate problems of arcing
and electrochemical
degradation we must find
electrode mat rials which are compatible with

will develop;

mechanisms or which can resist,
Not all potential
electrode
candidates have been adequately characterized;
and the charge carrying
species in slags have
not even been adequately identified.
Nor have
their "transferance numbers" and di ffusion
coef fioients been measured. This is an area
which is especially appropr iate for work by

slag conduction

arc erosion.

physicist,

s.

the cathode wall, the intrinsic
thermionic work function of a slag layer may
be too high to allow needed operating current
densities (1-2 amp. cm ) except at operat, ing
temperatures higher than anticipated for the
There is now strong evidence
channel.
(Anderson et al, 1981), however, that the
presence of potassium vapor pressure in the
plasma layer over the electrode can lower the
work function
suf ficiently to allow the
Nork needs to be
required current densitites.
done to measure the actual thermionic work
function of these materials under an applieg
partial pressure (fugacity) of potassium ( 10
'IO
atm) in order to simulate the MHD
On

environment.
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part I l, Qctober 1981

Also on the cathode wall, simultaneously

of a polarization layer,
periodic shor ting occur s between
along the wall (Demir jian, 1978) .

with the development
a

spatially

electrodes
There

is

not sufficient

information about this
the shorting is due

layer to indicate whether

to the concentration of cations in the
polar i zation layer, or to a more complex
interaction between an elect rode and its
neighbors, the magnetic field, and the plasma
current . But concentrations of these species
in a normal slag have been shown to enhance
the slag conductivity substantially
(Pollina
et al, 1980a, 1980b).
In

addition

to identifying

the conducting

species in the slag and finding suitable
electrode materi al s, the slag layer
c on d u c t i v i t, y m u s t b e i n a n e l e c t rj. c a 1 1 y
suitable design range (typically 10 to 10
N
ohm
) for the generator
to function
pr'operly (Rosa, 1971). Thus it is necessary

to measure the conductivity of a slag layer as
a function of composition and temperature.
In
addition to the study of the bulk property, it
i s also use ful to know how the conductivity
would change at the boundary
layers between
electrode and slag, where the chemi cal
composition might be changed because of ionic
conduction.

Finally, the slag proper ties may be
modified to be more favorable to the MHD
system by the a/dition of oxides for the
purpose of changing either the conductivity or
the conducting species.
On the slag-plasma
inter face (~ 1500C ) on
the anode side of the channel, i t, has been
demonstr ated that an ion cur rent of K + is
easily obtained going from the slag into the
At the anode-slag
plasma layer.
inter face,
however, the polar i zation boundary layer
produces a very low conductivity region in the
slag because of the removal of cations such as
Fe
and K from that layer.
This low
conductivity layer is thought to be the cause
of arcing on the anode. If so, i t would
explain why anode arcing has been such an
intractable problem so far. This is further
substantiated by the fact that anode arcing is
greatly reduced by the use of iron anodes
(Koester, 1 978) which act as sacrificial
electrodes in contr ibuting themselves as

charge carriers in the slag, thus eliminating
the low conductivity iron-depletion layer from
near the anode.
This, however, is not a
satisfactory solution to the problem, because
the electrode would be quickly exhausted.
Qne can see from the above that the
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of electrical conduction

problem

layer of molten oxides

is

through a
formidable, but one

is well suited to work by physicists.
The ex per imental needs are for thermionic

which

carrier identification,

emission,

charge

solutions

to the electrochemical equations can
and the nature and behavior of the

and

transference number measurements.
These
should be carried out to simplify the search
for suitable electrode ma ter ials. Once these
measurements
have been done, then the
be found,

polar i zat ion layer and i'ts e f feet on
electrochemical degradation of the electrode
mater ial investigated.
The goal is to find
electrode materials having li fetimes
compatible with the normal outage schedule of
a power plant, and which can operate almost
continuously at 1 amp/cm
current densities
within that lifetime.
The development
o f adva n c ed
superconducting

magnet

is necessary
field strength

technology

to attain the high magnetic

(6-7T) over the volume of an MHD channel. , 14 m
long by 3 m diameter
(Narston and Thome,

1980).

7.

oxidant s and substrate atoms
through prot ective oxide films, with
special effort to understand the pathways

minor

involved.

expanded and
effort on computer
strengthened
simulations
(at the atomic level) of
interactions between the 1 att ice and
"foreign" atoms. Theoretical modeling of
Fe-H lattice interactions
is a case in
recommend

point.

Me

of the

entry to the
~ Me

surface science studies
in which hydrogen gains

recommend

manner

lattice.

further theoret ical
of crack nucleat ion and
chemical
n g i n to account

recommend

investigation
growth, taki

ef fects. The possibility should be
i n ve st i. g a ted that some types of chemical

environment might strengthen the material
at a crack tip.
~ Me recommend
intensi f ied study of

all aspects of solid particle erosion
including the mechanisms of material
removal, the dependence on kinematical
and the
var iables and temperature,
dependence upon particulate properties.
attention especially to the
Me invite
importance of studying threshold ef fects,
as they may provide the key to viable
systems design.
Me
recommend

systematic

broadened

studies of the transport
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and

of

se of

alkali sulfates attack metal
surfaces and their protective films and
t he mechanisms of scale formation a'nd
spallation.

systematic

recommend

«Me

study,

including use of sur face physics
techniques, of phenomena that can be
induced by deliberate sur f ace
modi f ications such as coatings, ion
and other chemical
implantation,
treatments.

fundamental
studies to
t he nature
of
"erosion-cor ros ion" which at present is
~ We

~ Me

u

by which

e

Recommendations

the

recommend

~ Me

multi component di f f usion theory to
understand
the cooperative relationship
between sulfide and carbide formation at
the substrat e-f i 1m inter face and their
subsequent oxidation and consequent
disruption of the protective film.
+Me recommend
use of the methods of
surface physics to study the mechanisms

luc

i

recommend

date

poorly understood.

and

o

Me

recommend

extend

an

ef fort to

improve

of

the techniques

non-destructive evaluation for structural
for example, of
ceramics
improvement,
acoustic analysis techniques.

—

+Me recommend
fundamental
studies of
subcritical crack growth, including the
use of thermodynamics
and rate-process
theory.
+Me recommend
statistical modeling of
failures based on fundamental principles

in order to provide
the present empirical
Me

a physical basis to
design methodology.

incr eased
the phase diagrams

recommend

complete

critical for

efforts to
that are

refractories
understanding
in slagging envi r onments . These are
systems o f 4 — 9 components;
and
development o f computational techniques
to deal with such systems should be
encouraged

ice

and enhanced.

recommend

that research

on

the

kinetics of refractory dissolution by
and encouraged
slags be strengthened
with specific attention to di f fusion
and to the
pathways or mechanisms,
respective roles of grain boundaries and
matrix phase components in resist ing
d

i ssolution.

In the

same

vein,

we
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recommend a quantit, ative study of the
di f fusion through the s t r uc tur e, and
subsequent evaporaton and loss, of
essential chemical species (i.e. binder,
et,
and an analysis
of the
consequences for the int, egrity of the
composite re fr act ory under long term
exposure to the process environment.
~Me r ecommend
st, u d y o f t he
interaction of refractory microstructure
-- specifically, porosity -- with the
growth or arrest of cracks.
+Me recommend
systematic r esear ch

c. ),

into the

phenomenology

of refractory

modification and failur e at, tendant
thermal cycling.

upon

research to identify
the charge carriers and to determine
transport parameters for slags, as well
as studies o f electro-chemi cal
i nteractions in the slag-electrode
recommend

~ Me

system.

research to establish

recommend

~Me

the systematics

refractories

slags.

by

recommend

~Me

of wetting
that efforts

o

be

to impr ove quantitat ive
s of physical properties (heat
thermal conductivity,
vapor

encouraged
measurement,

capacity,
pressure, etc. ) of refractories at
temperatur

realistic

e under

conditions, as well as. under
condit, ions.

high

or in situ

laboratory
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IV. E. SIZE-DEPENDENT PHENOMENA

1. Introduction
Coal util i zation eritail s particle si ze
reduction (usually by grinding) as well as
interactions with fluids, whether these are
native to the coal or are added for the
purpose of transportation
or during size
reduction.
Some fraction of the energy input

utili

f or coal processing and
zation is
expended in inc f f icient gr inding processes.
The under standi ng o f the f un damental
mechanisms involved is rudimentary.
There is
a dearth of measurement
on stress-strain
relations

and on the swelling
behavior with
fluids (cog. H 0, methanol), while the
role of grinding aids is not understood.
Little is understood about fractur e mechanisms
or about crack initiation and propagation in
the coal particles under grinding stresses.
Chemical comminution,
currently an expensive
particle size-reduct ion technique, is poorly
understood.
Similarly, the interact ion
between coal particles and fluids such as
water or methanol in slur ry formation has not
been sufficiently studied.
Especially lacking
are data relative to high concentration

various

'

slur

ries.

Reduction

sizes of the order of

of coal particles

a few microns,

to

in a cost

ef fective manner, woul d al low the direct
of coal in boilers designed for
residual fuel oil, without major retrofitting.
On the other hand,
the ability to control coal
particle size better could improve efficiency
of fewer coal "fines", i.e.
by the production
particles of a few microns in typical
utilization

F'inally, the ability to separate
dimension.
coal particles by techniques not dependent on

density differences i s highly desirable,
especially in the finer particle sizes (see
below).

2. Coal preparation
Current

the

U. S.

cleaning,
purposes

igni f icant process in t he over al l
or "beneficiat ion" o f coal pr ior
to its use. The most important procedures for
size reduction are the following. primary
breakage of mined coal (8" to 3"), secondary
crushing to a maximum size (1 —1/4"),
(~1 mm) . );
( 1/8" ) and grinding
pulverization
(2) "sizing" of coal, i. e. , screening to a
desired range of sizes; (3) cleaning to remove
dust and non-coal mater ials by dr y o r we t
s

preparation

"coal preparation" practices in
size reduction, mechanical

involve

and thermal drying of
of maximi zing recovery

coal for the
of coal heat

content in boiler s; washing coal f ines;
optimi zing usage of scarce water resources;
and reducing sulfur in the final product. The
coal preparation sequence involves four steps.

(1) size reduction -- (Progressive size
reduction of coal particles is a most

Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part II, October 1981

--

washing techniques
(Dry washing involves
blowing air for removing small particles.
Met
washing may utilize floating the coal in a
"dense medium" water/magnetite
suspension~ in
which the impurities sink; or froth flotation,
whereby chemicals are added to increase the
of coal, which attaches itself
hydrophobicity
to air bubbles and finally is skimmed of f the
It should be noted that all
top as a froth.
wet washing methods are undesirable
because
they add moisture to the coal, an ener gy
expensive process since the water will have to
be removed later. ); (4) drying of coal for
transport, ation or other end uses
(Drying
normally utilizes hot air streams in various

--

configurations

fluidized

including

beds.

also be used, promoting at the same
time oxidation of the inorganic sulfur (Lowry,
1945; U. of Oklahoma, 1975) . )
Coal pr epar ation, or bene f ici ation, as
practiced currently is generally recognized to
be an "energy-inefficient"
process and,
therefore, sub ject to possible major
improvements.
Breaking, si zing and washing
processes for coal consume 0. 5-1. 0% qf the
energy produced (4 x 10 Btu's per 10 Btu's
processed) (U. of Oklahoma, 1975) . The
question of defining the efficiency of size
reduct ion, ho~ever, is in itself a difficult
Oxygen

may

warrants further research.
The
as currently used (Gaudin, 1939)
utilizes the increase in surface energy
involved in creating smaller particles to
specify the useful energy input, and defines
t, he remaining
(~99%) of the energy input that
goes into "heating" the sample as being
wasted.
However, there is a fundamental
question as to whether at least some of the
one and

definition

"wasted" energy
.

is

involved

in unavoidable

~Typically, finely ground magnetite is mixed
wi th water to make such a dense medium
suspension with a specific gravity that allows

coal to

impurities

magnetite

float,

is

while

heavier

mineral

magnetic moment of the
used to recover it for reuse.

sink.
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deformation and- chemical bond breaking within
the coal. (See discussion on pp. 48-49 of Orr

(1966).)

Currently coal is "prepared" by various
mechanical means for gross cleaning and
preparation of feeds of maximum particle si ze
for power generation.
However, coal
preparation or beneficiation for the purpose

of creating particles free of deleter ious
impurities, in an efficient and cost-effective
Size
manner, is becoming even more important.
reduction, i f carried far enough, breaks the
particles to small enough size to liberate
of the organic matter from pyritic sulfur
other undesirable inorganic components.
(Of course, the problem remains that, after
"liberation" one must be able to separate the

most
and

particles).

In addition to breaking apart the organic
and inorganic matter, grinding may also effect
of the various carbonaceous
a separation

of coal, the macerals. If one then
the constituent macerals from
each other, one could have the means o f
preparing coal feeds of highly selective
characteristics that not only may be free of
del et er ious componen ts, but
environmentally
also may be better feeds for gasification,
It is
liquefaction or direct combustion.
established that different macerals not only
have di f f erent physical properties
(friability, density, hardness, etc. ) but also
For
greatly differing chemical reactivities.
components

could separate

and resinites may
example, whole vitrinites
under go 1 i que fact ion quite readily-; fusinites
on the ot her hand ar e r es i stant to

liquefaction
(Petrakis,

under

1981).

ordinary

conditions

the liberation and
subsequent separation of various carbonaceous
components from each other as well as from the
lighter inorganic components is a difficult
This is true because the primary
problem.
e. , density) used for separation
property
is not very di f ferent among the macerals and
Fur thermore, since the
lighter inorganics.
par tie le si ze wi 1 1 be very small and the
sur face chemistry o f macerals is unknown,
froth floation is not ye t a pr ac t ical
However,

(i.

separat ion technique.
Thus, there is a
to develop techniques that will

challenge
separate

lighter

the macerals

inorganics

other and the
once they have been

from each

liberated from the coal.
Size reduction by grinding is mainly
carried out in inefficient ball mills.
Liquids (e. g. , H 0) are often used as grinding
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part I I, October 1981

aids.

run this may increase the
of the overall process, since the
have to be removed again before the

In the long

inefficiency

water

may

coal can be used.

ground

Another

problem

-- crushing,

is that all

comminution

pulverization
produce a wide range of particle sizes that
include ultrafine particles, (&1 p m) . This is
undesir able because the ul tr a f inc particles
are lost (washed away) in the preparation
process. It has been estimated that, 10'$ of
processed coal may be lost due to the making
of particles & Q. 5 mm in si ze dur ing coal
preparat, ion (Soo, 1976). There exist, on the
other hand, some arguments in favor of
producing uniformly microscopic coal particles
(Peters, 1965; Herbst, , 1978). Such particles,
it is. claimed, can be burned directly in a

processes

—

grinding,

diesel engine since coal particles & 5 p m
oil droplets (Foo, 1979)". Such a
has also the distinct advantage
that it would allow the direct combustion of
coal in oil boilers wi thout ma jor
retrofit ting. A phenomenon o f practical
importance, that is of particular interest to
physicists, is that . at a size of $0 microns
rates slow abruptly. The
and less, grinding
hypothesis is that there is some cohesi ve

behave like
development

force acting between the particles that causes
The physical questions
to agglomerate.
involved seem to be evocative of quest ions

them

that arise in polymer physics for forces
collections of particles in this size
For discussion of such ef fects in
coal see Austin and Bagga (1979) . ( In
grinding of aluminium powder, a rewelding may

within
range.

be involved

(Neloy,

1981).)

exi st for significant
Opportunities
contributions to the better understanding
and
improved

technology,

practice of size reduction

which

is generally regarded as not
The physics community has
to assist several aspects of

very sophisticated.

the opportunity
coal utilization
may

include

through

specific studies that

the following.
o Define the physical

of coal

and

structure

relate si gni f icant

~In the New York Times of June
1981, a report appeared that General
Motors had developed a experimental
vehicle using a turbine eng ine to
burn coal particles of three micron
average si ze ( J. Holusha, page D4,
New

York Times,

June 4,

1981) .
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proper ties to size reduction
processes. This is a particularly
important, area for the solid state

After years of
physics community.
neglect, only now do there appear to
be some serious efforts to use in
coal research the power ful
experimental and theoret, ical tools
that, were developed in conjunction
with more homogeneous, better defined
solid state systems. The challenge
here will stem pr imar ily from the
highly complex and i nhomogeneou s

nature

o

f

coals.

Yet,

an

for example, of
fracture initiat ion and crack
propagation might be of much help in
designing ener gy ef ficient
understanding,

processes. (See Sec.
for a general discussion of
crack nuele at ion and growth in
materials. ) There appears to be
either uncertainty or lack of
information as to the brittleness and
plastic'ity of coal, the nature of
elasticity, t, he nature and role of
size-reduction
IVD2b

int, ernal

and

(occlusions,

surface inhomogeneities
grains, etc. ) and the

signi f ieanee o f local de formation.
One immediate
and very far-reaching

of the better

implication

of the fracture physics
understanding
of coal would be the design of

energy-efficient
1980).

mills

(Luckie,

of the

Define the nature

o

adhesion between organic and mineral
matter as well as between macerals; relate the

of these bonds to size reduction
processes. There is little information on the
nature of the bond between the inorganic and
carbonaceous component s of coal or on bonds
Di f ferent
between the various macerals.
macerals are known to have quite di f ferent,
nature

physical characteristics
friability, swelling) which
grinding

process.

are neither

exactly

defined

how

they

(hardness,
affect the

can

But, these characteristics
precisely nor is it known

affect size reduction.

correlations

have been attempted,
mostly with the gross parameter of coal rank.
of the physical
Impr oved understanding

Empirical

variations among coal constituents and of
their roles in coal ut ili zation i s very
desirable. For example, (Oder, 1980) it has
been observed that very light components are

Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part II, October 1981

erueial

in determining

certain engineering

variables.
Plots of volatile matter vs
speci fie gravity o f a sh-f ree carbonaceous
components of coal are critical phenomena type
curves, i.e. the plot of volatile mat ter

versus specific gravity is similar to that of
ordered moment versus temperature
for a
Heisenberg ferromagnet, dropping of f sharply
at some er itical specific gravity. This type
of behavior suggests t, hat light components of
coal may be the critical f r act ions in
determining engineer ing behavior that is
dependent on volatile matt, er . This behavior
is one of several examples which indicate the
importance of finding relat, ionships between
chemical or physical structure of coal and
size reduction, and which also indicate the
potential value of developing techniques to
prepare feeds for industr ial processes that
concentrate selected components (e. g. readily
liquefiable macerals) as well as accomplishing
size reduct, ion. Another very suggestive fact
(Petrakis, 1981) is that the concentrations of
paramagnetic

centers

(organic free-radicals)

fr ee-radical concentrations
correlate quite well with the propensity of
the maeerals to liquefy. If free-radical
chemi stry pr oves to be the key t o
liquef iability, then the development of
combined s i ze -r eduction maeer al -se gr egat ion
in residual

processes could be a major contribution to
liquefaction t, echnology.
o
Develop energy-efficient,
grinding
processes. All current sophisticated grinding
techniques are inefficient.
Mhat are the
fundamentals
of grinding —— in c oa1
speci f ieally? Can processes be developed that
allow the select ive liberat ion of the
inorganic mineral from the organic matter, or
such that there is a minimum of ultrafine
particles? Similarly, can selective gr inding
be carr ied out that selectively pul ver i zes
macerals of a single kind rather than all
macerals indiscriminately.
Can the efficiency
of breaking-up of coal be increased by novel
approaches such as explosive shattering, shock

waves, high intensity acoustic energy (see
IVB6), or electric shock? An ad hoc committee

of the National Academy of Sciences has
collected data on e f f iciency of grinding
processes (Herbst, 1978), and a critical
evaluation of the data is being prepared.
Modeling of such data could lead to
significant theoret ical and experimental
examination of this problem.
o In summary, size reduction is likely
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to increase in importance as an aspect of
coal preparation prior to end use. Upon fine
grinding, mineral matter is separated from the
For larger particl es,
organic matrix.
separation is effected by taking advantage of
the density differences between organic and
This i s the ext ent of
inorganic matter.
current coal preparation practices. Growing
demand for environmentally
acceptable coal
feeds, as well as for feeds tailored to
speci f ic coal conversion processes or direct
combustion, make i t impor tant that we improve
understanding

our fundamental

relating

3.

to size reduction.

of the

phenomena

Mechanical Properties of coals
The mechanical

properties

of coal play

a

significant role in all aspects of coal
utilization, and yet there is a dearth of
reliable measurements and ve ry 1 i t tl e
fundamental understanding
of the relationship
the mechanical properties of coal and
its physical and chemical structure. The

between

of mechanical properties of
determinations
coal have been limited in number and results
appear to differ according to the methodology
employed (Larsen, 1978).
Conventional
testing for properties

relevant

to coal preparation

is rather

primitive, and it involves such tests as free
swelling index (ASTN test for a given coal's

suitability
friability

for coking or other uses);
test to measure size

(ASTM

reduction

during

Hardgrove

Gr

handling operation); and the
indab i 1 i t y Test (an empirical
with ease of grinding) (&oughman,

correlation
1978}. The existing theoretical consideration
of the dynamics of coal fracture requires
information on how di f ferent particles are
stressed by forces in a mill; the frequency
with which particles are stressed; and tensile
regions produced in each particle. The
incomplete unders tan d i ng of the phenomena
involved has led to the following observation:

the complexity of
descr ibing the dynamic applied forces in
(various mills), the complexity of the
distribution of flow sizes in solids and the
di f f icul ty of solving stress-strain equations
for irregular shapes and glancing blows, it is
not, surprising
that the designer (of grinding
"@hen one

equipment}

considers

has to rely

largely

on empiricism

Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part ll, October 1981

in the prediction of mill performance"
(Boughman,
1978).
Ther e i s general agreement that
bituminous coals are polymeric in character

1978) and that they contain a number
(NM 1000) extract, able molecules.
Both invasive and non-invasive techniques have

(Larsen,

of smaller

i nve stigate the
of coals. Invasive
techniques, utilizing solvents such as
pyridine, include extract ion, separation,
diffusion and swelling of coals. Non-invasive
techniques include mostly mechanical testing
such as stress-strain
behavior at low
been

uti1 i zed

macromolecular

t

o

structure

deformation and ultrasonic determination
of
shear and compressive moduli (Larsen, 1978;
Lucht and Peppas, 1981) . The at tempt to
quantify these data and determine molecular
has
parameters from elasticity measurements
not yet succeeded.
The nature of the macromolecular
network
has been discussed recently; and bituminous
coal is thought to consist of covalently
cross-linked macromolecules r ather than
macromolecules
that are held together by van
der Waals forces or H-bonding (Larsen, 1978) .
This conclusion is based on the observation
that strain vs time curves level out after an
initial increase, the leveling value being
determined by the nature of the cross links.

If the macromolecular structure were not
cross-linked, then one woul d pr ed i c t tha t
since there is no internal limit to the flow
due to a constant stress -- the deformation
would continue to increase wi th time.
Thus
the polymeric picture of coal is strengthened
of its bulk plastic
by consideration
But there is di sagreement about
properties.
the si ze. d i s tr i. bu tion of the constituent
the degree of cross-linking
macromolecules,
and the topology of the macromolecul ar
network, especially as it is affected by the
pores o f the overall physical structure

(Larsen, 1978) . The need for, and the
importance of, extensive and reliable
measurements
of the mechanical properties of
coals

and
The

coal constituents
actual stress-strain

seem obvious.
measur ement

s on

coal are quite limited, and they have been
obtained with large samples (Uan Krevelan,
196$}. As such, they have been critici zed in

that cracks

and

other

macroscopic

have in fluenced the
results. Nevertheless, data exist which show
that strain-time curves for bituminous coals
do reach a constant value; for both bituminous

inhomogeneities

may
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and pure clarains", only 1$ or less of
the total strain is irrecoverable, as would be
expected from a 3-dimensional macromolecular,
covalently bonded structur e (Larsen, 1980) .
But such data are sparse.
The area of mechanical properties of
coals pr e sents many opportunities for
contr ibutions f rom the physics r esearch
community.
Among the many opport unit ies or
needs, we consider the following as the most
important.

coals

o

To

improve

fundamental

st anding of the mechanical
pr oper ties of coal . Such an
i s impor tant not only
understanding
for si ze reduction processes as
discussed earlier, but also in mining
and transportation
(support. strength
of pi 1 lar s i n "long-wa 1 1" and
"room-and-pillar" mining patterns) .
the mechanical
Understanding

under

of coal would also aid in
of abrasion resistant
vessels and equipment in all aspects
o f coal utili zation, from mining to
and
grinding to transportation
conversi on. There i s need to
under stand how the mechanical
behavior is af fected by, and relates
to, the chemi calters stru c tur e
(heteroatomic species, bridging
properties

the development

arne

moities between macromolecules, polar.
chemical funct, i on a 1 i ties ) and the
overall physical structure (porosity,
permeability of coals ) . Solvent,
(especially water, methanol, ammonia)

must

be

effects.

o To-examine the statistical
theory of coal network elasticity and
to inquire what statistics the coal
macromolecules may obey, because coal
macromolecules may be neither long
enough nor flexible enough for

stati sties to

Gaussian

Entanglements,

intermolecular

apply.
forces,

and interaction with coal,
along with solvent swelling behavior,
should be studied; the behavior under
stress should be s tudied as well,
since these data can be used to infer
The most
the cross-link parameters.

cooperative network effects, and the
role of small coal ex t r act able
molecules or solvents entering the
coal, are important effects in the
mechanical behavior of coal and need
to be accounted for (Larsen, 1978;

number

particularly

diffusion

are (a ) the
import ant par
average molecular weight per
cross link, M, and (b) the cross
linking dense ty p expressed as
moles of cross links per unit volume.
Perhaps

something

can be learned

from

the correspondi ng physics of
synthetic and natur al polymers.
Appropriate

stat,

istical theories of
WW

~Br

elasticity

network

polymer

developed, accounting for both
entropic f actor s and intermolecular
forces. The relative contributions
of macromolecular entanglements will
need to be examined as they effect
elastic restoring forces.
o To de. ter mi n e she ar and other
on coal
moduli and their dependence
maceral and coal primary
rank,
(chemical ) st ructur es; to determine
the applicability and utili zation of
various techniques (e. g. , sound
velocity measurements) to the
determination of such modul i . Mork
is needed to bridge the discrepancy
of several order s o f magnitude in N c
as determined by solvent swe1 1 i ng
compared to that determined by
stress-strain measurements.
The
discrepancy has been attr ibuted to
d i f f er ence s in
exper imental
procedures; various arguments also
have been advanced to account par tly
for the di screpancy as being due
either to intermolecular obstructions
in the network or to swollen network

~~~~ ~ ~

it i sh "type" classi f ication for

finely laminated material
(Stopes, 1919).

br i ght,
in bi tuminous coal

Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part II, O~cober 1981

1981) . There is a
signi ficant need f or
experimental work to reexamine the
extraction and s~elling behavior of
bituminous coals, emphasizi ng the
interaction parameter,
thermodynamic
the cross linking parameters N. c and
the molecul ar we i gh t
p and
distr ibution of the "extractable
coal" portion.
the mechanism
o To investigate
of fracture initiation and
Lucht,

and

Peppas,

propagat ion in
theory suggests

coal.

Conventional

fraetur ing

would

be
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signi ficant. One would need to
the nature of the various bonds and
interactions that are affected in this

determined by critical stress, rate
of loading and temperature (among
other factors) . However, there is
very little information ava i 1 able
that is specific to coal.

4.

be quite
understand

process.

Particularly

Chemical comminution

Chemical comminution
of coal i s an
alternative an/ conceivably attractive process
for size reduction and concommitant liberation
This involves the
of mineral matter.
treatment of coal with a r eagent such as
concentrated aqueous ammonia solution. This
treatment brings about the selective breakage
of coal particles along the boundaries between
macerals and mineral components, as well as
along bedding planes.
There seems to be general agreement that
chemical comminution to a given particle size
generally produces gr eat er liber at ion o f
pyr i tie sul fur than mechanical grinding,
although the two processes appear to yield
comparable liberation of mineral matter that
produces ash. Ex per iments wi t h an Illinois
No. 6 bituminous
coal have shown chemical

does not account for the
comminut ion by ga seous ammonia

mechanism

(Mheelock,

possible advantage o f chemi cal
appears to be a narrower particle
si ze distribution, wi th smaller production of
Thus the economics of such an
ultrafines.
approach to size reduction might be favorable,
although there are other factors (processing
time and cost o f r eagents ) that mitigate
against favorable economics (Datta, 1976) . A
reagent cost as low as $10 or $15 a ton is
quite significant compared to the price of a
ton of coal (say $25 to $50 a ton). Also,
there is some evidence that
at least with

whether

ammonia

chemical

Another

evacuation), maceral content,
porosity, and permeabili ty of coal.
A
most si gnificant question is

—

as the comminuting
there may
agent
be a reaction taking place which increases the
comminuted

coal,

an adverse

content

effect.

potential

technological

o

f chemi cal comminution

basis, is rudimentary.

for

cost effective
But the potential may

exploitation

on a

Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part I I, October 19S1

reduction

of the

Treatment of coals with chemicals, such
as ammonia, fragments coals selectively along
bedding planes and at boundar ies between
The
macerals and mineral matter.
both of the phenomenology and of
understanding
the mechanisms involved and, therefore, of the

The

techn i ques a s electr on microscopy,
could shed light on this important
topic; these techniques also might
provide some explanation of the f act
that chemical comminution is strongly
af fected not only by the nature of
the comminuting agent, but also by
such parameters as coal moi stur e,
particle si ze of coal, pressure,
pretreat, ment (partial drying or

comminution

nitrogen

1977, 1981) .

of solid state physics,
particular ly emphasi s on such
techniques

crushing even to a considerably
finer size (22/150 microns) (14heelock, 1977) .

bound

the need

theoretically and experimentally.
Some preliminary
theoretical
o f the comminution
d iscussion

mechanical

organically

is

(methanol, amines) that also comminute coal,
Al 1 these
although not as ef fectively.
compounds are highly polar, with oxygen or
functionali ties and a lone
n i tr ogen
Such types of
non-bonding pair of electrons.
compounds can. swell and dissolve in coal even
at low temperatures.
o Di f fusion of the comminuting
agents in coals, the s~elling of
coal, the nature of the sur face
interaction between the coal and the
comminuting
agent, and the . resulting
crack initiation and/or propagation,
all need to be investigated both

fracture (4. 5/150 micron') liberates
considerably more pyr it ic sul fur than

—

important

to identi fy those characteristics of the
reagents that are effective in comminution.
In addition to ammonia,
there are others

more

there exists a combination
comminution

procedures

energy

crushing

efficient

alone and b)

better controlled
distribution.

5.

of

ot her si ze
that a) may be
and

than mechanical
may

result in

a

particle size

Goal-oil mixtures

Coal-oil mixtures for combust ion in
boilers are receiving considerable research
and development
attention.
Ef forts are under
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way in
demonst

several countries not only to
rat e the engineer ing f easibi 1 i ty of
coal-oil mixtures in utility

utilizing

and

industrial boilers which were designed for
other fuels, but also to develop a fundamental
of the behavior of coal-oil
understanding
mixtur es. The research and development
ef forts address such aspects of the
utilization of coal -oil mixt ur es, as
and
pr epar at ion, storage, transportation,
combustion control (Botsaris, 1979; Smith,
1979)

~

Coal-oil mixtures have been exami ned
per i od i cally in the past, mostly on a

trial-and-error basis. Much technical
progress was made in achieving slur ry
stability (i. e. particle suspension and
pumpability)
1942 program

through

viscosity adjustment.

A

at an Atlantic Company refinery
demonstrated that stabilization of suspension
to prevent coal settling could be accomplished
by using very finely ground coal ( 1$ coal
particles ~ 70 microns). Up to 40 wt $
slurries were prepared with No. 6 fuel oil,
the slurry retaining a viscosity that allowed
(250-350 cp I 100 F) .
pumping with prehea'ting
To achieve suspension stability requires coal
viscosity
par ticles & 10 gm or, alternatively,
can be increased by "gelling" with soaps or

lime-resin greases. Use of such additives
results in thixotropic slur ries that are
suf ficien tly vi scou s to suppor t coal
particles. Much of that early work related to
slurry formation and stability was empirical,
with minimal effort devoted to delineating the
fundamental
rheological properties and surface
interactions of the constituents involved.
ln addition
to the degree of
other factors which a f feet
pulverization,
coal-oil slurries are introduction of water as
in the slurry;
a third major component
interaction between coal particles and
solvent/carrier, reactivity of lignites; the
speci f ic fuel oils used as slurry vehicles;
and the coal rank, maceral content, and
mineral matter contained in the coal. The

e

f f ect

o

f these

characteristics

latter specific

of the coal may be especially
of
important in the burning characteristics
the coal-oil slurry.
Grinding in an oil medium (as opposed to
dry grinding) and then dispersing pulverized

coal to make oil slurries is receiving
The scheme appears to
increased attention.
offer several advantages in that it may

minimize

surface oxidation during

grinding

Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part I I; October 1981

and

thereby enhance dispersion, reduce settling,
eliminate explosion hazards due to dust being
generated in dry grinding, and simplify
grinding equipment (e. g . , Sz ego grinding
mill) . Finally, consideration has been given
of coal in oil slurries;
to transportation

attractive i f it
be particularly
the need for using scarce water, or
coal must be further reduced in size after
transportation but prior to combustion.

this

may

eliminates

if

ies of coal-oil slur ries are
the nature of the interaction
between coal and the carrier oil. Some
important questions r elate to stability,
of vi scosity, pump i n g
determination
and determination
and monitoring
requirements,
Needs exist
of composition and stability.
For
here also for contributions from physics.
example, difficulties have been reported in
Propert

affected

by

viscosity measurements with No. 2
fuel oil mixtures, because these slurries have
tended to channel around the viscometer
attempted

spindles

in

a

Brookf ield vi scometer.

of these high viscosity slurries
are additionally complicated when they are
attempted at high temperatures
(300F) (Smith,
1979)o Prepar at ion and stabili zation
slurries (50-70
of high-concentration
wt $ coal), heat transfer rates, fly
Measurements

ash

particle properties

and

mechani sms ar e important
Smi th
a 1 . have
problems.
provided a brief introduction to the
pertinent fluid mechanics relevant to
mixing and slur ry
Viscosity, evaporation losses, mixing
and settling,
mixing and power
r equi rement s, and maintenance of
slurry stability through the use of
combustion

et.

stability.

additives
surfactants)

(dispersants

are important

i n ve s t i gation.
maintaining the
have

also been

or

topics for

Physical mearis of
stability of a slurry
considered (ultrafine

pulveri zation

agitat, ion).
Rotary viscometric

and

ultra soni

studies have

c

that
coal is
The behavior of the more
Newtonian.
concentrated slurri es i s not particularly well
understood, although i t appear s to depend on
Thickening
shear stress and to be thixotropic.
can require a large shear stress to restore
fluid motion, and pr esents a hazard in
transportation
( pi pel inc blockage ) a s we 1 1 .
the rheology

of slurries

below

30 vol

shown
g
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Emulsification

this

problem
o

theory
high

with water appears to ameliorate
also improves combustion.
Sediment, ation and filtration
need to be investigated
at
and

loadings

viscosity

of solids in high

liquids.

coal-oil -wat er ternary

The

xtures are
particularly important and stand in
need of experimental and theoretical
investigat, ion. The relative
mi

(or-- oleophilicity)
and
of coals are believed
in fluence t he e f feats of

hydrophobicity

hydrophilicity

to

ti

ves, a nd therefore the
proper t i es of t he coal -oi 1-s 1 u r r i e s,
but t, he detailed mechanisms are not
understood.
addi

6.

Coal/water systems
Fundamentals
of the

interaction

of water

coal merit considerable investigation, this
interaction is important in most branches of
coal technology.
For example. '
Dewatering is an important aspect of coa1
Water (either native or added as
preparation.
a grinding
aid) is present in coal which has
been ground, but must be removed prior to use.
Thermal, mechanical, or chemical means may be
used to effect water removal.
The interaction
is complex and recent, ly has been the object of
much study.
The di f fusion of water, its
interaction with coal sur faces and the nature
and strength of the bond that forms wi th coal
clearly are important matters for investigation
(see discussion in Section III B). The
synergistic or antagonist, ic ef fects of water
and surfactants
(or other additives) are also
and

of interest.

is particularly significant in the
of lignite.
Lignite and other low
ranked coals may contain up to 40% water.
This
high water content gives r ise to several
Mater

utilization

transportation problems
such as "excess
of water", freezing, or
even spontaneous
combustion.
It has been
estimated that lower ing the water content to
about 10$ would make lignite economic to use at,
problems,

much

among

them
baggage

greater distances

from the mine.

I

7.

Beneficiation/high gradient magnetic separation
{HGMS}
o It is highly desirable to

pursue

investigations

i n novel

Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part iI, October 1981

separ ation technologies

for coal

bene f ic i ation, t hat d epend on
properties other than density. There
are many possibilit, ies that, can be
pursued, and reviewing them all is
beyond the scope of this
However, the possibilities

report.

may be
discussing the case of
High Gradient Magnetic Separation
1 978; Petr aki s et
(HGMS) (Maxwell,

illustrated

by

al, 1980).
High

gradient

magnetic

separat ion

is

recently developed technique in which
micron-si ze part ic les cont ained in a
a

flowing fluid medium can be extracted from
that medium.
The t echnique can also be
extended to non-magnetic moities provided
that they can be made to associate with
magnetic seeding materials.
Magnetic separations have been used
in mineral processing for many years and
in several forms.
The basi s of the
separation process is the force acting
upon a magnetic part, icle in a magneti c
field due to the magnetization of the
particle and the magnetic gradient, in the

about the particle.
Typical
separators that have been used
commercially, as well as the values for
the magnetic gradient contained wit, hin
each separator, are as follows: wet drum
separator employing permanent, magnets for
processing magnetic ores (gradient 0. 1
kG/cm); suspended
elect romagnetic
separator s for t ramp i ron removal
(gradient of 1-10 kG/cm); wet high
intensity separators for processing weakly
magnet, ic iron ores (100-1, 000 kG/cm).
HGNS r epre sents. an extension
of these
gradient values,
e. , the gradient

region

magnetic

contained

value

i.

unit possesses a
kG/cm.
It is the
value for the gradient within an

within

an

1000-10, 000

increased
HGMS separator
the separation

HGMS

that permi

ts, inter alia,

of paramagnetic

micron

size

particles from a diamagnetic medium on a
large scale. A second att, ribute of an
HGMS separator
that is significant is that
is permits separation rates that are much
greater than those obtained by standard
filtration methods. HGMS has already been
applied successfully for beneficiation of
coal and coal liquid, showi ng some
cons i der able pr omi se of success (Maxwell
et al, 1981).
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11. Investigate applicabilit, y o f
separat ion/benef iciat ion

novel

8. Recommendations

that

technologies

ot, her

1. Research i s needed to

magnet,

improve

of the physical structure of
to relate measurable/describable
proper ties to the mechanics of si ze
reduction processes.
2. It is desirable to investigate
the nature of the "bond" (adhesion?)
between organic and mineral matter, as
well as between macerals, and to relate
the strength of these bonds to size

density
ic separation).
than

depend- on

(e. g.

properties

high gradient,

understanding

coal

and

proces'ses.

reduction

3. Invent ener gy -e f f i c ient gr inding
processes. Especially develop models t o
explain the decrease in grinding rate for

particles

below

Attempt

50&
a

diameter.

rational

description

classificat ion of the mechanical

and

of coal.

properties

shear and other moduli
on coal rank, maceral
coal primary (chemical) structure; and
develop new techniques (e. g. , sound
Determine

,

and
and

their dependence

velocity measurements)
determination

6.

for

of such moduli.

Examine

the

t,

he

~

8.

Di

f fusion

statistical

theory of

of the chemical

agents in coals, swelling, the
nature of the sur face interaction between
the coal and the comminut ing agent, and
the r e su 1 t in g cr ack init, iation and/or
propagation, all need to be investi'~ated
theoretically and experimentally.
Mixing and stabilization,
heat
comminuting

tr ansfer rates, fly
and
properties

ash
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IV. F. CATALYSIS

1.

Introduction

of appropriate catalysts
the greatest opportunity for
leverage on synthetic fuel
The advantages o'f per forming t he
reactions rapidly under " mild"

The development

probably

exerting

provides

technology.

necessary

conditions of temperature and pressure are
obvious. What a physicist approaching t, he
subject for the first time should also bear in
mind, however, i s that the key desirable

attribute

of

catalyst

a
To put
produce a

selectivity.

it

is

product

quite simply,

one
wishes to
desired end product such
as high octane gasoline. Catalysts that allow

one to obtain that en/ product most
expeditiously, and with the least amount of
less valuable products, are most desirable.
In thi s section, we will discuss several
areas of catalysis offering interesting and

technologically impor tant r esearch
These deal with:
(1) shape
and size se lee ti ve zeoli t e catalysts,
opportunities.

especially the synthetic zeolite ZSM-5; (2)
matter catalytic e f fects in direct
liquefaction; (3) sur face science related to
transition metal heterogeneous catalysts for
synthesis gas conversion; and briefly with
both (4) catalyzed gasification of carbons and
coals and (5) denitrogenation
and
desulfuri zation catalysts.
As discussed in the Introduction
and in
the Technology Pr imer of Section IV A, there
are two main technological strategies for coal
liquefaction that are being actively pursued

mineral

One is indirect
liquefaction.
first gasifies the coal to a mixture
of CO and H&, and then converts this synthesis
gas ("syngas") catalytically to the desired
This gives rise to standard
hydrocarbons.
classical problems in heterogenous catalysis.
The other technology i s direct liquefaction
where a mixture of coal, process-derived
solvent, and hydrogen is "cooked" at high

at present.
Here, one

temperature

(&), (3),

and

and

pressure in a reactor. Topics
(4) above are relevant to

indirect liquefaction, and (2) and (5) are
pertinent; to direct liquefaction.
The traditional
approac h to ind i r ec t
liquefaction is to synthesize the desired end
product s directly thr ough Fi scher-Tr opsch
processing

using

transition

metal

catalysts,

Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part l l, October 1981

such as iron.
The problem here has been
product selectivity -- especially the fact
that the product distribution extends to
linear hydrocarbons heavier than the C -C
gasoline range. An alt ernative approach,
developed recently by the Mobil Co. , i s to
proceed from syngas to gasoline in two stages.
First is the catalytic conversion of syngas to
methanol (CH OH); this is an established
Then follows catalytic
technology.
of methanol into high octane
gasoline using a recently developed si ze and
shape selective synthet ic zeolite. Current
efforts attempt to carry this type of approach
even furt;her, by combining transition metal
Fischer-Tropsch catalysts (e. g. , Fe, Ru) with

commercial

conversion

shape-selective

zeolites (e. g.

ZSM-5) to
gas to
gasoline-range hydrocarbons (Chang et al,
1979; Huang and Haag, 1980; Rao and Gormley,

effect direct conversion

of synthesis

1980) .

are very widely
awhile zeolite catalysts
in the petroleum industry,
being by
dollar value the most important of catalysts
the unusual properties
used commercially,
offered through their unique type of crystal
structure are not well explored by physicists.
Thus they combine the possiblity of novelty in
Mineral
physics with practical significance.
matter catalytic effects [topic (2) above],
while not being so evocative of novel physics,
constitute a relatively new area and one where
physics technique has already been usefully
Discussion of topic (3), the surface
applied.
used

science related to transition

metal

heterogeneous catalysis for fuel synthesis, is
very important technologically and interesting
scientifically, and general interest in this
area is already well establi shed among solid
st at e physics. Remarks here will highlight a

of technological importance
special emphasis in research.
Brief remarks on (4) and (5) deal with areas
of est, ablished chemical interest which are
relatively unknown to physicists.

few questions
which deserve

2. Zeolite size

and shape selective catalysts

Zeolites (Smith, 19(6; Eber ly, 1976;
Kerr, 1981) are high surface area
alumino-silicates containing exchangeable,
change-balancing
cations. The crys t al
structure

gives rise to cavities and channels
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of well defined shape.
illustration of such a
structure, that, of the zeolite erionite. ) The
properties of zeolites that are important for
catalytic applications are: (1) large sur face
area; (2) shape and size selectivity; (3) very
strong acidity —(By acidity we mean that the
zeol i tes are proton donors. The availability
of protons is an important factor in the
practical importance o f zeoli tes. In
c atalytic "cracking" a proton breaks a
carbon-carbon bond, thus breaking large
In a
hydrocarbons into smaller molecules.

on an atomic

(See Fig.

TU

process.

would

)

and
an

"cat-cracker" the

commercial

zeolite

scale,

F-1 for

--;

be replenished

(4) the presence
(l3. 3l

CANC R

I

N

I

hydrogen in the
by some feeding

of strong

suppor t ultrafine particles of transition
metals. Since the acidity affects the
particular organic chemi c al. r eac t ion s

physicists will probably not be very
directly concerned with this aspect of zeolite
behavior . On the ot her hand, physicists
probably will be interested in gaining further
of the shape and size
understanding
selectivity which arises from the fact that
the pore structure determines the size and
shape of the organic molecul es t hat can pass
involved,

the

through

zeolite.

zeolite of most current interest in
the context of coal utilization and synthetic
fuel production is a syn'thet ic zeolite
The

Res. and Dev. Corp. , and
ZSM-5.
In a process recently
developed by Mobil, ZSM-5 is used to catalyze
conversion of methanol (CH OH) into high

developed

A)

by Mobil

designated

TE
I

/

I

I

SUPEACAGE

internal electrostatic fields; and (5) the
possibility that zeolites can be used to make
dual-funct ion catalys t s by being used t o

I

I
I
I

C

\

(15.18

I

A)

1
I
I
I

HEXAGONAL
PRI SM

octane gasoline (Derouane atA Uedrine, 1980;
Derouane and Gabelica, 1 980). So far as the
production of gasoline i s concer ned, the
important factor is that the molecular size
restrictions for di f fusing through the ZSM-5
channel structure discourage the formation of
undesired larger hydrocarbons, as occurs in
Fi scher -Tr opsch processes . ( ZSM-5 has two

orthogonal

channel

syst

ems

wi

th an

intermediate sized access diameter, relative
to other zeolites, of 5. 5 to 6 A) .
The quest ion here of most immediate
interest to physicists probably i s how to
understand the dynamics of molecular diffusion
Data
through t he zeol i te channel structure.
bulk sorption methods
by traditional
be quite misleading,
since uptake behavior
ot her t han
may be determined
by phenomena
obtained

FIG. IVF-1. Line drawing of erionite. The drawing
depicts the framework structure made up of cornerlinked tetrahedra in which small atoms (denoted T
atoms) lie at the centers, and oxygen atoms lie at the
corners. The. T-atoms in erionite are Al and Si. (In synthetic- zeolites, neighboring atoms in the periodic table,
such as Ga, Ge, and P, might be incorporated. ) The lines
in the drawing connect the T-atoms. The large sorption
cage (super cage) in erionite is enclosed by rows consisting of alternating units of smaller cages, called cancrinite
cages, and hexagonal prisms. The sorption cavities constitute a three-dimensional pore network. Each cavity has a
length of 15. 1 A and a free cross-sectional diameter of
6.3 to 6.6 A. Sorbate molecules can enter the cavity
through six elliptical openings (minimum and maximum
diameter of 3. 5 and 5. 2 A respectively) formed by rings of
oxygen (after T. E. Whyte, Jr., E. L. Kerr, and P. B. Venuto, J. Catalysis 20, 88 (1971)).
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may

intracrystalline diffusion (Dubinin et al,
1980). The most promising tool for achieving

the necessary
pulsed

NMR

understanding

(Karger and Caro,

is

hi gh power

1977).

of diffusing methanol, or other
will strongly affect their
NMR behavior .
Nuclear inter actions are
averaged by molecular motion~ occurring on
time scales shorter than 10 —10
seconds
(motjonal 8nar rowing) . Motion s on the
—10
second time 'scale produce
1 0
fluctations which cause ener gy exchange
between the nuclei and their environment
(spin-lattice relaxation) . sideline NMR
measurements
of the shape and width of the NMR
absorption, and tr ansient NMR measurements of
Motion

organic molecules
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lattice relaxation

the spin

time

(T ) probe

these motions.
The methods of nuclear spin
relaxation analysis permit determination of
correlation times for molecular motion and
mean interaction
energies for absorbate
molecules (Pfeifer, 1972) . Pulsed field
&

gradient NNR measurements permit determination
of the diffusion coefficients directly (Karger
and Caro, 1977; Karger et al, 1978; Karger and
Vo 1kmer, 1 980) .

Besides using

it

molecules,

ordinar

or ganic

y

be useful to work with
deuterated ones. Re sonance properties of
deuterons are dominated by the interaction of
the nuclear electric quadrupole moment with
may

electr ic f ield

inhomogenei

tie s

coming

from

their bonding in the molecule. This is a much
stronger, and more local, interaction than the
the NNR
magnetic interactions determining
behavior of protons, and thus provides
information

complementary
One

analysis

on

their temperature

and

of the

motion.

correlation
energies for molecular

times and activation

dif fusion,
from

on molecular

extract information

can

WR

theoretical

linewidth

variation,

behavior.

side, the suggestion
has been made (Rabo, 1980) that in the
di f fusion of organic molecules through
zeolites, the zeolite acts as a strong solid
electrolyte, interacting strongly with the
This raises the
polarizable molecules.
question as to whether there are useful
the

On

'

analogies

to the theory of ionic conductivity

be
in the
coal (Mr aw
complementary

which might
As

proper
pr ove

developed.
case of the studies on water in

and Si lbernagel,
1981),
measurements
of equilibrium

ties, especially speci fic heat,

may

although the situation,
involving reactions of organics, is obviously
Heat capacity measur ements
more complex.
should reveal long time, macroscopic average

helpful,

behavior for molecules r esident, in zeolites.
Such measurements
could provide valuable
information about adsorption, if the organic
fluid resident in the pores had a phase

transition

temperature

in

its free state within
(i.e. one

range investigated

r ecogni ze change

transi t ion through

behavior).

There

the

could

of the
the heat c apacity

in the nature

is great current interest, in using

zeolites as supports for very small transition
metal particles (Cusamono et al, 1981; Chang
et al, 1979; Huang and Haag, 1980; Ninachev
and Isakov, 1976; Gallezot, 1979; Naccache et
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al,

1 977 (also see some earlier studies cited
in Naccache et al ) ) . The particle can be
supported on the surface or (with greater
di f ficulty, but of more scientific -- not
imbedded

--

more technological
in the zeolite,
e. using

necessarily

i.very

interest)

the cage

to stabilize
small dispersed
metal particles or cluster s in the range
7-10A. The practical interest in such
systems, as discussed in the introductory
remarks of I VF' 1 above, i s to gain the
capability to effect the direct conver sion of
synthesi s gas to gasoline-range hydrocarbons.
It would be interesting to explore the
possible di f ference in behavior between
transition metal particles on the surface of a

structure

zeolite

particles embedded within the
zeolite structure.
Undertaking
such studies hinges on being able to embed
such par ticles or clusters. Work by Naccache
et al (1977) for platinum catalysts shows that
small part icles of 8 —10A size are
and

cages of the

homogeneously

of Linde Y
par ticles are
small 7. 2 A
atomically

inside the supercages
Once formed, the
too 1ar ge to escape through the

dispersed

zeolite.

port windows (i. e. largest,
def ined openings from the
supercage).
Study of such ze ol i te -me tal par ticle
systems could of fer several interesting
possibilities for physics work of practical
In the making of such systems one
import.
might consider the use o f solid state
channeling phenomena ( i . e. par ticularly

considering the natural channel structure of
the zeolite itself), such as are used in ion
impl anta ti on technique s f or semiconductors.
One might be able to control both composition
and

location of

tnet,

al cluster

s.

EXAF S

(extended x-ray absorption fine struct, ure)
could be applied t o quest ions of small
particle structur e (interatomic dist, ances and
particle shapes) (Renouprez et al, 1980) and

interactions (the particles
significantly electron deficient)
(ideber et al, 1980) . EXAFS can also be
applied to investigate the local coordination
of cations in zeolites (Morrison et, al, 1980a,
1980b), and can be used to investigate
metal-clustering
The whole array
phenomena.
of modern surface physics theoretical and
experimental techniques f or studyi n g the
of metal-zeolite

may

be

electronic structure of sur faces could be used
to study the charge transfer between metal and
zeolite. This is important for determining
the "acidity", and hence the way in which
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reactions occur.

particular

XPS

(X-ray

photoemission spectroscopy) and associated
theoretical calculations of electron structure

valuable.
Study of quantum -size
susceptibilit, y aed NNR measurements
Besides examining the
should also be useful.
electronic structure per se, one would want to
study vibrational spectra, perhaps by Raman,
x-ray, or neutron scattering, in order to
reveal effects of the metal particles bonding
to the zeolite internal surface.
should

effects

3.

be

by

Mineral matter catalytic effects in direct liquefaction

There is substantial
evidence (Granoff
and Montano, 1981; Montano, 1980) that the

residue

native mineral

in coal plays an
in direct

catalytic role

i mpor tan t

processes. This effect is
hydroliquefaction
thus far neither scientifically understood nor
controllable. It is important to learn which
are the catalytically effective minerals, and
they work.
Certain naturally occurring minerals in
coal such as pyrite (FeS ) and iron bearing
clays have been shown t, o enhance the liquid
how

yield and product

toward

desirable

when

deliberately

.

(i.e.

weight

selectivity
r ange o f

Similar effects have been
additional pulverized pyrite was
added to coal, and this suggests

hydrocarbons)
observed

quality

possibility of using inexpensive
catalysts for direct coal
liquefaction.
In direct 1 i que f ac t ion pr oc e sses, coal,
process-derived solvent, and hydrogen are fed
first into a preheater, where liquefaction
t he

di sposable

begins, and then into a reactor where further
conversion of the initially "solubilized" coal
takes place. It was found that r ecyc ling
mineral matter residue enhances the yield of
"distillate" products. The nature and extent
of these mineral effects should be assessed as
one step toward optimum conversion of coal to
liquid products, and perhaps toward the
o f r el a t i v el y inexpensive
development
of the
Understanding
disposable catalysts.
role of the mineral matter is also desirable
to develop direct liquefaction processes that
are not too narrowly restricted in regard to
feed coal type.
Observation of mineral matter effects has
thus far consisted primarily of noting the
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correlation of minerals present with product
The key result has been that
composition.
pyr i te enhances conversion, and that the
effectiveness of different pyrites (i.e. the
term "pyrite" is often loosely used to mean
iron sulfides of varying stoichiometry and

structure)

crystal

appear to vary
the t ypi c a l hi g h
t emperature and pressure condit, ions of
liquefaction, pyrite is partially transformed
iron sulfide known
into a non-stoichiometric

considerably.
as pyrrhotite

Under

(Fe

S) .

It

has been suggested

that pyrrhotite is really the active catalyst
It is important,
for coal liquefaction.
therefore, to learn the role of pyrrhotite in
&

coal conversion.

ssbauer

spectroscopy has been
(Granof f and Montano, 1981;
Montano, 1 980) to study iron-containing
species, such as pyrrhotites, in coal
In par ticular, the
liquefaction residues.
S compounds can be distingui shed
various Fe
t hr ough t he magnet ic hyper fine spl i tt ing.
(This split, ting depends on the number of
vacancies in the neighborhood of an iron
site. ) Through correlation of the Mossbauer
information with liquid yields and properties,
these exper iment, s have shown that an
increasing number of vacancies (i e. greater
iron deficiency in the pyrrhotite) is
associated with better conversion of coal to
the desired liquids.
To further define the role of pyrrhotites
as catalysts, it will be valuable t, o monitor
in
the pyrite to pyrrhotite transformation
e. under actual coal liquefaction
situ,
conditions.
Fortunat;ely, because i t d epend s
upon gamma rays, Mossbauer spectroscopy is
well sui ted to observing exter'nally the
as it occurs in a
pyrrhotite transformation
e. the signal is able to penetrate
reactor,
the reacting medium, which would be opaque to
longer wavelength radiation.
It i s desirable to further study the
relationship between vacancy concentration and
pyrrhotite catalytic activity. Apparently the
vacancies act to facilitate atomic migration.
Systematic studies of catalytic activity in
pyrite materials with varying vacancy content
Recent work (Graham et al,
are worthwile.
1981) indicates the potential value of
Ho

introduced

&

~

i.

i.

activation (Davison and Graham,
1979) to generate vacancies in pyrites for
The star ting and shock
such studies.
activated material were analyzed by X-ray
di f frac t ion and magnet i zat ion mea sur ement s.
shock-wave
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revealed

The measurements

the creation

of

crystal defects and the presence of a few
percent pyrrhotite after shock activation.
Ion bombardment
is another technique that may
prove useful for inducing defects in pyrites.
It is important to develop other analytical

tools, in addition to Mossbauer spectroscopy,
to investigate mechanisms such as the pyrite
-- particularly
to pyrrhotite transformation
because one may wish to investigate mineral

syst ems based on other metals, such as nickel
or molybdenum, which are not suitable for
Mossbauer experiments.
An att r ac t i ve
possiblity, that might be useful for "in situ"
i nvesti gation s under actual reaction

conditions, ~ould be some sort of acoustic
spectrocopy, based say on magnetoelastic
interaction.
.

studies pert inent to transition metal
catalysts tend to f all into two rather
dis joint categories, those on "real i stic"
d i st ributed
systems of supported small
particles, and those on "model" systems
involving single crystals of significant, ar ea
(~1em ) and epitaxially grown single-crystal,

films. Surface science
or polycrystalline,
experiments involving high vacuum play a
central role in studying such model systems.
Such studies on model systems usually deal
with chemisorption
and binding energies of
reactive species and the associated steric and

crystallographic

(locations and
species) . Interest in
such model system work is already widespread
and intense among physicists,
chemists, and
The present discussion
materials scientists.
is meant to identify a few questions t hat
deserve special emphasis in research because
of their technological implications.
postures

The

4. $urface science related to transition
heterogeneous

metal

product selectivity); and (2) maintenance of
the effectiveness of catalysts,
e. problems

'

"poisoning.

i.
"

Pr ac tie al t r ansition metal catalytic
systems typically consi st o f small particles,
say 1 g-'l 00 A diameter, d i sper sed on hi gh

sur face area supports,

e. g. refractory

oxides

silica (Si0 ) or alumina (Al 0 ). It
is difficult to apply those surface alienee
techniques involving high vacuum (i. , e. those
measuring emitted electrons spectroscopically
or using bombardment with a stream of
particles) directly to such systems. (This is
such as

because of the state of cleanliness necessary
to operate in high vacuum. ) Moreover, the
difficulty of direct examination of operating

catalytic

systems

that the usual
involve

is

high .pressure.
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by the fact
conditions also
sur face science

compounded

operating

Thus
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tools of high

vacuum

surface science

to character i ze model
transition-metal
catalytic systems through
characterizing t he sur f ace structure and

Fundamental
surface science studies
contribute to the research base for technology
development, because they provide guidance in
dealing with problems of practical catalysis
(Somor jai, 1979). Two categories of such
problems are:
(1) attempts to find new
catalysts, and therefore to recogni ze and
under stand electronic and crystal-structure
effects involved in catalyt ic behavior,
including metal-support interactions and metal
cluster size effects on electronic behavior
(.always bearing in mind the importance of
and

behavior

are used

catalysts for gas synthesis

of deactivation

of adsorbed

species present, and probing the
electronic structure, including the
of the electron charge density

adsorbed

detailed
mapping

distribution

(Somorjai, 1979; Somorjai

and

Van

1979; Van Hove, 1980) . Among these
tools are low energy electron diffraction
Hove,

(LEED); sur

absorption
medium-,

face-sensitive

extended X-ray
(SEXAFS); low —,
ion scattering (LEIS,

fine structure

and high-energy

MEIS, and HEIS); high resolution electron
(HREELS); Auger
energy loss spectroscopy

electron spectroscopy (AES); and angular
r e so 1 ved ul tr av i o let photoem'i ssion

spectroscopy (ARUPS).
Surface science studies of additives to
the elean metal surface
e. additives other
than the molecular species involved in the

(i.

particular reactions of interest) deserve
Such additives play a
special emphasis.
significant role -in controlling the chemistry
of catalytic reactions, and may be harmful

(poisons) or helpful (promoters) .
Comm'on
poisons are carbonaceous deposits,
These may come from
sulfur, and nitrogen.
impurities pr esent in the reactants (e. g.
sulfur present, in coal used to make syngas) or
of side reactions
may develop as products
(e. g. in hydrogenation of carbon monoxide on
iron metal, the catalyst loses effectiveness
A
buildup of a carbon layer).
of great importance, naturally, is
the poisoning occurs. Several mechanisms

through

question
how
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are possible, and i t i s o f ten not clear in a
given case which mechanism applies.
Simple
mechanisms for poisoning or deactivation are
coverage of the active catalyst site or, in
the case of small particle systems, sintering
together of the particles with consequent
reduction in active sur face area. More
interest ing from the physics point of view are
possibilities such as sur fac'e structural
transformations or a change in the electronic
states of the per tinent sur f ace metal atoms.

Questions

of interest

include

how

to

corr clat ions between sur face
restructuring (rearrangement of surface atoms)
and poisoning of catalytic activit, y; and does
si tes on a
a poison work by blocking
one-to-one basis, or does the poison operate
via a long-range electronic interaction via
under stand

any

The same spec i e s may
the metallic substrate?
be either a poison or a promoter depending on
For example, potassium acts as
circumstance.

of carbon
a poison for the hydrogenation
monoxide by iron metal; but potassium improves
the catalytic activity of an oxidized iron
metal

surface.

act can be
of sur face
morphological changes during adsorption of the
poison (e. g. site coverage and/or
The way in which
examined by a combined

poisons
study

reconstruction as ment, ioned above) and of
e. electronic
detailed electronic structure,
of
The most powerful
charge density studies.
sur f ace science tools to probe electronic
structure is angularly resolved ultra-violet

i.

photoemission

spectroscopy

(ARUPS).

ARUPS

is

valuable, of course, not only for studying
detailed working of poisons but also for
general probing of effects associated with
chemi sorption, such as sur face states and
ARUPS allows one to
adsorbate energy bands.
at, the
look directly at charge rearrangement
sur face. Such studies pr omise to be most
powerful in conjunction with self-consistent
calculations of surface electronic structure
Such calculations are in a
and chemisorption.

very

acti ve

development. +

and

These

advancing stage of
calculations, which can

~ Some references pertinent,
to self —.consistent
surface electronic structure calculations are.
e t a 1,
Appelbaum and Hamann, 1978; Arlinghaus
1980a, 1980b; Feibelman and Hamann, 1979;
Goddard, 1981; Jepsen et al, 1978; Kasowski
and Caruthers,
1980; Kleinman and Mednick,
1981; Kr akauer and Cooper, 1977; Louie et al,
1976; Na et al, 1981; Posternak et al, 1980,
%fan g and Fr eeman,
1 979.
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yield complete charge density mappings,

understanding

the

aid in

site selection of

an

species, including the important
question of whether t he adsorbed molecule
penetrates the sur face layers of the host
ad so r bed

metal.
"Model" system studies of adsorption of
large organic molecules on transition metal

surfaces are quite limited as yet. Few
exper imental studies have been done using
techniques other than LEED (Somorjai and Van
Hove, 1979). One would also hope to extend
self-consistent surface electronic structure
calculations to be able to deal with

o f 1 ar ge molecule s. Recently
technique s f o r ab —i n i ti o
calculations for electronic structure of large
molecules (Kaufman et al, 1979) should prove
Nevertheless, this
valuable in this regard.
is a formidable problem.
Tradit ional sur face sc i ence stud i es and
actual catalytic conditions (even for "model
systems) are seIarated by an enormous
torr).
disparity (10 torr compared to 10 pressure
An important
recent development is having
r eaction chambers, i.e. small enclosures,

chemisorption

developed

incorporated into vacuum apparatus, in such a
that a sample can be characterized under
high vacuum before reaction; then the reaction
chamber can be isolated and the surface
reaction carried out under "realistic"
conditions; and finally the high vacuum- can be
restored, and the state of the sample can be
examined after the reaction (Somorjai, 1979;
Goodman et al, 1980). Thus the whole study is
done in situ without removing the sample from
the cont;rolled atmosphere enclosure.
(In the
third stage of t, his procedure, of course, some
is necessary because
caution in interpretation
way

of

possible changes in chemisorbed structures
caused by pumping down to very low pressure. )
This technique was used recently to examine
the effect of surface chemical composition on

alytic methanation
crystal Ni (100)
catalyst (Goodman et al, 1980).
For st, udying electronic aspects of
of tr ansi t ion metals under
chemisorption
increasing pressure of the reac ti ve
one should invest igate the
a tmosphere,
capabilities of electromagnetic (optical)
the kinetics of the cat
reaction over a single

spectroscopy as a substitute for
electron emission spectroscopy, eliminating
It is true that
the need for high vacuum.
reflectance spect, roscopy i s not usual 1. y
Perhaps
regarded as sur face ef feet selective.

reflectance

a

grazing

angle technique

could be used to
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overcome this.
for a range of
be desirable.

Careful feasibility estimates
spectral regions would seem to

In addition

to the

work on model

crystal

cr y s tal —s tr uetur e and
electronic-structure
work on the disper sed
metal par t icle systems that ar used in
practice is called for. Sinfelt (1969, 1977)

systems,

the properties of bimetallic
cluster catalysts. Such a catalyst system,
consi sting of very small metal clusters
dispersed on the surface of a carrier such as
silica or alumina, is made by impregnating the
carrier with an aqueous solution of salts of
has explored

the two metals, drying, and then reducing the
salts in a stream of hydrogen at elevated

temperatures.

two

metals

Os-Cu, which

obtains mix d clusters of
for cases, such as Ru-Cu or
show very low miscibility
in the
One

even

bulk. Moreover, the properties are markedly
af fected, on going to very small particles, by
the tendency for surface segregation, e. g. the
sur face becoming very Cu r ich in the Cu-Ru
system leading to a situation with a layer o f
Such catalysts
copper on a core of ruthenium.

f ier improved selectivity
reactions. A start has been

for certain

o

to examine
such systems

the structure

EXAFS

made on using
and composition

(Sinfelt, 1977) . (Note that
this is very similar to the use, suggested
above, of EXAF'S to investigate metal particles
inbedded in the zeolite ZSN-S. ) It should be
possible to parry out sel f -con si stent
calculations of the electronic structure of
such systems (Na et al, 1981).
Systems that are of interest in modeling
bimetallic cluster catalysts are epitaxially
grown films, where one deposits a monolayer,
or a few layers, of one transition or noble
metal on top of another metal (Biberian and
Somor jai, 1979; Richter et al, 1981; Ma et al,
1981). Such epitaxial deposition might even
be relevant to practical catalysts, i f the
deposition is on an appropriate support
substrate (e. g. , if substrate for bimetallic
film structure is a transition metal oxide).
of

.

Morphological

ticle catalyst

change s

of

small metal

systems in' r eac t i ve
atmospheres have recently been studied using
modern sur face science techniques
(Schmidt,
1981) . Mith STEM (scanning transmission
electron microscopy) and XPS, the behavior of
Pd-Pt alloy particles of 20 to 200 A dimension
was observed.
Sintering in an- oxygen
atmosphere, and the r.eduction back to metal
par

par

ticles

in

a

hydrogen

atmosphere
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were

observed; and cracking processes to get
smaller particles and reannealing to get back
ta larger particles could be followed.
Metal-support interactions and the
phenomena,
already ment ioned, of sur face
segregation (Brundle and Mandelt, 1981;
Abraham, 1981), are important questions in the
use of di sper sed-par ticle tr ansi tion-metal
Consideration of
alloy catalyst systems.
interfacial energy should relate to the
curvature (wetting angle) of small metal
particles sitting on a support. Formation of
cracks in such particles, again should be
understood on the basis of inter facial

effects.

XPS and SINS (secondary ion mass
spectroscopy) are among techniques that have
been used to study surface segregation in
alloy systems (Brundle and Mandelt, 1981) .

variation of this segregation wi th
atmospheres i s a par ticul arly
interesting featur e. Theory should be
extended to cover this.
been re po r ted
cwork has recently
indicating the possible importance of metallic
glasses, made by splat cooling, as catalytic
systems (Smith et al, 1. 981). Pd/Si glasses,
ar e active
made by splat cooling,
hydrogenation
catalyst syst ems. During the
with deuterium
hydrogenation
of
cis-cyclododecene these syst ems produce less
trans insomer ization, more dideuto-saturate
The

~

r eac tive

less extensive exchange than crystalline
Such study of amorphous catalysts must be
regarded as being at an early exploratory
stage, but the potential scientific and
practical interest warrants encouragement of
further work of this type.
In closing this subsection on surface
and

Pd.

science related to transition metal
catalysis, we Aish to emphasize
the value of self-consistent
sur face
electron i c structure calculations, in

heterogeneous

with experiment, for understanding
such important aspects of chemisorption
as
locations, binding energies, and postures of
ad sorbed spec i e s . Such calculations,
employing power ful iterative computational
techniques, allow one to obtain a realistic
picture of the complex charge distribution
con junction

pertinent

catalysis.

to the chemisorption

involved

in

calculations are also
pertinent to understanding the key question of
whe ther chemi sor pt ion o f a- molecul e of
interest (e. g. CQ or H&) on a specific surface
of a particular material will be dissociative,
yielding atoms in a state suitable for
These
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reactions yielding

the desired hydrocarbons.
Conversely, these calculat ions ean give
guidance to under standing detrimental
"poisoning" effects, e. g. , the binding energy
o f an atom such as sul fur may allow it to
preferentially occupy a site that otherwise

This technique promises to be particularly
valuable in identifying the cr ucial steps in

activation

thermal

of catalytic gasification.

be the preferred site for chemisorption
yield ing desired intermediate species for 6. Denitrogenation and desulfurization catalysts
catalytic synthesi s. Incorporation into such
calculations of methods for simulating the
De sul fur ization and deni trogeni zation
ef fects of small amounts of additives reactions,
which require appropr iate
(promoter s ) that enhance catalytic
catalytis, are an important step in the

would

effectiveness,

would

be highly

desirable.

production

1981) .

S. Catalyzed gasification of carbons
small

It

has been known

amount s

of

a wide

and coals

many years that
variety of inorganic
ively catalyze the

for

ities can e f feet
reactions of carbon with gases such as oxygen,
carbon dioxide, steam, and hydrogen (NcKee,
1981) . Extension of such studies to coal
itself is impor tant. The most practical
catalysts for catalytic direct methanation of
coal are salt s, e. g. , carbonates, of alkali
metals and alkaline earths.
of
Understanding
temperature ef fects i s impor tan
The
catalytic gasification goes up strongly on
approaching the melting of the salt, and one
would desire an ef fective catalyst at lower
(Nethanation is exothermic and
temperatureS.
hence thermodynamically
most efficient at low
temperature. ) Spectroscopic experiments
should be developed to study the chemical
impur

t.

but

practical

problems

arising

support

after

7.

catalytic gasification in
on graphite is the cutting
(e. g. ,
by catalytic microparticles
1981). Baker (1979) has developed

of channels

see NcKee,
a . controlled-atmosphere
transmission electron
microscope (CAEN) technique enabling him to
film the channel cutting process as it occurs.
Rev. Mod. Phys. , Vol. 53, No. 4, Part ll, October 198't

coal (Grange,

mechanical

and

integrity

hostile environment.

Recommendations

It is important to understand the
dynamics of the di f fusion process
t hr ough the zeoli te channel

—

structure.

Nideline and transient
including pulsed magnetic field
gradient stud ies, are pertinent.
Isotopic experiments with deuterated
molecular species could pr ovide
additional information.
Me s tr on g ly r ecommend
making and
studying systems having very small
NMR,

from

the mechanism of
model experiments

material,

long term use in a

distributions in the field gradients would
make detection and analysis
dif ficult;
moreover, the in t er pret ation, g i ven the
absence of knowledge of the coordinating
NMR and
EXAFS
atoms, would be hazardous.
might be better probes for this purpose.
Measurements
pertinent to migration of the
catalyst particles through the pore structure
of coal also are important.
A striking
feature, apparently central to

from

catalyst, s that appear most
effective for t hese r eactions are
molybdenum/cobalt,
/nickel oxides in slurries.
Nader n physics techniques
might play a
significant role in the development of highly
selective catalysts, by providing information
about the sur face/solid state properties
responsible for the catalytic effectivenss of
Such properties include
these materials.
oxidation states of the transition metals,
their distribution, crystal fields in the

state of the catalytic species. One
possibility i s Na nuclear quadrupo le
resonance,

of liquid fuels

The

transition

clusters

par tic les or
zeolites. Both
theoretical studies
systems should prove
metal

embedded
experimental and

on

such

valuable.
30

should
study the

Work

in

be done to systematically

role of vacancies in the
catalytic activity o f pyr i t ic

mater
wave

ial s.

In such studies,

acti vation or ion

shock

bombardment

be useful for creating vacancies
in a controlled way.
It is important to develop analytical
tools o ther t han Ho s sb auer
spectroscopy, to investigate changes
may
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in mineral matter, such as t;he
pyrite to pyrrhotite transformation,
under actual operating conditions.

Acoustic

5.

pr obe s should

considered.
An

important

problem

to understand

the

in

be

catalysi s i s

in which
"poisons" act, . For t his purpose,
surface science studies, on "model"

systems
epitaxially

way

(single crystals,

grown films) should be
Ex ami nation o f sur face
mor phological
chan ge
and o f

use

ful.

s,

detailed

electronic structure using
angular 1 y r e solved ul tr a-violet
photoemission spectroscopy (ARUPS)

and associated sel f-consistent
calculations of the electronic
s tr uc tur e, should be valuable in
this regard.
6. Work should b e done on f ur ther
development of technique for "in
s i tu" ex aminat;ion
of "model"
systems, involving both high vacuum
character i zation o f the sampl e and

the car rying out of reactions of
interest, without removing the
sampl e f r om the c ont r ol led
atmosphere enclosure.
The po ssib le
advantages (and disadvantages)
of

electromagnet i c
spectroscopy,

r e flectance

possible at hi gher

pressures, should be considered.
There i s interesting
and useful
research to be done to gain further
of bimetallic catalyst
understanding
systems, i nc iud ing wo rk on
epitaxially gro~n "model" film
Such "model" bimetallic
systems.
film systems

of fer

opportunity
for productive t, heoret ical work
involving self-consistent sur face
much

struc tur e calculations.
particular int;crest for
supported small particle
metal alloy syst ems are
metal-support interactions and the
of sur face segregation of
phenomenon
electronic
Effects of
dispersed
transition
components.
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CO2 Emissions

APPENDIX I. CO2 EMISSIONS: COIVIPARISONS
OF THE USE OF COAL FOR ENERGY PRODUCTION
BY VARIOUS ROUTES

itative analysis of this one limited
aspect, with the pr imary ob jective of
delineating the physical basi s, and research
quant

pertinent to CO& release.
these ends, we first consider the
generation of electricity using various fossil

avenues,

To

Introduction

thi s

In

util i zat ion

append

i x,

methods

e var ious coal
as sources of carbon

we compar

dioxide. We delineate, where possible, how
physics research could elucidate or af feet
thi s aspect of the state-of-the-art of coal

utilization.

In the analysis which follows,
been necessary to use reports and

publ i shed

data

it

has

other
that refer to speci fic
.

commercial) processes.
However, no comparison is intended inter se
in the first instance the relative degree of
commercialization of these proposed processes
are not equivalent; therefore the flow sheets

commercial

define an index appropriate to a
of these fuels as sour ces of CO
including the ef fects of such constraints as
scrubbers, etc. Me proceed to an analysis of
CO
emission from synthetic fuel production.
Thx. s leads naturally
to definition of a carbon
efficiency index, and to a comparison of CO&
release associated with various ways of using

fuels,

(or proposed

resource fuel (i.e. coal).
analysis leads to some conclusions
about relevant research directions.
First, the incorporation of source
carbon into a synthetic fuel product
(i.e. , the desirable complement, of
the same primary
The

CO
effluent) increases directly as
the thermal efficiency of a process
for fuel synthesi s increases.
Thus
research directed toward improving
the thermal ef ficiency of synthetic

It is further to
will be subject to change.
be emphasized that the plant efficiency (and
hence its inherent CO production) is subject
to each specific flow sheet, modification, even
within a given-named
pr oce ss significant
differences can exist. Because of this
sensitivity to engineer ing detail, differences

fuel processes will have the
e f feet of reducing the
amoun t o f CO
r el ea sed dur ing
production of (he synthetic f uel .
Second, i t i s possible to
substantially reduce CO emi ssions
from synthetic
f uel plants by
pr ovid ing a non-fossil source of
concomitant

in carbon utilization derived in this appendix
indicate only general trends. We indicate an
approach to this subject, and extract general
conclusions relating to efficiency rather than
conclusions specific to particular utilization
schemes.
A. second
f und amen ta 1 pr ob lem wh i ch
occur s i s the fact that the fuel value of the
products of coal use ar e not equal by several
but also non-technical
measures, thermodynamic
e. g. , the societal values of electricity
vs. natural gas or synthetic gasoline. In
this appendix, we have disregarded what many
in energy
have rightly considered important

This reduction can
process energy.
to great, er than 75% of the C02

amount

released

to
r estr ict our di'scussion
quantitative assessments of the CO outputs of
He do not broach
the technologies considered.
We

the sub

ject of possible ef fects of

CO&

from

sources. This latter problem has received
(e.g. , NacDonald, et al,
much recent attention
1979, 1980; Charney, et al, 1979; AAAS 1980;
Council on Environmental
Quality, 1981; and
Abarbanel et al, 1980) . Our discussion is
relevant to an assessment of the trade-of fs
and penalties associated wi th various fuel
str ategies which could be adopted; and should
for
a method
be viewed as providing
any

'
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convent ional

during

Thus, insofar as CO can
processing.
be reduced either by improvements in
thermal efficiency or by use of
non-fossil process energy, interested

—

analysis.

and

comparison

members of
a number

the physics community have
of alternative s a nd

possi bili ties for research

in this area.
also corroborate previous estimates
used in the CO&-ef fects studies, that
conversion of coal to a synthetic fuel and
utilizing that fue1, gives a net, CO& production
of about twice that for the same energy output
using a comparable natural fossil fuel.

opportunities

-

We

CO2 evolution from direct conversion of fossil fuel to
electricity

It is

compare

convenient

ef f icienci es

to define
of

d

a

criterion to

i f ferent electric
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po~er plants

use ful

on a

carbon-evolved basis.
can be made of

generalization

A

a

used by MacDonald et al, (1980),
i.
e. , carbon dioxide evolved in ratio to
delivered energy.

criterion

If w is the weight, $ of carbon in the
coal then a suitable index of performance isdefined

by.
W

(released as CO )
kg e -b, r of electricity produced
kgC

C

q hHC

is the first; law efficiency
q
heat in coal),
produced/combustion
(electricity
is the enthalpy of combustion per unit
and AH
mass o coal.
The utility of this index is that it
compares the evolut, ion of CO with the useful
e. units of elec rical energy.
product, ,
There are very reliable estimates of power
plant efficiencies, q e', available in the Energy
Conversion Alternat. ives Study (Corman and Fox,
1976). A selection of cycles of interest
where

i.

include conventional steam plant, conventional
steam plant wi th sc r ubber s, atmospher ic
fluidized bed (AFB), pressurized fluidized bed
(PFB), integrated gasification combined cycle

(IGCC), and open cycle magneto-hydrodynamic
generator (MHD).

Figure Cl

is

a

for its

0. 1—

I

50

FIG. Cl. Relative carbon release rates for several power plants using selected fossil fuels.
I
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-

the latent heat of evaporation of the contained
water. b) The reduction in boiler efficiency
due to the increase in exhaust stack partial
pressure of water vapor. Effect (a) is
accounted for by reducing the heating value of
the fuel accordingly; effect (b), by reducing
the boiler efficiency progressively from 88$ to
81$ on going from bit;uminous coal to natural
gas (Brown, 1980), since stoichiometric
considerations demand an increase in the
exhaust eater vapor content.
Figure Cl shows that hi gh volat i 1 e
b i tuminous
coal, sub-bituminous coal or
residual oil behave very similarly on a (carbon

+ 0.2

40

an

system and
In any
purposes.

low

CB

I

considered

plant,

does not, in fact, compensate
heating value.
Furthermore, the
net heating with lignite is diluted by its high
moisture content.
There are two deleterious ef fects which
have been accounted for in the calculations
summarized
in Figure Cl: a) The need t;o supply
carbon content

0.4

30

figure showing

of power plant
of fossil fuels.

is sho~n only for comparative
case, it is the least promi sing fuel on a.
carbon-evolved basis. awhile lignite is a
slightly better fuel on this basis, its low

0.5

0
20

composite

the index I as a function
efficiency p 6 for a variety
Anthracite 1s not usually
appropr iate fuel for a power

CQ2 Emissions

0.5

0.4

g

0.3
as Turbine

E3

C}

CA

Open Cycle PHD

02

I 1085
0
20

C}

l

I

30

40

60

50

pe%

FIG. C2. Relative carbon release rates for advanced bituminous coal power plants.

evolved)/(output
curve are the

power) basis.
state-of-the-art

Shown

on

this

(SO%) dat, a
points for an oil-fired generating plant and a
high-sulfur coal powered generating plant with
302 scrubbers. "
The

lowest curve

is that for

a

natural

gas

plant, where its SOA ef ficiency point is
plotted. There is a decrease of net CO2
2 between
evolved by a factor of approximately
the fuels giving the extremes.
For example, at

35'$ power plant e f f iciency, anthracite yields
kg C/kM -hr, l i g n i t e 0. 28, b i t, uminous and
sub-bituminous e coal 0, 25 and nat ur al gas 0. 1 0

0. 285

-hr. Reality does, ho~ever, reduce
e
the actual
power pl ant, ef ficiency as, the
content incr eases for the
hydrogen/water
reasons previously noted, so that an assumed
f ixed power plant ef ficiency i s a
simpli f ication.
Figure C2 summar i zes expected values of
the power plant efficiency for those plants
considered by Corman and Fox, (1976), and
t, hose for which updated
data are available
(Pomeroy et al. , 1980; Shah et al. , 1980) .
These data all refer to the same fuel
bituminous
(or sub-bituminous)
coal as was
used in the calculations of Figure Cl.
kgC/kM
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CQ2 Evolution from direct conversion of fossile fuel to

electricity

It is significantly
indices

more

of

difficult to

per formance for
synthetic fuel plants than for elect, r ical
The reason is that the
generating plants.
former produce a plethora of products ~hose
worth is obscure.
For example,
thermodynamic
methane i s a by-pr oduct of many lique faction
schemes, is its fuel value to be included in

develop

simple

the products, or is it a waste material?
Furthermore, what is its "fuel value" ? There
are several candidates.
The higher heating

"consume" coal by i) the need
SO scrubbers
to calcine limestone or dolomite with coal heat
-- e. g. , CaCO = CaO + CO, where the 3 ime

(Ca0) is used 2s the sulfur a%sorbant, and ii)
the requirement of internally consumed
electricity for the gas handling equipment in

the scrubber

may

.

be produced

on the

A

net

CO2

per mole

evolution
SO

of

scrubbed

sulfur content of the original

2-6 moles
depending

coal.
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values

(HHV~)

and

lower heat, ing values

to define First

can be used

Law

(LHV"")

efficiencies.

slightly

different

It

di f ferent flow sheets, emphasizing
products.
is important to r eal i ze the great

of gasification

significance
HHV

HHV
HHV

of products
of input coal

LHV
LHV

of products
of input coal

definitions

Such

(%)

can be very misleading

efficiency here defined as
C
C

co-generacy in many processes.
There are several classes of conversion
processes to consider . These are listed with
some specific examples of each in Table Cl.

each acronym the proprietary name is
for the developer of each process.
These are but a few of those that can be found
Combinations are possible
in the literature.

4(i t h

given

in Table C2.

In these data

1980; Shih, 1981), the product
lower heating value basis, i.e,
a
(on
gYqlds
expressed in %) are given for a range of
products in order of increasing molecular
weight, viscosity, density, etc. For example,
a gener ic Fi scher -Tr opsch process using
British Gas Corporation Slagger gasi fier s
would

have 14$ LPG and 17$ gasoline

(by energy

content). Note SRC-I primarily makes what its
solvent, refined coal, 49. 5$ to
name implies,
The more recent
62$ of its input coal energy.
SRC-II has a lighter spectrum of products with

its emphasis on fuel oil. Likewise, two modes
are quoted for H-Coal with different product
spectra. The mechanism for these di f ferences
i s in the recycle of hydrogen from

carbonaceous

differences
Including
~~Excluding

residue

or

recycled

H

(or equivalently

a

donor solvent, ), the makeup H
hydrogenated
and the loss of H2 by heteroatom capture hePp
determine the pr oduct d i str ibution.
Hhi le
undigested-coal
residue can be burned, it is
probably optimum to gasi fy
as a fur ther
option, but the use of this residue obscures
the specification of conversion efficiency and
product spectra. Having noted all these
ambiguities, the bottom line message of Taffy
C2 is that the conversion efficiency on a 0
basis ranges from 34$ to 74$ for a range of

processes.

Is there

any

against

thermodynamic

the products may be further
subdivided into di f ferent useful classes,
e g. , gaseous and liquid, to account for t he

shown

of

of coal (to
of coal. The

r

ational

basis for

a

which these proces se s
(ranging from laboratory to commercial) can be
In the absence of a complete
compared?

in products
in input coal

(Harrison,

quantity

in liquefaction

) even

standard

in which

as

H

it

i f there is an input of auxiliary fuel or an
export of work from the process. A further
ef ficiency which is needed is a carbon
C

produce

coal.

in each process

Further
are due to

latent heat of condensation.
latent heat of condensation.
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treatment,

Mei

(1980) has

shown

simple considerations
based on C-H-O
stoichiometry can lead to limits on conversion
efficiency. He has considered the theoretical
liquefaction of graphite to 1-octene by four
di f ferent pr oce sse s. 'Ai th the r e str ictions
imposed by the stoichiometry
conditions, all
four processes lead to essentially the same
maximum
utilization of carbon in the liquid
how

product, viz 50-60$, the remainder being
vented as CO2. Of course, coal is not
graphite, real processes are not ideal, and
1-octene is not the sole product in actual
liquefaction.
Nevertheless, the utilization
of carbon ig the graphite to 1-octene

conversion provides a simple bound which can
be used as a zeroth order yardstick on carbon

efficiency.

data do exist in the report

Substantial

literature (e. g. McNamee et al. 1978;
Schreiner et al. 1978; and Shinnar et al.
1978); these particular references are

selected for their per tinence to the present
In particular,
for example, McNamee et
al (1978) pr ovide process description of
theoretical 50, 000 barrel/day coal refineries
Two of these
producing a variety of products.
study.

as "catal yt i c
"solvent refi, ned coal;"
these processes are herein interpreted as a
generic H-coal-type and a generic SBC process.
The flow sheet s in each o f the quoted
references, and indeed for all chemical

processes

ar

e

hydroliquefaction"

labeled
and

process plants, are rather specific. These
flow sheets reflect, in general, a plant

CO2 Emissions
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optimized in some way sub ject to inherent
and/or applied constraints such as economics
The pertinent
conclusion is
would impose.
that under a different range of constraints a
rather di f ferent flow sheet could emerge, and
as one possible consequence, the thermal and
carbon balances of the process would be
The reader is, therefore, cautioned
changed.
not to draw canonical conclusions with respect
to . any of the named processes -- these are
demonstratively
subject, at least, to revision
for engineering improvements as they near
implementation.

These 1 i que f action processes produce
naphtha, fuel oil and residual fuel as
condensed phase products, plus a fuel gas,
mainly hydrogen with hydrocarbon impurities C
or less. Of these products, naphtha is
gasoline like, fuel oil can be used for
purposes from running diesels to space heating
(depending on further treatment), and residual
fuel (or residuum) boils above 400 C.
Residual fuel is used exclusi vely in heavy
utility operations and, except where a clean

coal based substitute

least desirable

is required,

of the products.

i s the

In the
generic SRC process, residual fuel amounts to
86. 5 wt. g of the condensed phase products;
1 ikewi

se, in the generic catalytic

hydroliquefaction
process, it amounts to 67. 2
wt. $ o f the condensed phase product . For thi s
reason, these generic processes show a high
thermal e f f iciency and a high carbon

f f iciency. The e f f i ciency values are
certainly too high for a working H-coal or
SRC-II plant producing "light" products.
The e f f iciency data for the generic
catalytic hydrolique fact ion and Solvent
e

Refined Coal processes are sho~n in Figure C3
as two sets of adjacent bars for concomitant

efficiencies.
(HHU basis) and carbon
Similar data exist for the principal indirect
routes —— e. , Fi scher-Tropsch and
methanol-to-gasoline.
The former, an older
technology, is based upon the gasification of
e. , CO/H mixtures
coal to synthesis gas,
and their r eact ions ori ruthenx. um/iron
The action of the
supported catalysts.
thermal

i.

i.

Fischer-Tropsch catalysts is to
hydrocarbon building blocks on to
existing units and to allow two basic reaction
paths, one to desorb a stable specie s and t he
second to attach an additional building block
In consequence,
for subsequent reaction.
there is a geometr ic decrease in the
probability of finding higher hydrocarbons in
the resultant product; methane is the primary

traditional
shunt
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product which has to be considered either as a
co-generated product, recycled to a steam
reformer to produce additional syngas, or as a
"waste" material t o be used elsewhere in the
process as a heating source. The latter is
par t. i cul ar ly unde si r able since Fi sc her -Tr opsch
synthesis is exothermic, producing an excess
heat source. In fact, Hoogendoorn (1977)
indicates that SASOL II (the Fischer-Tropseh
type process in commercial use in South
Africa) would have a thermal efficiency of
35-38$ i f based on recycled methane, and of
60$

of

if

methane

a

Fischer-Tropsch

Schreiner

were sold as a gaseous

et al. (1978) give

product.

a comparison
and a

process

methanol-to-gasoline
process. Considering the
former for the moment, one may follow its
various recycles and processes to determine
the fate of the original coal carbon step by

step. From these data, it is possible to
construct bar graphs as shown in Figure C3
for the carbon and thermal efficiencies (HHU)
basis for that process; again, separate bars
are included for the liquid and gaseous
portion of the product, spectrum (here the
gaseous spectrum is considered to be C& or
lower). A similar analysis ean be carried out
for the coal-met hano 1 -ga sol inc route wi th
zeolite catalysis, and is also shown in Figure
C3.

An evaluation
can also be made of
Pflasterer et al.
gasi f ication processes.
(1980) discuss a high BTU plant using a
"standard" Illinois N6 bituminous coal, in
suf ficient detail to produce the "High BTU
gasification" entry in Fig. C3.
The dat a shown in Figure C3 are taken
The data
from the several quoted sources.
shown in Fi gur e C4 were provided by Shih
(1981) from additional sources. In
particular, the bar graphs for H-Coal and SRC
were derived from Fluor (1976) and SRI (1979)
The efficiencies for these processes are.
~

considerably lower than those quoted in Figure
C3. The reason is that the spectrum of
products (see Table C2) contains more "light"
pr oduc t s than tha t quo ted by NcNarnee et al,
1978, for the corresponding generic SRC and
catalytic hydroliquefaction processes studied
by them.

asserted that the CO
fuel plant is flow
sheet dependent; we have shown that the carbon
efficiency and the thermal efficiency of a
process are directly related. In Table C3 we
quote thermal ef ficiencies from a variety of
Me

effluent

sources

have

from

previously
a

synthetic

for the

same

titular

process.
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Table C3:

Quoted

Process

q

HHV

for several

Thermal

processes.

named

Efficiency

Source

SRC- I

SRC-

II

SRG-

I

SRG-II

Generic

Harrison,

1980

Harrison,

1980

71.5

SRI, 1979

65. 8

SRI, 1979

et al.

NcNamee

SRC

H-Coal

74 (LHV)

Harrison,

1980

H-Coal( )

69 (LHV)

Harrison,

1980

H-Coal( )

59. 2
60. 0

Fluor, 1976
Fluor, 1976

76

NcNamee

H-Coal(

'

Generic Catalytic

Liquefaction

,

1978

et al. , 1978

Fuel Oil Node

Syn Crude Node

Significant differences emerge among them, the
bar chart, Figure C3, must be viewed in the
light of these differences.
The sources of CO2 from these processes
primarily arise from the need for plant power,
for steam to run the various auxiliaries and
chemical purification steps required in a
of H . All
chemical plant, and for production
of these components of n c are signi meant.
production step causes CO
The hydrogen

reasons: l) CO shift, to
hydrogen; 2) Excess steam to effect this
shift. That is to say, hydrogen is made from
syngas by shifting according to CO + H 0 ~ CO
+ H2 in which 1 mole of C02 is released per
excess
mole- of H2 formed; but, in addition,
steam is needed to drive the reaction to the
right and this involves additiona1 combustion
of fuel.
It should now be evident that the thermal
and carbon ef ficiencies of a large number of
There i s
processes are directly related.
roughly a linear relationship between these
ef f iciencies. In so f ar a s improvements in
emission

for

two
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ef ficiency ar e d i r ec tly
to product; costs, studies directed

thermodynamic

relat;able

goals will have

thermodynamic/economic

toward

the benef
expected

s,

plant

icial

CO2

a

by-product

emissions

point

no

-

from

of decreasing
synthetic

fuel

t speci fic'ally noted

previously
Estimate of total CO2 releases

For the pur pose of eempar ing
from

coal

synthetic
powered

onetime

DOE

fuel production

CO

emi

ssion

to that from

electricity plants, we use thy
goal of 2. 5 x 10—
of synthetic f uel. Fr om the
announced

barrels/day
preceding discussion in this Appendix, we see
that a typical value of the carbon efficiency
of rP: 50$ is reasonable. We then find that
the rate of CO2 emission for this rate of
synthetic fuel production at this carbon
efficiency is the same as that from thirty
1 000 me gawa t; t coal-t o-electr icity plant s
having

a thermal

e f f i c i ency o f 35'$ and being
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at

an energy

capability.

is

examples

megatonnes

this

amount

atmospheric

output

of 90$ of their

annual

total ef fluent for both

The

60 megatonnes of carbon or 220
For purpose of comparison,
is
about 0. 008$ of the 1975
2
C02, and equals 43$ of the CO

of CO
of C

.

f rom flare gas

burned of f worldwide
at
oil fields in 1975. Mhile this
power plants produces the same CO
as the quoted amount of synthetic fuel oi
production with a carbon efficiency of 50$,
end-utilization of the synthetic fuel will

refineries
number of

and

equal emission of CO
possib 1 e to compare our
estimates of CO evolution for di f ferent
fuels, natural and synthetic, with those of
MacDonald et al. (1980) . These estimates, as
shown in Table C4, refer to the total carbon
r el eased as C02 in both processing and
utilization.
The agreement
between the two sets of
estimates is good for the synthetic liquids

cause an additional
It i s also

processes (H —Coal and Catalytic
Hydrolique faction) and for coal to
electrici ty. There i s a sign i f icant
di f ference between the MacDonald et al.

for HYGAS and our s for generic
This
natural gas (SNG) production.
is due in the main to the (high and assumed)
50'$ carbon efficiency in the case of high BTU

estimates
synthetic

Fuel

Catalytic.
( Coal

prototype

HYGAS

to

corresponds

an

increase

in the

ef f iciency that may be
thermodynamic
achievable by the introduction of one-step
direct high BTU gasification processes such as
a catalytic gasifier (Nahas and Gallagher,
1978) rather than using an inherently
multi-step methanation process as in the HYGAS
technology.
The most important conclusion of this
section is the observation of the correlation
between

thermal

and carbon

efficiencies.

The

existence of this correlation should serve to
reinforce the value o f a research program
directed toward the general improvement of
synthetic f uel plant ef ficiency. The
interested reader i s again referred to
previously quoted sour ces for g lobal
implicat ions of this C02 loading to the
awhile
ecosystem.

Use of non-fossil supplementary
for synthetic fuel production

sources of process energ~

it i s clear that it

to reduce

possible

non-fossil

NacDonald et
198Q

CO

production

sources of process

should
by use
ener gy

- to -SNG

SNG-Generic

al.

kgC/10

Btu

'

This Appendi~

39. 2

H-Coal

HYGAS

entry for this report
to the actual & c for thee
process. The higher q

SNG

in Table C4) compared

be

of
in

Total (production R utilization) carbon release rates compared
to estimates of NacDonald et al, 1980

Table C4.

Converted

(i.e.

gasification

Hydroliquefaction

39. 1

(q =5Q%)

28. 3
73. 2

(q =50%)

42. 3
)

Process

Coal to Electricity
(Conventional Plant)

14. 2
Gasoline
Biomass
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19.2
18.3

(q =35%)
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synthetic fuel production, the magnitude of
thi s e f feet i s n o t we l l ~kn own . Conceptual 1 y
such alternative
power supplies can be any
For example,
non —fossil based source.

electrical

energy input could be a substitute
portion of the total process plant
It might also pay to have high
requirements.
temperature process heat available for
The
gasi f ication and hydrogen production.
number of possible sources of process heat
would be r educed to those capable of supplying
heat at the pertinent conditions.
Pflasterer
et al. (1979) give data which indicate the
for high temperature ( &700 0)
requirements
heat and for low temperature
(& $00 C) heat
(steam and electricity) are approximately
Lesser amounts of
equal in coal gasification.
high temperature heat would be needed for coal
liquefaction, and for supplying the hydrogen

for

a

via gasification.

of the source of alternative
energy, one can easily estimate the reduction
in ef fluent CO& achievable by r educing the
coal feed for a specified quantity and quality
of product. Figure C5 shows the results of
such a calculation.
The ordinate is the CO&
ef fluent using a supplemental alternate
(non-fossil ) energy source comp'ared to that
Irrespective

100

CO

O
Q
CO

0)

C
tO

80—

Q)

~ IL
0)

CQ

~ c5C
C~
SC

60—

~O
—
+oE

a conventional
plant with the same output.
reduction in CO i s achieved by reducing
the coal feed, here given as the abscissa in
terms of the ratio of coal usirig alternate
energy sources to that for the conventional
plant of the same output.
For instance, Kosky and Flock (1980) have
shown coal gasification
efficiency can be
increased by substitution of high temperature
nuclear heat from a gas-cooled reactor in a
conventional coal gasification process.
In
f act, the total coal consumpt ion can be
reduced by 44'$, of which 20$ i s in the
gasifier proper, and 24'$ in process steam
Thi s has the ef feet of
pr oduction.
appreciably increasing the utilizable fossil
carbon. This point is also plotted on Figure
C5. Lesser reduct ions in coal feed are
expectd for liquefaction plants (Pflasterer et

al. , 1979).

Economics dictate that the implementation
of such coupling o f technologi. s is most
likely in countries in which fossil f uel

prices are high,

short supply.

and

conventional

For example,

energy

is

in

the Federal

of Germany has an 'on-going aggressive
to match high temperature gas cooled
reactors to coal gasifiers (von der Decken,
1975) . However, Dietrich et al. , (1975) have
suggested that CO& emission reduction would be
benefit to be derived, a point
a concomitant
very recently reiterated by Haefele et al. ,
(1980) in an IIASA study.
It is tempting to suggest that this is an
area, which may be of interest to the physics
It is problematic as to whether
community.
the U. S. with its abundant coal supplies
should consider thi s option.
Fur thermore,
consideration of Figure C5 indicates that CO&
can be reduced per unit of output in two ways
by reducing the coal feed to a fossil plant
using substitute non-fossil energy sources
and/or by increasing the carbon efficiency at
a fixed coal feed
the latter achievable by
increasing the thermal efficiency of synthet;ic
fuel plants
Republic

program

—

Q)

C
CO
C5

for

The

—.

40—

IL IL

~

So
cOO 20—
E

0
IL

0O

Conclusions
l

0

60

20

80

100

Coal Feed to Syn Fuel Plant Using Alternative Energy Sources
Coal Feed to Conventional Syn Fuel Plant

FIG. CS. Reduction of CO2 emission in synthetic fuel
production by use of a supplementary non-fossil energy
source (basis: same carbon in product).
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release

dur ing synthetic fuel
is almost as ubiquitious as it is
The amount
from utilization of fossil fuels.
of CQ evolved in the synthesis process is
CO

production

inversely related to the thermal efficiency of
the, conversion process. For each process one
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quote a range of valid t hermal
efficiencies based on product, distribution and
flow sheet chosen by the
on the particular

may

Conclusions as
synthetic fuel plant designer.
to the preferred synthetic fuel route based on
CO
evolution alone are probably premature at
thzs time.
It appears that roughly as much CO will
be produced dur ing t he manufacture
of a
synthetic fuel as will be produced during the
use of that fuel. The amount of CO2 produced
dur ing synthesis is 220 megatonnes/year
for 2
This is equilvalent
1/2 million barrels/day.
to about 30 x 1000 MM coal-fired electric
gener ators or A3$ of refinery and oil field
gas flares est imated in 1975 on a worldwide
basis
evolution from synthetic fuel plants
CO
can be reduced by either increasing the
thermal ef ficiency of the process or by the
use of non-fossil energy supplements
to the
~

processes. However, even for an infeasible
100% efficient synthetic fuel process, the CO
environmental
impact que st ion st, i 11 revolves
around the overall global use of fossil fuels,

'a

or synthetic,
determination
which such use leads to an
increase in atmospheric CO eoneentration, and
further determination of the environmental
effects of such an increase. This vital
question therefore falls out, side the scope of
t, his study.
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whether

of the extent to
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APPENDIX III. GLOSSARY

CO

groups

anti-Stokes

CARS:
coherent
spectroscopy

Raman

catalytic cracker (chemical
reactor for breaking up large hydrocarbon
molecules into smaller ones in the
presence of a catalyst)
CHAR: the solid r esj. due resulting
fr om
pyrolysis or other conversion reaction of
CAT-CRACKER:

AES: Auger Electron Spectroscopy
ANTHRACITIC: the highest
(most

completely
ranks of coal with high
metamorphosed)
fixed carbon percentages (86$ or more)
.

volatile content
ALI PHATIC: organic hydrocarbons
char aeter i zed by straight- or
branched-chain
arrangement
o f the
constituent carbon atoms
composed of
three subgroups: (1) paraffins (alkanes),
(2) olefins (alkenes), and (3) acetylenes
and

low

—

(alkynes)
organic hydrocarbons incorporating
the basic (ring) structure of benzene
ARUPS: angle r e so 1 v ed ultr aviolet
photoelectron spectroscopy
BAG-HOUSE: an emission control system of a
pulverized coal fired boiler in which
cooled stack gases (combustion products)
are passed through fabr ic f ilter s to
AROMATIC:

remove

particulates

BASE-LOADED: specifies an electric
generating station operated cont, inuously

at full eapaeity in order to take
advantage of its high efficiency and
lower cost . Other mor e expensive
generators are used for peak demand
(turbines fired with kerosene for
example)
BITUMINOUS: i n termed i ate r anks o f coal
with lower fixed carbon percentages than
an t hr ac i te and considerable volat ile
matter (1$$ to more than 30$)
BOTTOMS: heavy tar-like
residual material
~

(hydrocarbons,

weight

other high molecular

compounds and carbon ) remaining
pur i ficat', ion of er udes or other

after
distillates

"British thermal unit"; t;he heat,
necessary to raise the temperature of 1
pound of water at it, s maximum density by
1 F; 1 Btu = 252. 0 Calorie = 1054 J
of coal to form a
CAKING: the propensity
solid mass when the (pulverized) material
is heated in the absence of air (as in
t he st, andard volatile matter

BTU:

determination)

CARBON

EFFICIENCY INDEX (n

): the

percentage

of carbon in the products of a process
relative to that in t, he input coal
CARBON YLS: i nor gan ic carbon
compounds
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coal -- it has high fixed carbon and low
volatile content, and contains residual
coal minerals

utilization

CO-GENERATION:

of re jected heat

in a steam generation plant so that the
plant, generates both electric power and
heat for industrial processing or space
conditioning
COKE: a char of high porosity and good

strength

mechanical
important

in steel making

--

therefore

CYCLE: a scheme for the generation
of electric po~er in which two generating
systems are operated in cascade so that
one (the "bottoming" cycle) uses as input,
t, he heat,
rejected by the other
("topping") cycle
COMMINUTION:
breaking a solid up i nto a
powder or pieces (it, is most commonly

COMBINED

or crushing

done by grinding

but, in the

case of coal, can be aecompl i shed
chemically and perhaps even by shock

waves. )
CYCLONE

SEPARATOR:

separating

particles

a

centrifugal device for
solid (or liquid)

suspended

from a gas by inducing

a gas

of high vortieity resulting in wall
deposition and fall-out collection
DE VOLATILIZATION:
an alt ernate ter m f o r the
pyrolysis or destructive distillation of
coal by heating in the absence of air
DIRECT LIQUEFACTION: a liquefaction
process
in which coal is dissolved or d i sper sed
in a solvent, and reacts with hydrogen to
produep liquids without breakup of the
coal structure to produce low molecular
(such as H2, CO, or
weight intermediates
flow

CH

DONOR

OH)

organic solvent (used in
usually a coal-derived
i s capable of being
hydrogenated
(usually in t, he
of a catalyst, ) and is capable,

SOLVENT:

an

coal liquefa'ction)
liquid, which

directly

presence
in turn, of transferring
hydrogen to
chemically active sites in coal
EBULLATING BED: a multi-phase
system in
which gas and/or a liquid passes upwards
through a bed of so 1 id s, thereby keeping
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the particles
ENDOR:

development
by Hyd rocarbon Research,
Inc. ) in which coal, donor solvent, and
catalyst are all mixed together in the

in motion

electron nuclear double resonance

FLON: a eo-current
flow o f
part, iculates in a continuous phase fluid
EPRI: Electric Power Research Institute
ESR/EPR: electron spin resonance/electron
paramagnetic resonance
ETHERS: organic oxides
compounds in which
a single oxygen atom is linked to two
separate organic groups
EXAFS: ext ended X-r ay absorpt, ion f ine
st, ructure
EXINITE: (See Liptinite)
EDS or EXXON DONOR SOLVENT: a coal
liquefaction process in which the donor
ENTRAINED

—

. solvent

(a coal-derived

liquid)
in a
before being

organic

i s catalyt ical ly hydrogenated

separ ate reaction chamber
brought into interaction with the coal
FBC: fluidized bed combustion (or combustor)
FINES: very finely pulverized coal produced

incidental
intended

to grinding

or crushing

to produce a coarser product

a eommerc ial process for
catalytic reactions of synthesi s gas
(hydrogen and carbon monoxide) into
(mostly) str a ight and branched chain
hydrocarbons
F LOTATION:
var ious met, hod s o f
"bene f iciation" (separating, or
purifying) of mixed pulver ized solids

FISCHER-TROPSCH:

(mineral ores or coal) which depend upon
differences of density and/or wettability
FLUIDIZED BED: an arrangement
in which
crushed or pulverized solids in a bed are
levitated because the gravi tational
forces are just balanced by hydrodynamic
forces exerted by gas or liquid fed from
below and flowing upward through t, he bed
FLUIDIZED FLOM: a mode of gas-solid and

liquid solid flow systems in which the
sol id par tieles are suspended in the flow
f i eld of the cont, inuous phase, and
exhibit fluid behavior
FREE RADICAL: a molecule with an odd number
of electrons or, more gener ally, a
chemical configuration containing more or
less localized unpaired electrons
FRIABILITY: a tendency to break up or
-- a quantitative
crumble under handling

index is defined by an ASTM test
involving measurements of average sizes
before and after one hour of being
tumbled.

FTIR: Four ier transform
spectroscopy

H-COAL:

a

coal liquefaction

in f r

a —r

ed

process (under
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primary

reaction

atmosphere,
ebullating

under

chamber

and

a hydrogen

the r eactor is

an

bed

HEIS: high energy ion scattering

atom of an element other than
carbon or hydrogen incorporated in the
aromatic structure (as distinct from the
mineral content) of coal -- most common
are oxygen, sulfur, and nitrogen

HETERO-ATOM:

HH

V

or

HIGHER

HEATING

heat of

VALUE:

combustion of a hydrocarbon fuel assuming
that fuel-bound hydrogen ends up as ~ater
in the liquid st, ate

high-resolution
spectroscopy

HREELS:

electron energy-loss

catalytic cracking (of large
hydrocarbon molecules) in a hydrogen
atmosphere to yield smaller molecules of
higher hydrogen content
HYGAS: Instit, ute of Gas Technology process

HYDROCRACKING:

for conversion of coal to subst;it, ute
nat ur al gas by hydrogasifieat, ion,
involving direct hydrogenation of coal in
the presence of hydrogen and steam under
pressure in sequential fluidi zed bed
reactor stages

HYDROGEN

DONOR

SOLVENT: an

organic solvent

is capable of transferring hydrogen
to chemically active sites in coal
INDIR ECT LIQUEF ACT ION: a 1 i que f act ion
process which proceeds through the
intermediate step of first making
synthesis gas (H and CO), and
synthesizes liquid
subsequently
which

hydrocarbons from t, his gas
INERTINITE: a group of macerals which is
usually inert or semi-inert during normal
carbonization or hydrogenation processes
in a retor t or reactor; they are opaque
to transmitted light and bright in
r e fl ec ted 1 i ght, and der ived from
charring of plant, tissues or possibly as

the result
processes.

LEED: low energy
LEIS: low energy
LHV OR LONER

of

intensive

b

ioehemi ea1

electron diffraction
ion scattering
HEATING

VALUE:

heat of

combustion of hydrogen containing fuel
assuming that, fuel-bound hydrogen ends up
as water in the vapor phase
LIGNITE: the lowest (least metamorphosed)
rank of coal with low fixed carbon (less
than 69$) and low calorific value (8, 300
Btu/lb or less)
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G lossary

LIPTINITE (EXINITE): a maceral

the highest
comparatively

ref lectivit, y,

hydrogen

low index

group

having

content,

of refraction

and derived

and

from resinous

and waxy material
of plants, including
r e sins, euticles, spore and pollen
exines, and algal remains
LOCK HOPPER: a hopper
for feeding dr y
materials through a pressure difference
by input admission at one pressure
(usually low) with output, doors closed,
and

subsequently

after the input

emptying

doors are closed and the pressure has
been equalized with the output pressure
(usually high)
LURGI: (trade name) a commercially available
and eommer i c a 1 1 ly u sed batch coal
gasifier of fixed bed configuration
MACERALS: the most elemen t a r y
petrographical ly d istingui shable (by
microscopic examination) constituents of
the organic part of coal (the organic
analog of minerals)
MEIS: medium energy ion scattering
METC: Morgantown
Energy Technology Center
METHANOL-TO-GASOLINE:
a process developed

by
Development
Corp. in
which a ZSM-5 catalyst is used to convert
methanol
(CH OH) (which can be
synthesi zed through i nd i r ec t e oal

Mobil Research

liquefaction)

MHD:

and

into high octane gasoline

Magneto-hydrodynamic

generation

electrical

power

—
—

: "megawatt eleetrie"
unit employed in
speci fying the capacity of an electric
generating station
NM
unit employed in
: "megawatt thermal"
specifying the heat input to an electric
generating station
NATUR(L GAS: high ptu fuel gas (about; 1 x
10 BTU/1000 ft. ) of natural origin
consisting mostly of methane (CH&)
NMR: nuclear magnetic
resonance
NO : one
(or a mixture) of the oxides of
x
MM

nitrogen
nuclear quadrupole resonance
PAS: photoacoustie
spectroscopy
PCC: pulverized
coal combustion

PESIS: photoelectron
inner shells
PESOS: photoelectron
outer shells

(or

spectroscopy

of the

spectroscopy

of

the

PETC: Pi t, tsbur gh Ener gy Technology Cent er
PETROGRAPHY: t he stud y and d i ff erentiation
of components of rocks and minerals by
visual observation with a microscope
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and

(MICROSCOPY,

ETC.

): detection

of acoustic signals
consequence of optical

measur ement

emitted as a
irradiation or excitation of the specimen
or system under study
CONVEYING: transport
of pulverized
solids which are entrained or suspended
in a flowing gas and carried along with

PNEUMATIC

it

PROXIMATE

ANALYSIS:

of coal

characterization

in terms of moisture, ash content, fixed
carbon, volatile matter, and ealorifie
value

PYRIDINE: aromatic

carbon

nitrogen
PYRITES:

compound with hexagonal
ed
g one subst

itut
te i r on

r ing havin
(C

atom

H

N)

loosely used to deno
sulfides with a range of stoiehiometry
an important
and crystal structures,
mineral constituent and source of sulfur

1n coal
PYROLYSIS: decomposition

absence of

air)

by

heating

(in the

a classif icat ion scheme for coals
based primarily on their heating values
(per unit weight, ) in dir ect combustion,
and increasing with per cent carbon
REGENERATIVE HEATER: a heat, exchanger
in
which the heated and cooled fluids occupy

RANK:

--

the same space by t urns
respectively
receiving heat from and imparting heat to
a storage medium
SAM: scanning Auger microscopy
SANS: small angle neutron scattering
SASOL: South Af r ican Syn thetie Oi1
t he
world ' s only oper at ing commercial plant
for production of synthetic liquid fuels

--

from coal (by the
Fiseher-Tropsch process

"indirect"
--

located in

South Africa)
SAXS: small angle X-ray scatter ing
SCF: "st, andard cubic foot"; the amount of
gas which occupies one eub ic foot at
normal atmospheric pressure and 60 F
SCRUBBER: a sub-system of a pulverized coal

f ired boil er in which

NQR:

combustor)

PHOTO-ACOUSTIC

(combustion

alkaline

oxides

stack gases

are treated with
aqueous sprays to remove sulfur

products)

scanning electron microscopy (detects
the secondary back scattered electrons)
SEXAFS: surf aee extended X-ray absorption
SEM:

fine structure

SIMS: secondary ion mass spectroscopy
SINGLE PARTICLE MONITOR: a device

detects individual

which
an
from a

particles of

aerosol or other aggregate

and,
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s tatistically
provides

large

number

of such

direct information about
number concentration,
and distribution
in
size or other physical properties, of the
particles

events,

the molten state -- usually a
(mostly) of oxides and complex

SLAG: ash in

mixture

silicates

the formation of large particulate
voids or bubbles in multiphase fluidized
flow which grow to emcompass the entire
channel perpendicular
to the flow
SNG: "sub sti t ute natur al gas"
manufactured
or man-made high Btu fuel
gas consisting mostly of methane (CH )
SO : one (or a mixture)
of the oxides of
sulfur
SBC I and SRC II: "solvent refined coal", I
and II,
processes for cleaning up and
coal using a coal-derived
hydrogenating
solvent and hydrogen atmosphere, but
SRC-I produces
without added catalyst.
pi tch-1 i ke sol id f uels; SRC-II produces
liquid fuels.
"STIFF": (of di f ferential equations)
equations expressing the coupl ing or
inter action of systems or processes
having very disparate time-constants
SUPERHEATER: the highest
temperature stage
or tubing bank of a steam boiler
SYNGAS (SYNTHESIS GAS): the mixture
of
SLUGGING:

—
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hydrogen

and carbon monoxide

produced

the carbon steam reaction (and
in a coal gasifier
concommitants)
TDR: time domain ref lectometry

by

its

TEN: transmission
electron microscopy
THIXOTROPIC SLURRIES: gels (pseudofluids

suspended solids) for which
the shear stress i s not linearly
dependent upon the velocity gradient
TYPE: a classi f ication scheme for coals

containing

according

ULTIMATE

is

to maceral content
analytical

ANALYSIS: an

more complete

than proximate

that
analysis,

scheme

including a detailed chemical content
stated in terms of elemental constituents

etc.

$C, gH, $0,
ULTRAF INE PARTICLES:

coal part icles of
size &1 pm
UPS: ultraviolet
photoelectron spectroscopy
VITRINITE: the most abundant and important
groups of macerals in coals, consisting
of coalified woody tissues derived. from
stems, roots and vascular tissues of
average

leaves

XPS: X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
ZEQLITES: a family of alumino-si 1 ieates
whose (unusually open) crystal structure

is characterized by cages and channels of
shapes, giving high internal
sur face area —— somet imes called

well defined

"molecular

sieves"

